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If corporate life is a pyra-
mid, for Black Americans, it is
one with the steepest of
peaks.

Out of the chief executives
running America’s top 500
companies, just 1%, or four,
are Black. The numbers aren’t
much better on the rungs of
the ladder leading to that role.
Among all U.S. companies
with 100 or more employees,
Black people hold just 3% of
executive or senior-level roles,
according to Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission
data.

Decades after the civil-
rights movement led to laws
banning workplace discrimina-
tion, progress for Black execu-
tives has hit a ceiling.

“Opportunity is not equally
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BY ANNA ISAAC
AND ALEXANDER OSIPOVICH

Stocks
Rebound
Following
Streak of
Declines
Financial and energy
sectors help Dow
regain some ground
after turbulent month

Heart ofWine Country Under Threat asWildfires Spread

AT RISK: Dozens of homes were damaged or destroyed in Santa Rosa, Calif., as the 11,000-acre Glass Fire that began early
Sunday in Napa County spread. In Sonoma County, 33,870 people were under mandatory evacuation orders Monday. A3
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Step Away
From Zoom.
You’ll Be OK.

i i i

Employers push
‘quiet days’ for
remote workers

BY SHARON TERLEP

Some employers are giving
their Zoomed-out workers a
break.

From tech startups to
sprawling hospitals, businesses
say they are trying to dial back
time employees spend in re-
mote meetings after realizing
that hours spent on video calls
every day have taken a toll.
Still, some employees have a
hard time breaking the Zoom
habit, even with their bosses
telling them to stop.

Executives making the
switch say meeting schedules
ballooned in the pandemic’s
early days, largely due to the
perceived ease of video calls
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Total confirmedCovid-19
deaths, by country

Source: Johns Hopkins University
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distributed,” says Ron Wil-
liams, the Black former CEO of
Aetna who has served on 14
boards over his career and
currently sits on the boards of
Boeing Co. and American Ex-
press Co. Too many promo-
tions in companies are infor-
mally decided before jobs are
ever posted, leaving Black
people and more marginalized
talent without the chance to
compete, he says. “People
don’t get the chance to work
their way into a position
where they are a reasonable
candidate for a role,” he says.

CEOs, recruiters and senior
executives say Black profes-
sionals face greater obstacles
early in their career, are
viewed more critically than
their colleagues and fre-
quently lack the relationships
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BY TE-PING CHEN

Progress Has Stalled
For Black CEOs
Just four of America’s top 500
companies have a Black chief

A hacker published docu-
ments containing Social Secu-
rity numbers, student grades
and other private information
stolen from a large public-
school district in Las Vegas af-
ter officials refused a ransom
demanded in return for un-
locking computer servers.

The illegal release late last
week of sensitive information
from the Clark County School
District in Las Vegas, with
about 320,000 students, dem-
onstrates an escalation in tac-
tics for hackers who have
taken advantage of schools
heavily reliant on online learn-
ing and technology to run op-

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average rose more than 400
points Monday, clawing back
some lost ground after four
consecutive weeks of declines,
as investors piled into econom-
ically sensitive stocks including
those of banks and energy
companies.

The day’s gains were broad,
with 27 of the 30 stocks in the
blue-chip index rising, along
with all 11 sectors of the S&P
500. The rally was a welcome
relief for investors, who said
last week’s selloff was over-
done.

JPMorgan Chase & Co. and
Bank of America Corp. both
increased more than 2.5%,
while Chevron Corp. climbed
nearly 3% as investors
snapped up beaten-down
stocks outside the highflying
technology sector.

“There’s been a lot of froth
in markets recently that has
been washed out,” said Hani
Redha, a portfolio manager at
PineBridge Investments, who
said the economy is in the
early stages of a multiyear ex-
pansion. “It will remain vola-
tile in the coming weeks, but
overall the trend will remain
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Online Classes Raise Stakes
In New Ransomware Attacks

erations during the coronavi-
rus pandemic. The Wall Street
Journal first reported that
sensitive information had been
released.

Hackers have attacked
school districts and other in-
stitutions with sensitive infor-
mation before the pandemic,
typically blocking users’ ac-
cess to their own computer
systems unless a ransom is
paid. In those instances, the
so-called ransomware crippled
the district’s operations but
hackers didn’t usually expose
damaging information about
students or employees.

“A big difference between
this school year and last
school year is they didn’t steal

data, and this year they do,”
said Brett Callow, a threat an-
alyst for cybersecurity com-
pany Emsisoft, who said he
was able to easily access the
Clark County data on a hacker
website. “If there’s no pay-
ment, they publish that stolen
data online, and that has hap-
pened to multiple districts.”

Some districts have paid
ransoms, with the Journal
finding examples ranging from
$25,000 to over $200,000, de-
ciding that rebuilding servers
is more costly and could delay
learning for weeks. Consul-
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BY TAWNELL D. HOBBS

�Heard on the Street: Stock rally
gets better for banks.............. B12

� Dire predictions for corporate
bonds fall short............................... B1

Virus Death Toll Hits 1 Million
Deaths world-wide from Covid-19 reached one million Monday.
The U.S. has about one-fifth of both fatalities and cases. A6

LONDON—Uber Technolo-
gies Inc. won an appeal over
the revocation of its operating
license in the U.K. capital, se-
curing for now the ride-hailing
company’s operations in one
of its biggest global markets.

The ruling is a step forward
for Uber as the company tries
to build trust with regulators
after years of tussles in Lon-
don and elsewhere. Under co-
founder Travis Kalanick, who
resigned as chief executive in
2017 and left the board late
last year, Uber regularly tested

the regulatory and legal enve-
lope of countries where it op-
erated to speed growth.

The dispute in England
stemmed from the refusal by
London regulators last Novem-
ber to renew Uber’s license to
operate, after finding wide-
spread instances of unauthor-
ized drivers using the app to
pick up customers.

Uber said at the time that it
had fixed the problem, but
London officials said they
wanted to make sure there
weren’t other software issues.
Uber appealed the decision
and was allowed to keep its
drivers on London’s streets

during the process.
On Monday, a London court

found that Uber was now “fit
and proper” to hold a license,
despite some continued
breaches, according to the ver-
dict.

In a statement, Uber said it
had been granted an 18-month
license that made it subject to
a bevy of new conditions.
“This decision is a recognition
of Uber’s commitment to
safety,” the company said.

Uber’s shares rose 3% Mon-
day on a strong day for the
U.S. stock market. For 2020,
the stock is up nearly 20%.

The ruling heads off—at

least for the next year and a
half—a long-running threat by
Transport for London, the
city’s main transportation op-
erator and regulator, to pro-
hibit Uber from operating in
the U.K. capital. Shortly after
entering the London market,
city regulators began accusing
the company of safety and
regulatory shortfalls, allega-
tions that Uber fought vigor-
ously at first before taking a
more conciliatory approach.
Since taking over in the sum-
mer of 2017, Chief Executive
Dara Khosrowshahi has ac-
knowledged shortfalls.
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BY ALISTAIR MACDONALD
AND SAM SCHECHNER

UberWins License Fight in London

� Malware strikes hospital
chain Universal Health......... A7
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What’s
News

�Ahacker published docu-
ments containing private data
stolen from a large Las Vegas
public-school district after
officials refused a ransom
demanded in return for un-
locking computer servers. A1
�Computer systems at Uni-
versal Health, one of the na-
tion’s largest hospital chains,
were offline after amalicious
software attack crippled the
company’s computers.A7
�House Democrats are pre-
paring to release a $2.2 tril-
lion coronavirus relief pack-
age that would restore $600
weekly jobless benefits, a last-
ditch effort to revive talks
with the White House. A4
� The death toll from the
coronavirus pandemic has
topped one million world-
wide, as several nations
continue to struggle to
contain the pathogen. A6
� Republican senators,
joined by some Democrats,
are lining up meetings with
Supreme Court nominee
Amy Coney Barrett ahead of
her confirmation hearing. A4
� The EPA raised con-
cerns about California Gov.
Newsom’s plan to ban
sales of new gasoline and
diesel-powered passenger
cars in the state by 2035. A3
�Pakistan’s top court agreed
tohear arguments that adeath
sentence should be reinstated
on theman accused of orches-
trating the kidnapping and
murder ofWall Street Journal
reporter Daniel Pearl. A11
�The Tampa Bay Lightning
won the Stanley Cup, beating
the Dallas Stars 2-0 in the
sixth game of their series.A14

Uber won an appeal
over the revocation of

its operating license in
London, securing for now
the ride-hailing company’s
operations in one of its
biggest global markets. A1
� The Dow clawed back
some ground after four
straight weeks of declines,
rising 1.5%, while the S&P
500 and Nasdaq gained 1.6%
and 1.9%, respectively. A1
� LVMH sued Tiffany over
their souredmerger deal, say-
ing the jeweler’s business has
been so deeply damaged dur-
ing the pandemic that their
agreement is invalidated. B1
� The judge who stopped
the Trump administration’s
download ban on TikTok
found the government likely
overstepped its authority un-
der national security law. A2
� A federal judge heard
arguments in a case led by
“Fortnite” maker Epic that
legal analysts say could serve
as an early test of whether
Apple’s App Store practices
run afoul of antitrust law. B1
� Caesars said it is in ad-
vanced talks for a $3.7 billion
cash bid for U.K. sports-gam-
bling firmWilliamHill, with a
focus onkeeping itsU.S. assets
and betting technology. B1
�AGoogle system to pro-
mote competition on Android
has left some search rivals
with trouble gaining traction,
fueling complaints about the
company’s compliance with
an EU antitrust decision. B4
� Trump’s nominee to the
CFTC, Robert Bowes, has
traded extensively in stocks
and options during his
time in government. B10
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the presidential contest could
remain unclear into December.

“It’s a very different environ-
ment than that we’ve seen for
any other election,” said James
McCormick, a strategist at
NatWest Markets. “As an inves-
tor, you have to protect yourself
because you just don’t know
how this is going to swing.”

President Trump has repeat-
edly suggested, without offering
evidence, that mail-in ballots
will result in widespread fraud
benefiting Democrats. The cam-
paign comes in a year of wide-
spread protest against police vi-
olence and for racial justice.

“We’ve had a lot of com-
ments from President Trump
last week indicating that he
may not want to hand over
power smoothly,” said Jane Fo-
ley, head of foreign-exchange
strategy at Rabobank. “You’re

in an environment where
you’ve had physical Black Lives
Matter protests and a rise in
unemployment. That’s more
likely to be a tinderbox for so-
cial unrest.”

Despite the recent volatility,
stocks are nearly back where
they started the year. The Dow
is off 3.3%, and the S&P 500 is
up 3.7%. The surge in tech
stocks has propelled the Nas-
daq up 24%.

In corporate news, Devon
Energy Corp. jumped 98 cents,
or 11%, to $9.80 after The Wall
Street Journal reported and
the company later confirmed a
merger agreement with WPX
Energy Inc. The move could
help the two companies
weather a prolonged industry
slump. WPX’s stock rallied 73
cents, or 16%, to $5.17.

Uber Technologies Inc.

“TikTok has proffered unre-
butted evidence that uncer-
tainty in TikTok’s future avail-
ability has already driven, and
will continue to drive, content
creators and fans to other
platforms,” he wrote. “The na-
ture of social media is also
such that users are unlikely to
return to platforms that they
have abandoned.”

The Trump administration
contends that the data TikTok
collects from U.S. users could
be shared with the Chinese
government. TikTok has said it
would never hand over such
data.

Sunday’s decision gives
ByteDance more time to win
approval from U.S. and Chi-
nese authorities for a deal to
form a new company called

TikTok Global, to be based in
the U.S., in partnership with
Oracle Corp., Walmart Inc. and
other investors. That deal
could add data security safe-
guards and eliminate the pro-
posed restrictions on TikTok’s
operations in the U.S.

The Commerce Department,
tasked with implementing the
ban Mr. Trump ordered, said
Sunday that it would comply
with the injunction but plans
to defend its implementation
efforts from other legal chal-
lenges.

Judge Nichols said the gov-
ernment “provided ample evi-
dence that China presents a
significant national security
threat.” But evidence for the
threat posed by TikTok and
the need for a ban “remains

U.S. NEWS

broader market during recov-
eries from recessions, he
added.

September has been a tur-
bulent month for stocks, with
declines in tech shares pulling
down major indexes. Apple Inc.
has dropped 11% since the start
of the month, while Ama-
zon.com Inc. has slumped 8%
and electric-car maker Tesla
Inc. has slid 15%.

Even so, such stocks have
enjoyed an extraordinary run-
up this year, thanks to profits
that have remained resilient
during the coronavirus pan-
demic and a sense that the
tech industry will benefit as
more Americans continue
working from home. Apple is
up 57% for the year, while Am-
azon is up 72%. Tesla’s stock
has quintupled in 2020.

Markets have been turbulent
in recent weeks due to inves-
tors’ concerns about rising or
elevated levels of coronavirus
infections, the uneven pace of
economic recovery, stalled stim-
ulus talks between Democrats
and Republicans in Washington,
and continued tensions between
the U.S. and China.

Political risks have also been
front and center. Traders are
betting on one of the most vola-
tile U.S. election seasons on re-
cord, wagering on unusually
large swings in everything from
stocks to currencies.

Investors are scooping up a
variety of investments that
would pay out if volatility ex-
tends far beyond Election Day,
concerned that the outcome of

shares rose 3.2% after the ride-
hailing company won an appeal
over the revocation of its oper-
ating license in London, ending
for now a yearslong tussle with
regulators in one of its biggest
global markets.

Inovio Pharmaceuticals Inc.
shares tumbled 28% to $12.14
after the biotech company said
that a planned later-stage trial
for its experimental Covid-19
vaccine was on hold over ques-
tions from the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration.

Overseas, the pan-continen-
tal Stoxx Europe 600 rose
2.2%. Diageo PLC shares rose
more than 6% in London after
the maker of Johnnie Walker
and Smirnoff said its outlook
had improved.

In Asia at midday Tuesday,
major benchmarks were down
slightly. Japan’s Nikkei 225 In-
dex and Hong Kong’s Hang Seng

had both fallen about 0.3%.
In bond markets, the yield

on the benchmark 10-year
Treasury note inched up to
0.661%, from 0.659% Friday.

Futures of Brent crude, the
global oil benchmark, rose 1.2%
to settle at $42.43.

upward.”
The Dow rose 410.10 points,

or 1.5%, to 27584.06, paring an
early gain of nearly 550 points.
The S&P 500 advanced 53.14
points, or 1.6%, to 3351.60,
while the technology-heavy
Nasdaq Composite climbed
203.96 points, or 1.9%, to
11117.53.

On the heels of Friday’s
rally, it marked the first time
that the S&P 500 notched
back-to-back gains of 1% or
more since June.

The financial and energy
sectors, which tend to be sensi-
tive to economic trends, were
the best-performing sectors of
the S&P 500, both rising 2.3%.

Thomas Hayes, chairman of
investment-management firm
Great Hill Capital, said his firm
had bought shares of Wells
Fargo and other banks in re-
cent days. He expects such
stocks to fare better than the
tech stocks that drove the mar-
ket’s rally from March to Sep-
tember.

“That’s where you’re going
to outperform, with the things
that have been left behind so
far,” he said. Cyclical stocks
like banks tend to beat the

ContinuedfromPageOne

Stocks Gain
Back Some
Ground

Brown-Bagging It for Students in Vermont

READY TO GO: A worker at Academy School in Brattleboro, Vt., filled bags of lunches to be delivered to a distribution site for
schoolchildren on Monday. Schools around the country have made adjustments as they reopen amid the coronavirus pandemic.
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tants often advise districts
that hackers generally have a
good record of releasing con-
trol of the servers upon pay-
ment to entice others to pay in
the future.

Many school districts are
using online learning to edu-
cate students during the pan-
demic, with some not even of-
fering in-person learning as an
option. Some cyber experts
say hackers sensing the des-
peration of districts to stay
online have become more de-
manding in their tactics.

“The value of doing this has
gone up,” said Evan Kohlmann,
chief innovation officer at cy-
bersecurity firm Flashpoint.
“You have all remote employ-
ees, all remote students. How
do you educate people entirely
remotely if your whole system
is down? The impact of these
attacks has significantly in-
creased.”

Administrators at Clark
County, the largest school dis-
trict known to be hit with ran-
somware since the pandemic
began, provided a statement
to the Journal on Monday,
saying they will be individu-
ally notifying affected individ-
uals as the district’s investiga-
tions continues. The district
“values openness and trans-
parency and will keep parents,
employees and the public in-
formed as new, verified infor-
mation becomes available,”
the statement said.

The district previously re-
ferred the Journal to a notice
the district posted on Sept. 9.

The notice says that on
Aug. 27, three days after
school began online, certain
files couldn’t be opened due to
a virus later identified as ran-
somware. Some private infor-
mation may have been ac-
cessed, the notice says, and
advises individuals to review
account statements and moni-
tor credit reports for suspi-
cious activity. District officials
on Aug. 27 noted no problems
to online learning platforms,
in a Facebook post confirming
there had been a data security
incident.

The notice said the district
“notified law enforcement and
began an investigation, which
included working with third-
party forensic investigators, to
determine the full nature and
scope of the incident and to
secure the CCSD network.”
The district said it was work-
ing to restore all systems to
secure, full functionality.

The Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation doesn’t support
paying a ransom, but says it
understands that organiza-
tions faced with an inability to
function will evaluate all op-
tions to protect employees and
customers. The agency says
paying a ransom emboldens
hackers to target others.

On Sept. 14, the hacker sent

ContinuedfromPageOne

Clark County a warning by re-
leasing on its website a file of
stolen district information
that looked to be nonsensitive,
said Mr. Callow. However, late
last week, Mr. Callow said, the
hacker loaded files of a more
sensitive nature, including em-
ployee Social Security num-
bers, addresses and retirement
paperwork.

Mr. Callow said he didn’t
need a password to access the
information. He said he found
links to the stolen information
on an area of the hacker’s site
for “new clients,” as it calls the
organizations it holds hostage.

Clark County didn’t respond
to questions about the amount
of ransom sought by the
hacker. It couldn’t be deter-
mined whether the district has
regained access to its systems.

Rebecca Garcia, Nevada
Parent-Teacher Association
president who has three chil-
dren in Clark County schools,
said Monday after the Journal
reported the data breach that
some of her members are con-
cerned they have yet to hear
from the school district on the
release of information.

“At this point moving for-
ward, we need transparency,
and we need to know what’s
going to be done to address it,
from a data security stand-
point,” she said.

School districts don’t al-
ways disclose ransomware at-
tacks or payments, usually
done in bitcoin or other cryp-
tocurrencies, and the disclo-
sure requirements vary by
state. Some administrators say

they just want to move on af-
ter being thrust into an unfa-
miliar world of shadowy crimi-
nals.

Ransom amounts are often
negotiated. In Texas, the
10,000-student Sheldon Inde-
pendent School District in
Houston paid $206,931 in bit-
coin from its reserve fund af-
ter being hacked in March,
from an initial ransom amount
of about $350,000, district of-
ficials said. The district said
the attack rendered it inopera-
ble and even threatened a pay-
check distribution. Cyber in-
surance coverage paid for
other costs related to the at-
tack, such as a forensic review
of the servers, according to
the district.

“Oftentimes people wonder
why we paid it,” said Sheldon
Superintendent King R. Davis.
“It was very important to us
to keep moving forward.”

Coveware, a ransom negoti-
ating firm, reported an in-
crease in average ransom pay-
ments for all industries, up
60% to $178,254, in its second
quarter ended in June. The
firm says hackers had about a
99% rate of delivering a de-
cryption tool to the hostage
companies or organizations
once the ransom was paid.

Schools’
Data Lure
Hackers

Some experts say
hackers have become
more demanding in
their tactics.

less substantial,” said the
judge, who joined the bench
last year after Mr. Trump
nominated him.

Sunday’s ruling marks the
second time in recent weeks
that a federal judge struck
down the administration’s at-
tempt to limit the U.S. use of
Chinese-owned apps.

On Sept. 20, a California
judge also stopped the Trump
administration from imple-
menting restrictions meant to
curb Americans’ use of
WeChat, a popular Chinese-
owned messaging and e-com-
merce app. Several WeChat us-
ers sued over those
restrictions.

With her order, U.S. Magis-
trate Judge Laurel Beeler cited
a different concern when she
put the ban on hold: preserv-
ing the flow of constitutionally
protected free speech under
the First Amendment. In her
22-page order, she said she is
convinced that “there are no
viable substitute platforms or
apps for the Chinese-speaking
and Chinese-American com-
munity.”

Commerce officials on
Thursday released additional
details about their national se-
curity concerns and asked
Judge Beeler to reconsider her
order.

She set an Oct. 15 hearing
to review that request.

WASHINGTON—The federal
judge who stopped the Trump
administration’s download ban
on video-sharing app TikTok
determined that the govern-
ment likely overstepped its au-
thority under national security
law, according to his decision
made public Monday.

Judge Carl Nichols of the
U.S. District Court in Washing-
ton, D.C., granted a prelimi-
nary injunction against the
ban late Sunday. In his 18-page
ruling released Monday, the
judge said the 1970s Interna-
tional Emergency Economic
Powers Act—which President
Trump invoked to pursue the
TikTok ban—prohibits restric-
tions on exchanges of informa-
tional materials.

In his ruling, the judge
sided with attorneys for Tik-
Tok and its owner, Beijing-
based ByteDance Ltd., in de-
termining that the ban’s
restrictions “likely exceed the
lawful bounds proscribed by
IEEPA.”

Banning TikTok downloads
while the app’s lawyers argue
about the law in court would
harm its business by freezing
its user base, hurting em-
ployee recruitment and dam-
aging its relationships with
commercial partners and ad-
vertisers, Judge Nichols said.

BY KATY STECH FEREK

Judge Says TikTok Download
Ban Likely Exceeded Authority

U.S. curbs on TikTok were halted Sunday night before taking effect.
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Clara Gaba teaches remotely at Hillel Day School in suburban Detroit, while a proctor monitors the class.
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The officer who authorities say
shot him, Michael Owen Jr.,
was charged with second-de-
gree murder. Mr. Owen, who is
Black, has pleaded not guilty
and awaits his day in court, his
lawyer said.

Mr. Owen is suspended
without pay pending the out-
come of an internal investiga-
tion, a police spokesman said.

Prince George’s County Ex-
ecutive Angela Alsobrooks
said Monday that there is no
appropriate price for the life
of Mr. Green, whom she de-
scribed as a son, father,
brother and uncle.

William Murphy Jr., a law-
yer for the Green family, said
the size of the settlement re-
flected “the senseless nature of
what happened to Mr. Green.”

with remote-learning at home,
said Vivian Ekchian, superin-
tendent of the Glendale Uni-
fied School District in subur-
ban Los Angeles.

All instruction is virtual,
but she said the district used
existing child-care permits to
open rooms in its 20 elemen-
tary schools to provide in-per-
son support to about 1,000 of
its nearly 26,000 students a
day. “We’re not waiting for
kids to fall through the
cracks,” she said.

Some parents say they don’t
see the point of sending kids to
school to learn from a screen.

Rob Benacchio’s daughter
Layla, a sixth-grader at Roose-
velt Intermediate School in
Westfield, N.J., has two classes
taught by remote teachers this
fall. Mr. Benacchio said he
doesn’t think his daughter is
getting the same quality of in-
struction as she would with an
in-person teacher, citing an ex-
ample of an independent-study
teacher logging off after only a

few minutes of instruction in-
stead of staying the whole pe-
riod to answer questions. Had
he known about the arrange-
ment earlier, he said he might
have considered sending his
daughter to private school.

“I’m still thinking about it,
I gotta be honest,” he said.

Matthew Bolton, the princi-
pal at the school system’s
other middle school, which
also has remote teachers, said
he is confident in the district’s
remote instructional practices.

U.S. NEWS

That teacher will teach for one
period and monitor students
as they take virtual lessons in
other subjects.

The model meets Denver
Public Schools’ standards on
maintaining distance and gets
students in a classroom with
their peers and a caring adult,
Mr. Dennis said, in a video
shared with school families.

“More than anything,” he
said, “we wanted to maintain
consistency and relationships
for our kids and our teachers.”

One recent morning in sub-
urban Detroit, sixth-grade stu-
dents in masks and head-
phones sat at opposite ends of
long tables during their He-
brew class at Hillel Day School.

The room was silent as stu-
dents watched their teacher,
Clara Gaba, give a lesson via
Google Meet on their laptops.
At one point during the lesson,
the students turned to one an-
other and began chatting in He-
brew about where they would
travel if they could go any-
where. One student said Austra-
lia; another said summer camp.

A proctor, wearing head-

phones to follow along, ob-
served from the corner. After
a few moments of chatter, si-
lence settled back in as stu-
dents returned to Mrs. Gaba
on their screens.

Mrs. Gaba said she didn’t re-
turn to the classroom this
month because of an underly-
ing health condition. She said
she has found that teaching re-
motely, she “could still be em-
pathetic and compassionate to
[students’] needs and wants.”

Experts at the Johns Hop-
kins Institute for Education
Policy say a remote-teacher
plan could be a good solution
during an unusual time, if the
lessons are challenging and
the school is fostering other
in-person relationships.

“The school has to do a good
job of creating those small-
group connections,” said Ashley
Rogers Berner, the institute’s
deputy director. “If you’ve got
teachers who deliver exciting
content, they can deliver it
face-to-face or remotely.”

The model can also help
students who may not have
Wi-Fi or parents able to help

In a back-to-school season
full of surprises, the latest is
that some students are return-
ing to classrooms without
teachers.

A teacher may be immuno-
compromised and has permis-
sion to work from home, or a
teacher may have been ex-
posed to Covid-19. In some in-
stances, school districts are
opening classrooms to give
children the chance to work
from a place with Wi-Fi and
resources, even as instruction
remains virtual.

In teacherless classrooms,
students take virtual lessons
while a proctor or substitute
maintains order. The arrange-
ment is cropping up in schools
nationwide as districts look
for creative ways to get stu-
dents back into classrooms.

In Denver, middle-school
principal Kurt Dennis plans to
have a small group of students
in the same classroom with
the same teacher all day when
buildings open next month.

BY MAYA GOLDMAN
AND VALERIE BAUERLEIN

Teachers Stay Home
As Students Return

makeshift command center. As
he spoke, the air was so thick
with ash that it was as dark as
evening in the middle of the day.

Cal Fire said just over 8,500
structures were threatened by
the Glass Fire and more than
1,000 personnel had been de-
ployed to combat it.

Jonathan Andre and his wife,
Autumn Rose, said they had
time only to gather up camping
gear and bicycles Monday morn-
ing before evacuating their
home in the Bennett Valley com-
munity near Santa Rosa.

“We woke up at 8 to smoke
that had engulfed the area, and
we decided to get out,” said Mr.
Andre, 45 years old, as the cou-
ple stood near their white SUV
with their pug dog, Zora, on a
grassy parking lot of the
Sonoma-Marin Fairgrounds.

The couple didn’t know
whether their home had sur-
vived, but they were among
many people who lost resi-
dences in the 2017 fire storms
that swept Sonoma County.

At the Oakmont Gardens re-
tirement village in Santa Rosa,
facility leaders had to evacuate
all 135 residents late Sunday, ac-
cording to a spokeswoman.
Marilyn Wilson, 92, said she
could see flames as she boarded
a city bus brought in to shuttle
residents to a shelter.

California Gov. Gavin
Newsom said Monday that the
state plans to double its vegeta-
tion management efforts to re-
duce wildfire risk and would de-
ploy new equipment, including
infrared technology and cam-
eras, later this year and in 2021.

Wildfires in California this
year have burned more than 3.6
million acres—more than in any
full year previously recorded—
and killed at least 29 people, ac-
cording to Cal Fire.

High temperatures and
strong winds have helped the
blazes spread quickly in dry,
wooded areas. Scientists say the
most significant causes are poor
forest management and climate
change.

SANTA ROSA, Calif.—Thick
clouds of brown smoke bil-
lowed in the sky, and chunks of
ash bigger than a hand fell to
the ground Monday as this city
in the heart of California’s wine
country was hit by fires for the
second time in three years.

Dozens of homes were dam-

aged or destroyed, Santa Rosa
fire chief Anthony Gossner said.
Late Monday afternoon, fire
and utility crews were assess-
ing the smoldering remains of a
row of homes in the city of
about 180,000, while flames
still jumped from the shell of
one residence. Still, the damage
was small compared with that
caused by a pair of wildfires
that tore through the area in
October 2017, which destroyed
5,100 homes and killed 22 peo-
ple.

Throughout surrounding
Sonoma County, some 68,000
residents were ordered to evac-
uate.

The 36,000-acre Glass Fire
began early Sunday in neigh-
boring Napa County, the latest
blaze in a record-setting year
for wildfires in California

In rural Shasta and Tehama
counties in the far north of Cali-
fornia, meanwhile, the 15,000-
plus-acre Zogg Fire that also be-
gan Sunday had killed three
people by Monday, according to
officials with the California De-
partment of Forestry and Fire
Protection, or CalFire.

Chief Gossner said that soon
after the fire broke out in Napa,
his department and others in
the area began aggressively de-
fending the eastern side of
Santa Rosa from which the
blaze approached.

Firefighters patrolled neigh-
borhoods and jumped out of
their vehicles to put out small
fires before they could grow.
The chief said he put out a few
himself with a portable garden
hose he carries in his command
truck. “You’ve got to box the fire
in. You can’t just let it burn,” he
said Monday afternoon in a
Safeway parking lot serving as a

By Jim Carlton,
Erin Ailworth

and Donald Morrison

taxes and adjusted for infla-
tion. The rise in incomes came
as the economy grew 2.5% a
year on average, inflation re-
mained low and the unemploy-
ment rate fell.

The data suggest house-
holds were on a relatively
solid financial footing headed
into the coronavirus pan-
demic. The pandemic trig-
gered an initial shock that
hurt all aspects of the econ-
omy, including income, but
government stimulus, recent
improvement in the labor mar-
ket and enhanced unemploy-
ment benefits have helped
prop up household finances.

The most recent Commerce
Department data for July
show that Americans’ personal
income was higher that month
than in February, just before

the pandemic. Household
spending in July was lower
than in February and Ameri-
cans saved nearly 18% of their
disposable personal income,
more than double the rate in
February.

The recession and high rate
of unemployment triggered by
Covid-19 threaten to erode in-
come and wealth gains of re-
cent years, economists say.
Many say that government
stimulus, including enhanced
unemployment benefits, has
helped bolster incomes and
the economy.

The cushion from the gov-
ernment’s income support,
which has recently decreased,
is “definitely something to be
concerned about, how that
plays out going forward,” JP-
Morgan Chase & Co. econo-

mist Michael Feroli said.
The distribution of wealth

between low- and high-income
households narrowed slightly
in the latest survey period, Fed
economists said, a shift from
the 2010-to-2016 period when
incomes largely stagnated for
all but the most well-off after
the 2007-09 recession.

Families in the lowest two
income groups recorded large
percentage increases in me-
dian net worth, suggesting the
decadelong expansion bene-
fited a wide swath of society.
Net worth rose 37% to $9,800
for the lowest earners, and in-
creased 40% to $44,000 for
the second-lowest group. The
median net worth of the high-
est and second-highest groups
declined 8% and 9%, respec-
tively.

U.S. families’ income and
wealth rose in the years head-
ing into the coronavirus pan-
demic, with those in lower-in-
come and lower-wealth
categories reaping relatively
large gains, the Federal Re-
serve said in a report on
household finances.

As property and stock
prices increased, households’
median net worth, or wealth,
rose 18% to $121,700 from
2016 to 2019, according to the
Fed’s Survey of Consumer Fi-
nances released on Monday.
The report is produced every
three years.

Median household income—
the level at which half are
above and half are below—
rose 5% to $58,600, before

BY HARRIET TORRY

Household Wealth Rose Before Crisis

Thousands Flee Fires in Northern California

Residents of the Oakmont Gardens retirement village in Santa Rosa were evacuated as wildfires swept California’s wine country.
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WASHINGTON—The Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency
raised concerns about Califor-
nia Gov. Gavin Newsom’s plan
to ban sales of new gasoline
and diesel-powered passenger
cars in the state by 2035, argu-
ing that the mandate is imprac-
tical and possibly illegal.

In a letter to Mr. Newsom on
Monday, EPA Administrator An-
drew Wheeler said a statewide
shift to electric vehicles would
strain California’s electric grid.

“California’s record of roll-
ing blackouts—unprecedented
in size and scope—coupled
with recent requests to neigh-
boring states for power begs
the question of how you expect
to run an electric car fleet that
will come with significant in-
creases in electricity demand,
when you can’t even keep the
lights on today,” Mr. Wheeler
wrote in the letter.

Mr. Wheeler also said the or-
der likely wouldn’t be able to be
implemented by the California
Air Resources Board without
approval from the EPA, noting
that the Trump administration
in 2019 took away California’s
power to set its own vehicle
tailpipe emissions standards.

“While the Trump Adminis-
tration tries to drive this coun-
try off a climate cliff, California
is once again assuming the
mantle of leadership in the
fight against climate change,”
Jesse Melgar, Mr. Newsom’s
press secretary, said. “We
aren’t going to back down from
protecting our kids’ health and
the air they breathe.”

The governor’s order, signed
last week, is an ambitious step
to bolster electric vehicles and
slash greenhouse-gas emis-
sions. The order is aimed at
new-car sales and won’t pro-
hibit Californians from owning
or selling existing gas-powered
cars, Mr. Newsom said last
week.

BY ANDREW RESTUCCIA

EPAHead
Questions
Future Ban
On Gas Cars

Prince George’s County,
Md., will pay $20 million to
settle a lawsuit brought by the
family of a Black man who was
fatally shot by a police officer
while handcuffed behind his
back in a patrol car, according
to the county.

The settlement, one of the
largest of its kind, comes about
two weeks after the city of
Louisville, Ky., agreed to pay
$12 million to the family of
Breonna Taylor, a Black woman
who was fatally shot by police
during a raid on her apartment.

William Green was shot six
times after being detained fol-
lowing a January traffic stop
in the suburban county outside
Washington, D.C., officials said.

BY SCOTT CALVERT

County to Pay $20 Million
Over Police Shooting Suit

.
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Merrick Garland, following
the death of Justice Antonin
Scalia nine months before the
2016 election.

Democrats cried hypocrisy.
But Mr. McConnell argued, as
he had laid out in a prescient
May 2019 speech in Kentucky,
that the situation is different
than four years ago, since the
GOP now controls both the
Senate and White House.

So far, Mr. McConnell has
succeeded in swiftly consoli-
dating support, at least pub-
licly, among all but two GOP
senators for moving ahead
with the confirmation process
for President Trump’s nomi-
nee.

Ahead of Mr. Trump’s selec-
tion of Amy Coney Barrett, a

conservative judge from Indi-
ana, Mr. McConnell was in fre-
quent contact with Mr. Trump,
advising him that she was the
best-known potential candi-
date within his caucus.

The politics of the coming
Supreme Court battle will
pivot on what the confirma-
tion process ultimately looks
like, Republican strategists
say. If it gets particularly
nasty or personal, it has the
potential to shift public opin-
ion in a meaningful way that
they hope would help the GOP.

Mr. McConnell, in a tweet
Thursday night, indicated he
was expecting Democrats to
overplay their hand as soon as
the nominee was announced.

“The far left called John

Paul Stevens anti-woman,” Mr.
McConnell tweeted. “They said
Anthony Kennedy would turn
back the clock. David Souter
was going to hurt ‘women, mi-
norities, dissenters, & other
groups’ from the bench. Any-
one doubt the same old
smears will be rearing their
heads starting Saturday?”

In red states such as Mon-
tana, Kansas, Iowa, North Car-
olina, South Carolina and
Georgia, Republicans see an
upside in an ugly culture war
over the Supreme Court va-
cancy: It energizes the base
and could drive crucial subur-
ban Republican-leaning or in-
dependent voters who dislike
Mr. Trump back into the GOP
column.

Democrats have their own
optimistic scenario, in which
the Supreme Court debate
puts the focus on the fate of
the Affordable Care Act and
the possibility that Roe v.
Wade, the 1973 precedent that
established a constitutional
right to end a pregnancy,
might be overturned by a con-
servative majority. That, Dem-
ocrats believe, could motivate
their base voters and attract
suburban women to their
cause.

“They should all know that
regardless of whether they’re
red, white, blue, whatever,
their health care is being en-
dangered by this nominee,”
Sen. Mazie Hirono (D., Hawaii)
said of voters.

WASHINGTON—Senate Ma-
jority Leader Mitch McConnell
has made it clear that Republi-
cans intend to fill the Supreme
Court vacancy as quickly as
possible, even as party strate-
gists acknowledge it could
hurt vulnerable GOP incum-
bents in blue-leaning states
such as Colorado and Maine.

The high-speed, high-stakes
fight on the eve of the election
has the potential to put Mr.
McConnell’s top priorities—
confirming conservative
judges and protecting his Sen-
ate majority—into conflict
with each other.

But for Mr. McConnell and
other Republican senators, the
chance to replace a liberal jus-
tice with a conservative on the
nation’s highest court is an
opportunity that can’t be
squandered, no matter the po-
litical risks, according to Josh
Holmes, a former chief of staff
and campaign manager for Mr.
McConnell.

“Most of them believe this
is the lasting legacy of the
first Trump term,” Mr. Holmes
said.

Mr. McConnell views his
role in navigating a volatile
confirmation process on the
eve of the election to be as
important as anything he has
ever done in the Senate, Mr.
Holmes said. “He believes this
will be the toughest confirma-
tion battle they’ve ever had.
But he sort of relishes that.”

About 90 minutes after
news broke that Justice Ruth
Bader Ginsburg had died just
over six weeks from Election
Day, Mr. McConnell issued a
statement making it clear
that he would ensure Mr.
Trump’s nominee for the seat
got a vote on the Senate
floor. Democrats were furious
because Mr. McConnell had
blocked former President
Obama’s high-court pick,

BY LINDSAY WISE

McConnell Navigates a Tricky Political Path

Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell seeks to get the Supreme Court nominee confirmed while keeping a GOP majority in the election.
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jeopardy, while Republicans
have highlighted Judge Bar-
rett’s qualifications and pre-
emptively warned Democrats
against making her Catholic
faith an issue in the hearings.

Her first round of meetings
with senators is scheduled for
Tuesday, with sit-downs
planned with Senate Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell (R.,
Ky.) and at least three Republi-
cans who sit on the Senate Ju-
diciary Committee: Chairman
Lindsey Graham (R., S.C.), and
Sens. Mike Lee (R., Utah) and
Mike Crapo (R., Idaho), aides
said. Meetings with Sens. Ben
Sasse (R., Neb.) and Josh Haw-
ley (R., Mo.), two other mem-
bers of the committee that will
hold hearings, were set for
Thursday, aides said. Sen. Mar-
sha Blackburn (R., Tenn.), one
of two Republican women on
the panel, is set to meet with
her on Friday, an aide said.

Judge Barrett won’t use a
traditional “sherpa,” a White
House-designated handler to
accompany her to meetings.
Instead, White House chief of
staff Mark Meadows said last
week that he and White House

counsel Pat Cipollone will play
that role.

Mr. Graham has said that
Judge Barrett’s confirmation
hearing would start on Oct. 12
with opening statements from
the committee members and
the nominee, with questioning
of the judge to begin on Oct. 13.

Democrats are divided over
how to proceed with a nomi-
nation that they consider to be
improper. Some are weighing
meeting with the nominee,
while others are declining.
Democrats have conceded they
can do little to stop the nomi-
nation from proceeding on the
fast timeline Republicans have
laid out.

Those opting out of meet-
ings in protest include Senate
Minority Leader Chuck
Schumer (D., N.Y.) and at least
two members of the Judiciary
Committee, Sens. Richard Blu-
menthal (D., Conn.) and Mazie
Hirono (D., Hawaii). Other com-
mittee Democrats are unde-
cided or haven’t disclosed their
plans, with only Sens. Cory
Booker (D., N.J.) and Chris
Coons (D., Del.) so far confirm-
ing that they will sit down with

the nominee, according to a
survey of committee members
by The Wall Street Journal.

Democrats say Republicans
should have held off on a nomi-
nee, given how close the coun-
try is to the election, and leave
the pick to the winner of the
November presidential race.

Democrats have warned
that Judge Barrett would vote
to overturn or restrict the
1973 Supreme Court decision
Roe v. Wade that established a
constitutional right to an

abortion, and that she could
lead to the Affordable Care Act
being struck down. They also
said that appointing her to the
court now could enable her to
decide the outcome of the
presidential election if it were
contested, as it was in 2000.

“One of the things I want to
ask her is will she recuse her-
self,” from participating in a
decision on the outcome of the
elections, Mr. Booker said on
NBC News.

Republicans have demanded
that Democrats stay away from
attacking Judge Barrett over
her Catholic faith, seizing on
their handling of the judge’s
2017 confirmation to the Sev-
enth U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals. Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D.,
Calif.) told her that “you have a
long history of believing that
your religious beliefs should
prevail” and said that “the
dogma lives loudly within you.”

Ms. Feinstein later said she
had great respect for the Cath-
olic religion, but that Judge
Barrett’s past writings raised
questions about how she
viewed connections between
Catholicism and judicial rulings.

WASHINGTON—Republican
senators, joined by some Demo-
crats, are lining up meetings
with Supreme Court nominee
Amy Coney Barrett ahead of
her confirmation hearing in
two weeks, as GOP leaders
moved ahead with plans to
have President Trump’s pick on
the bench by Election Day.

Democrats have continued to
emphasize that adding another
Trump-nominated justice to the
court could put the Affordable
Care Act and abortion rights in

BY SIOBHAN HUGHES
AND LINDSAY WISE

Supreme Court Nominee Barrett to Meet Senators

Judge Amy Coney Barrett
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Two Foes and Two Strategies Set for Clash
a top adviser to Sen. Mitt
Romney’s 2012 presidential
campaign. “The pandemic re-
sponse and the economic
disruption that has resulted
have put Trump on defense,
so he needs this first debate
to change the momentum in
his favor.”

Mr. Trump therefore may
spend more time attacking
his opponent as simply too
weak for the job than in talk-
ing about what he would do
in a second term.

M r. Biden, by contrast,
wants to come
across as a calm and

unifying figure, while reas-
suring voters that he is up to
the presidency and in charge
of a Democratic Party push-
ing him leftward. He very
much wants the race to be a
referendum on the president,
not on him.

“Biden just needs to hold
on to what he’s got: to rein-
force the perception that he
is a competent, caring and
effective alternative to the
narcissistic failure that is
Trump,” says Democratic
pollster Mark Mellman.

On the surface, it might
appear that this debate,
coming at a time when vot-
ers’ views are remarkably
locked in, pro and con, on
the president, doesn’t have
the capacity to change much
in the race. In a Wall Street
Journal/NBC News poll this
month, just 29% said the
presidential debates would
be extremely or quite impor-
tant in helping them decide
who to support, a lower level
than at this point in the pre-
vious four presidential cam-
paign cycles.

Yet that reading may be
deceptive, for the debates do
appear to have the ability to
move the attitudes of small
groups of key voters—and
small movements make an
outsize difference in a race
as stable as this one has
been. The debates, and in
particular the first one, actu-
ally are crucial.

The Journal/NBC News
poll showed the debates are
considered especially impor-
tant by the nation’s youngest
and oldest voters—the for-
mer group enormously im-
portant to Mr. Biden and the

latter a strong group for Mr.
Trump four years ago. His-
panics, a key Democratic
constituency, are more in-
clined than whites or Blacks
to say the debates are im-
portant in making a decision.
Voters without a college de-
gree and those in rural ar-
eas, both core Trump con-
stituencies, also say the
debates are important in fi-
nalizing a decision.

In that environment, the

question of what this race is
really about in its final five
weeks is of paramount im-
portance—and this debate,
and the two that will follow
it, can be crucial in setting
that agenda, depending on
how skillful the two candi-
dates are along the way.

Mr. Biden wants a lot of

focus on the president, his
divisive personal style and
his handling of the coronavi-
rus pandemic. You can also
count on references to a new
report from the New York
Times that the president
paid no federal income taxes
in 10 of the 15 years before
being elected president. The
Biden campaign already is
running ads on the topic.

N otably, unlike most
Democrats, Mr. Biden
wasn’t fixated in re-

cent days on the fight over
Mr. Trump’s effort to speed
through a Supreme Court
nomination before the elec-
tion. He has been more in-
terested in keeping the focus
on the president’s handling
of the coronavirus, which his
campaign views as a meta-
phor for his leadership, and
on the broader issue of
health care, which Demo-
crats view as an underlying
strength.

For his part, Mr. Trump
will be more than happy to
discuss his Supreme Court
pick of Judge Amy Coney
Barrett, which excites his

conservative base and has
the potential to move waver-
ing Catholic and evangelical
voters newly reminded of
the court’s role on abortion
rights. And much as Mr. Bi-
den wants a focus on health
care, Mr. Trump will seek a
similar focus on his area of
core strength, handling of
the economy.

Beyond that, a lot of the
Trump campaign message is
tied to the idea that Mr. Bi-
den—“Sleepy Joe” in the
president’s Twitter feed—is
physically and mentally unfit
to be president, so the presi-
dent presumably will be
looking for ways to reinforce
that message, explicitly or
implicitly. Look for him to
try to rattle Mr. Biden, who
hasn’t prepared by fielding
as many tough questions
from reporters as the presi-
dent has in recent weeks.

And because it’s hard to
portray Mr. Biden himself as
a radical leftist, expect to
hear a lot about the party’s
left wing and the charge that
its foot soldiers are creating
chaos in the streets of Port-
land, Ore., and Seattle.

President Trump and Dem-
ocratic challenger Joe Biden
will walk onto a debate stage

in Cleveland
on Tuesday
night carrying
markedly dif-
ferent needs,
which likely
means they

will be pursuing distinctly
different strategies.

The president has to try
to turn the race into a refer-
endum on the challenger
rather than on himself.
“We’re only a few months
removed from discussions
about whether Trump would
even agree to attend the de-
bates, yet now he needs
them more than Biden does,”
says Kevin Madden, who was

Debates appear to
be able to move the
attitudes of small
groups of key voters

WASHINGTON—House
Democrats released a $2.2 tril-
lion coronavirus relief package
that would restore $600
weekly jobless benefits, a last-
ditch effort to revive stalled
talks with the White House.

The roughly $2.2 trillion
legislation was unveiled Mon-
day evening, with a vote possi-
ble later this week, according
to multiple Democratic aides.
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
(D., Calif.) spoke with Treasury
Secretary Steven Mnuchin on
Monday evening and the two
agreed to talk again Tuesday
morning, her spokesman said.

Democrats say a large pack-
age is needed to support
American households and
businesses still experiencing
the economic impacts of the
pandemic.

Any legislation would face
immediate hurdles in the GOP-
led Senate, where many Re-
publicans have resisted a large
new round of deficit spending
and expressed more confi-
dence that the economy is re-
covering, after a sharp slump
earlier this year.

“We can get this done,”
Mrs. Pelosi said Monday on
MSNBC. “It takes money to
crush the virus. It takes money
to make the schools safe. It
takes money to put money in
people’s pockets.”

Many Republican and Dem-
ocratic lawmakers have pushed
for another round of economic
stimulus for months, but they
have remained far apart on the
amount seen as necessary to
combat the pandemic that is
heading into its ninth month
of spreading through the U.S.
Lawmakers have been split on
the level of weekly unemploy-
ment assistance and aid to
provide states and cities.

Centrist House Democrats
wanted to vote on the legisla-
tion before House lawmakers
leave Washington this week
for the October recess. Mrs.
Pelosi initially resisted voting
on the bill, pointing out that
the House had already passed
a roughly $3.5 trillion bill in
mid-May and was still trying
to negotiate with the adminis-
tration on a path forward.

Though the legislation ap-
pears to have little immediate
prospect of moving forward in
the Senate and becoming law,
several of the centrist Demo-
crats pushing for a new bill are
facing tough races and want to
show that they have tried to
secure more aid money for
their districts.

Mrs. Pelosi would likely
have to pass the bill without
the support of House Republi-
cans, many of whom are wor-
ried about the price of another
relief package.

Rep. Tom Reed (R., N.Y.),
co-chair of the Problem Solv-
ers Caucus, which released a
$1.5 trillion proposal earlier
this month, said he was con-
cerned House Democrats
might be spending too much
by going beyond the most ur-
gent priorities.

BY NATALIE ANDREWS
AND KRISTINA PETERSON

Democrats
Unveil New
$2.2 Trillion
Relief Bill
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The president’s operation
has dominated the on-the-
ground campaign in Ohio,
spending $3.4 million on tele-
vision advertising there since
May 26, compared with $1.3
million for Mr. Biden’s. The
president held rallies at two
airports there last week, and
Vice President Mike Pence also
recently visited.

Mr. Biden, meanwhile, has
traveled less than Mr. Trump
during the coronavirus pan-
demic. The debate in Cleve-
land will mark Mr. Biden’s first
visit to Ohio since March, al-
though he plans to travel
Wednesday across eastern
Ohio and western Pennsylva-

nia as part of a train tour.
Mr. Trump’s allies say he is

well positioned to again capture
the state, but Democrats argue
that suburban disillusionment
with the president and the eco-
nomic downturn brought on by
the pandemic are giving Mr. Bi-
den an opportunity.

A Quinnipiac University poll
Thursday showed a statistical
tie among likely Ohio voters,
while a Fox News poll released
the same day showed Mr. Bi-
den leading Mr. Trump among
likely voters, 50% to 45%.

Mr. Biden is leading in na-
tional polls and in several other
battleground states. The signs
of competition for Ohio’s 18

electoral votes—the seventh-
largest in the nation—come as
polls show the president is lag-
ging behind Mr. Biden in other
Great Lakes states he won in
2016 and could complicate his
path to the 270 electoral votes
needed to win.

“Ohio is eminently winna-
ble,” said David Wilhelm, an
Ohio resident as well as for-
mer Democratic National Com-
mittee chairman and campaign
manager for Bill Clinton’s 1992
successful presidential run.
“It’s not a state that Biden
needs to win in order to win
the presidency, but it is a state
that he very much can win.“

Mr. Trump won Ohio in

2016 by 8.1 percentage points,
carrying 80 of 88 counties and
securing the widest margin for
a GOP nominee in nearly three
decades. Given the number of
electoral votes in the state and
the fact that he is behind in
polls in several other key
states, Mr. Trump likely needs
to keep Ohio in his column.

Weakness in Ohio could sig-
nal broader problems across
the Midwestern states that
sent him to the White House
four years ago.

The Quinnipiac survey
shows a significant gender gap
in Ohio, with Mr. Trump win-
ning among men and Mr. Bi-
den winning among women.

U.S.WATCH

President Trump and for-
mer Vice President Joe Biden
will meet Tuesday for their
first debate in a longtime pres-
idential battleground state that
has again been looking com-
petitive after trending toward
Republicans in recent years.

Since 1896, Ohioans have
sided with the winning White
House candidate in all but two
elections. Some Democrats
feared the state was slipping
away from them after Mr.
Trump easily won there in 2016
and Republicans prevailed in
most statewide races in 2018.

BY JOHN MCCORMICK
AND CATHERINE LUCEY

Debate Puts Focus on Swing State Ohio
FLORIDA

Details of Parscale
Incident Released

Fort Lauderdale police re-
leased new details of a standoff
with senior Trump campaign ad-
viser Brad Parscale that culmi-
nated in his hospitalization for
psychiatric evaluation, including
an allegation by Mr. Parscale’s
wife, Candice, that her husband
had bruised her during a physical
altercation days earlier.

Mr. Parscale didn’t respond to
requests for comment. Ms.
Parscale didn’t return a request
for comment.

Police arrived at the
Parscales’ home on Sunday after
Ms. Parscale reported a possible
suicide attempt by her husband,
according to police records. She
told police her husband had be-
come irate, “cocked a gun,” and
gone into his office, and she had
subsequently heard a loud noise.

Officer Timothy Skaggs wrote
that Ms. Parscale had several
bruises on both arms, which she
told the officer were the result
of a physical altercation with her
husband days earlier.

Trump campaign spokesman
Tim Murtaugh said Monday:
“Our thoughts are with Brad and
his family as we wait for all the
facts to emerge.”

—Rebecca Ballhaus

LOUISVILLE

Officer in Taylor Case
Pleads Not Guilty

The lone Kentucky detective
facing charges related to the fa-
tal shooting of Breonna Taylor
pleaded not guilty Monday.

Brett Hankison’s plea comes
five days after a grand jury in-
dicted him on three counts of
wanton endangerment for firing
into the Louisville home of Ms.
Taylor’s neighbors. Mr. Hankison’s
lawyer asked that his client be al-
lowed to keep firearms for self-
defense, saying Mr. Hankison,
who was fired in June, “has re-
ceived a number of threats.” The
judge turned down the request.

The grand jury declined to
charge Mr. Hankison or the
other two officers who opened
fire inside Ms. Taylor’s house
with her shooting. The decision
set off protests in Louisville and
across the country.

Ms. Taylor was shot after her
boyfriend opened fire as officers
entered her home during a nar-
cotics raid on March 13, authori-
ties said. Her boyfriend said he
didn’t know who was coming in
and fired in self-defense.

—Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA

Judge Orders Postal
Service to Halt Cuts

A federal judge in Philadel-
phia joined others Monday in or-
dering a halt to recent Postal
Service cuts that critics say are
causing mail delays and threat-
ening the integrity of the presi-
dential election.

Six states and the District of
Columbia presented compelling
evidence from the U.S. Postal
Service itself that shows “a pro-
nounced increase in mail delays
across the country” since July,
the judge found. “In a pandemic,
states are even more reliant on
the mail, especially when it
comes to administering elec-
tions,” U.S. District Judge Gerald
A. McHugh Jr. wrote in granting
a preliminary injunction.

Postal Service officials have
previously said they would con-
sider their legal options as in-
junctions were issued. Spokes-
person David A. Partenheimer
said the agency didn’t have an
immediate response Monday.

Postal Service officials say
Postmaster General Louis DeJoy
never ordered a slowdown.

—Associated Press

MAINE

Website Lets Voters
Track Their Ballots

Maine is allowing voters to
track their absentee ballots on-
line, election officials said.

Any voter who has requested
an absentee ballot can now
track the status of the request,
and of the ballot itself, through
Election Day on a website.

“This tracker will give voters
peace of mind knowing that
their ballot is on its way, and
later, that their ballot has been
safely received and accepted by
the municipal clerk,” said Secre-
tary of State Matthew Dunlap.

The tracking service popu-
lates data directly from the cen-
tral voter registration database,
which is continually updated by
all municipal clerks statewide.

—Associated Press
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cades, Black Americans typi-
cally have bought modest poli-
cies aimed at paying burial and
related costs, rather than big-
ger face-value policies, accord-
ing to life-insurance agents
and historians. Detailed data
on policy ownership by race is
hard to come by. Since the
1960s, U.S. life insurers quit
using race as a factor in under-
writing and pricing policies, so
they stopped collecting race
information, executives say.

Buying a large life-insur-
ance policy is “not something
that my father’s generation
was trained to think about and
to do,” said Sarah Rattray of
Hempstead, N.Y.

Ms. Rattray’s 70-year-old
father, Lloyd Pommells, died
in May from Covid-19. A Ja-
maican immigrant, Mr. Pom-
mells lived in a Black working-

class neighborhood in
Brooklyn.

Her late father received a
small death benefit through
union membership, which cov-
ered many final expenses. But
“there is still so much we
could have done with an in-
heritance” had there been
larger proceeds, she said, such
as paying off student debt.

Going back a century, life
insurers sold burial policies to
both Black and white people,
with agents walking door-to-
door collecting premiums. Up
to about the 1960s, African-
Americans generally paid
more for such policies than
whites did, for reasons includ-
ing their shorter life expectan-
cies. Insurers abandoned race-
based pricing practices under
pressure from civil-rights ac-
tivists, but many were slow to

the company said.
Inovio declined to detail the

questions the FDA has asked.
Enrollment in the trial hasn’t
begun yet, a company spokes-
man said.

Inovio’s vaccine candidate
is among 40 in human testing,
according to the World Health
Organization.

Inovio’s experimental vac-
cine aims to work by injecting
individuals with synthetic
DNA that codes for antibodies
to trigger an immune re-
sponse. No DNA-based vaccine
has ever been brought to mar-
ket.

Shots under development
by other companies, including
Pfizer Inc., Moderna Inc. and
Johnson & Johnson, are in
late-stage trials seeking to en-
roll at least 30,000 volunteers.

Inovio, of Plymouth Meet-
ing, Pa., has never brought a
vaccine to market.

Its DNA-based vaccine
showed promising preliminary
results in a small number of
patients, the company re-
ported in June.

The partial hold on the
Phase 2/3 trial isn’t related to
any adverse events from the
continuing early-stage trial,
the company said.

Inovio’s Phase 2/3 study
would combine the mid- and
late-stage studies in evaluat-
ing whether the shots work
safely. Some vaccine makers,
with approval from regulators,
have combined stages of
Covid-19 clinical trials.

A planned later-stage trial
for a Covid-19 vaccine from
Inovio Pharmaceuticals Inc.
is on hold, after U.S. health
regulators raised questions,
the company said.

The delay means the Phase
2/3 trial for Inovio’s experi-
mental vaccine won’t begin
until October at the earliest.

Inovio shares fell on Mon-
day after the trial delay was
announced. The stock closed
down 28%, or $4.80, at $12.14.
Through Friday’s close, the
stock price had soared more
than 400% this year.

Inovio didn’t detail the
questions from the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration that
triggered the partial hold ex-
cept to say that they included
the delivery device used in ad-
ministering the shot.

It is the latest setback to
Inovio’s study launch. In June,
Inovio said the trial had been
planned to start in the sum-
mer, but in August the com-
pany pushed back the date,
saying it was still in talks with
the FDA.

The trial was expected to
start this month, Chief Execu-
tive Joseph Kim said last week
at an investor conference.

“The company is actively
working to address the FDA’s
questions and plans to re-
spond in October,” Inovio said.
The FDA will have up to 30
days to notify Inovio about
whether the trial can proceed,

BY JARED S. HOPKINS

Inovio’s Vaccine
Trial Put on Holdprovide corrective benefits for

the old policies on their books.
Black people have long

been in a chicken-and-egg sit-
uation with life insurers, some
industry executives say.

Many companies “don’t talk
to Black people because they
perceive that Black people
aren’t interested in larger life-
insurance policies, or Black peo-
ple aren’t interested in larger
policies because the companies
don’t talk to them about all
available options beyond burial
policies,” said Eugene Mitchell,
who formerly headed a unit at
New York Life Insurance Co.
that boosted sales of larger pol-
icies to African-Americans.

There is overlap between the
two groups. Using data from
the CDC, think tank Brookings
Institution in June found that
Black Americans aged 85 and
older were dying of Covid-19 at
a rate of 880 per 100,000 popu-
lation, compared with 436
whites. In every age category,
Black people died from Covid-19
at roughly the same rate as
white people more than a de-
cade older, the analysis showed.

Amy Friedrich, Principal Fi-
nancial Group Inc.’s president
of U.S. Insurance Solutions,
said the older age of many
Covid-19 victims was by itself
reason to reduce the com-
pany’s projection of losses,
given the fact that many had
purchased policies long ago
when the average policy size
was much smaller.

Among reductions, Princi-
pal now projects about $10
million in payouts per 100,000
deaths, half of its March 30
estimate.

U.S. life insurers are paying
out far fewer Covid-19 death
claims than initially expected,
largely because the virus is
disproportionately killing peo-
ple with little to no insurance.

In the past few weeks, many
life-insurance companies have
sharply reduced estimates of
their exposure, as measured
by payouts per 100,000 U.S.
Covid-19 fatalities. Estimates
have come down by an average
of 40% to 50%, according to
Credit Suisse stock analyst An-
drew Kligerman.

Driving the rapid reduction
in exposure are two groups:
older Americans and minorities.

Older people often have
smaller policies than people
who are still in the workforce.
The latter typically buy poli-
cies to protect spouses and
children against the loss of a
breadwinner’s income, aiming
to cover home mortgages and
fund college tuition. Based on
data through mid-September,
the federal Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention calcu-
lates that about four-fifths of
U.S. deaths involving Covid-19
have been of people at least 65
years old. Its current total
shows just more than 200,000
total U.S. deaths.

There also has been a dis-
proportionate impact on mi-
norities, such as African-
Americans. More than a fifth
of Covid-19 deaths have been
non-Hispanic Black people,
above their roughly 13% repre-
sentation in the overall popu-
lation, government data show.

In a pattern dating back de-

BY LESLIE SCISM

Victims Often Lack Life Insurance

Lloyd Pommells, who died in May from coronavirus, had a small
death benefit through union membership, but no life insurance.
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multuous time,” Ms. Levy said.
Long a destination for

young Jews yearning to ex-
plore their religion and create
a connection to the Jewish
state, Israel is seeing a fresh
explosion in gap-year students
arriving from the U.S. and
other countries. With few other
countries accepting American
students, Israel has emerged as
a top destination for those
seeking meaningful experiences
beyond the confines of online
learning from family couches.

They are coming even
though the country has just en-
tered its second nationwide
lockdown as cases of Covid-19
hit record levels and new cases
are hovering at roughly 7,000 a
day. The three-week lockdown,
which started in mid-Septem-
ber, has disrupted some of the
activities and work experiences
the young people have planned
but hasn’t deterred them.

Masa Israel, the organiza-
tion supervising nonreligious
gap-year programming in the
country, said it is seeing a 40%
increase in gap-year partici-

pants compared with last year,
of whom two-thirds are Ameri-
can. Israel has the most U.S.
students taking gap years, in
part because only a handful of
others are allowing foreign stu-

dents, according to Ethan
Knight, executive director of
the U.S.-based Gap Year Associ-
ation. “This year Israel is the
number one international des-
tination by far,” he said.

Under Israel’s current visa
rules, only Jewish students are
allowed to come for extended
periods, organizers said. The
government decided this year
to grant permission to 21,000

foreign students to study in Is-
rael, including those doing
nonreligious programming. The
education ministry doesn’t
have final numbers this year,
but Masa Israel said it has
about 5,000 students already
in Israel on gap years and
other programming for older
people, and expects 2,000
more by the end of the year.

Matthew Cooper and his 18-
year-old twin brother, Josh,
from Harrison, N.Y., decided this
summer to defer admissions to
Duke University. Their mom be-
gan exploring gap-year options
after she realized their Duke ex-
perience wouldn’t be what they
had planned. The brothers are
living in Tel Aviv with two
other future Duke students.

“Taking a gap year is a big
insurance policy against col-
lege,” Matthew Cooper said.
“If the gap year is great, it’s a
life-changing experience. If the
gap year kind of stinks, then
you still have four years of
college, and it’s hopefully
more normal than starting col-
lege in 2020.”

TEL AVIV—After she was
accepted to Yale University,
Tess Levy was excited at the
prospect of living away from
home in Los Angeles for the
first time and joining the fresh-
man class this fall on the leafy
Ivy League college campus.

Instead, the 18-year-old is
ensconced in one of Tel Aviv’s
hippest neighborhoods, Flo-
rentin, known for its trendy
cafes, bars and restaurants.
She had been exploring gap-
year options after she got the
sense that her first year at
Yale would be radically differ-
ent from what she imagined,
with the school allowing fresh-
men on campus only for the
fall semester cementing her
decision to defer her start and
spend a gap year in Israel.

“There’s a culture here that
every mother and their dog sit-
ter has a family that’s willing to
take you in and care for you,
which made me and my parents
feel very comfortable about
sending me here in such a tu-

BY FELICIA SCHWARTZ

Israel Is Top Destination for U.S. Students Amid the Pandemic

Tess Levy is taking a gap year in Tel Aviv after Yale limited freshmen’s on-campus presence to the fall.
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10% of observed cases in Mex-
ico have ended in death. In Bo-
livia, France and Iran, that fig-
ure is more than 5%, while the
mortality ratio in the U.S. is
2.9%. Reporting and testing
capabilities vary around the
world, so the true extent of
the virus may be higher.

The disease has dealt a
crushing blow to several devel-
oping nations, throwing tens
of millions out of work and
erasing gains made against
poverty. In Brazil, which is

second only to the U.S. in total
fatalities from the disease,
more than 140,000 people have
died. In India, where total in-
fections have topped more
than six million, the virus con-
tinues to kill on average nearly
1,000 people a day.

Since emerging in the Chi-
nese city of Wuhan, the virus
has spread world-wide. Gov-
ernment lockdowns aimed at
stalling the spread unleashed
devastating economic reces-
sions that are ongoing.

Dr. Del Rio laid much of the
blame for the current situation
on political leaders in the U.S.
and abroad, including Presi-
dent Trump. He pointed to
some countries that have been
successful in stopping the
spread of the virus, despite
having fewer resources. South
Korea and New Zealand, for
example, reported an average
of just 2.5 new cases a day
over the past two weeks.

Mr. Trump has consistently
given his administration high

marks for its response to the
coronavirus. He declared the
U.S. was “rounding the cor-
ner” Monday, while announc-
ing new details of a plan to
distribute 150 million rapid
coronavirus tests to states.

“We are relentlessly fo-
cused on protecting the vul-
nerable, while enabling
healthy Americans to go back
to work,” he said.

Public health officials warn
of new case counts rising, as
many countries, including the

U.S. NEWS

U.K. and the U.S., have failed
to bring the virus in check in
advance of the winter flu sea-
son and an expected resur-
gence of the coronavirus itself.

Officials in the U.K. last
week announced new lockdown
measures to combat a surge of
infections. In New York City,
the epicenter of infection in
the early weeks of the U.S. pan-
demic before a prolonged lock-
down brought the virus under
control, the rate of new cases
over the last two weeks was
rising as of Sunday, data show.

The virus’s effects can be
seen in a rise in deaths from
other causes, medical experts
said. Stress, economic strain
and fear of entering hospitals
during the pandemic are likely
factors in an increase in U.S.
fatalities from heart attacks,
strokes and diabetes, the Cen-
ters for Disease Control and
Prevention said.

Failure to roll out more rapid
testing and to mandate mask-
wearing even as states begin
reopening schools and busi-
nesses are likely to further fuel
the epidemic, said Dr. Del Rio.

The recent move by Florida
Gov. Ron DeSantis to lift all
restaurant seating restrictions
and ban penalties for failing to
wear masks is “not a strat-
egy,” Dr. Del Rio said. “That’s a
disaster. We keep on making
the same mistakes.”

Mr. DeSantis has said Flor-
ida was ready to move forward
since new daily case counts
and hospitalizations in the
state have fallen substantially
from their summer peaks.

The death toll from the cor-
onavirus pandemic reached
one million world-wide on
Monday, as several nations
continue to struggle to contain
a virus that has overloaded
health-care systems, upended
economies and remade daily
life around the globe.

Covid-19, the disease caused
by the virus, is killing on aver-
age more than 700 people a
day in the U.S., which leads
the world in both confirmed
cases and deaths. With more
than seven million confirmed
infections since the beginning
of the pandemic, the U.S. ac-
counts for nearly a fifth of the
more than 33.1 million cases
reported globally. More than
205,000 Americans have died.

“I hate to say it, but unfor-
tunately what I’m expecting is
more people dying from this
virus,” said Carlos Del Rio, a
professor of medicine at Em-
ory University who focuses on
infectious disease and global
health. “I sometimes feel like
we’ve just given up and are
going to let the epidemic con-
tinue.”

The outbreak has been even
more deadly as a percentage
of cases in some other coun-
tries, data from Johns Hopkins
University show. More than

BY TED MANN

Global Death Toll Surpasses One Million
U.S. accounts for
nearly a fifth of cases;
‘I sometimes feel like
we’ve just given up’

A health worker took swabs for coronavirus testing Monday in New Delhi. In India, total infections have topped more than six million.
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a heightened risk of severe out-
comes. The CDC says as BMI in-
creases, the risk of death from
Covid-19 also increases.

Federal health officials urged
hospitals on March 18 to put off
elective and nonemergency sur-
geries. While most elective sur-
geries are seeing a rebound, few
have been as dramatic as
weight-loss surgeries, which fell
nearly to zero in April, but by
June had rebounded to a higher
level than the same month a
year earlier, according to claims
data from Perception Health, a
health-care data company.

Doctors across the country
say they are seeing big in-
creases in intake numbers and
patients signing up for the sur-
geries as the public sheds fears
about the safety of hospitals—
and as more people begin to
view weight loss as a matter of
life or death.

“The pandemic has been a
real wake-up call,” said Mat-
thew M. Hutter, a surgery pro-
fessor at Harvard Medical
School and president of the
American Society of Metabolic
and Bariatric Surgery. “We’ve

realized that patients with obe-
sity are at much higher risk for
serious cases of Covid-19, in-
cluding ICU visits and intuba-
tion, and even death.”

Dr. Hutter said his clinic has
seen an uptick in patients sign-
ing up for obesity treatments in
recent months, but the volume
of bariatric surgeries at Harvard
hasn’t reached the same level as
last year—likely the result of
fewer patients with insurance
coverage because of job losses
during the economic crisis
caused by the pandemic, he said.

Scientists think Covid-19 is
particularly dangerous to obese
people in part because the coro-
navirus enters the body through
the ACE2 receptor, an enzyme
found both in cells that line the
lungs and in fat tissue, making
patients carrying extra body
weight more vulnerable to a high
viral load. Obesity also is associ-
ated with shortness of breath
and hyperinflammation, both of
which make it harder for the
body to fight off viral infection.

“The virus frankly has an
easier job” replicating itself in
obese patients, said John Mor-

ton, head of the bariatric prac-
tice at Yale Medical Center in
New Haven, Conn. “It has more
targets.”

Bariatric surgery volume
rose about 20% once Yale’s five
hospitals reopened to elective
surgeries in June, compared
with a year earlier, Dr. Morton
said, and the momentum has
continued through summer.

Surgeons performed about
250,000 bariatric surgeries in
2018, mostly gastric sleeves, in
which typically more than 75%
of a patient’s stomach is re-
moved and rejoined to create a
narrow, banana-shaped cavity.

With a smaller stomach and
altered hormonal signals be-
tween the gut and the brain,
patients feel sated after con-
suming less food, which re-
duces overeating and results in
rapid weight loss in the months
after surgery.

UnitedHealth Group’s Op-
tum health-care arm, which
owns surgery centers and medi-
cal practices across the country,
says it saw a 26% annual in-
crease in patients enrolling in
bariatric-surgery programs dur-

ing the summer. Insurer Cigna
Corp. says that prior authoriza-
tions for bariatric procedures,
which fell 38.3% annually from
March to May, rose 9.3% annu-
ally in June, July and August.

Last year, Jordan Brown-
low’s doctor told him that if he
didn’t get his obesity under
control, he would never live to
see age 40. At 5-foot-11, Mr.
Brownlow, 33, who lives in
Redgranite, Wis., weighed 435
pounds and suffered from dia-
betes, asthma and sleep apnea,
all either caused by or exacer-
bated by his obesity.

Mr. Brownlow began a diet-
ing and exercise routine in Jan-
uary in preparation for a gas-
tric bypass surgery, eventually
losing 130 pounds. But in mid-
March, the hospital put his sur-
gery on pause because of the
pandemic.

By June, after speaking with
his doctors, Mr. Brownlow de-
cided the surgery was more ur-
gent than ever to protect him-
self from the virus. In early
September he had a gastric by-
pass and has since lost an addi-
tional 46 pounds.

BY ROBBIE WHELAN

Eliza Henderson has been
thinking about getting surgery
to shrink her stomach and help
her lose weight for more than a
year. At age 48, she’s 5-foot-3
and weighs 232 pounds, giving
her a body-mass index of 41,
well over what the National In-
stitutes of Health defines as
obese.

“I just never wanted to take
the plunge,” she said. Then, the
coronavirus pandemic hit.

Lockdowns forced her to
work from her home in Suffern,
N.Y., instead of her Manhattan
office as a secretary for a drug
company. She anxiously con-
sumed snacks, Ben & Jerry’s ice
cream and beer with her hus-
band, gaining 10 pounds. When
public-health officials began
warning that obesity and the re-
lated problems of diabetes and
hypertension were among the
biggest risk factors for Covid-19,
Ms. Henderson asked her doctor
to schedule a gastric sleeve sur-
gery for Oct. 19.

“I don’t want my being obese
to stack the odds against me
with something like coronavi-
rus,” said Ms. Henderson, who
has two grown children and an
8-year-old daughter. “I want to
have a better chance to survive.”

As hospitals ramp up elective
surgeries after several months
of pause amid the pandemic,
patients are flocking to sign up
for procedures such as gastric
bypasses, laparoscopic bands
and gastric sleeves that restrict
the size of the stomach and al-
ter signals between the stomach
and brain. When these bariat-
ric-surgery procedures are suc-
cessful they can sharply reduce
a patient’s body weight within
months. Many patients hope the
weight loss will help them avoid
a serious or even fatal case of
Covid-19.

Dozens of studies have linked
obesity, as well as the related
problems of diabetes and hyper-
tension, to higher rates of serious
illness from the coronavirus. The
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention reported this month
that obesity is on the rise and
said new research has confirmed
that obese Covid-19 patients face

Covid-19 Fuels Rise in Obesity Surgery

Jordan Brownlow, with his wife, Amber, in Wisconsin, underwent gastric bypass surgery in early September.
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Computer systems at Uni-
versal Health Services Inc.,
one of the nation’s largest
hospital chains, were taken
offline after a malicious soft-
ware attack crippled the com-
pany’s computers and led it to
cancel some surgeries and di-
vert some ambulances.

The company took down
systems used for medical re-
cords, laboratories and phar-
macies across about 250 U.S.
facilities Sunday to halt fur-
ther spread of the malware at-
tack, Universal Health Presi-
dent Marc Miller said Monday.

The outage caused no harm
to patients, he said, adding
that the company is investi-
gating any reports of patients
at risk. No patient or em-
ployee data appear to have
been accessed, he said.

Mr. Miller declined to de-
scribe the nature of the mal-
ware. People familiar with the
incident said it was a ransom-
ware attack.

In a ransomware attack,
hackers typically exploit com-
puter vulnerabilities to install
their software on a targeted
computer network. The attack-
ers then encrypt the data,
making it unreadable, but they
promise to unlock the system
for a payment.

Ransomware attacks have
become the biggest cyber
threat facing corporations,
said Charles Carmakal, a vice
president with the cybersecu-
rity company FireEye Inc.
“They are causing a lot of
havoc to organizations,” he
said.

Based in King of Prussia,
Pa., Universal Health operates
facilities covering a range of
services from psychiatric hos-
pitals to emergency rooms to
outpatient centers. The com-
pany also runs health-care fa-
cilities in the U.K.

BY ROBERT MCMILLAN
AND MELANIE EVANS

Malware
Strikes
Hospital
Chain
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SPAIN

Top Court Upholds
Ban on Catalan Chief

Catalonia’s regional president
called on voters to advance the
cause of separatism from Spain
after the Supreme Court barred
him from office for disobeying
the country’s electoral law.

The ruling Monday upheld a
previous decision to remove
Quim Torra as chief of the
northeastern region for refusing
to remove a banner that called
for the release of imprisoned
separatist leaders and was dis-
played on a public building be-
fore the 2019 general election.

According to the existing reg-
ulations, Mr. Torra’s deputy Pere
Aragonés should take over as

president-in-charge until the re-
gional parliament elects a new
leader or a new election is held.

Pro-secession activists re-
acted by calling for protests in
the regional capital, Barcelona.

—Associated Press

ARMENIA-AZERBAIJAN

Clashes Continue
For Second Day

Armenian and Azerbaijani
forces fought over the separatist
region of Nagorno-Karabakh for
a second day Monday, with both
sides blaming each other for re-
suming the attacks that report-
edly killed and wounded dozens
as the decades-old conflict has
reignited.

The Azerbaijani Defense Min-

of the time, speed and power
they can bring.”

“It would dramatically
change the calculations we have
for the defense of the Baltics,”
a Lithuanian defense official
said. Belarus as a Russian buf-
fer “gives us breathing space of
a few days, which are vital.”

The protests against Mr.
Lukashenko show no signs of
dwindling despite the brutal
police crackdown. The West
has shown little of the support
it did for Ukraine’s opposition
in 2014, which eventually
forced out a pro-Russian
leader, sparking Russia’s an-
nexation of Crimea and covert
invasion of eastern Ukraine.

Since then, NATO has fo-
cused on increasing defense
and deterrence on its eastern
flank, primarily by stationing
four multinational battalions
totaling some 4,000 troops in
Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia and
Poland. NATO strategists

NATO spokeswoman Oana
Lungescu. NATO’s presence in
the region is aimed at prevent-
ing conflict, she said, and the
alliance “remains vigilant, de-
fensive and prepared to deter
any aggression against allies.”

Russia has also bolstered
its military might in the re-
gion, particularly in the ex-
clave of Kaliningrad. Its am-
phibious landing exercises
from the Baltic Sea caused
alarm this year among Baltic
states and prompted Sweden,
a partner of NATO but not a
member, to boost its military
presence on its island of Got-
land. Russia has denied any
aggressive intent and accuses
NATO of massing forces on
Russia’s border.

The West had sought in re-
cent years to quietly bolster
the ability of Mr. Lukashenko’s
government to resist Russia’s
pressure for tighter integra-
tion. Belarus held joint training

worry about the Suwalki Gap
because Russia’s military su-
periority in the region means
it could seek quickly to cut the
Baltics off from allied rein-
forcements by land.

“Securing the Suwalki Gap
is regularly tested in allied ex-
ercises, and free movement of
NATO forces within allied ter-
ritory is an important part of
our defense posture,” said

KaliningradKaliningradgrad
Minsk

Vilnius

Moscow

Tallinn

Warsaw

ESTONIA

LITHUANIABaltic Sea

LATVIA
Riga
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Source: Geopolitical Intelligence Services

Russia’s tightening embrace
of embattled Belarusian Presi-
dent Alexander Lukashenko is
raising concerns at NATO that
the balance of military power
in the alliance’s weak north-
east corner could tip further
in the Kremlin’s favor.

Western capitals have lam-
basted Mr. Lukashenko, who
has ruled Belarus for 26 years,
for declaring himself the win-
ner of a disputed election last
month and cracking down on
street protests. The U.S., U.K.
and Canada are preparing
sanctions. The European Union
is debating similar moves.

Russian President Vladimir
Putin, meanwhile, is using Be-
larus’s crisis to press Mr. Lu-
kashenko—who has long tried
to use the EU as a hedge
against Moscow’s overwhelm-
ing influence—to accede to
Russian demands for greater
sway, which have included
putting military bases on Be-
larusian territory.

That could position Russian
forces as a pincer on either
side of the 60-mile Polish-Lith-
uanian border, which is the
only land route between the
Baltic states and the rest of
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion territory. Dubbed the Su-
walki Gap after the small Polish
city in its middle, it is seen as
the alliance’s weak point.

“Suwalki is much less of a
concern if you don’t have Rus-
sian troops in Belarus,” said
retired Lt. Gen. Ben Hodges,
former commander of U.S.
Army Europe. “If you do, it’s a
different calculation in terms

with 28 U.K. marines in March,
but Mr. Lukashenko has since
blamed NATO and Belarus’s
neighbors for his domestic
problems, suggesting they are
trying to overthrow him.

The deterioration in ties be-
tween Minsk and the West has
coincided with Mr. Lukash-
enko’s efforts to bolster his re-
lations with Moscow, the only
regional player whom the Be-
larus leader sees as a guaran-
tor of his continued rule. Nu-
merous calls have been made
between Messrs. Putin and Lu-
kashenko and the Belarus
leader visited Sochi this month
in a display of loyalty.

“All these events have shown
us that we need to have closer
ties with our elder brother and
cooperate on all issues,” Mr.
Lukashenko said ahead of talks
with Mr. Putin in Sochi.

The Kremlin has craved
more control over Belarus,
where it already dominates
the economy through gas and
oil supplies and loans. After
Russia’s 2014 invasion of
Ukraine, to Belarus’s south,
Mr. Lukashenko fended off
Russian requests for an air
force base on Belarusian terri-
tory. Mr. Lukashenko has also
worked to slow Russian efforts
to integrate the two countries’
militaries, intelligence services
and economies.

“Lukashenko doesn’t have
the space he had before for
maneuver and Russia’s lever-
age over him is now higher
than ever before,” said Fyodor
Lukyanov, head of a Kremlin
advisory board on defense and
foreign policy.

Moscow, however, is aware
of the danger of clinching too
many agreements with a leader
who has been rejected by his
own people. After its experi-
ence in Ukraine, where Mos-
cow saw popular support in
that country turn against the
Kremlin, Mr. Putin is careful
not to swing sentiment against
Russia and toward the West.

Putin’s Support for Belarus Alarms West
Russian leader wants
to open bases in the
country, which would
expose NATO forces

U.S. troops arrived in Lithuania this month with armored vehicles for a near two-month deployment that includes live-fire exercises.
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By James Marson in
Brussels and Thomas
Grove in Moscow

and a desire to maintain work-
day normalcy as much of the
country sheltered in place.

“Zoom fatigue is real,” said
Abby Payne, chief people officer
at SailPoint Technologies Hold-
ings Inc. The Austin, Texas,
company has instituted a ban on
meetings from 10 a.m. to noon
every Tuesday and Thursday.

Employee comments about
sitting down at their computers
at 7 a.m. and not getting up for
12 hours helped prompt the
move, Ms. Payne said. “This is
really a way for the organization
as a whole to address both the
fatigue of staring into a com-
puter and also the reality that
half of us have little ones,” she
added. The 1,000-person com-
pany enacted the restriction on
meetings in August when it real-
ized many employees would be
juggling work while also raising
children who would be attend-
ing school remotely in the fall.

Corporate America’s pre-pan-
demic battle cry to reduce un-
necessary meetings gave way to
a more-is-better mentality when
those meetings moved on-
screen. Executives boasted
about being able to fit in more
meetings a day by cutting out
travel time, and workers ac-
cepted every meeting invitation
to stay plugged in or because

ContinuedfromPageOne

istry claimed Armenian forces
shelled the town of Tartar, while
Armenian officials said the fight-
ing continued overnight and
Baku resumed “offensive opera-
tions” in the morning.

According to officials in the
predominantly Armenian enclave
of Nagorno-Karabakh, 58 ser-
vicemen on their side have been
killed. Azerbaijani authorities
said nine civilians were killed
and 32 wounded on their side.
Azerbaijani President Ilham Ali-
yev said Sunday there were
losses among Baku’s forces, too,
but he didn’t elaborate.

The heavy fighting broke out
Sunday in the region that lies
within Azerbaijan but has been
under the control of ethnic Ar-
menian forces since 1994.

—Associated Press HOLY SEE: Pope Francis greeted Italian police before holding a private audience with them in the Vatican.
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they felt they had to.
The pull of video calling can

be strong. “There was this
knee-jerk response that, ‘We
can do this, but everybody has
to keep to a traditional work
schedule and everybody has to
be on Zoom,’ ” said Kip Eide-
berg, vice president of govern-
ment and industry relations
for the Association of Equip-
ment Manufacturers.

Staffers there ramped up
their video calls early in the
pandemic, he said, in some
cases using Zoom for meetings
that would have been phone-
only before the pandemic. This
summer it implemented “quiet
Fridays,” where virtual meetings
are banned and employees are
encouraged to keep emails and
phone calls to a minimum.

A chunk of the trade group’s
staffers have struggled to ad-
here, he said. As lobbyists, they
are accustomed to near-constant
interpersonal interactions,
which makes being physically
isolated difficult for many, he
said. Many also feel they need
to attend external meetings.
“Hitting the video call button
versus the phone call button is
now almost part of the DNA,”
Mr. Eideberg said.

Staffers at tech firm Twilio
Inc. struggled initially with no-
meeting Fridays when the San
Francisco company, with 3,200
employees, implemented the
practice in April, Christy Lake,
chief people officer said in an
interview conducted over Zoom
on a recent Friday.

A few attempted to schedule
Friday meetings with her de-
spite the mandate. Others got
frazzled as they tried to cram

five days’ worth of meetings
into four days. She said staff-
ers, including herself, still
schedule external meetings on
Fridays if necessary.

“There was some internal
resistance of, ‘I don’t have to
have meetings, but I probably
should anyway,’ ” said Chris-
tine Sunu, a Twilio manager.
She said senior leaders per-
sisted in telling workers to
keep Fridays meeting-less and
the message eventually sunk in.

“It’s difficult in what feels
like an emergency situation to
really establish those spaces
for yourself,” she said. “To

have leaders say, ‘We’re not
going to have meetings on Fri-
day because it’s important to
set boundaries when you are
basically living at work,’ it was
a relief.”

Limiting remote meetings is
critical to avoiding worker
burnout, said Laura Dudley, a
behavior analyst at Northeast-
ern University. Factors inher-
ent in remote meetings, such
as constant eye contact with
colleagues, seeing yourself on
the screen and sitting long
hours in home furniture not
intended for office work, cre-
ate “a combination of mental
fatigue as well as physical fa-
tigue” for workers, she said.

Those issues prompted Shibu
Varghese, human-resources
chief at the University of Texas
MD Anderson Cancer Center, to
roll out “Focused Wednesday
Afternoons” for its 22,000 em-
ployees. The idea is a midweek
break from any technology-
based communication, be it
video calls or phone calls. “Peo-
ple just felt like they couldn’t
keep up, that the whole virtual
connection and being on calls
all day was really burning out
our workforce,” he said. “Why
don’t we give them an opportu-
nity to reset, to heal, and to
sort of prioritize their week.”

Clorox Co., the Oakland, Ca-
lif.-based maker of household
staples, experimented with a
Zoom-free “quiet day” this
summer. Employees’ reaction,
quantified in a workplace sur-
vey shortly afterward, was so
resoundingly positive that the
company has instituted
monthly quiet days and will
tell workers to stay off Zoom
the week of Thanksgiving.

Feather, a rental furniture
company that employs about
100 people, is planning to be-
gin adding a note to meeting
agendas and invites, making it
clear that participants should
feel no obligation to enable
their cameras. The effort is
“giving you permission to say,
‘Don’t worry about taking a
shower, don’t worry about do-
ing your hair, whatever it is
that you’re concerned about.’
You can keep your camera off,
this can be a phone call,” said
Zach Ragland, the New York
City company’s head of people.

—Chip Cutter
contributed to this article.

‘Quiet
Days’ Get
Promoted

‘Focused
Wednesday
Afternoons’ offer a
midweek break.
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volvement in the abduction and
killing of the journalist, who
disappeared from the southern
city of Karachi in January
2002. He was killed days later,
and a video of his beheading
surfaced on the internet.

Mr. Sheikh’s lawyer, Mah-
mood Sheikh, speaking by
phone, called the court’s hear-
ing of arguments for the appeal
without the accused’s attorney
present “most unusual.”

Mahmood Sheikh said he
had been advised by his doctor
to rest in bed after suffering a
heart attack earlier this month.
In his written submission to
the court, the lawyer chal-
lenged the evidence against his
client as unreliable or fabri-
cated. The lawyer said that
next week he would argue be-
fore the court that Omar
Sheikh should be freed while
the appeal is heard.

Mr. Pearl was the Journal’s
bureau chief for South Asia.
He was reporting on extremist
groups in Pakistan in the af-
termath of the Sept. 11, 2001,
attacks when he went missing.

In the court hearing, the
government’s lawyer, Farooq
Naek, said Mr. Sheikh be-
longed to an international ter-
rorist group and might flee
the country if released.

At his trial in 2002, prose-
cutors alleged that he met Mr.
Pearl in the northern city of
Rawalpindi and offered to as-
sist him with an article he was
working on, and then lured
him to Karachi, where he was
kidnapped. Mr. Sheikh was
convicted of kidnapping for
ransom, murder and terrorism.

However, a court in Karachi
in April overturned the mur-
der and terrorism convictions
and downgraded the third
conviction to the less-serious
crime of simple kidnapping.
That meant his death sentence
was downgraded to seven
years in jail. As he already had
served 18 years in prison, he
was eligible for release.

ISLAMABAD—Pakistan’s top
court agreed to hear argu-
ments that a death sentence
should be reinstated on the
British national accused of or-
chestrating the kidnapping
and murder of Wall Street
Journal reporter Daniel Pearl
after a lower court overturned
his conviction this year.

The Supreme Court on Mon-
day ordered that Omar Sheikh
continue to be detained for
now. The fate of Mr. Sheikh,
who was sentenced to death in
2002 for orchestrating the ab-
duction and killing of Mr. Pearl,
has become an important lit-
mus test of Pakistan’s relation-
ship with the U.S.

The government of Pakistan
and the Pearl family had sepa-
rately petitioned the Supreme
Court to hear an appeal
against a lower-court decision
in April to overturn the death
sentence handed down in
2002 to Mr. Sheikh.

That ruling made Mr.
Sheikh and three accomplices,
whose convictions were over-
turned, eligible for release. So
far, the government has used
emergency powers to continue
to detain them.

It is unclear when the ac-
tual appeals will be heard, and
it could take months or even
years, lawyers said. The Su-
preme Court will decide next
week whether Mr. Sheikh will
continue to be imprisoned
pending the outcome of those
appeal proceedings. His lawyer
wasn’t present in the court,
citing health problems.

Faisal Siddiqi, a lawyer for
the Pearl family, called the hear-
ing a success. “There is very
substantial evidence against all
the accused,” he said.

The Wall Street Journal’s
publisher, Dow Jones, is con-
tributing to the legal fees for
the family’s appeal.

Mr. Sheikh and his three al-
leged accomplices deny in-

BY SAEED SHAH

Pakistan Court to
Reconsider Death
Penalty in Pearl Case

amended by popular vote in-
stead of by the legislature. The
initiative, known as Proposi-
tion 22, has become one of the
most expensive ballot mea-
sures in California history.

In addition to the regula-
tory battles, the company’s
core ride-hailing business has
suffered from a fall demand
for transport services during
the Covid-19 pandemic. In Au-
gust, Uber reported weak sec-
ond-quarter results, with ride
bookings down 75% year-over-
year and 72% from the previ-
ous quarter.

London is one of Uber’s big-
gest and most important mar-
kets globally. As in other cit-
ies, the company met stiff
resistance from taxi and li-
censed-cab drivers, but oppo-
sition from groups represent-
ing London’s ubiquitous black
cabs was particularly fierce.

Many residents have em-
braced Uber as a middle
ground between the city’s ex-
tensive and relatively cheap
public transportation and pric-
ier black cabs. The company
has said it has 3.5 million rid-
ers and 45,000 licensed driv-

had found 14,000 instances in
late 2018 and early 2019 in
which unauthorized drivers
swapped their own photos
with those of authorized driv-
ers on Uber’s platform, allow-
ing them to pick up riders
themselves.

A TfL spokesman said at
the time that in some cases it
believed drivers were using
the loophole to allow people
they knew to use their own ac-
counts to pick up riders.

It wasn’t Uber’s first skir-
mish with TfL. In 2017, the au-
thority rejected Uber’s appli-
cation for a long-term license
because of issues regarding
safety and its corporate cul-
ture and governance. It
pointed to Uber’s internal use
of an app called Greyball,
which allowed it to evade sur-
veillance by local authorities,
as well as problems with the
company’s reporting of crime
to the police.

Uber appealed that decision
and won a 15-month license,
which expired in September
2019. The regulator then gave
Uber a two-month license,
which expired last November.

Uber has clashed with regu-
lators in other parts of the
world. In California, the com-
pany is involved in continuing
litigation over whether it must
reclassify its drivers as em-
ployees, a move that would
upend the cost structure of its
business.

Uber and rival Lyft Inc.
have said they believe their
drivers are independent con-
tractors, in part because the
companies describe them-
selves as digital-app operators
that match drivers with riders,
not transportation providers.

The companies are seeking
to have California voters
weigh in on the matter using
the state’s ballot-measure pro-
cess, which allows laws to be
passed, overturned or

ContinuedfromPageOne

UberWins
Legal Fight
In London

Many residents have embraced Uber as a middle ground between the city’s extensive and cheap public transportation and pricier black cabs.
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ers in London.
The court listed a number

of recent breaches of Uber’s li-
cense by drivers, including ve-
hicles that didn’t have certifi-
cation that they were
roadworthy, but said the com-
pany had reduced the occur-
rence of such offenses, accord-
ing to a copy of the verdict.
The court also said Uber had

increased board oversight of
the issues and improved com-
munication with TfL, adding
that there was no evidence
that the company had tried to
conceal any of the breaches.

Uber “does not have a per-
fect record, but it has been an
improving picture,” the court
said.

In November 2019, TfL re-
voked Uber’s license, saying it

The court found the
company was now
‘fit and proper’ to
hold a license.
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Clockwise from top left:
Orlando Richmond Sr., partner
at law firm Butler Snow; Telisa
Yancy, COO of American Family
Insurance; Marvin Ellison, CEO
of Lowe’s; Ron Williams,
former CEO of Aetna; and
center: Paula Gold-Williams,
CEO of utility CPS Energy.

at Ford Motor Co.—a place
where she says she was fortu-
nate to have Black mentors—
Ms. Yancy joined Burger King
for her first officer-level role.

Once she arrived, she strug-
gled. As the highest-ranking
Black executive at Burger King
at the time, she says, she felt
she lacked allies and that col-
leagues didn’t take her seri-
ously. Occasionally she found
herself crying in her car after
work.

“Starting over from zero,
race shapes that experience
more than the résumé does,”
Ms. Yancy says. She left after
just seven months.

Restaurant Brands Interna-
tional, the parent of Burger
King, says it recently pledged at
least half of all final-round can-
didates interviewing for roles at
its corporate offices globally
would be women or people of
color. The company says Ms.
Yancy’s experience “only further
reinforces the need for this type
of commitment.”

After leaving Burger King,
Ms. Yancy briefly worked for a
Black-owned marketing com-
pany before joining American
Family Insurance in 2009. She
has since received three promo-
tions, most recently to COO, a
potential springboard to the
CEO position.

Early on in her time at Amer-
ican Family Insurance, Ms.
Yancy recalls, she was struck
when CEO Jack Salzwedel, who
is white, asked for her personal
perspective as a Black mother
and wife on racial issues.

Since Mr. Floyd was killed on
May 25, many companies have
issued statements vowing to do
more to address racial injustice
and add to racial diversity in the
workplace.

Companies have tended to
rely on short-term diversity
training, which data show often
is ineffective or backfires, says
Alexandra Kalev, a sociology
professor at Tel Aviv University
who has studied the effective-
ness of diversity programs. Her
research on 830 U.S. companies’
diversity efforts, conducted with
Harvard professor Frank Dob-
bin, found such mandatory
training can spark manager
backlash, and actually coincided
with declines in the number of
Black women in management.

She says her research shows
initiatives such as mentorship
programs and hiring diversity
officers or creating diversity
task forces are more effective.

“If a company wanted to in-
crease their sales, would they
just bring in a trainer for an af-
ternoon? No—they’d do market
research, recruit the best sales-
people, define strategies and
goals and do constant monitor-
ing,” she says. “It’s the same
with diversity.”

LisaWardell, CEO of Adtalem
Global Education since 2016 and
one of the few Black women to
run a publicly traded U.S. com-
pany, says her career was
helped by finding an employer
that gave her chances.

Ms. Wardell says the 12 years
she spent at The RLJ Compa-
nies, a holding company
founded by Black Entertainment
Television co-founder Robert

“It was just so personally
embarrassing, especially for a
company that prides itself on
diversity,” he says, adding that
the company had focused on ad-
vancing women. The company,
which is based in the Dallas sub-
urbs and has 45,000 employees
world-wide, has since promoted
a Black executive to serve as its
new chief diversity officer.

Talent supply
When it comes to Black ad-

vancement, one popular argu-
ment amongmany white execu-
tives is that there is a “short
supply” of talent, says Ken
Lewis, an attorney and partner
in the Raleigh, N.C., office of law
firm Nexsen Pruet. In reality, he
says, the pool of highly edu-
cated, experienced Black profes-
sionals has never been greater.

More than 13% of master’s
degrees were given to Black
graduates during the 2016-17
academic year, up from 9.4% in
2000-01.

And a higher rate of Black
people studying at the master’s
level are focusing on business-
related fields than white mas-
ter’s degree students. Among all
Black students receiving mas-
ter’s degrees in the 2018-19 aca-
demic year, 28% of them studied
subjects such as business man-
agement andmarketing. Among
white students earningmaster’s,
22% studied those subjects, ac-
cording to the National Center
for Education Statistics.

Mr. Lewis says the short-sup-
ply idea was illustrated when a
white panelist at a diversity
conference he attended told a
gathering of more than 400
Black corporate lawyers that her
bank wanted to retain Black at-
torneys as outside counsel but
simply couldn’t find them.

Even the most pedigreed of
Black professionals can find it
hard to scale the ranks. A 2018
study by the Harvard Business
School Leadership Initiative of
Black men and women with
Harvard MBAs found that 19%
and 13%, respectively, made it to
the most senior executive posi-
tions, such as president, CEO,
managing director or partner,
compared with 40% of non-
Black Harvard MBA holders.

“We don’t get a presumption
of competence,” says Orlando
Richmond Sr., a Jackson, Miss.-
based partner at law firm Butler
Snow. For this reason, like many
Black executives, he has es-
chewed Casual Fridays through-
out his career, preferring to
wear a suit and tie to reinforce
his professionalism.

Many companies have tended
to focus on diversity when it
comes to recruitment but not
advancement. A 2018 survey by
research firm i4cp, or the Insti-
tute for Corporate Productivity,
of 245 companies mostly head-
quartered in the U.S. found that
while 78% of respondents said
they tracked diversity among
new hires, only 50% said they
did so for succession planning.

Absorb insults
Growing up in San Antonio,

Paula Gold-Williams didn’t have
white-collar role models, she re-
calls. One of the main pieces of
advice from her parents, she
says, was to stay out of jail.

After a high-school teacher
encouraged her to pursue book-
keeping, Ms. Gold-Williams took
a job as an accountant at Ernst
& Whinney in 1985. She left af-
ter four years, once she realized
a client-facing role was going to
be difficult for a Black woman.

She switched tracks to inter-
nal roles, climbing through the
finance ranks at Time Warner
Cable and Luby’s, a cafeteria
chain in the South. She says she
wasn’t given the plum assign-
ments but still used every op-
portunity as a chance to sur-
prise people by excelling on
tasks no one else wanted.

All through her career, she
says, she has been accustomed
to being discounted because of
how she looks. Even after she
joined CPS Energy, the gas and
electric utility in San Antonio,
and became its chief financial
officer, a role she held from
2008 to 2014, she says people
ignored her when she showed
up early to meetings in New
York while raising capital—that
is, until her colleagues and
bankers joined them.

“They’d say, I want to intro-
duce you to Paula Gold-Wil-
liams. We’re going to issue half
a billion in bonds today with
her,” she recounts. “Their eyes
would get big.”

Today, she is CEO of the
power utility, which has more
than $2.6 billion in annual reve-
nue and 3,100-plus employees.
She credits her business success
to her mentors, hard work—and
an ability to absorb insults and
carry on.

—Lynn Cook
contributed to this article.
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Johnson, were formative, in
part, because she got coveted
profit-and-loss roles.

Ms. Wardell, who is now 51
years old, says she received op-
portunities at the Black-owned
firm that she might not have
otherwise, including the chance
to serve as the company’s COO,
during which time she managed
the company’s business strategy
and portfolio, along with its op-
erations and finance.

Still, one white male investor
asked during an interview for
her current job if she thought
Wall Street would accept having
a “young Black woman” run a
public company, a question she
considered insensitive.

Adtalem’s company board
now includes three women, in-
cluding another Black woman.
Ms. Wardell advocated for the
women even though they lacked
prior public board experience.

She has also tapped a Black
chief operating officer and a
Black general counsel and
pushed to diversify the com-
pany’s entire workforce. So far
this year, 49% of new hires have
been people of color.

Such efforts, she says, are
well-aligned with her other
goals as CEO.

“I’m going to do the same
thing that every white CEO does
for their company—I’m going to
make my operating budget and
make earnings per share and
drive growth,” she says.

Some companies that have

appointed Black CEOs have also
seen gains in company diversity.
Since Marvin Ellison took over
as CEO of home-improvement
retailer Lowe’s Cos. in 2018, he
has added nine Black executives
at the vice president level or
higher, bringing the total to 17.

Research byMcKinsey shows
that when people say their or-
ganizations’ leaders are diverse,
they are more likely to say they
feel very included, in contrast
with peers at organizations
without diverse leadership.

Ursula Burns, a former CEO

of Xerox Holdings Corp. and the
first Black woman to run a For-
tune 500 company, says she was
fortunate to begin her career at
a place like Xerox, an early pio-
neer in the diversification of its
workplace. Following race riots
in the 1960s in Rochester, N.Y.,
where the company was based,
Xerox went on to hire a number
of Black executives, whom she
credits with helping create a
culture of inclusion.

“I entered on a ship that was
already moving,” says Ms.
Burns, who joined the company

in 1980.
She says her career was

helped by the fact that early on,
she served as executive assis-
tant to Wayland Hicks, then ex-
ecutive vice president, as well
as Paul Allaire, then Xerox CEO.
The roles helped boost her visi-
bility in the company, says Ms.
Burns, who currently serves on
the boards of Exxon Mobil
Corp., Nestlé SA and Uber Tech-
nologies Inc. She helped launch
the Board Diversity Action Alli-
ance this month to advocate for
greater Black representation on
corporate boards.

Success can hinge on such re-
lationships. A 2019 Korn Ferry
survey of Black executives hold-
ing profit-and-loss roles found
that 86% said having a spon-
sor—someone who supported
and helped advocate for them
when projects or promotions
came up—was indispensable to
their career progression.

Many Black professionals say
they lack contact with company
leaders. Coqual’s study found
only 31% of Black professionals
report having access to senior
leaders at work, compared with
44% of their white peers.

Bob Pryor, the CEO of IT ser-
vices provider NTT Data Ser-
vices, says he was surprised to
learn this spring that his com-
pany didn’t have any Black em-
ployees at the senior vice presi-
dent level or above who could
serve as the sponsor of a Black
employee resource group.

Studies show that Black executives and other professionals of color face more obstacles
and feel less supported at work.

In a study by Coqual, formerly known
as the Center for Talent Innovation:

In a BCG survey, the percentage of respondents†
who agree ‘there are obstacles to racial/ethnic
diversity and inclusion in my company…’

…feel someone of their race/ethnicity would
never achieve a top position at their companies

19%

3%

…feel Black employees have to work
harder to advance

65%

16%

…have access to senior leaders at work

31%

44%

…have managers that give them
growth opportunities

34%

41%

…aspire to hold a top job

30%

21%

Straight whitemen 45 and older

White

Blacks Hispanics Asians

Black

White Black

Asian Hispanic

Stalled Progress
The number of CEOs of Fortune 500 companies who are minorities or women*
has inched up in the past 20 years, with Black CEOsmaking only tiny gains.

*Data are through August 2020 and may include CEOs who left during the year.
†Respondents who identified as more than one racial/ethnic minority are included in each group
Sources: Richard Zweigenhaft, Guilford College (CEOs); BCG Global Diversity survey 2018; Coqual 2019 study
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that are pivotal to advancement.
Once in the C-suite, they are
rarely given the profit-and-loss
positions that serve as stepping-
stones to the top job, and are in-
stead more typically placed into
roles such as marketing or hu-
man resources. The lack of
profit-and-loss experience also
stymies women’s careers.

Many companies tend to em-
phasize diversity in recruitment
but overlook retention and ad-
vancement, researchers and ex-
ecutives say. And while compa-
nies have long talked about the
importance of diversity—spend-
ing billions a year on such ef-
forts—money has often been de-
voted to flawed programs such
as diversity training, which
show only mixed evidence of ef-
fectiveness.

“It’s as though we pay for ef-
fort, but we’re not paying for re-
sults. We’re spending money
without really investing in the
activities that increase diver-
sity,” says Mr. Williams.

Instead, companies have seen
better results from longer-term
diversity programs focused on
retaining and advancing staff.
Executives also cite benefits
from havingmentors, and work-
ing for companies where leaders
are personally invested in the is-
sue, especially the CEO.

The ranks of Black chief exec-
utives have stayed low even as
other ethnic minorities have
seen greater, albeit still limited,
advancement. Among CEOs of
S&P 500 companies, 11% are
ethnic minorities. Of the total,
3% are Latino, 3% are Indian, 2%
are Asian, 1% areMiddle Eastern
and 1% are multiracial. Just 1%
are Black, according to an analy-
sis by MyLogIQ, a data tracker.
Black people make up about 13%
of the U.S. population.

Mr. Williams says racism,
while a possible factor, can be
hard to pinpoint. Before joining
Aetna in 2001, Mr. Williams,
who is Black, spent 14 years at
WellPoint Health Networks, in-
cluding as president of Blue
Cross of California. During that
time, he says he made it plain
he aspired to be CEO, and re-
peatedly asked what he had to
do to be a competitive candi-
date, but never got a clear re-
sponse. Fed up, he left and
joined Aetna, becoming CEO
five years later.

“You never know definitively
that it is your race,” he says.

Anthem Inc., which merged
with WellPoint in 2004, says it
can’t speak to Mr. Williams’s ex-
perience but is proud of its cul-
ture of inclusion and continues
to seek a diverse workforce.

Pipeline problems
Black employees are missing

in the all-important pipeline of
talent that feeds the CEO job.
An April Stanford Graduate
School of Business study found
that in the Fortune 100, are a
mix of public and privately held
companies, Black executives
hold 3% of the profit-and-loss
positions in the C-suite that are
key to company success and are
often seen as a prerequisite to
the top job.

The study found that when
Black employees are elevated to
the C-suite, they are frequently
given roles with less advance-
ment potential, such as chief
human resources officer, chief
sales officer or chief administra-
tion executive: Black people
hold 13%, 20% and 43% of such
roles in the Fortune 100, respec-
tively.

“It’s a pipeline problem,”
says David Larcker, who co-
wrote the study. “These are
good jobs, but not jobs that typ-
ically map onto a CEO job.”

One 2019 study of racial bias
in hiring in the sciences found
Black applicants for postdoc-
toral positions were rated as be-
ing less competent, hirable or
likable than their white, Latino
or Asian peers. A 2014 study in
which people were asked to
evaluate identical legal writing
samples found that people con-
sistently judged the writing as
poor when they were told the
author was Black. A 2017 study
examining callback rates for
Black job applicants found dis-
crimination levels haven’t im-
proved in the past 25 years.

“You’re constantly reliving
your résumé, having to tell peo-
ple why you are there—because
some might assume you’re only
there because you met some-
body’s tick box,” says Telisa
Yancy, chief operating officer of
American Family Insurance.

In 2007, after nearly 20 years

ContinuedfromPageOne
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NYC Seeks
Private
Funding
To Cover
Vote Cost

Officials around New York
are using private funding to
defray the higher costs of
holding a presidential election
in the midst of the pandemic.

The New York City Board of
Elections said on Monday that
it had joined dozens of smaller
upstate jurisdictions in seeking
funding from the Center for
Tech and Civic Life, a non-
profit group funded by tech-
nology companies and founda-
tions. The center said earlier
in September that it was dis-
tributing $250 million donated
by Priscilla Chan and her hus-
band, Mark Zuckerberg, the
founder of Facebook Inc.

A spokeswoman for the
city’s board said it applied for
a grant but hasn’t been noti-
fied if it will receive funds.
Several upstate counties were
awarded money last week in
amounts determined by the
center, officials said.

The awards have sparked
controversy because paying for
elections in New York has been
the province of local and state
governments, and some advo-
cates have expressed concern
that private money could bring
a partisan or ideological bent.
But local election officials said
they felt squeezed because the
pandemic has increased their
expenses at the same time
sales-tax revenue, a staple of
county budgets, has declined.

“A drowning man looks for
any branch to latch onto,” said
Dustin Czarny, the Democratic
elections commissioner in On-
ondaga County, which includes
Syracuse.

The county was awarded
$286,960, which is almost 15%
of the $2 million it typically
budgets for presidential elec-
tion years, Republican Elec-
tions Commissioner Michele
Sardo said. The county has
hired 10 temporary workers to
help process absentee ballots
this year instead of its planned
four. More than 40,000 people
already have requested absen-
tee ballots, which is more than
double the roughly 16,000 ap-
plications the county pro-
cessed for the entire 2016 gen-
eral election, Ms. Sardo said.

The state enacted a law this
summer allowing any voter to
request an absentee ballot be-
cause of concern over the coro-
navirus. Gov. Andrew Cuomo di-
rected county election boards to
develop a staffing plan, and said
the state would provide Na-
tional Guard or other personnel
if needed, but he has resisted
calls to disburse more funds.

A quintet of good-govern-
ment advocacy groups, includ-
ing the League of Women Vot-
ers, wrote to the Democratic
governor on Sept. 17 to say he
should provide additional state
funds. “None of New York’s vot-
ers should have to depend on a
Facebook-funded charity to de-
termine whether they have full
access to new voting opportuni-
ties. Free and fair elections are
fundamental to our democracy
and should be robustly funded
by our tax dollars, not private
interests,” the groups wrote.

The Center for Tech and Civic
Life said its grants would pro-
vide election officials resources
“to safely serve every voter.” As
of Friday, it had received more
than 1,100 applications from
around the country, including
roughly 40 from New York.

The State Board of Elec-
tions distributed the center’s
grant application to county
election administrators, which
several local officials said they
interpreted as encouragement
to apply. Warren County,
which includes the southern
part of the Adirondack Park,
will receive $31,000. Tompkins
County, which includes Ithaca,
was awarded almost $69,000.

Albany County Republican
Election Commissioner Rachel
Bledi said she is uncertain
about the source of the private
funds and hesitant to apply.

Someworry thatnon-
governmentmoney
couldbringapartisan
or ideologicalbent.

July, took place indoors with-
out fans. And the neighbor-
hood’s annual Mermaid Parade
was a virtual, live-stream af-
fair.

Fifteen amusement-district
businesses didn’t open this
summer, while sales across the
seaside neighborhood dropped
80% compared with 2019, said
Alexandra Silversmith, execu-
tive director of Alliance for
Coney Island, a nonprofit
group supporting local busi-
nesses.

Typically, about seven mil-
lion people visit Coney Island’s
beaches and boardwalk each
summer, but Ms. Silversmith

said she would be surprised if
a million visitors had shown
up this summer.

Mr. Sorrell and owners of
other boardwalk businesses
have asked Central Amuse-
ment to rework their new 7-
year leases to terms they can
afford in a post-coronavirus
world. The company has so far
refused, the business owners
said.

Meanwhile, Central Amuse-
ment remains far apart from
its lone boardwalk tenant
without a lease.

Dianna Carlin, who runs the
designer T-shirt shop Lola
Star, said she was asked to pay

subleases space to the busi-
nesses.

Alessandro Zamperla, the
owner of Central Amusement,
didn’t return messages for
comment.

He joined local elected offi-
cials and advocates at a Sept.
15 virtual news conference in
demanding the city and state
provide financial relief—in-
cluding grants, loans and rent
forgiveness—to Coney Island
beachfront businesses.

They said immediate action
is necessary because amuse-
ment parks statewide were
prohibited from operating this
summer as part of Gov. An-
drew Cuomo’s multiphase plan
to slow the virus’s spread.

“The financial situation of
our company is extremely in
danger,” said Mr. Zamperla,
whose firm was in the midst
of a $20 million expansion of
Luna Park before the pan-
demic hit.

While the city has driven
down virus cases in recent
months and started a phased
reopening of its economy in
June, some social-distancing
rules have remained in place,
including a ban on indoor din-
ing at restaurants. The city
will allow indoor dining at
25% capacity starting on
Wednesday.

For many Coney Island
businesses, the change comes
too late as the summer is their
busiest season. Meanwhile,
many of the crowd-drawing
attractions near the neighbor-
hood’s famed boardwalk were
scaled back or closed.

Nathan’s Hot Dog Eating
Contest, held on the Fourth of

a 400% increase but can’t af-
ford it. She offered to pay
double her current rent, but
was rejected before talks
broke off in March.

Lola Star opened this sum-
mer only after Mr. Cuomo or-
dered a statewide, pandemic-
related eviction moratorium
for commercial businesses,
which runs through Oct. 20.

Under its lease deal with
the city’s Economic Develop-
ment Corporation, Central
Amusement pays a yearly base
rent of $100,000, plus a scaled
portion of profits based on
performance that officials said
typically generates millions of
dollars in extra revenue for
the city.

However, Central Amuse-
ment doesn’t have to pay the
city anything beyond base rent
for 2020 because the com-
pany’s rides haven’t moved all
year to generate profits.

Economic Development
Corporation officials said they
offered Central Amusement a
$175,000 rent abatement in
July—provided it passes the
savings to the boardwalk busi-
nesses and deducts it from
their rents.

Central Amusement has yet
to accept the abatement, the
officials said. Instead, the
company is lobbying the EDC
to extend its lease length for a
second time to boost borrow-
ing capabilities.

Maya Haddad Miller, co-
owner of Brooklyn Beach
Shop, said Central Amusement
raised her shop’s rent by 70%.

“We all feel like we could
lose our businesses,” she said.
“It’s scary.”

A group of longtime busi-
nesses on Brooklyn’s Coney Is-
land boardwalk say they
barely survived the summer as
they struggled to keep up with
rent increases, while serving
far fewer customers because
of the pandemic.

“We’re not making any
money this season—and what-
ever we’ve been making has
been pretty much going to the
landlord,” said Michael Sorrell,
co-owner of Ruby’s Bar & Grill,
a boardwalk fixture since 1934.

Central Amusement Inter-
national Inc., which operates
city-owned boardwalk space
within the neighborhood’s
amusement district, raised the
rent on Ruby’s and five other
businesses shortly before New
York City enacted lockdown
restrictions in March to stop
the spread of coronavirus.

Ruby’s rent increased 150%
from the previous summer, Mr.
Sorrell said. Other businesses
were asked to pay increases as
high as 400%.

Central Amusement asked
for the increases as the ten-
ants’ 10-year subleases were
set to expire. City officials said
the increases have roughly
doubled the operator’s annual
rental income to more than $1
million.

Since 2010, Central Amuse-
ment has leased about 7 acres
along the boardwalk from the
city. It runs the popular
amusement center, Luna Park,
the landmark Cyclone roller
coaster and other attractions
widely credited for boosting
Coney Island tourism. It also

BY RICH CALDER

SummerWas a Bust for Coney Island Business

GREATER NEW YORK

Cuomo Warns of Growing Cases
Areaswith highest
Covid-19 rates are home
to predominantly ultra-
Orthodox Jewish people

Typically, about seven million people visit Coney Island’s beaches and boardwalk each summer, but the head of a local nonprofit said she would be surprised if a million
visitors had shown up this summer. Below, Dianna Carlin, who runs designer T-shirt shop Lola Star, said she was asked to pay a 400% rent increase but can’t afford it.
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Covid-19 cases continue to
surge in several New York City
neighborhoods and in Rock-
land and Orange counties, a
worrisome sign that a handful
of hot spots may develop into
wider community spread.

New York Gov. Andrew
Cuomo said Monday that the
rate of infection in 10 of the
state’s ZIP Codes was about 15%,
but those areas represent about
25% of new cases in the state.

The top 10 ZIP Codes in-
clude two in Rockland County,
encompassing the areas around
Monsey and Spring Valley. In
ZIP Code 10977, 30% of people
tested were positive, while it
was 25% in ZIP Code 10952.

In Orange County, ZIP Code
10950, the positivity rate was
22%; that neighborhood in-
cludes the cities of Kiryas Joel
and Monroe.

In addition, eight neighbor-
hoods in Brooklyn and Queens
are outpacing the New York
City-wide average by 3.7 times
during the past two weeks,

city health officials have said.
In the Borough Park neighbor-
hood, ZIP Code 11219, the
Covid-19 positivity rate was
17%, Mr. Cuomo said. In the
Midwood ZIP Code, he said,
the positivity rate was 11%.

“I want a quick response,”
said Mr. Cuomo.

The areas where the infec-
tion rates are highest are gen-

erally home to large communi-
ties of ultra-Orthodox Jewish
families.

New York City health offi-
cials said Monday that
Covid-19 positivity rates in
four other Brooklyn neighbor-
hoods adjacent to the hot-spot
areas are rising. Those new
neighborhoods include the
Brighton Beach area, Kensing-

ton and Windsor Terrace in
Brooklyn, and Kew Gardens
and Rego Park in Queens.

Kew Gardens, according to
the health department, has a
positivity rate greater than
3%, using a 14-day average.

Elsewhere in New York City,
the infection rate has held at
about 1% in recent months.

On Monday, New York City

Mayor Bill de Blasio said the
city’s rate of people who
tested positive for Covid-19
was at 1.93%.

Health-department data
also show an increase in the
city overall in the number of
hospitalized patients with
Covid-19.

This week, the city is set to
further open schools and will
roll out limited indoor dining.

Last week, city health offi-
cials said they would consider
measures including shutting
down nonessential businesses
and limiting the size of gath-
erings if the infection rates
don’t improve in the hot-spot
areas.

Health Commissioner Dave
Chokshi has said the health
department would move as
swiftly as the situation war-
rants. The department said
Monday that it would deploy
11 mobile-testing units in hot
spots and conduct outreach to
nonpublic schools.

“You’re going to make more
people unhappy if the infec-
tion rate comes up and we
have to close business or
tighten up gatherings,” the
Gov. Cuomo said. “If you don’t
act responsibly, it’s going to
be worse.”

—Jimmy Vielkind
contributed to this article.

Medical workers outside of Maimonides Medical Center in Brooklyn’s Borough Park where three
members of New York City’s Orthodox Jewish communities died from Covid-19 during the past four days.
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NEW JERSEY

Lawmakers Approve
$4.5 Billion in Debt

New Jersey legislative leaders
on Monday gave final approval to
$4.5 billion in new state debt they
and Democratic Gov. Phil Murphy
sought to plug budget holes
stemming from the pandemic.

The four-person Select Com-
mission on Emergency COVID-19
Borrowing unanimously ap-
proved a resolution that signs
off on the new debt, which
amounts to nearly 10% of the
state’s overall budget.

The new borrowing means
the state can continue to fund
programs touted by Mr. Murphy,
like pre-K and community col-
lege, but it also means the state
is taking on more debt at an es-
timated 2.5% interest rate in ad-
dition to the $44.4 billion in
bonded debt it already owes.

The lion’s share of the $4.5
billion in debt will go toward
funding the state’s K-12 school
formula, or about $2.3 billion.
Also getting funded is medical
education, health-care subsidies
and services for maternal, child
and chronic health care.

—Associated Press

YONKERS

Man Faces Charges
After Gun Incident

A New Rochelle man was
charged Monday with trying to
kill an FBI task force officer af-
ter firing a handgun toward a
public square in Yonkers.

Darren Smith, 24 years old,
was held for an initial appear-
ance in White Plains federal

court. A message seeking com-
ment was sent to his lawyer.

Acting U.S. Attorney Audrey
Strauss said that Mr. Smith tried
to direct gunfire from a handgun
toward a federal law-enforce-
ment officer on Friday after
leading officers on a chase in his
car before trying to flee on foot.

William F. Sweeney Jr., head
of the FBI’s New York office,
said Mr. Smith fired his gun in
downtown Yonkers to try to pre-
vent his arrest before a member
of the FBI’s Westchester Safe
Streets Task Force tried to grab
the gun and stop him. Authori-
ties said Mr. Smith initially re-
fused to stop his vehicle as offi-
cers tried to pull him over for
multiple driving violations.

According to a criminal com-
plaint, the task-force member
suffered a fractured finger, a
sprained knee and several abra-
sions to his right hand.

—Associated Press

CONNECTICUT

Nursing-Home Visit
Rules Are Eased

Gov. Ned Lamont rescinded
emergency orders Monday that
had banned most visits at nurs-
ing homes amid the coronavirus
pandemic, and the state’s Health
Department issued new relaxed
guidelines.

The move will allow indoor
visits to resume with certain
conditions on screening, social
distancing and hygiene. Dr. Dei-
dre Gifford, the acting health
commissioner, said the condition
are based on new guidance from
the federal Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services.

—Associated Press

Manhattan District Attor-
ney Cyrus Vance Jr. said his
office would make a multimil-
lion-dollar grant to create a
trauma-focused therapy center
in Harlem to help residents
avoid succumbing to the cycli-
cal violence that can perpetu-
ate crime and incarceration.

Years of research conducted
by the office determined
trauma often was at the heart
of community violence and
that the populations at the
highest risk had insufficient
access to support services, Mr.
Vance said.

The $8 million grant will
fund a first-of-its-kind Center
for Trauma Innovation, offer-
ing clinical and nontraditional
trauma therapies. The money
will be allocated over 4½
years to Exodus Transitional
Community, a community-
based organization with roots
in Upper Manhattan.

“Hurt people can hurt other
people,” said Mr. Vance. “People
who are affected by a trauma in
any number of settings can end
up themselves being at risk,”
particularly in communities
that experience a dispropor-
tionate amount of violence.

To interrupt cycles of vio-
lence and successfully fight
crime, he continued, “we need
to focus on funding solutions
that will address the root
causes that lead people into
the criminal justice system.”
The initiative comes as the
city is experiencing an in-
crease in gun violence.

The Center for Trauma In-
novation is the latest of sev-
eral nontraditional crime-
fighting investments by Mr.
Vance.

His office came into a wind-
fall following its investigation
of, and settlement with, a
French bank. BNP Paribas SA
pleaded guilty in 2014 to vio-
lating U.S. sanctions against
Iran, among other nations, and
agreed to pay nearly $8.9 bil-

lion in criminal penalties and
forfeiture, in several parallel
resolutions, including $447
million to the city of New York
and $448.7 million to the dis-
trict attorney’s office.

The office started its Crimi-
nal Justice Investment Initia-
tive in 2015 and funded it with
$250 million. CJII has
awarded more than 50 grants,
provided funding to dozens of
organizations and invested in
crime-prevention strategies
across Manhattan.

The grant to Exodus will fo-
cus on at-risk youth, families
with members caught in the
criminal justice system, vic-
tims of crime and people re-
turning from prison.

“[The grant] allows us to
become a full-fledged trauma-
informed center,” said Julio
Medina, founder of Exodus.

Housed in the organiza-
tion’s three-story space, the
center projects it will treat
hundreds of New Yorkers, con-
tribute new research about an
underserved population and

train New York City agencies
to be more competent in serv-
ing such people.

“It’s critically important to
have a culturally competent
resource available,” said city
Department of Probation Com-
missioner Ana Bermúdez.
Young men of color are the de-
mographic most affected by
violence, she said, and account
for many of the probation
agency’s clients. What stands
out about Exodus, she said, is
that the organization is
trusted by the people it is try-
ing to serve, and its staffers
are attuned with the Black
male experience in the city.

Ninety percent of Exodus
employees have been affected
by the justice system, making
them ideal messengers to
bring services into East Har-
lem and communicate with
families at risk or with justice-
system involvement and expo-
sure, Ms. Bermúdez said.

“They get it,” she said.
“They’re well poised to reach
a lot of people who otherwise

wouldn’t seek services.”
The probation department

plans to train its officers to
connect its clients to the cen-
ter, she said, adding, “It will
absolutely reduce crime.”

In addition to in-house
therapeutic services, whenever
there is an act of violence in
the community, people from
the center will be on-site and
available to speak to anyone
who was affected by or ob-
served the violence, according
to Mr. Vance’s office. Exodus is
also working with a range of
community-based organiza-
tions to offer a multifaceted
approach to trauma treatment.

“Prosecutors are looking at
their job differently by having
a broader vision of what they
can do with their offices,” said
Mr. Vance. A successful crime-
fighting strategy requires more
than just arresting people, but
investing in prevention and
support, he said. “Preventing
[a crime] is a far better crimi-
nal justice outcome than pros-
ecuting a crime.”

BY DEANNA PAUL

D.A. Office Funds New Harlem
Trauma-Therapy Outreach

Exodus Transitional Community will operate a Center for Trauma Innovation, offering clinical and
nontraditional trauma therapies with a grant from the Manhattan district attorney’s office.
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HUNGRY FOR BUSINESS: Restaurant workers rallied Monday,
seeking to resume indoor dining at 50% instead of 25% capacity.
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“Diabetes and COVID-19
don’t go together.”

- Dr. Mehmet Oz

COVID-19 poses special risks to people with diabetes.

So if you or someone you know has diabetes, make

sure you’re following the social distancing guidelines,

wear masks, manage your lifestyle, and pay attention

to your numbers and your doctor. You don’t have to be

afraid, just smart. Learn more at Hammdiabetescenter.org

GREATER NEW YORK
NY

.
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New Limits Urged on
Americans’ Sugar
Consumption

About 42% are obese, according to
2017-2018 CDC data. Nearly 14% of
children ages 2 to 5 are obese, as
are about 18% of 6-to-11-year-olds
and about 21% of 12-to-19-year-
olds. The subcommittee is recom-
mending that toddlers under age 2
not consume any added sugar.
These will be the first federal di-
etary guidelines to include recom-
mendations for children under 2.

The new limit applies only to
added sugars, found in processed
foods from soda and pasta sauce to
cereal and yogurt, as well as honey
and sugar itself. The primary source
of added sugars in Americans’ diets
is sugar-sweetened beverages. A 16-
ounce “grande” pumpkin spice latte
at Starbucks, for example, has 50
grams of sugar, or 10% of a 2,000
calorie diet. Other main sources are
desserts, candy, coffee and tea with
added sugar, and breakfast cereals
and bars.

The committee isn’t discouraging
intake of foods that naturally con-
tain sugar, like fruit and milk, be-
cause it says those foods provide
other nutritional benefits and that
most Americans aren’t eating
enough of them. Overall, the com-
mittee wants Americans to eat
more foods that are included in di-
ets associated with good health out-
comes—which it says are rich in
vegetables, fruits, whole grains, and
lean meat and poultry—and fewer
foods linked to poor health, includ-
ing sugar-sweetened foods and
drinks, refined grains and large
amounts of red meat. “The first
concern is for people to choose a
healthy diet that will promote their
long-term health, growth and devel-
opment,” says Dr. Mayer-Davis.

The new recommendation for
added sugars is part of the process

of a coming revision of the U.S.
government’s Dietary Guidelines
for Americans, which is updated
every five years. The committee
released its recommendations in
July; now the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and the Department of
Health and Human Services will
review them and issue final guide-
lines by the end of the year.

The dietary guidelines have a
broad impact: They help dictate
school lunch programs, shape state
and local health promotion efforts
and influence what food compa-
nies make.

Food industry lobbying groups
are pushing back. The American
Beverage Association, which repre-
sents drink makers including Coca-
Cola and PepsiCo, urged the gov-
ernment to keep the current 10%

limit during a public meeting last
month. The current limit “remains
an ambitious goal,” said Maia
Jack, the organization’s vice presi-
dent of science and regulatory af-
fairs, noting that beverage compa-
nies have unveiled products in
smaller portion sizes and with less
sugar. And she asserted that there
is “no significant new science on
the topic.”

The National Confectioners As-
sociation also wants to keep the
10% added sugar limit. “There was
no new data raised in the commit-
tee hearings that would support”
the change to 6%, said spokesman
Christopher Gindlesperger.

The federal committee was
made up of 20 doctors and aca-
demics. They aren’t paid for the
committee work and are required

to have advanced degrees and at
least 10 years of experience in
their fields. Anyone from the pub-
lic, including food company execu-
tives and members of health advo-
cacy groups, can nominate
someone. Officials from USDA and
HHS make the final selections.
Ethics officials review candidates
for conflicts of interest.

Dr. Mayer-Davis says the bever-
ages and added sugars subcommit-
tee members arrived at the new
6% limit by first modeling diets
made up of healthy foods that pro-
vide necessary nutrients for a
range of daily calorie levels from
1,000 calories per day to 3,200 cal-
ories per day. They calculated how
many calories these healthy foods
would take up for the various lev-
els. The calories left over were
“what you might call discretion-
ary,” says Richard D. Mattes, a
committee member and professor
of nutrition science at Purdue Uni-
versity in Indiana.

For someone with a 2,000 calo-
rie a day diet, for example, the
subcommittee calculated that 1,759
of those calories, or 88%, would be
taken up by healthy foods provid-
ing essential nutrients. That leaves
241 calories to be consumed as
added sugars or solid fats.

Based on how much Americans
ordinarily consume, the subcom-
mittee designated 133 calories, or
7%, to solid fats, and 109 calories,
or 5%, to added sugars. The sub-
committee settled on 6% as the
general recommendation because
“we weren’t trying to be unreason-
able to how people eat,” says Dr.
Mayer-Davis.

The subcommittee also noted
that added sugars, particularly in
the form of sugar-sweetened bev-
erages, fuel obesity and raise the
risk of Type 2 diabetes in adults.
Obesity raises the risk for many
health problems, including cardio-
vascular disease and many types
of cancer.

“There’s no good reason to con-
sume added sugar and there are
good reasons not to,” says Alice H.
Lichtenstein, a professor of nutri-
tion science and policy at Tufts
University who was not on this
year’s committee.

A
federal committee’s
recommendation that
Americans should limit
their consumption of
added sugars to 6% of
their daily calories—

down from the current guideline
of 10%—is spotlighting the grow-
ing toll of obesity on the nation’s
health, and drawing pushback
from makers of candy and sodas.

The guidance, from a commit-
tee’s recommendations for new
U.S. dietary guidelines, aims to ad-
dress rising rates of obesity and
the poor quality of most Ameri-
cans’ diets. Obesity has been
linked to an increased risk of
health problems, including Type 2
diabetes, heart disease and can-
cer—and raises the risk for severe
illness with Covid-19.

“One of the biggest health chal-
lenges related to nutrition in this
country is overweight and obe-
sity,” says Elizabeth J. Mayer-Da-
vis, chair of the nutrition depart-
ment at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, who
chaired the federal committee’s
beverages and added sugars sub-
committee.

Most Americans aren’t even
limiting their added sugar to the
current 10% guideline. Nearly two-
thirds of people age 1 and older
consumed more than 10% of their
daily calories in added sugar, ac-
cording to 2013-2016 data ana-
lyzed by the committee. The mean
consumption is 13%.

More than 70% of U.S. adults
ages 20 and older are overweight
or obese, according to 2015-2016
figures from the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention.

BY ANDREA PETERSEN
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Fall marathon season is upon
us. The majority of live mara-
thons have been canceled, or

limited to small groups of elite ath-
letes, due to the coronavirus. But
that hasn’t stopped running enthu-
siasts from training for virtual
races. Many races are giving run-
ners the opportunity to complete
their virtual 26.2 miles at their con-
venience over a specified period.
The New York City Marathon will
take place virtually between Oct. 17
and Nov. 1, and participants can up-
load their times via Strava.
Staying injury-free and moti-

vated is more difficult than ever.
“It’s challenging to train for a mara-
thon that’s not actually happening,”
says Sarah Abell, a Denver-based
restaurant publicist who will be vir-
tually running the New York City
Marathon in Colorado to raise
money and awareness for the Alz-
heimer’s Drug Discovery Founda-
tion in memory of her father.
“Knowing there won’t be the pag-
eantry, the energy of the crowd in
all five boroughs or the chance to
gather with my team for dinner be-
fore and drinks is disappointing, but
I’m honored to still tackle the mara-

pist and running-analysis specialist
at SPEAR Physical Therapy in New
York City. She also suggests stash-
ing extra masks with supplies.
“Most sportswear companies make
masks that are less constrictive,
more breathable and they can stand
up to the condensation from heavy
breathing,” she says.
Aaron Mares, associate medical

director for the Pittsburgh Mara-
thon, emphasizes the importance of
sharing your route with someone or
using a buddy system while still fol-
lowing local and state social dis-
tancing guidelines.

Take advantage of the virtual
marathon format.
Most marathons require runners to
rise before dawn to arrive at the
starting line, which can be tough if

thon virtually.”
With less access to gyms and

people sitting for longer stretches
as they work from home, many run-
ners are experiencing more aches
and pains than usual, says Jordan
Metzl, a sports medicine physician
at the Hospital for Special Surgery
in New York.
Here, experts weigh in on how to

stay motivated and get across the
virtual finish line injury free:

Create a support network.
Remember, you won’t have water
stations every mile and frequent aid
stations like you would during a live
marathon. “You should map out
your course and leave supplies like
water bottles, energy chews and
Vaseline at different points,” says
Cristina Martello, a physical thera-

course of a run and causes a runner
to limp or change how they run,
that should be seen by a sports
medicine specialist,” he says. Many
physical-therapy clinics are open or
offering telemedicine.
Don’t neglect cross-training.
“The biggest mistake people

make is thinking as long as they get
their long runs in they’ll be able to
get through 26 miles,” Ms. Martello
says. “Half the battle is doing
shorter runs and cross-training.”
Dr. Asplund says if you’re short on

time, it’s better to skip an easy run
day and focus on strength. “Runners
are great at going straight ahead,” he
says. “Injuries arise when the gluteus
medius and external hip rotators are
weak. These are the muscles that
stabilize the pelvis.” Try this workout
to build hip stability.

Embrace recovery days.
Runner’s bodies tend to break down
two to four weeks before race day,
Ms. Martello says. Typical overuse
aches and injuries include shin
splints, patellofemoral pain (also
known as runner’s knee) and Achilles
and hip flexor tendinitis, she says.
“The best way to prevent these
aches from sneaking up on you is to
put a lot of stress on recovery days,”
she says. Recovery days should in-
clude icing, self-massage like foam
rolling, and mobility work and
stretching. And if you’re feeling pain,
take a day off, she says.

—Jen Murphy

you aren’t a morning person, notes
Chad Asplund, professor of family
medicine and orthopedics within
the sports medicine division at the
Mayo Clinic in Minneapolis. “One
positive of the virtual format is
that you can choose a time that
works best for you,” he says. “Hav-
ing a window of days also gives
you more flexibility with weather. If
it’s raining or really hot the day you
planned to run, there’s no penalty
for postponing.” Dr. Asplund also
points out that many traditional
marathons ban headphones, so
while there won’t be crowds, at
least runners can listen to their fa-
vorite playlist.

Listen to your body more than your
training program.
Most typical marathon-training
plans are 16 to 20 weeks. If you’re
struggling with 6 miles and your
plan has you jumping to 15, con-
sider scaling back, Dr. Mares says.
“A lot of us are out of our normal
routines and deconditioned,” he
says. “Don’t beat yourself up if you
feel sore at Mile 8 of a 12-mile run
when in past years you normally
wouldn’t have problems.”
Brett Toresdahl, research director

for the Hospital for Special Surgery
Primary Care Sports Medicine Ser-
vice in New York, says in general
that soreness that goes away with
warming up and within the first
mile of a run is OK. “If there is pain
that gets worse throughout the

The pandemic has made staying injury-free and motivated more difficult.

HOWDO YOU TRAIN FOR A
MARATHON IN 2020?

How Sugar Adds Up

2.8%
3 Oreo cookies
one serving size
l 14 grams of sugar
l 56 calories from sugar

Dairy Queen Snickers
Blizzard shake
medium size
l 102 grams of sugar
l 408 calories from sugar

20.4%
Chocolate chip
Clif Bar energy
bar
l 21 grams
of sugar
l 84 calories
from sugar

A federal committee recommends that no more than 6% of daily
calories come from added sugar. A gram of sugar equals 4 calories.
For a 2,000 calorie a day diet, that’s 120 calories. Here’s how many
calories from sugar some items contribute to that daily diet.

4.2%

Starbucks pumpkin
spice latte
16-ounce grande
l 50 grams of sugar
l 200 calories from sugar

10%

.
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the workouts have helped her re-
lease the stress of being back at
school, as well as having the chil-
dren distance learning during the
pandemic.

Mr. Bedoya says he’s had to em-
brace a fighter’s mentality to stay
positive. “I’m feeling the effects of
missing my boxing community and
simple things like going out to a
restaurant,” he says. “But I feel
gratitude that my family is healthy
and the best thing we can do is
keep strong. We’re just rolling
with the punches.”

The Workout
Mr. Bedoya was feeling sluggish
sitting through work Zoom meet-
ings. Now he shadowboxes during
calls, not minding what colleagues
think. “At first I held cans of
beans, but they felt too bulky,” he
says. He improvised by taking a
sledgehammer to five-pound
dumbbells. “The round ends are
2.5 pounds each and fit perfectly

in my palm,” he says. Once a week
he jogs 3 to 5 miles around his
block at a pace that’s fast enough
to break a sweat. He tries to repli-
cate his gym workout in his base-
ment and will do push-ups, sit-ups
and squats.

Family fight club takes place
once or twice a week. Mr. Bedoya
runs the kids through a warm-up.
Siblings pair up and Mr. Bedoya
plays referee as they throw punches
at each other. Ms. Bedoya volun-
teers as her husband’s opponent,
but he isn’t allowed to hit her. “I
sometimes lean in to test his re-
flexes, but he has never hit me,” she
says. “I do enjoy hitting him. When
he forgets to load the dishwasher
this is how I vent.”

Sometimes all three kids gang
up on Mr. Bedoya. Often sessions
end with a tug of war, kids versus
parents.

Juan Bedoya usually reprimands
his three kids for fighting. But
during the pandemic, he’s ac-

tively encouraged it—with friendly,
supervised family skirmishes.

Unofficial family fight club has
helped the Bedoyas manage the
stress of constantly being together,
he says.

Mr. Bedoya, a 44-year-old engi-
neer in Lawrenceville, Ga., started
boxing 12 years ago when trying to
lose weight ahead of his wedding.
He lost 50 pounds in six months
and is now a certified boxing
trainer. Nine years ago he started
competing in amateur matches.
“Boxing is a young man’s sport,
but my ego and competitiveness
tells me I can still do it,” he says.

Pre-pandemic, Mr. Bedoya
trained three days a week at Buck-
head Fight Club in Atlanta. Work-
outs included rounds of jump rope,
shadowboxing, mitt and heavy-bag
drills, sprints and ab work. On Sat-
urdays, his daughters, Isla, 9, and
Santana, 5, and son, Kingston, 7,
attended a boxing class for kids.

When the gym closed, he tried
Zoom classes. “At first, the novelty
was great,” he says. “I’d do push-
ups, then high-five the screen. But I
missed the actual contact you get in
boxing.” The gym has reopened, but
Mr. Bedoya hasn’t felt comfortableM
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returning.
“I don’t

mind coming
home lumpy
and bruised,
but I don’t
want to bring
home coronavi-
rus,” he says.

Mr. Bedoya
started boxing
in his base-
ment. Sensing
family tensions
during lock-
down, he in-
vited his kids to
don their pro-
tective gear
and have at it
under his su-
pervision. Santana is a Muhammad
Ali fan, and goes all-out trying to
emulate him. “My son thinks more
and puts together combos,” Mr.
Bedoya says.

And he has his wife, Lake
Bedoya, throw punches for him to
block. “No matter how healthy a
relationship, you start to feel a
strain being around each other
24-7,” he says. “It’s good for us to
have an outlet for our frustrations.
It’s like marriage therapy.”

Ms. Bedoya, an assistant princi-
pal at an elementary school, says

WHAT’S YOUR WORKOUT? | JEN MURPHY

A Friendly Family Fight Club
Juan Bedoya with his wife, Lake
Bedoya, below, and daughter,
Santana, and son, Kingston, right.

Staples: Pasta and rice.
Splurge: “I am a cookie mon-
ster,” he says. Chocolate chip is
his favorite.
Essential Gear: Headgear
Playlist: Early ’90s hip-hop,
especially music from rapper
Pete Rock.

The Basics
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T
he Ruspini family in Sun-
nyvale, Calif., went down
like dominoes. One by
one, they all got the cor-
onavirus in early April,
but with different symp-

toms and recovery trajectories.
Diego Ruspini, a 53-year-old

computer scientist with a history
of asthma, was hospitalized for a
week in early April, and coped
with respiratory issues and fatigue
until August.

His wife, Connie Lares, a 48-
year-old medical interpreter at
Stanford Children’s Hospital, had a
couple of weeks of low-grade fe-
ver, body aches, diarrhea and hot
flashes. By June she felt well
enough to hike a 14,500-foot
mountain.

Their 17-year-old daughter, Na-
talia, was hardly able to eat for
months, and dealt with brain fog
and fatigue. And their 12-year-old
son, Santiago, had no symptoms
except for an increased appetite
and low-grade fever for a few
days, despite a congenital heart
condition.

One of the biggest mysteries of
the virus that causes Covid-19 is
why it leads to such different ex-
periences for the people it strikes.
While some severe outcomes can
be explained by people more at
risk of serious illness—such as the
elderly and those with chronic
conditions—other outcomes have
left doctors and researchers
stumped, particularly the subset of
Covid-19 patients with persistent
symptoms, who often refer to
themselves as long-haulers or
long-Covid patients.

Several studies—including at
Columbia University, Stanford Uni-
versity School of Medicine, and
the University of California, San
Francisco—are trying to better un-
derstand the different reactions to
the same virus.

“The thing that has really stood
out to me the most about this viral
infection is that it’s really remark-
able how much variability there is
on the recovery end,” says Michael
Peluso, a clinical fellow in the divi-
sion of HIV, infectious diseases, and
global medicine at UCSF, and a
member of a team working on the
LIINC (Long-term Impact of Infec-
tion with Novel Coronavirus) study.

The Ruspini family is part of a
Stanford Medicine study—called
The Long Term Immunity (LTI)
study—looking at the immune re-
sponse and post-Covid health of
about 200 participants. The study

includes 40 children, 20 pregnant
women, as well as couples and
families. About 30% of participants
were hospitalized due to Covid-19.

The participants’ symptoms
are varied and can’t all be ex-
plained by genetics, says Kari Na-
deau, a professor of medicine and
pediatrics at Stanford University
and director of its Sean N. Parker
Center for Allergy and Asthma
Research, who is overseeing the
study. “Even within one family
who get the same strain of the vi-
rus at the same time and have
the same underlying genetics, the
symptoms that people are show-
ing can be different,” says Dr.
Nadeau.

The study was originally slated
to be three months, says Dr. Na-
deau, but was extended to four
years when researchers found that
for a subset of patients—about
10%—the symptoms from Covid-19
persisted more than three months.

“We’re trying to understand
what biomarkers could have pre-
ceded the ability to know whether
someone is going to have a more
chronic form of the disease or
not,” says Dr. Nadeau.

The most common persistent
symptoms include arthritis, fa-

One Family, Four Covid-19 Outcomes
Researchers study why coronavirus patients have different symptoms

rate of causing those reactiva-
tions because of the intense ex-
haustion of the immune system,”
says Dr. Nadeau.

Researchers are also following
immune reaction markers associ-
ated with blood clotting issues, as
well as lung scarring and remnants
of pneumonia in patients who
didn’t experience pulmonary
symptoms.

Other researchers are making
similar discoveries.

Lawrence J. Purpura, a re-
searcher and physician with New
York-Presbyterian/Columbia Uni-
versity Irving Medical Center’s di-
vision of infectious diseases, is
working on a post-Covid study fol-
lowing about 160 patients over six
months to see if they develop anti-
bodies, how long those antibodies
last, and the duration of patients’
symptoms, among other things.
About half the patients were hos-
pitalized for Covid-19.

Dr. Purpura’s study is reviewing
data from the last three months
and finding a much higher rate of
symptoms than expected. “Over
60% of patients are reporting at
least one symptom at every visit,
with weakness, shortness of
breath, headaches, muscle aches,

joint pain, and
psychiatric symp-
toms being
among the most
common,” he
says.

“It is not sur-
prising that pa-
tients who were

in the ICU or intubated are having
long-term health complications and
longer recoveries,” he adds. “Most
of these complications have nothing
to do with ongoing effects of the vi-
rus itself and are due to prolonged
hospitalization and general decondi-
tioning.” But they are seeing similar
rates of persistent symptoms in the
patients not hospitalized for Covid.

“You don’t see that with flu or
most other viral infections,” Dr.
Purpura says. “This virus is acting
differently, and these long-term
sequelae may be due to underlying
inflammation or dysregulation of
the immune system.”

Dr. Purpura says he is helping
launch a Covid-19 clinic at NYP/Co-
lumbia that will specialize in pro-
viding care to Covid-19 patients
with long-term symptoms.

Dr. Peluso says UCSF’s LIINC
study has enrolled about 150
Covid-19 patients—one-third of
whom were hospitalized—with the
hopes of having up to 300. The
study compares about 40 people
who experienced prolonged symp-
toms for up to four months with
the remainder of the group for
whom the illness has resolved.

“We are trying to find out what’s
going on biologically and immuno-
logically—what’s causing those
symptoms and can we identify bio-
logic targets for them,” says Dr. Pe-
luso. “It’s hard to know at this point
whether there’s a single biological
mechanism that underlies every
possible symptom presentation. Or
is this a post-viral syndrome?”

Meanwhile, the Ruspini family
says it is happy to contribute to
Stanford’s research. “We are com-
mitted in any possible way our ex-
perience can be useful to anyone,”
Ms. Lares says.

Researchers collect blood, sa-
liva, nasal swabs and question-
naires from participants every
month, and are focused on how
the immune system responds to
the virus. Different immune cells
and pathways are activated during
the various phases of the infection,
says Dr. Nadeau.

“We need to be able to find
these biomarkers when these im-
mune changes are still at the mo-
lecular level, before they become
troublesome clinical symptoms, so
that we can intervene early,” Dr.
Nadeau says.

“We really need to figure this
out,” she says. “Fast.”

Each member
of the Ruspini
family got the
coronavirus,
but their
recoveries
differed widely.

tigue, cognitive dysfunction, and
vasculature issues such as atrial fi-
brillation, cardiomyopathies and
blood clotting. Kidney issues are
also frequent.

“These are all new symptoms
that they didn’t have before
Covid,” says Dr. Nadeau. “What
happens in the immune system is

that as the inflammation takes
shape and misfires, you start to
see additive diseases.”

Among early findings: Pregnant
women with Covid-19 appear to
shed virus cells for a longer time—
as many as 100 days for some. (It
is unclear if the virus is dead or
infectious.) Nearly 10% of partici-
pants developed antibodies often
associated with autoimmune dis-
eases. Also, Covid-19 may reacti-
vate dormant viruses in the body.

“Covid might have a higher

‘This virus is acting
differently’ than flu and
other viral infections,
Dr. Purpura says.
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TAKINGASABBATICAL |
By Zachary David Levy

Across
1 He finds
somebody
sleeping in
his bed

9 Suffering

15 Twosome in
the tabloids

16 Exuberant
exclamation

17 Nosebleed
seating

18 Feature of
some kitchens

19 Two-tone
marine
predator

20 Next-to-last
Greek letter

21 List-shortening
abbr.

24 Doubter’s
declaration

30 Quaint calls from
the bleachers

32 Crafty
33 Beginner, in

gamer lingo
34 Quantity
37 Fish hides used

for wallets
40 2002 hit

for Justin
Timberlake

42 “Consider it
done!”

44 Puppy Chow
maker

47 Like boars,
bucks and
bulls

48 Additionally

50 Figs. on IRS
forms

51 Took part
56 Cool, in the

1950s
57 Write quickly
58 Easter lead-in
60 Water heater
64 Tailor’s supply
68 Next to bat
69 Fragrant

flowering shrub
also called
frangipani

70 Like the smell of
bread dough

71 Some breaks in
education, and a
hint to portions
of 1-, 24-, 40-
and 51-Across

TheWSJ Daily Crossword | Edited by Mike Shenk

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16

17 18

19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37 38 39

40 41

42 43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59

60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67

68 69

70 71

Previous Puzzle’s Solution

s

Solve this puzzle online and discuss it atWSJ.com/Puzzles.

B U R Y D R A P E C A P S
A R E A O A S I S O S H A
J A C K I N T H E P U L P I T
A L I B A S E S N O I S E

P O E T L U N C H
P A I N T E D D A I S Y
I C E T D E R I D E R A G
M A N O F L O O D W E L L
P I T R I C O L A A C M E

C A R O L I N A R O S E
I N A N E T I E R

B R O N C A C R I D D V D
L I L Y O F T H E V A L L E Y
A S T O S A U N A B O N E
T H E N U N B O X O W N S

Down
1 Feature of some
overalls

2 Words before
clip or time

3 Discreet email
inclusion

4 John’s muse
5 Cart puller
6 Period of

geological time
7 Without fail
8 ___ judicata

(decided case)
9 “Would that that

were the case!”
10 Answer to the

headmaster
11 Campaign pro
12 Shout of insight
13 Charged particle
14 Wordless

agreement
20 Check signer
21 Period of

geological time
22 Scot’s topper
23 Count of cereal
25 Franklin’s wife
26 Tattoo artists
27 Notre Dame

cheer
28 Sweets
29 “Full Frontal With

Samantha Bee”
network

31 Four-wheeled
carriage

35 “Science Guy”
Bill

36 HBO alternative
38 Impudent talk
39 “Law & Order”

spinoff
41 Really bother
42 Troublemaker
43 “On the Road”

narrator
Paradise

45 Uptown dir. in
Manhattan

46 Egyptian serpent
49 “Fan-cee!”
52 Do a bouncer’s

job
53 Socially inept
54 Abate
55 Foe
59 Hazel or olive
60 Peter Pan,

permanently
61 Count start
62 Gilbert and

Sullivan princess
63 French article
64 Low number for

an SUV
65 Lyricist Gershwin
66 Hang on the

clothesline
67 Spanish article

Weather
Shown are today’s noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W
Today Tomorrow Today Tomorrow

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

Anchorage 56 46 c 55 51 r
Atlanta 66 52 c 71 54 s
Austin 82 52 s 88 55 s
Baltimore 76 58 t 68 55 sh
Boise 79 50 s 82 52 s
Boston 78 67 c 74 58 r
Burlington 75 54 r 65 50 r
Charlotte 79 55 t 68 51 s
Chicago 62 49 pc 65 48 pc
Cleveland 64 48 c 65 46 sh
Dallas 78 56 s 86 58 s
Denver 80 49 s 75 41 s
Detroit 64 47 c 61 46 sh
Honolulu 89 74 pc 89 74 s
Houston 80 55 s 84 57 s
Indianapolis 64 47 pc 69 47 s
Kansas City 68 49 s 73 44 s
Las Vegas 92 69 s 97 71 s
Little Rock 70 51 pc 77 55 s
Los Angeles 98 72 s 99 69 s
Miami 89 77 t 88 73 t
Milwaukee 63 49 pc 64 48 pc
Minneapolis 63 48 pc 62 45 pc
Nashville 68 48 c 72 54 s
New Orleans 75 58 c 75 59 s
New York City 74 68 c 70 58 sh
Oklahoma City 75 49 pc 85 55 s

Omaha 74 52 s 70 44 s
Orlando 88 67 t 79 63 pc
Philadelphia 77 63 t 69 57 sh
Phoenix 101 74 s 103 75 s
Pittsburgh 60 48 r 64 48 pc
Portland, Maine 74 62 c 71 53 r
Portland, Ore. 83 56 s 83 57 pc
Sacramento 97 61 pc 99 61 pc
St. Louis 64 53 pc 75 50 s
Salt Lake City 77 50 s 79 52 s
San Francisco 87 59 pc 80 58 s
Santa Fe 75 41 s 80 42 s
Seattle 74 55 s 78 57 pc
Sioux Falls 74 48 pc 66 41 s
Wash., D.C. 77 59 r 67 57 sh

Amsterdam 64 54 sh 65 56 pc
Athens 83 65 s 80 64 s
Baghdad 105 71 pc 103 72 pc
Bangkok 87 79 t 88 78 t
Beijing 62 50 r 69 54 pc
Berlin 64 45 pc 67 48 pc
Brussels 65 54 sh 65 55 pc
Buenos Aires 69 56 s 73 54 s
Dubai 101 84 pc 104 84 pc
Dublin 59 49 pc 58 39 r
Edinburgh 59 44 pc 56 40 r

Frankfurt 60 50 sh 66 49 pc
Geneva 64 50 pc 68 48 pc
Havana 90 71 t 88 73 t
Hong Kong 87 78 t 88 79 t
Istanbul 80 61 s 72 62 s
Jakarta 92 76 sh 92 76 pc
Jerusalem 87 67 s 86 65 s
Johannesburg 77 50 s 69 53 t
London 66 50 pc 64 48 sh
Madrid 79 51 pc 81 52 s
Manila 91 79 t 91 79 c
Melbourne 69 56 pc 65 49 r
Mexico City 62 46 t 69 45 pc
Milan 71 52 pc 72 53 pc
Moscow 63 48 c 65 50 c
Mumbai 88 78 pc 88 78 pc
Paris 67 55 sh 68 54 c
Rio de Janeiro 77 74 pc 84 77 s
Riyadh 101 74 pc 101 72 pc
Rome 71 57 pc 73 56 pc
San Juan 90 78 t 88 80 t
Seoul 76 58 c 78 59 c
Shanghai 79 67 pc 80 66 pc
Singapore 85 74 sh 87 78 sh
Sydney 68 55 pc 71 62 c
Taipei City 85 73 pc 83 71 r
Tokyo 73 63 c 74 64 pc
Toronto 65 50 c 64 48 sh
Vancouver 67 53 s 68 55 pc
Warsaw 64 51 r 63 51 r
Zurich 56 44 sh 65 45 pc

Today Tomorrow

U.S. Forecasts

International

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

s...sunny; pc... partly cloudy; c...cloudy; sh...showers;
t...t’storms; r...rain; sf...snow flurries; sn...snow; i...ice
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F
ar more than most sing-
ers, the artistic identity
of Jón Þór Birgisson, bet-
ter known as Jónsi, is
wrapped up in the highly
specific tonal quality of

his voice. He’s always been private
in interviews, and quite a few
songs from Sigur Rós, the post-
rock band from his home town of
Reykjavik, Iceland, which he
fronts, feature words delivered in
an invented nonsense language, so
there’s never been a lot to grab
onto in terms of Mr. Birgisson’s
personality or lyrical outlook. But
his singing, first heard widely on
“Svefn-g-Englar,” the epic track
from Sigur Rós’ second album,
“Ágætis Byrjun” (1999), offers an-
other kind of truth. It veers from
an impossibly high falsetto to an
earthy coo to an angelic midrange,
and it can project doubt, uncer-
tainty, tranquility and triumph,
even while many listeners can’t
understand a word.

His band has been away from
the studio for some time—the
group’s most recent album is
“Kveikur,” from 2013—but Mr. Bir-
gisson has tried his hand at ambi-
ent music, film soundtracks and
symphonic collaborations. His first
LP as Jónsi, “Go,” came out in
2010 and found him partnering
with composer Nico Muhly and
working with acoustic instruments
in a neoclassical setting. Ten years

on, Mr. Birgisson returns with his
second solo offering, “Shiver”
(Krunk), out Friday, which features
a new approach that situates his
music in a very different context.

For this release, Mr. Birgisson
worked with English producer A.G.
Cook, known for busy, heavily pro-
cessed, technically sophisticated
electronic productions that are
sometimes dubbed “hyper pop.”
Mr. Cook is having a productive
year. He serves as the creative di-
rector for singer Charli XCX and
produced the bulk of her “How I’m
Feeling Now,” the first significant
full-length record created during
the pandemic lockdown. Mr. Cook
has also issued two solo albums
this year—the exhausting “7G” in
August, which was 49 tracks long,
and the excellent and approachable
“Apple” earlier this month. Those
records were steeped in Mr. Cook’s
sonic signature, which is sleek with
gleaming surfaces and punctuated
by disruptive blasts of noise. With
“Shiver,” he alters his approach to
fit Mr. Birgisson’s world, one more
earnest and nakedly expressive.

The most important quality on
“Shiver” is tension. Sheer beauty
comes easily to Mr. Birgisson, and
if he layers his utterances into a
choir it’s bound to stir some feel-
ing. But it’s when his vocals push
against other elements and seem
to struggle to make their way
through the arrangements that

and sculpted until it resembles a
droplet of liquid mercury, but Mr.
Birgisson’s soaring tenor stabilizes
the song as he sings “I lose con-
trol” at the climax. “Kórall” is over
six minutes long and is perhaps the
record’s most experimental track,
as Mr. Cook initially manipulates
Mr. Birgisson’s voice so that it
blends with the surrounding bleeps
and bloops before it returns in full
for the simple and lovely melody.
There’s something almost prog-like
in how these tracks develop and
mutate while returning to Mr. Bir-
gisson’s big, broad refrains.

There’s much to admire in the
inventive production and arrange-
ments, which explore the limits of
computer processing, but two col-
laborations offer a welcome dose
of human warmth. “Cannibal”
pairs Mr. Birgisson with Scottish
singer Elizabeth Fraser, whose
work in the 1980s and ’90s atmo-
spheric rock band Cocteau Twins
blazed a path for unintelligible but
deeply moving vocals—her group
often served as a comparison in
early writing about Sigur Rós.
Here, she sounds wise and almost
maternal, joining Mr. Birgisson in
a duet as he describes an affair in
which one lover devours another,
and when she speaks her lyrics
late in the track she brings to
mind Glinda the Good Witch offer-
ing words of kind assurance. On
“Salt Licorice,” Swedish singer

Robyn joins Mr. Birgisson for the
album’s most overtly pop num-
ber—it’s easy to imagine this track
on one of her albums. And while
he doesn’t match her exuberant
energy, it’s endearing to hear them
trade lines, almost as if she’s try-
ing to drag her melancholy partner
out for a joyous night on the town.

But the clubby vibe of “Salt Lic-
orice” is an outlier on “Shiver”—
on most tracks, conventional song
structure is alluded to and toyed
with but not fully embraced. A
couple of tracks, most notably the
penultimate “Grenade,” never
quite establish the push and pull
of opposing forces that defines the
best of Mr. Birgisson’s music and
are content with mere prettiness,
but it’s not enough to distract
from the album’s impressive peaks.
When Mr. Birgisson performs with
Sigur Rós, he and the band seem
to channel the geography of the
group’s home country—one hears
the music and imagines wind-
swept fields, glacier beds, and
stream vents. The acutely digital
“Shiver” is far removed from the
natural world, but the one-of-a-
kind singer sounds equally at ease
in the virtual landscape, ready to
wring a great deal of emotion
from just a few notes.

Mr. Richardson is the Journal’s
rock and pop music critic. Follow
him on Twitter @MarkRichardson.
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things get interesting. “Exhale”
opens the album with the thrum of
a piano chord, and we can hear the
creakiness of the instrument in
what one imagines is a darkened
room. Then Mr. Birgisson opens his
mouth, cutting through the quiet
and building to a rushing, uplifting
chorus that hits like sunshine. The
loose threads of uncertainty laid
out early in the song are gradually
tied together until a thumping beat

enters in the track’s final section
and it resolves into an emotionally
satisfying conclusion.

The best songs here feature
such varied moods and sonic tex-
tures, as ideas are introduced,
poked at, shattered into pieces,
and reassembled. “Wildeye” begins
with a chaotic assemblage of Mr.
Cook’s trademark electronic per-
cussion, each drum hit compressed

ARTS IN REVIEW
MUSIC REVIEW | MARK RICHARDSON

EarnestnessMeets Electronics

Sigur Rós frontman Jón Þór
Birgisson, better known as

Jónsi; he is releasing ‘Shiver,’
his second solo album, on Friday

.
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SPORTS

BY JARED DIAMOND

HowMLBNavigated the Pandemic
Commissioner discusses challenges of the shortened season and what next year might look like

BY VIPAL MONGA

Lightning
Capture
Stanley
Cup

Major League Baseball finished its pandemic-shortened season—but 2021 would be ‘devastating’ without fans, MLB commissioner Rob Manfred says.
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The Tampa Bay Lightning won
the Stanley Cup on Monday with a
2-0 win over the Dallas Stars, se-
curing their first title since 2004
and affirming the team’s place as
one of the most dominant NHL
franchises of recent years.

The Lightning’s 4-2 series vic-
tory finally brought it the Cup af-
ter several years in which it fal-
tered in the playoffs after strong
showings in the regular season.

It won the title in the largely
empty Rogers Place arena in Ed-
monton, Alberta, one of two se-
questered “bubble” sites in Canada
where the National Hockey League
finished the pandemic-altered sea-
son that was suspended in March
and resumed in August.

Tampa Bay appeared tentative
to start Game 6, but the team set-
tled down after Brayden Point
scored at 12:23 of the first period,
and they started to carry the play
to Dallas. By the end of the first
period, the Lightning had outshot
the Stars 11-4.

The game seemed on the verge
of getting away from Dallas, but
Stars goaltender Anton Khudobin
kept the score close until almost
halfway through the second pe-
riod, when Texas-born center
Blake Coleman scored to put the
Lightning up 2-0.

Though the Stars had already
avoided elimination in Game 5 by
winning in the second overtime on
Saturday, by Monday, the team
seemed to have run out of gas, un-
able to get any of their 22 shots
past Tampa Bay goaltender Andrei
Vasilevskiy.

The Stars were largely able to
hold their own at even strength,
but the Lightning’s special teams
were too much for the short-
handed Stars. Tampa Bay scored
seven power play goals between
Games 2 and 6.
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also OK with silence, if I could get
it. I’d watched the opening two
weeks of the NFL season on televi-
sion, and, like many, I’d been dis-
oriented by the use of fake crowd
noise to hype up the event. I’m not
offended in any kind of moral or
ethical sense—I’ve given up on
morals and ethics for 2020—I just
find that the fake noise bears no
relation to the football action, as if
the fake crowd is watching a turtle
race on a different channel. I was
hoping that seeing a game in-per-
son would be a hushed, locked-in
experience—maybe not as hushed
and locked-in as, say, a Wimbledon
final, but perhaps quiet enough to
hear chatter on the field. Would I
be able to hear the clash of pads
on pads, the QB signals, the grunts

at the line of scrimmage? More
importantly, would I be able to
hear the grunts of the Patriots
coach, the Grumpy Lobster Boat
Captain himself, Bill Belichick?

No, alas. No grunts. Turns out
they pump in fake crowd noise at
the stadium, too—a weird soup of
human murmuring, not as loud as
what you hear on TV, but loud
enough I had no chance to hear
the Patriots or Raiders and cer-
tainly not Belichick.

Sitting there, in 227, I was
acutely aware I was watching
something not being made for me,
but instead for fans lounging at
home. If you know anything about
the NFL, you know it is very much
a television product—such a good
television product that it’s a bit of

a problem, because who wants to
deal with traffic and parking and
personal seat licenses when you
can just watch it up close in your
jammies on a 70-inch screen. Now,
amid a pandemic, football is al-
most entirely a television prod-
uct—getting that lucrative TV
money is basically the reason this
season is happening. In person, it
felt like watching a soundstage,
because it effectively was. There’s
a lot of dead air in an NFL game—
a landmark Journal study in 2010
put the action at about 11 minutes
per contest—and the downtime re-
ally lingers with no fans to offer a
distraction. Replay delays were
confusing and painful. Momentum
shifts were imperceptible. It felt
less like a football game than it

did the taping of a sitcom pilot.
And then—WAAAAAAAHHH—

the Gillette Stadium foghorn would
jolt me from my chair.

New England is among a num-
ber of NFL franchises beginning
the season without behinds in
seats. This isn’t the universal ap-
proach, of course. Kansas City
Chiefs invited 16,000 to opening
night. Dallas had fans, too. In New
England, they are hopeful, but
waiting. Socially distant footprints
are spray-painted onto the con-
crete outside the concession
stands, a signal they’re eager to
have everyone back ASAP.

I should probably talk about the
game. The Patriots now start Cam
Newton at quarterback—Tom
Brady retired to Florida, or plays
for the Buccaneers, it’s either one
or the other. The sprightly Newton
gives New England fresh flexibility
in its offense, and some welcome
lightheartedness, with his playful
attitude and his battalion of nick-
names for teammates. (“Anytime I
can lighten the mood, I [don’t]
hesitate,” Newton said later.)
There’s a new vibe in New Eng-
land, and it’s upbeat and almost
giddy after Sunday’s 36-20 win.

When it was over, they sum-
moned Belichick for a Zoom call
with the media—this is how it’s
done now, like second grade and
the dreary office 9 a.m.—and he
began by warmly thanking Patriots
fans and the football world for
their condolences after the recent
loss of his mother, Jeannette, who
died at 98. He then flipped the
switch back to the Raiders game
and, as he does, grudgingly cred-
ited his team.

“We competed hard and did
enough things to deserve to win,”
Belichick said. “We’ll take it.”

That’s true. Foxborough may
have been empty and strange, but
it was still football. We’ll take it.

How strange is it to watch an NFL
game without fans? Jason Gay went
to Gillette Stadium to find out.
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Foxborough, Mass.
I wanted to see it for
myself. I wanted to
hear it: real-life, conse-
quential, NFL-variety
football, played in an

empty stadium, as in really, really
empty, count-the-crowd-on-your-
fingers-and-toes empty—the ulti-
mate socially distant 2020 sports
scenario, owing to, well, you know
why. The situation. I don’t have to
explain. Everyone knows what’s
up. My son is attending second
grade in the kitchen.

And so there I was, delighted to
be avoiding my family, virtual
homework and everything else, on
a humid September Sunday in Gil-
lette Stadium, prescreened, tem-
perature-checked and face masked,
outdoors, in middle-deck section
227, to watch the New England Pa-
triots play the strange-to-call-them
Las Vegas Raiders in a Week 3
joust in Foxborough, Mass.

Let me get the obvious out of
the way: It was weird. It was
deeply weird. Even getting to the
game was weird. The final miles
into Foxborough are an infamous
traffic-choking torture chamber
that will make a hardy driver weep
in a Buick. On Sunday, that drive
took less time than toasting a Pop-
Tart. The Gillette parking lots—
usually a sea of Gronk jerseys and
tailgate grills—were barren. The
stadium itself was close to empty.

It feels necessary to underline
how strange and surreal this is.
Something has happened during
this pandemic in which radical life
alterations have become the new
normal so quickly, that we cease
acknowledging how radical they
are—well, I guess we all wear
masks to Home Depot and youth
soccer and avoid going to the mov-
ies. No fans at an NFL game—Gil-
lette is usually rocking on Bud
Light, Dunkin’ and championship
certitude—is the same thing.
We’re all acting like it’s business
as usual. It isn’t. It’s jarring.

I was OK with jarring. I was

JASON GAY

A Look Inside an Empty NFL Game

TO STAGE SOMETHING resem-
bling a season in 2020, Major
League Baseball endured an ugly la-
bor dispute and withstood a pair of
significant coronavirus outbreaks
that threatened to bring everything
down. As a reward, the industry
will lose $3 billion this year.

Now baseball heads toward the
playoffs, battered from a string of
crises but still standing. Rob Man-
fred, the commissioner tasked with
overseeing this unprecedented cam-
paign, believes the struggle served
an important purpose beyond sup-
plying a distraction and entertain-
ment for an ailing country in diffi-
cult times.

“We felt if we could demonstrate
that if you can operate in a reason-
ably normal way, you can do it
without jeopardizing the public
health, you can do it without pre-
senting undue risk to your employ-
ees, then it would provide an exam-
ple for people,” Manfred said in an
interview last week.

Baseball managed to survive to
this point without any fans in atten-

dance. But it came at a cost: The
sport usually derives about 40% of
its annual revenue from the in-sta-
dium experience.

So while conquering 2020 is an
achievement, repeating it with a full
schedule in 2021 will be just as
challenging. The thought of teams
opening their ballparks to 40,000
fans as early as April seems aspira-
tional at best, raising questions
about the financial landscape.

Manfred described the idea of
playing 162 games next year with-
out fans as “economically devastat-
ing,” adding that the losses “would
be a multiple” of the $3 billion from
this season. So the moment the
World Series ends late next month,
baseball’s primary mission is to fig-
ure out what 2021 might look like,
no matter the circumstances.

“If we’re going to play next year,
and if we don’t have a vaccine and
we aren’t past the pandemic, I think
we need to think hard about what
measures we can take to get people
back into the ballpark,” Manfred said.

Just making it this far hasn’t
been easy. Baseball has taken a
more challenging route through its

season than other North American
professional sports. The NBA,
WNBA and NHL all returned from
their pandemic-induced hiatuses
with the advantage of self-con-
tained bubbles—effective but im-
practical constructs few other or-
ganizations can replicate.

Baseball’s approach was more
like the path most other businesses
will have to take. It played on with
relative normalcy. Fans were ab-
sent, but teams traveled between
cities on airplanes, stayed in hotels
and went home to their families at
night. It required commitment and
sacrifice from hundreds of players
devoted to their typical routines.

MLB learned the hard way how
difficult that is to do. After just one
weekend of action, Covid-19
stormed through the Miami Mar-
lins’ clubhouse, leaving 18 players
and a couple of coaches infected.
Days later, the St. Louis Cardinals
reported two positive tests, which
quickly metastasized into 13.

“We were very, very concerned
about where we were,” Manfred
said. “There was not a focus on
shutting down the season. It was

more of a frenetic effort to figure
out what we could do better.”

So baseball and its players’ union
went back to the negotiating table
and hashed out on-the-fly changes
to the operations manual. The
league then mandated that every-
body besides players on the field
would wear face coverings at all
times. The new regulations prohib-
ited players from visiting bars,
malls and other places where large
groups gather.

Just two months after the season
appeared in danger, no player has
tested positive in over four weeks.

“You can have as safe a work-
place as you want, but if you have
high community risk and you’re out
there in the community, that’s a
problem,” Manfred said.

For the postseason, which begins
Tuesday, baseball has simplified the
equation. Teams will move to one of
four neutral sites—Los Angeles, San
Diego, Houston and Arlington, Texas.

Sixteen teams will participate, up
from 10 in an ordinary year, though
Manfred insisted this exact format
almost certainly won’t continue into
the future.

NHL commissioner Gary Bettman and
Steven Stamkos of the Lightning

.
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Tapping
The Untappable
The New Map
By Daniel Yergin
(Penguin Press, 492 pages, $38)

BOOKSHELF | By Joseph C. Sternberg

Reports of the death of carbon have been greatly
exaggerated. It’s a message many won’t want to hear
in this age of Green New Deals and Greta Thunberg.

All the more useful, then, that the veteran energy analyst
Daniel Yergin has turned his considerable talents to explaining
how the world continues to be shaped by oil in his latest book,
“The New Map: Energy, Climate, and the Clash of Nations.”

In the past, Mr. Yergin tells us, what mattered was the
geological surveyor’s map, where all the action went to where
the oil was. Thus the desert wastelands of the Middle East
were transformed into energy hubs and their chronic inter-
necine conflicts consumed the attention of the world’s great
powers.

This mindset persists today. China’s aggressive territorial
claims in the South China Sea have arisen in part from
Beijing’s paranoia about the security of its energy supply
chains. That Russia has gas reserves, while swaths of Europe
do not, makes no end of mischief for the Continent’s relation-
ships with Moscow and Washington, and for relationships

among the European Union’s
member states.

Yet the world’s energy map
is no longer an accident of
geology. As Mr. Yergin
explains, it is a policy choice
determined by technological,
economic and political where-
withal. Thus “The New Map”
opens with the U.S. shale
revolution, which, though Mr.
Yergin doesn’t say so explicitly,
surely counts as the most
important geostrategic event
since the collapse of the Soviet
Union. This is, at heart, a very

American tale of buccaneering,
can-do spirit.

We start in Dish, Texas, where George P. Mitchell, the son
of a Greek immigrant, for years fanatically experimented with
fracking at his gas-drilling company until, in 1998, his gamble
finally paid off. We meet Mark Papa, an energy executive
originally from Pittsburgh, who likewise drove his company
to develop a way to extract oil from shale. Mr. Yergin then
takes us to North Dakota, home of the energy-rich Bakken
formation, and down to the Gulf Coast, where American
entrepreneurs struggled to start exporting gas. We see how
a new manufacturing ecosystem has developed around this
cheap energy supply.

The point here is how little geology matters now. Shale gas
has a habit of popping up in a surprising number of places.
The U.S. has become one of the world’s largest oil-and-gas
producers because its blend of regulatory permissiveness
during shale’s early days, aided by a social and financial
tolerance for experimentation (and failure), lent itself to the
development of new technologies for tapping previously
untappable resources.

This leads to two pressing strategic questions. First, can the
U.S. continue as a major producer? After ignoring fracking
early on, politicians now engage in open warfare between
those who embrace this new industry for its economic benefits
and those who oppose it on (often debatable) environmental
grounds. Don’t expect a mere presidential election or two to
settle this feud.

Second, will another country be able to replicate America’s
shale achievement? Plenty are trying. One thread running
through this book—which the author should have tugged on a
bit harder—is that shale is the private sector’s game. America,
of course, doesn’t have a state-owned petroleum industry.
Even if we did, it would have lacked the gumption and
appetite for risk necessary to invent fracking. Freedom from
state control is what allowed the American industry to grow,

guided by the wisdom of consumers, lenders and investors
in an often painful process. Elsewhere, Israel is exploiting
enormous recently discovered offshore shale-gas reserves,
now that its government has settled a long political fight
about royalties and yanked itself out of the way. Russia’s
forays into the liquefied-natural-gas market come not via
large state-connected giants but private-sector firms willing
to experiment with drilling in the inhospitable Arctic Circle.

Mr. Yergin’s account is reportorial and supremely
readable—no mean feat among geostrategy tomes. But he’s
one of the world’s foremost experts on this topic; the reader
wishes he would insert more of his own views into the book.
His most plainly expressed opinion comes at the end, when
he remarks that “oil will maintain a preeminent position as a
global commodity, still the primary fuel that makes the world
go round.” Sorry, Greta, but this statement “is based on the
reality of all the investment already made, lead times for new
investment and innovation, supply chains, [oil’s] central role
in transportation, the need for plastics . . . and the way the
physical world is organized.” This might once have been
taken as a truism, but these days we need the reminder.

Speaking of Ms. Thunberg, what of renewables, which
environmentalists imagine will have the same impact on the
geopolitical map as shale gas? Mr. Yergin is convincingly
skeptical. Wind and solar struggle to replicate oil and gas’s
reliability—a characteristic, he notes, that is “a fundamental
mission of utilities”—and their supposed affordability is often
an artifact not of technological advances but of taxpayer sub-
sidies. So, too, with electric vehicles, an industry that is almost
entirely a creature of subsidy programs around the world.

Mr. Yergin might also have noted that renewables won’t so
much free the world of strategic flash points as create new
ones around rare-earth minerals, those dirty-to-mine, found-
in-only-a-few-places-on-earth metals whose use is indis-
pensable to green tech. Mr. Yergin mentions rare earths only
once, and then only in passing to say that China is the world’s
main producer. Yet the world has already seen, in Beijing’s
recent trade disputes with Tokyo, how a near monopoly on
rare-earth production can create strategic leverage akin to
that which OPEC once enjoyed. Shale gas and oil are breaking
OPEC and redrawing the strategic map around the world.
A headlong rush into batteries and renewables now would
simply entrench some new version of that old cartel in the
field of rare earths, at least until the rare-earth industry
undergoes its own version of the shale-gas shakeup.

Mr. Sternberg, the Journal’s Political Economics columnist,
is the author of “The Theft of a Decade: How the Baby Boomers
Stole the Millennials’ Economic Future.”

The world’s energy map is no longer an accident
of geology. It’s been redrawn by technological,
economic and political wherewithal.

Pentagon Can Help Beat China in 5G

W hen the internet was
new, China made a
strategic choice. It re-

jected the ideals of free ex-
pression that the global web
has enabled. Rather than al-
low its citizens the right to
read or say what they wanted
online, Beijing erected a
“Great Firewall” that controls
its people’s access and their
ability to express themselves
on the web.

In recent years, China has
been equally determined to
dominate the market for the
equipment through which the
rest of the world accesses the
internet. This includes not
only phones and hand-held de-
vices but also the network
equipment that links all those
devices together.

Defenders of Chinese com-
panies like ZTE and Huawei
insist that the free market
should determine whose
equipment makes up the
bones and joints of the com-

munication networks that en-
able modern life. But China
exercises tight control over its
companies, which gives the
rest of the world ample reason
to worry about a future in
which most online traffic
flows through equipment built
under Beijing’s authority.

America’s challenge is that,
even as Huawei was growing
into the largest telecommuni-
cations equipment manufac-
turer in the world, U.S. tele-
communications manufactur-
ing withered. Once home to
the most-important telecom
equipment makers in the
world, the U.S. is no longer
even a significant player in
the global market.

It is not the American way
to subsidize our way back into
an industry we’ve largely
abandoned. We’re not good at
it, and it wouldn’t be good for
us. What America does have,
in spades, is innovators who
see technical problems as
business opportunities. We
need to change the game by
accelerating domestic private
investment in 5G and ensuring
that these investments go to-
ward building trusted net-
works that don’t rely on Chi-
nese equipment.

The U.S. government plays
a vital role because it controls
access to the wireless spec-
trum and also owns a lot of it.
Most government spectrum is
underused day-to-day, and the
Defense Department has al-
ready auctioned some off for
private use. Today, the Penta-
gon is also considering a pro-
gram that would solicit spec-
trum-sharing proposals from
private businesses. Sharing
agreements would allow com-
mercial use most of the time,

but with the possibility of im-
mediate pre-emption if the
military needs it. More private
investment in telecommunica-
tions would support the stra-
tegic goal of ensuring that the
internet remains free from
Chinese domination without
directly subsidizing American
companies.

The Chinese have taken ad-
vantage of the top-down na-
ture of their society to build a
global equipment-making em-
pire. America shouldn’t try to
imitate them; we should use
our strength against their
weakness. American innova-
tion and the investment that
follows free enterprise could
turn the tables on China. The
future of the internet, and
possibly much more, is at
stake.

Ms. Wilson is president of
the University of Texas at El
Paso. She served as Air Force
secretary (2017-19) and a U.S.
representative from New Mex-
ico (1998-2009).

By Heather Wilson

Share its under-used
spectrum so private
businesses can use it
commercially.

OPINION

For this elec-
tion, Demo-
crats have
pulled out all
the stops to
let Americans
know what a
swell Catholic
Joe Biden is.
The party’s
larger mes-
sage, both

timely and welcome, is that it’s
OK to be a person of faith.

The test is whether the
same courtesy applies to Mr.
Biden’s fellow Catholic, Judge
Amy Coney Barrett. Even be-
fore President Trump formally
nominated her for the Su-
preme Court on Saturday, the
calumnies started circulating:
the faith community her family
belongs to is a “Christofascist
cult,” she and her husband are
“white colonizers” for adopt-
ing two children from Haiti,
her Catholicism makes her, in
the words of Bill Maher, “a f—
nut,” and so on.

Which suggests that the
first question Mr. Biden should
have to answer in Tuesday
night’s debate with Mr. Trump
is whether the former vice
president will unequivocally
repudiate the attacks on Judge
Barrett’s faith—and make
clear they have no home in his
Democratic Party.

Let’s start by acknowledg-
ing that the Biden campaign
has thus far been striking for
its embrace of traditional reli-
gious imagery and language.
In his televised convention ap-
pearance, Sen. Chris Coons
praised the influence of Mr.
Biden’s Catholicism on his
public life and career. “People,

Two Catholics, a Double Standard
Joe believes, were made in
the image of God,” said the
senator. “Joe learned that
from his parents and the nuns
right here in Delaware, who
taught him and inspired in
him a passion for justice.”

Likewise House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi, who said “Joe Bi-
den’s faith in God gives him
the strength to lead.” Michelle
Obama called him “a pro-
foundly decent man guided by
faith.” Just so no one missed
the point, the convention
opened with an invocation by a
Latino evangelical pastor and
closed with benedictions from
a Catholic nun, a Jesuit priest,
a rabbi and an imam.

The press corps has re-
sponded with pious affirma-
tion. Scarcely a profile of Mr.
Biden appears that fails to
mention the rosary beads he
carries in his pocket or that
he is a regular churchgoer. Mr.
Biden himself speaks of his
campaign as “a battle for the
soul of America.”

In short, eight years after
delegates to the Democratic
convention famously booed
God, God is back. And faith it-
self is now presented as
something that inspires peo-
ple to be better.

Enter Amy Coney Barrett.
When Justice Ruth Bader

Ginsburg died, she was rightly
extolled as having inspired
many women. She once spoke
about the command from Deu-
teronomy 16—“Justice, justice,
shall you pursue”—that was
hanging on the wall in her
chambers, and how being a
mom was held against her
when she was first looking for
work after law school. Not-

withstanding sharp differences
in their jurisprudence, aren’t
the professional achievements
of Judge Barrett, a working
mom of seven, also an inspir-
ing story of a strong and
gifted woman who has over-
come?

Alas, this is not how Judge
Barrett has been treated.
Though the Constitution pre-
cludes a religious test, and
Judge Barrett has explicitly
declared her faith does not

dictate how she decides cases,
the good will about Catholi-
cism featured at this year’s
Democratic convention was
conspicuous by its absence
among Democrats three years
ago when she was up for con-
firmation to the Seventh U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals.

In an are-you-now-or-have-
you-ever-been tone once re-
served for people suspected of
being communists, Illinois
Sen. Dick Durbin asked her,
“Do you consider yourself an
orthodox Catholic?” Califor-
nia’s Sen. Dianne Feinstein de-
clared Judge Barrett’s faith
troubled her. “The dogma
lives loudly within you,” she
infamously said.

This time the religion-
based attacks have largely ze-
roed in on People of Praise, a
charismatic Christian commu-
nity to which Judge Barrett

and her husband belong. Be-
cause it holds traditional
views of marriage and family,
the idea is that anyone who
belongs, especially a woman,
must be willfully backward
and perhaps a little creepy.
Newsweek even ran a story
claiming—falsely—that People
of Praise was the inspiration
for Margaret Atwood’s “The
Handmaid’s Tale.”

You might think that Judge
Barrett’s extraordinary life—
as a distinguished law profes-
sor, as a highly regarded ap-
pellate judge, and as a woman
who will become the first Su-
preme Court mom with
school-age children—might
occasion a rethink of preju-
dices against religious moms
with large families. Or about
Jesse Barrett, the very model
of a husband who supports his
wife in her chosen career.

Instead, this accomplished
professional is painted as a
helpless female living in her
own little Gilead. If the Demo-
crats and their allies keep it
up, these attacks will undo all
the work Mr. Biden has under-
taken to persuade the Ameri-
can voter his campaign is
friendly to religion and com-
mitted to restoring decency to
our civic life.

In staging this year’s con-
vention, and especially in
their celebration of their nom-
inee’s Catholicism, Democrats
presented themselves as a
party that honors Americans
of faith. On Tuesday night,
Joe Biden should be pressed
on whether he’ll insist that
the same standard be applied
to Judge Barrett.

Write to mcgurn@wsj.com.

Will Joe Biden be
asked to repudiate the
ugly attacks on Amy
Coney Barrett’s faith?

MAIN
STREET
By William
McGurn

Ursula von
der Leyen,
the former
German de-
fense minis-
ter and An-
gela Merkel
protégé now
serving as
president of
the European
Commission,

has said repeatedly that Eu-
rope needs to think and act
geopolitically. She is right,
but judging by recent events,
a geopolitically effective Eu-
ropean Union isn’t coming
anytime soon.

It was bad enough before
the Armenians and Azerbai-
janis started fighting over
Nagorno-Karabakh again. The
EU faces crises in the north
(Belarus), east (the Syrian
war and tension in the East-
ern Mediterranean), south
(Libya) and west (the Brexit
impasse) and is struggling to
produce a response to any of
them. To be fair, all of these
problems are tricky and none
have obvious solutions, but
the primary issue is that the
EU isn’t set up to be a geopo-
litical actor.

This is partly a problem of
process. The European Union
is not built for speed. On im-
portant foreign-policy issues,
where any one of the 27
member states can block ac-
tion with a veto, getting to a
consensus requires so much
compromise that the ultimate
policy often loses all coher-
ence and any real chance of
success. So much time is
needed to reach that likely in-

The EU Isn’t Built to Lead
effective policy decision that
by the time the EU reaches
the station, the train has al-
ready pulled away.

Take the crisis in Belarus.
After weeks of wrangling, Jo-
sep Borrell, the EU’s High
Representative for Foreign
Affairs and Security Policy,
summoned the union’s 27 for-
eign ministers to Brussels for
a climactic meeting. The plan
was to support Belarusian
protests against election
fraud and to deter Russia by
slapping sanctions on key re-
gime supporters. But nothing
came out of the meeting. The
government of Cyprus,
elected by the roughly
900,000 citizens in the por-
tion of the island it controls,
refused to impose sanctions
on Belarus unless the rest of
the EU (population about 440
million) agreed to sanctions
on Turkey over an unrelated
dispute. Another summit is
scheduled for Oct. 12. The
Kremlin—which wields signif-
icant influence in Cyprus
thanks to deep banking and
financial ties—must be quak-
ing in its boots.

The unanimity rule could
be changed so that foreign-
policy decisions can be made
by a majority. But that reform
itself requires unanimous
consent—and it is hard to see
member countries, large or
small, giving up their veto.

But it is more than a pro-
cess issue. The European
Union has no armed forces of
its own, and its diplomatic
service has limited authority
and must compete with the
diplomats of member coun-

tries to drive world events.
Germany, France and Italy,
the union’s most powerful
member states, often speak
movingly about the need for
a common EU foreign policy,
but when push comes to
shove they remain committed
to their own views and na-
tional interests. Italy and
France back opposing sides in
the Libyan civil war. When it
comes to the dispute that di-
vides Cyprus and Greece from

Turkey over hydrocarbon re-
sources under the eastern
Mediterranean, France sent
ships to the area in support
of the Grecophones. Germany,
which has roughly three mil-
lion Turkish immigrants and
fears that Turkish President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan will
unleash another destabilizing
wave of refugees, is trying to
broker a compromise and
wants to go slow over sanc-
tions that would infuriate the
Turks. Neither Paris nor Ber-
lin thinks Mr. Borrell should
have the power to resolve
their dispute.

On the level of foreign pol-
icy, the European Union often
looks less like a single actor
pursuing a strategic vision
than a competitive group of
middle and smaller powers
striving to undercut one an-

other. Even when the EU
speaks with one voice, its
message often goes unheard.
It is not only big countries
like the U.S., China and Rus-
sia that ignore Europe when
it suits them. Middle powers
like Turkey, Israel and Iran
defy Brussels with little fear.

While the union squabbles,
its neighborhood continues to
deteriorate. With Belarusian
leader Alexander Lukashenko
now forced to turn to Vladi-
mir Putin for survival, Russia
appears to have an opportu-
nity to draw Belarus into a
much closer and more depen-
dent relationship. Turkey’s
alienation from Europe con-
tinues to deepen. The war in
Syria proceeds largely as if
the EU didn’t exist, and no-
body expects Brussels to have
much voice in resolving the
Armenian-Azerbaijani crisis.
Europe has lost ground to
China in Africa, and was
wrong-footed by the Gulf Ar-
abs’ recent tilt from the Pal-
estinians to Israel.

Much has been written
about how Donald Trump’s
unconventional, disruptive
and sometimes contradictory
foreign policy views have un-
dermined the Western alli-
ance. The president’s critics
have a point, but the EU’s in-
ability to act effectively on
the international stage is a
far graver concern—and
much harder to remedy. Pres-
ident von der Leyen is abso-
lutely right that the world
needs a geopolitical Europe,
but if she has a strategy for
creating one, it hasn’t been
unveiled.

No army and 27
vetoes make it hard to
take decisions, much
less execute them.

GLOBAL
VIEW
By Walter
Russell Mead

.
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ESG Funds Are Competitive and Doing Good
Regarding Burton G. Malkiel’s

“‘Sustainable’ Investing Is a Self-De-
feating Strategy” (op-ed, Sept. 19):
ESG funds—funds that allow inves-
tors to focus on environmental, social
and governance issues, as well as on
performance—are indeed having posi-
tive impact on both the greater social
good and on investors’ bottom lines.

Expense ratios on ESG funds have
plummeted in recent years as the
funds have gained popularity, and
most have more than enough diversi-
fication to eliminate any nonsystemic
risk. The Vanguard ESG U.S. Stock
ETF (ESGV) has a net expense ratio of
0.12%, and holds 1,478 stocks. The
iShares ESG Aware Agg Bond ETF
(EAGG) costs 0.10%, and holds 2,497
bonds.

More studies on ESG funds have
found overperformance than under-
performance, although ESG funds ha-
ven’t been around long enough to say
anything conclusive. ESG funds might
choose to shun one or two value sec-
tors, such as Big Oil, but that still
leaves many other value sectors avail-
able for ripe picking.

Not all ESG raters or fund managers
agree on what constitutes a positive
ESG investment, true. But just because
the reviews on Yelp and Tripadvisor
may not agree what restaurants are
the best, that does not render them
useless. ESG “reviews” similarly help
ensure that managers maintain robust
ESG strategies and reporting.

Consider Unilever—a “darling” of
many ESG fund managers. It has com-
mitted to halve the environmental im-
pacts of the making and use of its
products by 2030, while continuing to
grow its business. It has made prog-
ress on packaging waste, water and
greenhouse-gas reductions as well as
sustainable sourcing of its main com-
modities, and its profits have soared.

TENSIE WHELAN
Director, NYU Stern Center for

Sustainable Business
New York

RUSSELL WILD, M.B.A.
Global Portfolios

Philadelphia

A key question when considering
ESG metrics is: How do ESG initia-
tives and associated ESG metrics
provide significant information
about the strategy of the company in
terms of how it will create long-term
sustainable value in the future for its
investors?

On the ESG-fund front, for inves-
tors, being aware of the inherent limi-
tations of ESG funds is important,
which includes avoiding the tempta-
tion of taking the easy path to simply
look ESG friendly. As Prof. Malkiel
warns: “It isn’t easy to do well by do-
ing good, and ESG funds may accom-
plish neither objective.”

MARK L. FRIGO, PH.D., CPA
DePaul University

Chicago

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

“I’m not so much a foodie
as a fastidious glutton.”

THEWALL STREET JOURNAL

Letters intended for publication
should be emailed to wsj.ltrs@wsj.com.
Please include your city, state and
telephone number. All letters are sub-
ject to editing, and unpublished letters
cannot be acknowledged.

Science’s Goal Is Good Science, Not Diversity
Regarding Heather Mac Donald’s

“Woke Science Is an Experiment Cer-
tain to Fail” (op-ed, Sept. 25): Here’s
a little history—Ernest O. Lawrence
(Lawrence Livermore National Lab)
discovered that if you produced “sci-
entific” results bolstering a politi-
cian’s desires, the government would
throw money at you. This observation
wasn’t lost on other scientists of the
1940s, and President Eisenhower
warned of the coming “military-in-
dustrial complex.”

As government science funding in-
evitably grew, we have created many
scientists who perhaps would better
be called “scienceyers,” i.e., a lucra-
tive blend of scientist and lawyer.
These scienceyers don’t seek truth;
they represent their clients’ point of
view with whatever numerical and
statistical legerdemain they can
dream up. We now have the appalling
result that at least half of all peer-re-
viewed studies are not reproducible.
The press is absolutely unable to sort
fact from fiction, as is the public, so

money, not truth, dominates science.
Now “woke” science will push

money at those who wish to apply so-
cial justice to our selection of who
will be credentialed as a scientist.
The less qualified will have to be
passed, or the universities will be pe-
nalized. We will greatly increase our
population of scienceyers when what
we need is the best and brightest sci-
entists of any and all races to answer
the huge technical threat posed by
the Chinese Communist Party.

JOHN R. DONER
Port Charlotte, Fla.

If government grants can be ma-
nipulated to ensure hiring of diverse
scientists regardless of their scien-
tific skills and credentials, when will
we see similar restrictions on, say,
the NBA to diversify by hiring equal
numbers of short and tall people,
equal numbers of all races and equal
numbers of disabled or disadvantaged
individuals? It would make as much
sense. Diversity over excellence is a
losing proposition.

MARTIN TICE, M.D.
Medford, Ore.Supreme Court Nominees

In Our Controversial Times
The Republicans’ present effort to

rush through a Supreme Court ap-
pointment and confirmation before
the voters have a chance to be heard
is not merely hypocritical; because
there will not be sufficient time for a
thoughtful consideration of a contro-
versial nominee’s merits, it would be
an abdication of the Senate’s consti-
tutional obligations. The Journal’s at-
tempt in “Moving on a Supreme
Nominee” (Review & Outlook, Sept.
22) to justify this abdication by
pointing to examples of confirma-
tions that were completed in five or
six weeks doesn’t work—all occurred
more than a quarter-century ago and
were not nominees who were contro-
versial at the time.

Gerard Baker’s attempt the same
day, in “Ginsburg Succession Battle
Shows Hypocrisy Is an Enduring
Norm” (Free Expression), to defend
Republicans’ hypocrisy by saying that
when they refused for more than six
months to hold hearings on Judge
Merrick Garland there was a “divided
government” is creative, but irrele-
vant. “Divided government” may
mean that a nominee is voted down,
but it was no excuse for not holding
hearings and a confirmation vote; the
only excuse for not doing so was that
it was a presidential election year.

DAVID BOIES
Armonk, N.Y.

Pepper ...
And Salt

Joe Biden and the Borking
Of Supreme Court Nominees

Regarding your editorial “Breaking
Judicial Norms: A History” (Sept. 21):
The week of hearings in 1987 showed
me Joe Biden’s partisanship and
pragmatism. Most people don’t re-
member the hearings on Robert Bork
for nomination to the Supreme Court,
but I do. I was there during the four
months of vicious political campaign-
ing against this judicial nominee, my
husband, and in the Senate hearing
room as then-Sen. Biden presided
over a rigged hearing full of an un-
precedented level of lying and distor-
tion of a man known for his integrity
and judicial wisdom. Democrats fla-
grantly lied about Bob’s record of
opinions. On day four of the hearings
Sen. Biden was accused of plagiarism
and had to drop out of the presiden-
tial race. In the course of one week
Sen. Biden orchestrated a vicious ly-
ing assault and was caught passing
off someone else’s words as his own.
Thirty-three years later he is still a
man without a compass, guided now
by prevailing progressive winds. After
Bob left the court in 1988 to devote
himself to writing and teaching, Dem-
ocrats would often come up to him to
apologize for the way the Democratic
politicians treated him and would
leave with tears in their eyes. We will
all have tears in our eyes if Joe Biden
is elected president.

MARY ELLEN BORK
McLean, Va.

The Story Becomes a Legend
Jon Fox’s comment on Philip Ter-

zian’s review of Fredrik Logevall’s
“JFK: Coming of Age in the American
Century, 1917-1956” that refers to Ni-
gel Hamilton’s Kennedy biography
(Letters, Sept. 25) reminds me of the
closing line in “The Man Who Shot
Liberty Valance,” starring John
Wayne and Jimmy Stewart.

Ransom Stoddard: You’re not going
to use the story, Mr. Scott?

Maxwell Scott: No, sir. This is the
West, sir. When the legend becomes
fact, print the legend.

BRIAN SHAW
McLean, Va.

Congress’s Covid Income Redistribution

S peaker Nancy Pelosi said this weekend
that House Democrats plan to pass a new
$2.4 trillion relief bill “that puts money

in people’s pockets.” So it’s
worth highlighting how the
$2.2 trillion Cares Act that
passed in March has dispro-
portionately helped blue states
that imposed stricter corona-
virus lockdowns and have been
slower to recover economically.

The Bureau of Economic Analysis on Thurs-
day published its second-quarter state per-
sonal income report, and the data show how
lockdowns affected earnings and government
income transfers. Personal incomes last quar-
ter grew a whopping 34.8% as transfer receipts
(854%) more than offset lower earnings (mi-
nus-27.5%).

But what a difference a lockdown makes.
Earnings dropped most in states like New York
(-36.8%), New Jersey (-31.5%), California
(-30.8%) and Connecticut (-29%) with stricter
and longer closures. States like Utah (-14%), Ari-
zona (-18.1%), Texas (-21.6%) and Florida (-22.3%)
that letmore industries operate and others grad-
ually reopen had smaller declines.

Construction was forced to shut down al-
most entirely and contributed significantly to
earnings reductions in New York (3.1 percent-
age points), Washington (2.48) and New Jersey
(1.62). States that allowed residential and com-
mercial construction this spring like Arizona
(0.25), Florida (0.62) and Georgia (0.80) experi-
enced much smaller earnings declines.

Most states paused nonessential health
care during the early days of the pandemic,
but some states maintained restrictions longer
and broader than necessary to respond to or
prepare for an infection surge. Hence health-
care earnings fell much more in New York
(-3.79), New Jersey (-3.73) and California
(-2.28) than in Florida (-1.57), Arizona (-1.58)
and Texas (-1.86).

Notably, state and local government ac-
counted for less than 10% of the earnings de-
clines in Democratic states that crushed their
economies and are now begging Congress for
relief. But they already benefited enormously
from the gusher of federal transfer payments
this spring including the $1,200 relief checks,

Medicaid and food-stamp increases, and espe-
cially the $600 enhanced weekly unemploy-
ment benefits.

We calculated the per-cap-
ita annualized increase in
transfer payments, and many
Democratic-run states re-
ceived nearly double what
GOP-run states did: New Jer-
sey ($14,033), Illinois ($9,223),

New York ($9,030), California ($8,673), Wash-
ington ($8,511), Oregon ($8,258) and Connecti-
cut ($7,879) versus Texas ($6,450), Indiana
($6,085), Tennessee ($5,430), Florida ($5,399),
Georgia ($5,353) Arizona ($5,326) and Utah
($5,184).

Those seven Democratic states hauled in 24%
more in transfer payments relative to their share
of the U.S. populationwhile the seven GOP states
collected 23% less. Yet these Democratic states
continued to boastmuch higher unemployment
rates in August: New York (12.5%), California
(11.4%), Illinois (11%), New Jersey (10.9%),Wash-
ington (8.5%), Connecticut (8.1%) and Oregon
(7.7%) versus Utah (4.1%), Georgia (5.6%), Ari-
zona (5.9%), Indiana (6.4%), Texas (6.8%), Flor-
ida (7.4%) and Tennessee (8.5%).

Democratic states have maintained stricter
business restrictions, which many small busi-
nesses couldn’t survive even with Congress’s
paycheck-protection loans. Enhanced unem-
ployment benefits may also have reduced the
incentive for workers who were laid off in the
spring to return to work even after the $600
expired in August and President Trump substi-
tuted $300 weekly.

University of Chicago economists recently
estimated that 76% of unemployed workers
mademore from the $600 weekly jobless bene-
fit enhancement than by working; the median
wage replacement rate was 145%. The longer
workers stayed unemployed the more extra
cash they received, and many probably have
savings they can draw onwhile they stay on the
labor market sidelines.

The economic intelligentsia is warning that
the recovery will run out of steam without an-
other multi-trillion-dollar relief package, but
then why are states that receivedmore govern-
ment largesse this spring doing so much worse
economically?

State income figures
show a blue-state
Cares Act bonanza.

Trump’s Unhappy Returns

T he New York Times has spun out 10,000
words claiming that Donald Trump paid
little or no income tax for many years.

The Times says it can’t release
the actual tax documents lest
this compromise its sources,
andMr. Trump denies paying
so little but won’t release his
returns.

Voters can decide whom to
believe, but one fact to note is that the story
doesn’t assert illegal behavior. The IRS presum-
ably signed off on the Trump returns, except in
one case in which it is disputing a $72.9million
deduction claimed byMr. Trump. This is a fight
rich people have with the IRS all the time, often
ending in Tax Court.

The report makes much of a deduction Mr.
Trump took for business consulting fees that
match payments his daughter Ivanka reported
in separate filings. Theremay be legitimate rea-
sons for those fee payments, and Ms. Trump
ought to clear the matter up.

Is it a scandal if Mr. Trump legally exploited
the tax code’s treatment of chronic business
losses to pay little tax? Hardly. Mr. Trump ad-
mitted this himself in a 2016 debate. Congress
littered the codewith loopholes aimed at assist-
ing real-estate businesses, among others. Dem-
ocrats write a tax code to please their corporate
donors and then selectively attack CEOs or
businesses that use the loopholes.

The story also claims that Mr. Trump’s em-
pire is under financial stress and rising debt.
This may be true, but the reporters can’t seem
to decide if Mr. Trump is a shark exploiting the
White House for personal gain or a sap who is

bleeding cash while in office. Brilliant or bump-
kin? Make up your mind.

The report’s timing is no accident coming in
the final weeks of the cam-
paign and two days before the
first presidential debate.Mod-
erator Chris Wallace may feel
obliged to ask about it, and
Joe Biden will pound away on
the claim of low tax payments.

The Times says it will have more such stories
in the coming days, and who can doubt it? The
press andmost of officialWashington are all-in
to defeat Mr. Trump.

On this point, the President hasmade it eas-
ier for his opponents, as he often does. Mr.
Trump danced his way through the 2016 cam-
paign with promises to release his returns fol-
lowed by claims that he couldn’t do so because
of an audit.We advised him to do it in the public
interest, but there’s no legal obligation for a
candidate to release his taxes.

By refusing to release his returns in 2015
when he first entered the race, Mr. Trump has
given every reporter, every Democrat in Con-
gress, and every swamp denizen an incentive
to make the returns into a Holy Grail of trans-
parency. Mr. Trump stonewalled Congress’s
patent fishing expedition on the returns, and
the Supreme Court gave him a legal reprieve for
a while.

But that increased the incentive to leak and
publish the returns, or some version of them,
close to the election.Mr. Trump could have con-
trolled the political narrative by releasing his
tax returns on his terms and timetable. Now his
opponents will do it.

We advised in 2016 that
he release his taxes. Now
others will do it for him.

An Antiterror Opportunity in Sudan

T he fact that Sudan’s leaders are openly
discussing the normalization of relations
with Israel shows howmuch the north-

east African nation has
changed since the downfall of
dictator Omar al-Bashir. The
TrumpAdministration’s diplo-
macy is pulling Khartoum
closer to theWest, but it needs
help from Congress.

Sudanese Prime Minister Abdalla Hamdok
took office last year after widespread protests
brought about the old regime’s end. He shares
power with unsavory figures but hasmanaged
to repeal draconian Islamic laws and give civil
society some breathing room. The government
has promised elections in 2022, and Mr. Ham-
dok wants to improve ties with the U.S. before
his term ends.

The prime minister’s position is fragile.
Many Islamists want him gone—he survived an
assassination attempt this year—and the gener-
als who toppledMr. Bashir aren’t excited about
democracy in Khartoum. But Congress can im-
prove Mr. Hamdok’s standing, and give the
country’s struggling economy a boost, by re-
moving Sudan from the state sponsor of terror-
ism list.

The U.S. made the designation in 1993. Mr.
Bashir hosted al Qaeda and Osama bin Laden at

the time and gave them a free hand to plotmay-
hem around the region. After decades of isola-
tion, the country has turned around and already

qualifies for removal. Wash-
ington has tied the change to
a $335 million compensation
package for victims of the
1998 U.S. embassy bombings
in Kenya and Tanzania.

The deal has bipartisan
support in Congress, where it needs to be ap-
proved. But Senate Minority Leader Chuck
Schumer and New Jersey Senator BobMenen-
dez oppose it. Part of the opposition is because
the agreement would pay American citizens
more than foreigners. But 9/11 victims alsowant
money from Sudan.

The 9/11 victims already have been compen-
satedbyCongress, andbypushing formorenow
theyriskdamagingtheantiterrorcauseandharm-
ingU.S. interests in the region. The current $335
million is already a stretch for a $19 billion econ-
omy like Sudan’s. Expanding it to an even larger
pool of recipients is simply unrealistic.

Sudan is pulling away from terror networks
and toward theWest, and the TrumpAdminis-
tration has to pushCongress harder on the issue
to ensure success. It would be an important dip-
lomatic achievement in a part of the world
where those don’t come often.

The country deserves to
be delisted as a state
sponsor of terrorism.
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Bidenomics May Repeat FDR’s Blunder
distribution and taxed at high indi-
vidual rates. In effect, these were
accumulated-wealth taxes, imposed
at precisely the wrong time. The
year also saw the introduction of a
1% Social Security tax on the first
$3,000 of wages.

The economic pain was swift and
severe. The Dow Jones Industrial
Average crashed to 114 on Nov. 24,
1937, from 190 on Aug. 14, a 40% de-
cline. Gross domestic product fell by
more than 5% between 1937 and
1938. Unemployment, roughly 12% in
May 1937, climbed to 20.7% in April
1939. Industrial production tumbled
33% from the spring of 1937 to May
1938 and didn’t return to its 1937
peak until late 1939.

Many factors contributed to the
decline, including a contraction in
the money supply and a doubling of
bank reserve requirement ratios.
But taxes, particularly the Revenue
Act’s undistributed profits tax,
were the trigger. Without much
warning, businesses and individuals
had to raise large amounts of cash
quickly by cutting back on workers
and investments to pay taxes that
would be coming due. Senate Fi-
nance Committee Chairman Byron
Harrison was convinced that the
tax had proved harmful and en-
acted a phased reduction beginning
in 1938.

Today the U.S. economy is recov-
ering from a great crash, as it was
before Roosevelt’s tax onslaught.
Unfortunately, Mr. Biden doesn’t
seem to have learned the right les-
sons. Should he win in November,
he proposes to cancel the Trump tax
cuts, raising the top federal income-
tax rate back to 39.6%, and raise the
corporate income tax from 21% to
28%. He also promises to limit low
capital-gains tax rates to the first $1
million in profits and extend the full

Social Security tax to income above
$400,000.

In 2011 Stephen J. Entin, then
president of the Institute for Re-
search on the Economics of Taxa-
tion, told a congressional committee
that the “income tax is heavily bi-
ased against saving and investment”
and that the “burden of higher taxes
on capital formation falls largely on
labor in the form of lower wages
and hours worked.” As in 1937, the
effect of Mr. Biden’s proposals
would be to draw funds out of the
economy to pay taxes, discourage
new investment, hurt wages and
hours worked, and discourage rec-
ognizing capital gains.

Mr. Biden’s plan isn’t the only tax
increase circulating around the
Democratic Party. Sen. Elizabeth
Warren has proposed 2% and 6%
wealth taxes on assets valued more
than $50 million and $1 billion, re-
spectively. Wealth taxes have mostly
been abandoned in Europe because

they are difficult to administer, fac-
ing hopelessly complicated valuation
issues and often hitting people with
valuable assets but little cash.

Many blue states are also propos-
ing tax hikes. Progressive New York
lawmakers propose raising the top
marginal income-tax rate of 8.82%
to 9.62% and 11.85% on the “super-
rich.” That’s on top of New York
City’s 3.876% income tax. California
lawmakers have proposed raising
the Golden State’s 13.3% top rate—
highest in the nation—to 14.3% and
16.8%, applied retroactively to the
start of this year, in addition to a
wealth tax. New Jersey is set to ex-
tend its 10.75% top rate to filers
earning between $1 million and $5
million. The Garden State governor’s
budget would also make permanent
a 2.5% corporate surtax, creating an
11.5% state corporate tax.

New York is considering an an-
nual mark-to-market income tax, or
M2M, in which stocks and other se-

curities held by residents are valued
annually and the gain immediately
taxed, rather than waiting until a
sale or exchange. A nightmare to cal-
culate, a state-level M2M would also
burden people who move to another
state, resulting in a double tax on
the eventual sale of their assets.

Rep. Ilhan Omar and Sen. Bernie
Sanders have introduced the Make
Billionaires Pay Act. It would im-
pose a one-time 60% M2M tax on
gains in wealth between March 18
and Jan. 1, 2021, by individuals with
assets valued at more than $1 bil-
lion. Elon Musk would be bank-
rupted by the tax owed on his Tesla
paper gains.

Even death offers no escape. The
Democratic Party platform calls for
raising estate taxes “back to the his-
torical norm.” It isn’t clear what
that means, but a 55% top rate—up
from 40% now—with a greatly re-
duced exemption is often discussed
in liberal policy circles. Proposals to
repeal the “step-up in basis” for in-
herited assets could tax the gain
once more, on sale by the heirs, re-
sulting in multiple taxation.

Not every tax proposal I’ve out-
lined will ultimately be enacted. But
pass enough of them, and you can
expect a disastrous result. Even
though Democratic politicians will
claim to only target the superrich, a
deluge of tax increases can send the
whole economy right back to the
dumps. As in 1937, today America’s
economic recovery is fragile. A cam-
paign against the 1%—the new “eco-
nomic royalists”—would risk repeat-
ing FDR’s mistake.

Mr. Starkman is a certified pub-
lic accountant in Atlanta and au-
thor of “The Sex of a Hippopota-
mus: A Unique History of Taxes and
Accounting.”

By Jay Starkman
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L iberals hope Joe Biden
will be another FDR. But
that’s something to fear,
as Mr. Biden’s tax propos-
als threaten to repeat

Franklin D. Roosevelt’s big mistake,
which many historians blame for
plunging a recovering economy back
into depression.

Roosevelt proposed a wealth tax
in 1935, expanded it in 1936, and
gave it real teeth in 1937. The fed-
eral government needed to repel the
attack on the foundations of society
by “economic royalists,” he argued.
John Nance Garner, his vice presi-
dent, agreed. As a congressman
Garner had been forthright. “We
have got to confiscate wealth,” he
declared in 1918.

By 1936 the top U.S. personal in-
come-tax rate had been raised to
79%, with a 70% maximum estate
tax. The top federal corporate tax
rate, however, was only 15%. In re-
sponse, wealthy Americans accumu-
lated profits inside corporations
that owned their residences and
other assets. Hollywood actors had
their compensation paid to corpora-
tions they owned and from which
they borrowed heavily.

Suddenly, at Roosevelt’s urging,
Congress tore up all this careful and
legal tax-avoidance planning with
the Revenue Act of 1937. Corporate
money was subject to immediate

Democrats propose new
taxes similar to those that
plunged America back
into depression in 1937.

OPINION

Does Joe Biden Really Want to Be President?

H ere’s a question that won’t
get asked in Tuesday’s presi-
dential debate: Does Joe re-

ally want this? Is his heart truly in
the project that the modern Demo-
cratic Party has become?

This is a man whose entire adult
life has been spent in the embrace
of a political culture that is now de-
nounced by the ideological shock
troops who drive much of the
agenda of his party.

On Planet Biden, somewhere in
that America he thinks he still in-
habits, Joe is running for president
in about 1956, back when he had his
first full head of hair, an age when
the Democratic Party still regarded
white men as human beings rather
than patriarchal oppressors and ra-
cial supremacists.

(Come to think of it, maybe he
did run for president in 1956? It’s
easy to lose count. He’s taken more
shots at the presidency than your

average Molotov cocktail-wielding
peaceful protester has taken at a
police cruiser in the past few
months.)

I actually believe Joe when he
says he’s running in part to restore
some dignity to national politics.
Like many Americans, he’s genu-
inely repulsed by President Trump’s
vulgarity, his preening narcissism,
his evident disregard for the obli-
gations of leading a fractured na-
tion. All Joe really wanted to do
was be a normal president, like we
used to have before all-caps Twitter
rants, before House speakers tore
up State of the Union addresses on
live TV, before news organizations
became propaganda arms of the
“resistance.”

It’s a quaint thought, and perhaps
as president he’ll succeed in chang-
ing the national tone. But is he
ready to lead the revolution the
woke agitators in his own party are
expecting? These people are not just
found in the mobs on the streets.
They’re in the nation’s newsrooms
and classrooms and workplaces.

They’ve no time for all those
Washington niceties that Joe’s em-
braced for 50 years. They’re going

to want him to pack the Supreme
Court, which would require the Sen-
ate to end the filibuster. (The fili-
buster! For shame! Joe probably re-
gards the filibuster in the way most
of us regard our mother’s apple pie
recipe). They’re going to tell him to
sign legislation to admit new states
to tilt the Senate playing field deci-
sively in their favor. They’re going
to want him to support moves to
end the Electoral College.

They’ll expect him to denounce
the history of America, the country
that, for all his—and our—flaws,
you know deep down he still re-
veres. Poor deluded Joe still proba-
bly thinks the U.S. was founded in
1776. Wait till he finds out his great
grandkids are going to be taught
that it was really 1619. Delaware,
the First State? You’re kidding me.

Fascist State, more like.
If the recent past is any guide

and the confirmation process for
Amy Coney Barrett’s nomination to
the Supreme Court goes as ex-
pected, Joe, this proud descendant
of Irish immigrants, this former al-
tar boy and regular communicant, is
going to be expected to smile as his
former Senate colleagues participate
in another show trial of Catholics
who follow the church’s teachings.
Though he’s spent a political life-
time accommodating his flexible
version of the faith to the ever en-
croaching demands of progressive
intolerance, even he must be uneasy
about the deluge of bigotry his
party routinely pours on those of a
more traditional confession.

You get the sense that deep down
Joe probably knows that if he wins
he won’t really be president at all.
He’ll be a kind of masked hostage
who issues reassuring bromides
from a gilded cell somewhere in the
White House family quarters. Pop-
ping up every now and then with a
copy of that day’s newspaper to re-
mind us he’s still OK and if we do
what his captors tell us, everything
will be fine.

And if, God forbid, he succumbs
to the ravages of advancing mortal-
ity, it’ll be “Weekend at Bernie’s” at
the White House, the crazed kids all
running around getting their nefari-
ous business done while Joe, rictus
grin and Ray-Bans to the fore, is
propped up behind the Resolute
desk, a waxy symbol of implausible
continuity. Given his near invisibil-
ity on the campaign trail these past
few months, will anyone know the
difference?

You may object that I am being
too kind to this lifelong Democratic
loyalist. That this is a man after all
who throughout his career has
shown no compunction in adapting
to the political drift of his party,
that he’s not been averse to a high-
tech lynching of a political oppo-
nent when it’s called for or blessing
the sort of hyperpartisan hypocrisy
and chicanery his colleagues have
perfected.

Perhaps that’s right. A man who’s
made a career out of compromising
with the uncompromising might see
this latest accommodation as a fit-
ting culmination to a long career.

Does Joe really want this? Per-
haps he doesn’t even remember.

He’d be a hostage who
issues reassuring bromides
from a cell in the White
House family quarters.
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Amy Coney Barrett Sets an Example for Working Mothers

Amy Coney Barrett has been
not-so-subtly depicted as
straight out of “The Hand-

maid’s Tale,” Margaret Atwood’s dys-
topian 1985 novel. Judge Barrett, a
mother of seven who sits on the Sev-
enth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
belongs to a Christian group known
as People of Praise. The New York
Times reported in 2017 that the
group refers to advisers as “head”
for men and “handmaid” for women.
“The group,” the Times adds,
“teaches that husbands are the
heads of their wives and should take
authority over the family.” (The
group said in 2018 it had stopped us-
ing “handmaid,” explaining that “the
meaning of this term has shifted dra-
matically in our culture in recent
years.”)

Some might have been surprised
Saturday to learn that Judge Barrett
lives in a household where her “su-
perb and generous husband” often
cooks and does “far more than his
share of the work” raising their chil-
dren. What she has said about work
and family over the years confounds
the normal contours of the culture
wars. She is a walking example of
how young children and demanding
work can coexist—I dare suggest
even happily. More women should
hear her message of personal de-
cency and nonconformity.

Interviews with Judge Barrett in-
variably ask how she balances her
professional obligations with the de-
mands of raising seven children. At a
February 2019 event with the Notre
Dame Club of Washington, D.C.,
Judge Barrett said she’s benefited
from “a flexible workplace and a

husband” who “pitches in, and a
town of a manageable size”—South
Bend., Ind., where she spent more
than a decade as a Notre Dame law
professor. She used to keep a basket
of toys in her office so her kids could
play while she worked.

She and her husband, Jesse, a
former government attorney now in
private practice, “were open to ei-
ther one of us staying home” at
“different points when things were
intense with the children,” a trading
back and forth that is common in
dual-career marriages. Since her
2017 investiture as a judge, “Jesse is
really doing much more of the heavy
lifting,” including “most of the
cooking” and “most of the kids’ doc-
tor’s appointments and things like
that during the day.” Does this
sound like someone who’s submitted
to the patriarchy?

At her 2017 confirmation hearing,
she introduced her older children and
joked that the others were back home
with “friends and fearless babysit-
ters,” a line she used again Saturday.
When her kids visit her courtroom,

they like to “write out indictments
for one another,” she told a Heritage
Foundation podcast earlier this year.
She’s mentioned leaving work to, say,
run an activity at a kid’s school. This
life of blending worlds sounds famil-
iar. “I attribute my success in law
school largely to Jane,” Ruth Bader
Ginsburg said of her daughter, who
was 14 months old when Ginsburg
started law school. “I went to class at
8:30, and I came home at 4:00. That
was children’s hour. It was a total
break in my day.”

Democrats should think long and
hard about whether it would be good
politics to berate a working mom on
television. Politically moderate
women voters may identify with a
woman who as a new mom “felt a lot
of anxiety about whether I was doing
the best thing,” away from her kids
at work. In the same interview she
says it’s great that women have
more-flexible hours and longer paid
leave, and that raising children is her
work that has the “greatest impact
on the world.”

Yet many on the left will say that
her personal character is irrelevant
because a Justice Barrett would
overturn Roe v. Wade. No matter
that in 2013 she said it was “very un-

likely at this point” that the court
would overturn Roe. And you won’t
read what she said next: “Mother-
hood is a privilege, but it comes at a
price.” A “woman who wants to be-
come pregnant accepts this price,
but in an unplanned pregnancy the
woman faces the difficulties of preg-
nancy unwillingly.” Then: “I think
supporting poor, single mothers
would be the best way to reduce the
number of abortions in the U.S.”

Perhaps not everyone can relate
to someone with such a packed per-
sonal and professional life who is re-
ported to wake up between 4 and 5
a.m. to exercise. It’s also true she
can afford to hire help, and she told
Notre Dame’s club that her hus-
band’s aunt has long helped with
child care. But it is worth consider-
ing her message to women, at a 2019
event hosted by Hillsdale College,
that they are “really free” to choose
their own path, even one that might
look “a little bit different.” No doubt
her life looks different from many
families with a more traditional divi-
sion of labor and also different from
most of her fellow judges. She makes
this straddle—by her own report not
without difficulty or suffering—look
like a life worth aspiring to.

“I have seven children,” she told
the Hillsdale audience. “Two of them
are adopted from Haiti and our
youngest has Down syndrome.”
When her son with special needs
was born and in a neonatal inten-
sive-care unit, “a very difficult time,
he was on oxygen,” she remembers
sitting with a friend who looked at
her and asked, perhaps wryly: “Did
you have to be so competitive? You
already had the most interesting
Christmas card on the mantel.”

Mrs. Odell is an editorial page
writer for the Journal.

By Kate Bachelder Odell

The ‘Handmaid’s Tale’
caricature is not only
unfair but wildly at odds
with the reality of her life.

Quinta Jurecic writing for the At-
lantic, Sept. 28:

Trump isn’t boring in the way a
dull, empty afternoon is boring.
Trump is boring in the way that the
seventh season of a reality-television
show is boring: A lot is happening,
but there’s nothing to say about it.
The president is a man without
depths to plumb. . . . In a democracy
whose vitality depends, at least in
part, on what people are paying at-
tention to and what they think about
it, the frenzied monotony of Trump
raises the question: What happens
when politics is crucially important,
but there is little original to say?

The fact that pundits may have a
tough time concocting original com-
mentary is not, in itself, the country’s
biggest problem.
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which these days sounds as
blissful as a beach in
Bora Bora.

When it became clear we
weren’t returning to the of-
fice soon, I began spending
more time in three VR meet-
ings and social platforms:
Spatial, Mozilla Hubs and
Microsoft-owned
AltspaceVR. Think Zoom but
with holograms and real vir-
tual backgrounds. Instead of
2-D video, you turn into a
3-D avatar and interact with
others, who see virtual you
but hear real you.

It’s not just me. Design
teams at Mattel use Spatial
to review 3-D designs of new
toys, including Barbie’s lat-
est DreamHouse. Pfizer uses

it to orient and train new
employees at manufacturing
sites. At Accenture, employ-
ees can go to the “Nth
Floor” in AltspaceVR to meet

up with colleagues in a vir-
tual cafeteria or attend an
all-hands meeting.

And you can do it, too.
Here’s how you get started.

Step 1: Get a headset
The biggest problem with

this whole thing? Your col-
leagues are more likely to
own VCRs than VR headsets.

My top pick for a headset
is the $299-and-up Oculus
Quest 2. Made by the Face-
book subsidiary, this just-an-
nounced device has improved
screen resolution; a light-
weight design; new, simpli-
fied controllers; and a lower
starting price than its prede-
cessor. It starts shipping Oct.
13. Plus, all three virtual plat-
forms I tested work on the
Quest 2 and the original Ocu-
lus Quest headset. Spatial
and AltspaceVR are available
in the Quest App Store;

PleaseturntopageB4

An app called Spatial combined with a headset allowed a virtual
Joanna to be back in the virtual office in a virtual elevator.
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A California federal judge
heard arguments Monday in a
case led by “Fortnite” maker
Epic Games Inc. that legal an-
alysts say could serve as an
early test of whether Apple
Inc.’s App Store practices run
afoul of antitrust law.

Epic sued Apple and Alpha-
bet Inc.’s Google last month
after they yanked its shooter-
survival game from the App
Store and Google Play. The
tech giants said Epic broke
their rules by adding an unau-
thorized payment system to
“Fortnite” that skirted their
30% commission on in-app
purchases of digital goods.

The lawsuits are significant
because Apple and Google op-
erate the world’s two largest
app stores, which are critical
gateways for how consumers
access everything from enter-
tainment to education and
help drive billions of dollars in
annual economic activity.

Epic claims that Apple’s
App Store commission is ex-
cessive, that Apple unfairly
prohibits developers from pro-

PleaseturntopageB2

BY SARAH E. NEEDLEMAN

Apple,
Maker of
‘Fortnite’
Face Off

BY IAN WALKER
AND KATHERINE SAYRE

Caesars
Closes In
On U.K.
Bookmaker

Caesars Entertainment
Inc. said Monday that it is in
advanced talks for a $3.7 bil-
lion cash takeover of U.K.
sports-gambling firm William
Hill PLC, with a focus on
keeping its U.S. assets and
betting technology.

William Hill said last week
that it received separate of-
fers from Caesars and from
Apollo Global Management
Inc., signaling a possible bid-
ding war as gambling compa-
nies compete for a piece of
the growing U.S. sports-bet-
ting market.

William Hill’s board has in-
dicated to Caesars that the
£2.9 billion offer “is at a price
level that they would be
minded to recommend to Wil-
liam Hill shareholders,” the
companies said Monday.

The offer would be a 25%
premium to the closing share
price on Thursday, the day
before William Hill said it had
received an approach.

Las Vegas-based Caesars
PleaseturntopageB2

the deal.
“‘Should’ is a translation of

‘il conviendrait,’ used in the
original letter in French,
which is understood to have a
(polite) mandatory meaning
under French law,” LVMH said.

Before Mr. Le Drian sent his
letter, LVMH representatives
asked the French finance min-
ister for help in backing out of
its agreement to take over Tif-
fany, and was turned down,
according to senior French of-
ficials.

Mr. Le Drian last week
said he was responding to a
request from LVMH for polit-
ical advice when he wrote
the letter to the luxury con-
glomerate.

The complaint repeats the
claim that LVMH is legally
barred from completing the
deal because of a letter sent
by the French foreign minister,

Jean-Yves Le Drian, that said
LVMH “should” delay the ac-
quisition of Tiffany to early
January, more than a month
after the deadline for closing

malls means the jeweler’s
prospects are particularly
grim compared with the
broader luxury industry, which
has been thrown into turmoil
by the pandemic.

“The pandemic’s disruption
to the luxury industry and to
Tiffany in particular will per-
sist well into 2021 at a bare
minimum,” LVMH’s complaint
says. “Tiffany is particularly
ill-suited for the challenges
ahead.”

To escape from a merger
contract, acquiring companies
face the burden of showing
that a target company’s per-
formance has been unusually
bad relative to others in its in-
dustry, legal experts say.

after the French conglomer-
ate—owner of Louis Vuitton,
Dior and dozens of other lux-
ury brands—said it was back-
ing out of its $16 billion acqui-
sition of the jeweler.

LVMH’s lawsuit says Tiffany
has been mismanaged during
the pandemic and is particu-
larly vulnerable to the disrup-
tion the industry is likely to
suffer in the years to come.
Tiffany has suffered a material
adverse change to its business,
LVMH says, triggering a stan-
dard provision in merger
agreements that allows the
buyer to walk away.

The complaint says Tif-
fany’s dependence on the U.S.
market and foot traffic in

LVMH Moët Hennessy
Louis Vuitton SE sued Tiffany
& Co over their soured merger
deal, saying the U.S. jeweler’s
business has been so deeply
damaged during the pandemic
that their takeover agreement
is invalidated.

The lawsuit, filed Monday
in Delaware Chancery Court,
counters a lawsuit that Tiffany
filed this month against LVMH

the company must rely on the
strength of its business model.
That model attracted auto sec-
tor luminaries, big-name in-
vestors and industry giants.
But it depends on delivering
big technological advances and
dramatic cost reductions.

Founded in 2015 by Trevor
Milton, the company is one of
several startups competing to
find ways to accelerate the
move to clean energy in the

auto industry. Nikola has spe-
cifically targeted trucks, which
have been more challenging be-
cause of the weight of batteries
needed to power them. While
Nikola plans to use batteries at
first, Mr. Milton focused on the
potential of hydrogen as a
source of non-fossil-fuel energy
for the trucks. Hydrogen hasn’t
been tried in the auto industry
in any real way because of its
cost.

The company’s big insight
was that hydrogen-powered
vehicles could be economical if
the same company that built
them also sold the fuel to run
them. The sale of the fuel
would pay for the hydrogen
station network needed to
make hydrogen-powered
trucks viable. That solved the
chicken-and-egg problem—no
one would buy the trucks

PleaseturntopageB2

Nikola Corp. this summer
became more valuable than
Ford Motor Co. on big prom-
ises made by its then-execu-
tive chairman and the enthusi-
asm of small investors.

Now, with the executive
chairman gone and shares of
the electric truck maker down
about 80% from their peak,

BY KATHERINE BLUNT
AND CHARLEY GRANT

Hurdles Await Nikola on Technology, CostsINSIDE

Fallen-angel debt tally‡

Fallen-angel debt by industry
as of August, 12-month tally*

Sources: CreditSights (downgraded debt by industry, debt tally); Barclays Research (corporate debt, cash balances)

*Companies by industry group within the ICE BofA U.S. Investment Grade Index, tech Includes technology, media and telecoms †Based on Bloomberg
Barclays U.S. Corporate Index, nonfinancial investment-grade companies only. Debt-to-earnings multiple isn’t net of cash, and Q2 2020 ratio is estimated.
‡Rolling 12-month tally of fallen angels within the ICE BofA U.S. Investment Grade Index
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A record value of corporate bonds has
been downgraded to junk in 2020,
but not asmuch as feared.
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The pandemic’s economic
shutdowns prompted dire
warnings that record volumes
of corporate bonds could lose
their investment-grade ratings
and become what investors
call fallen angels. So far,
though, the fall hasn’t been as
extreme as predicted.

While 2020 has by some es-
timates already seen a record
value of corporate bonds
downgraded to junk status,
fallen angels are still falling
short of the worst-case esti-
mates many analysts predicted
this spring. And the overall
share of investment-grade cor-
porate debt rated triple-B—the
lowest category before junk
status—is hovering around the
same 50% mark where it was
at the end of 2019, Interconti-
nental Exchange data show.

The trend is good news for
companies since falling from
investment-grade to junk
comes with higher borrowing
costs and a smaller base of
willing investors. It also eases
worries that companies’ years-
long borrowing binge would
unravel and rattle financial
markets if huge amounts of
downgrades suddenly flooded
the junk-bond market.

“So far it has not played
out as badly as it could have,”
said Srikanth Sankaran, head
of U.S. and European credit

strategy at Morgan Stanley.
Last November, Mr. San-

karan’s team predicted about
$100 billion of fallen-angel
debt for 2020. After the pan-
demic hit, they raised that es-
timate to $300 billion through
the first quarter of 2021. But
as of early September, actual
fallen-angel volumes tracked
by his team have hit only
about half of that forecast.

Fallen angels peaked in
March, when about $83 billion
of investment-grade corporate
bonds were downgraded to
junk, according to JPMorgan
Chase & Co. estimates. In
April, the Federal Reserve ex-
tended its corporate-bond pur-
chase programs to issuers that
lose their investment-grade
ratings after the onset of the
pandemic in late March. The
Fed’s move signaled that com-
panies wouldn’t lose access to
debt markets if their ratings
were slashed to junk.

“That action from the Fed
really helped open up the
funding markets and probably
contributed to the lower num-
ber of fallen angels,” said Eric
Beinstein, who heads U.S. in-
vestment-grade research at
JPMorgan. Mr. Beinstein had
predicted a record $215 billion
of fallen angels in 2020, but he
now thinks the full-year total
is likely to fall short of that.

Cash is another major rea-
PleaseturntopageB11

BY CEZARY PODKUL

Dire Predictions
For Corporate
Bonds Fall Short

PERSONAL TECHNOLOGY | By Joanna Stern

You Can Go Back to the Office—With a VR Headset
Sometimes,

when I’m sick
of being
boxed in on
the video-chat
checkerboard,

I slip into my 3-D holo-
graphic self and wander, like
a floating digital ghost, in
search of colleagues.

Sometimes we meet in a
virtual conference room
overlooking the mountains.
Sometimes we just chat in
an elevator to nowhere. Yes,
my elevator.

Sure, I’m physically in my
tiny basement office wearing
an Oculus Quest virtual-real-
ity headset, but it feels like
I’ve actually escaped to my
good old office building,

� Heard on the Street: Casino
operator’s smart play.......... B12

BY MATTHEW DALTON

LVMH Sues Tiffany in Deal Feud
French luxury-goods
maker accuses jeweler
of mismanagement to
invalidate takeover

$16B
Size of the failed acquisition in
dispute in Delaware courts

.
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Epic’s developer credentials
needed to distribute software
on Apple devices.

Hearings have yet to be
scheduled in the Google case.
Separately Google said Mon-
day that it tweaked its rules
for Google Play to clarify that
developers must use the com-
pany’s billing system to pro-
cess in-app purchases. Google
said 97% of apps available in
Google Play already use its
billing system, which is what
enables Google to collect its
30% commission on digital
transactions.

likely be settled within the
next six months, said David
Hoppe, a tech and media at-
torney at Gamma Law in San
Francisco. Such a settlement
would likely result in substan-
tial concessions to Epic, he
added. If instead the judge de-
cides to maintain the status
quo through trial, said Mr.
Hoppe, the case could stretch
on for years.

Judge Gonzalez Rogers last
month allowed Apple to keep
“Fortnite” out of the App
Store for now, but blocked the
company from pulling all of

would need to remove its pay-
ment system from the game.

The judge asked whether
both parties would be amena-
ble to the game being returned
to the App Store without
Epic’s payment system but
with the 30% commission be-
ing placed in escrow until the
litigation is resolved. Epic law-
yer Katherine Forrest panned
the idea while Mr. Boutrous
said he would need to check
with his client on the matter.

A trial is slated to take
place next year.

Some legal observers say
Epic might have difficulty pre-
vailing, in part, because Epic
and Apple don’t compete prin-
cipally in the same markets.
Epic could also struggle to
prove it has suffered irrepara-
ble harm from “Fortnite” be-
ing taken out of the App Store
because it knowingly broke
Apple’s rules and could avoid
that harm by complying pend-
ing trial.

“Apple has chosen to im-
pose a 30% commission at the
app-use level rather than ex-
tracting those revenues from
the iPhone purchase,” said
Paul Swanson, a Denver-based
antitrust lawyer at Holland &
Hart LLP who isn’t involved in
the lawsuits. “I don’t think an-
titrust [law] prohibits that
choice any more than it would
prohibit a club from imposing
whatever cover charge it
chooses and then charging
whatever it wants for drinks
within the club.”

Should the judge issue a
ruling in Epic’s favor after
Monday’s hearing, Apple
would suffer a “significant
blow” and the case would
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Epic Games has sued the tech giant for yanking ‘Fortnite’ from the App Store in a dispute over an in-game payment system.
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cessing customer transactions
themselves and that it abuses
its control of the marketplace
to stifle competition. Epic’s
lawsuit says Apple’s practices
violate the Sherman Antitrust
Act of 1890, a law that bars
monopolistic conduct.

Apple disputes Epic’s char-
acterizations, saying the devel-
oper can distribute its soft-
ware through multiple
channels and that charging a
commission isn’t illegal and
covers expenses such as main-
taining user privacy.

Apple has also denied hurt-
ing rivals and said it wants
apps that compete with its ser-
vices to thrive.

During Monday’s hearing,
which lasted more than two
hours, U.S. District Judge
Yvonne Gonzalez Rogers said
the case is extraordinary and
that both sides offered com-
pelling arguments. “I think
this is going to be a fascinat-
ing trial,” she said, without in-
dicating how she would rule
on Epic’s request for Apple to
restore “Fortnite” in the App
Store with the developer’s
own payment system intact.

“If Epic would just come
into compliance, it can free
‘Fortnite,’” Apple attorney
Theodore Boutrous said dur-
ing the hearing, meaning Epic

ContinuedfrompageB1

Apple and
Game Firm
Face Off

with Nikola. For instance, Gen-
eral Motors accepted $2 billion
of Nikola stock in exchange for
supplying the startup with its
battery and fuel cell technol-
ogy; the deal didn’t include
any cash.

Having those backers gave
Nikola a boost after it became
a publicly traded company in
June using a reverse merger
with a blank-check investment
company. These companies,
called special-purpose acquisi-
tion companies, or SPACS, al-
low startups to go public with-
out much of the due diligence
required for a traditional ini-
tial public offering.

The SPAC gave Nikola ac-
cess to risk-taking small inves-
tors who had watched shares
of electric-car maker Tesla Inc.
soar. “We needed a method to
get to the market, to get pub-
licly traded quickly, and that’s
really what the SPAC was
there for,” Mr. Milton said in a
March television interview.
“This is a retail story,” he said,

referring to small investors.
A crucial element of

Nikola’s pitch is its plan to
slash the cost of producing so-
called green hydrogen, which
relies on renewable energy to
create the hydrogen fuel.

Nikola said in an investor
presentation this year that it
could produce green hydrogen
for $2.47 per kilogram—a
price analysts say is likely un-
attainable in the near term.
Analysts at J.P. Morgan said in
June that the cost of produc-
ing, storing and distributing
green hydrogen is currently
prohibitive, adding that elec-
tricity accounts for 80% of hy-
drogen production costs.

The Nikola presentation as-
sumed that the company could
purchase renewable power for
3.5 cents per kilowatt-hour. In-
dustrial customers pay, on av-
erage, nearly 7 cents for grid
power, and commercial cus-
tomers pay nearly 11 cents, ac-
cording to the Energy Infor-
mation Administration.

The business model is
based on “unproven concepts
around renewable energy,”
said Gordon Johnson, energy
analyst at GLJ Research.

Nikola said earlier this
month it believes its business
plan will be profitable over the
long term.

Nikola CEO Mark Russell
said in an interview the com-
pany hopes to buy power in
the wholesale market when
prices are low. But prices can
be volatile. The company could
also contract to purchase
power directly from wind and
solar developers through long-
term agreements that include
transmission costs.

Green hydrogen can be pro-
duced for a minimum of about
4 euros, equivalent to roughly
$4.65, per kilogram, according
to data firm IHS Markit. That
price doesn’t include retail
markups. By 2030, IHS Markit
expects green hydrogen costs
could drop below €2 as more
projects are deployed at scale.

without a place to fuel them.
“The only way to drive that

cost down was to integrate it
in with the truck to where,
when you buy our truck, we
provide the hydrogen service
to you, all the fuel you need
for the entire life of it,” then
executive chairman Trevor
Milton said on a podcast in
July. “And you just pay us per
mile.”

That approach faces chal-
lenges of technology and
costs. Nikola played down
those details in a March pre-
sentation that assumed that it
could purchase electricity at
well below current prices and
that its hydrogen power sta-
tions would run at full capac-
ity. In a footnote, it said: “Sav-
ings are expected in 2025 and
beyond due to anticipated ad-
vances in technology.”

Nikola said earlier this
month that short sellers are
intentionally underestimating
its production capabilities.

Mr. Milton resigned earlier
this month, after a short seller
raised questions about whether
he overhyped the company. A
spokesman for Mr. Milton said
he declined to comment. Mr.
Milton has called the allega-
tions against him false.

The chicken-and-egg insight
that underpins Nikola’s busi-
ness model also helped it vault
to prominence. The company
got backing from General Mo-
tors Co.’s Chief Executive Mary
Barra; auto industry luminary
Stephen Girsky, now Nikola’s
executive chairman; German
auto parts maker Robert Bosch
GmbH; and European truck
maker Iveco, a unit of CNH In-
dustrial NV. Those companies
didn’t take much financial risk
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Nikola is promising to produce hydrogen fuel at well below current prices.
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The sports-betting company has had to close many British stores

but has seen growth in its partnership with Caesars in the U.S.
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had a competitive advantage
in the William Hill pursuit.
The companies have a joint
sports-betting venture in the
U.S., in which Caesars owns
20% and William Hill 80%.
The partnership gives William
Hill valuable access to operate
in states where Caesars is a
licensed gambling operator.

Caesars warned Monday
that under the terms of that
venture, Caesars could end
those market-access rights if
William Hill were acquired by
Apollo, the New York-based
private-equity giant.

The potential deal is the

latest in a series of mergers
and public offerings this year
to build on growing demand
for legalized sports betting in
the U.S. Companies are fo-
cused on building customer
databases and buying technol-
ogy platforms for online wa-
gering, including both sports
betting and virtual casino
games on mobile phones.

Under the merger, William
Hill would get access to Cae-
sars’ customer-loyalty pro-
gram, which had 60 million
members at the end of 2019.

Caesars said it would ex-
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plore selling William Hill’s
presence in the U.K. and other
markets outside the U.S. where
it relies on retail storefronts
for much of its business.

William Hill has been hit
hard by the coronavirus pan-
demic, prompting it to perma-
nently close more than 100 of
its U.K.-based stores, which
were already under pressure
from increased regulation and
the shift to online betting. The
U.S. has been a big growth
area for William Hill in recent
years, contributing 7% of
group revenue in the first six
months of the year.

Caesars has completed due
diligence and a further state-
ment would be made when ap-
propriate, the company said.
Any deal is expected to close
in the second half of 2021.

The U.S. online casino and
sports-betting market is ex-
pected to grow to $18 billion
in revenue by 2025, with the
top three players in market
share projected to be Flutter
Entertainment PLC at 28%,
DraftKings Inc. at 20% and
Caesars at 12%, according to
Macquarie Research. Flutter
Entertainment owns the Fox-
Bet and FanDuel brands.

Earlier this month, William
Hill said Caesars had signed a
deal with ESPN that would see
its odds integrated into ESPN’s
website and fantasy app in
states where sports betting is
legal. The deal followed a sim-
ilar agreement announced in
February between William Hill
and ViacomCBS Inc.’s CBS
Sports that enabled the gam-
bling company to seek new
customers among the media
giant’s audience.

Twenty-two states and the
District of Columbia have le-
galized sports wagering since
a 2018 U.S. Supreme Court rul-
ing paved the way for states
outside Nevada to allow sports
betting.

Caesars,
Bookmaker
Near Deal

Legalized sports
betting has driven a
series of mergers
and IPOs this year.
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strong regional player,” Arce-
lorMittal President Aditya
Mittal said during a call with
analysts.

Founder and Chief Executive
Lakshmi Mittal created the
world’s largest steelmaker dur-
ing two decades of aggressive
deal making. He said in an in-
terview that the sale of the U.S.
mills has been under consider-
ation since last year, after exec-
utives concluded that the in-
ability of the mills to use
company-owned iron ore put
them at a permanent disadvan-
tage to U.S. competitors with
their own ore supplies.

Despite the plan to sell the
majority of its U.S. operations,
ArcelorMittal said it would still
service clients in North Amer-
ica through its mills in Canada,
Mexico and Alabama. Analysts
consider the company’s Dofasco
mill in Ontario to be one of the
best in North America.

The transaction with Cliffs is
expected to close in the fourth
quarter.

The deal would merge high-
volume steel production with
Cliffs’ large reserves of iron-ore
feedstock under a single com-
pany that would employ about
25,000 workers.

“With the acquisition of Ar-
celorMittal USA, Cleveland-
Cliffs will complete the trans-
formation into a fully
integrated, high-value steel en-
terprise,” Cliffs Chief Executive
Lourenco Goncalves said on a
conference call.

Shares in Cliffs rose 11.6% in
trading Monday.

Cliffs said it would pay
about one-third of the $1.4 bil-
lion purchase price in cash up
front. The remaining two-thirds
would be in Cliffs stock. Arce-
lorMittal would hold a 16%
stake in Cliffs as result of the
deal. ArcelorMittal said it
would hand $500 million back
to investors in share buybacks.

“This is a strategic reposi-
tioning of our assets, but not a
strategic repositioning of our
market presence. We remain a

BY BOB TITA
AND ALISTAIR MCDONALD

Steel Giant Arcelor Sells U.S. Mills

Production of the metal has slumped in the U.S. and Europe amid the pandemic. The ArcelorMittal plant in Cleveland.
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just one plant in the U.S., a
steel-finishing mill near Mobile,
Ala., that it plans to upgrade to
produce steel.

Cliffs has been supplying iron
ore to ArcelorMittal and other
steelmakers. The company ac-
quired steelmaker AK Steel in
Ohio last year to preserve a
large customer that had strug-

gled to earn a profit for years.
Cliffs’s acquisition of Arcelor-
Mittal’s U.S. plants would be a
significant shift in focus toward
steel production. The company
is set to obtain 14 plants that
make steel or roll and coat it;
three coal-coking plants; and
two iron-ore mining operations.

The $1.4 billion deal
elevates Cleveland-
Cliffs as a domestic
steelmaker.

tary, from dozens of steel com-
panies that fell into bankruptcy
in the early 2000s.

Most of the plants were de-
cades old and operated by
unionized workforces in tradi-
tional steelmaking hubs in Indi-
ana, Ohio and Pennsylvania.
They supplied steel to auto and
appliance manufacturers in the
Midwest, but manufacturing
and steelmaking have steadily
shifted to Sun Belt states.
North Carolina-based Nucor
Corp. and other steelmakers
with newer plants can produce
steel more inexpensively than
ArcelorMittal and other legacy
steelmakers. They now account
for a majority of the steel pro-
duced in the U.S.

Luxembourg-based Arcelor-
Mittal was the second-largest
producer of steel in the U.S.
last year, behind Nucor. The
U.S. accounted for 14% of Arce-
lorMittal’s global steel produc-
tion and generated $9.9 billion
in revenue last year. After the
sale, ArcelorMittal will operate

Steelmaker ArcelorMittal
SA plans to sell its U.S. plants
to mining company Cleveland-
Cliffs Inc. for $1.4 billion, re-
treating from older mills in the
industrial heartland that under-
pinned its expansion into be-
coming America’s second-larg-
est steel producer.

The deal would put more
than a dozen plants and mines
under the ownership of Cleve-
land-based Cliffs and elevate its
profile as a steel producer.
President Trump has made the
revitalization of the domestic
steel industry a priority for his
administration, fortifying
struggling mills in political bat-
tleground states with tariffs in
2018 to raise steel prices.

For ArcelorMittal, the deal
further diminishes its position
as the world’s largest steel-
maker as it grapples with the
fallout from the coronavirus
pandemic. China Baowu Steel
Group Corp. was already ex-
pected to succeed ArcelorMittal
as the industry’s biggest com-
petitor, not least because Chi-
nese production continues to
grow even as production stalls
elsewhere.

Steelmaking has been hit
hard by the coronavirus pan-
demic, as demand and prices
plunged after automotive as-
sembly plants and other facto-
ries were idled this spring. U.S.
production of steel is down 20%
this year compared with last
year, as mills operate at slightly
more than two-thirds capacity.
In Europe, ArcelorMittal’s big-
gest market, production fell by
double-digit percentages, in-
cluding a 31% decline in France.

Production in China is up
8.4% this year, allowing the
country’s steelmakers to in-
crease the proportion of the
world’s steel being made in
their mills.

ArcelorMittal entered the
U.S. steel market in the late
1990s and became a significant
competitor with its $4.5 billion
purchase of International Steel
Group in 2004. That company
was assembled by Wilbur Ross,
now the U.S. commerce secre-

Devon Energy Corp. and
WPX Energy Inc. agreed to an
all-stock merger that would
create one of the biggest U.S.
shale producers, the compa-
nies said Monday.

The combined entity’s esti-
mated market value of about $6
billion would exceed the cur-
rent value of all but seven other
independent U.S. energy pro-
ducers, according to data col-
lected by RBC Capital Markets.

The deal could help the two
companies ride out the oil-mar-
ket slump coming after the cor-
onavirus pandemic crippled
global demand, leading Ameri-
can frackers to cut spending
dramatically. U.S. benchmark oil
prices are hovering around $40
a barrel, a level at which most
shale producers can’t produce
profitably—and bankruptcy
looms over many weaker com-
panies if the slump persists.

Devon Chief Executive Dave
Hager said the move would ac-
celerate plans to ditch the
shale industry’s old strategy of
pursuing rapid production
growth at all costs and focus
instead on generating income
that exceeds drilling expense
and returning excess cash to
shareholders.

Mr. Hager will serve as the
executive chairman of the
combined company, which will
be called Devon Energy, with
Richard Muncrief, WPX’s
chairman and chief executive,
serving as president and CEO.

“Investors have been vocal
in advocating for responsible
consolidation in our industry,”
Mr. Hager said on a conference
call.

Even before the pandemic,
investors were generally
avoiding the shale industry as
most companies generated
lackluster returns and spent
more money than they made
from drilling wells.

BY COLLIN EATON
AND DAVE SEBASTIAN

Shale
Producers
Agree
To Merger

pulsory cuts threatened in
July.

Shares in United Airlines
Holdings Inc. rose 5.1% after it
announced the pilot deal,
which involves reduced flying
hours, especially for junior
aviators. United said the
agreement would keep pilots
in their current aircraft types
and assignments, thus limiting
operating costs and special
charges, as well as making it
easier to increase flying if de-
mand recovers.

United pilots voted by a 5-
to-4 ratio in favor of the deal,
which means they won’t be
subject to furlough until at
least June.

nomic slowdown. The Chicago-
based carrier warned in July
that it planned to furlough as
many as 36,000 staff as a re-
sult of the plunge in demand
for air travel. By early last
month, the carrier had revised
that estimate to 16,000, in-
cluding an initial 2,800 pilots.

Other carriers have also
flagged plans to reduce their
workforce, including a poten-
tial 19,000 furloughs at Ameri-
can Airlines Group Inc.

United said Monday that
around 7,000 staff had taken
voluntary buyouts while oth-
ers had agreed to extended
leave and work-share deals,
reducing the number of com-

United Airlines said it se-
cured a deal to avoid furlough-
ing pilots before next summer,
reducing planned compulsory
layoffs by about a quarter to
under 12,000 if more federal
aid isn’t forthcoming.

Pandemic aid to support
airline payrolls runs out this
month, after which tens of
thousands of workers face fur-
lough despite calls from indus-
try and some lawmakers to ex-
tend aid through March.

United has made some of
the largest cuts to flying since
the coronavirus triggered
travel restrictions and an eco-

BY DOUG CAMERON

United Reaches Deal to Scale Back
Layoffs, Delay Any Pilot Furloughs

shares were collectively valued
at nearly $30 billion as of the
close of Monday’s trading. As-
suming NTT pays a premium to
acquire all the shares, it could
spend close to $40 billion.

The deal would end a 22-
year experiment that began
when fixed-line telephone ser-
vice was still the NTT conglom-
erate’s core business and mo-
bile phones were owned by
relatively few people.

By listing its mobile-phone
unit in 1998, NTT allowed in-
vestors to bet on the fast-grow-
ing service.

During the turn-of-the-cen-

tury internet bubble, Docomo
was one of the world’s most
valuable companies, briefly
earning a market capitalization
of more than $300 billion in
February 2000 as it pioneered
mobile internet services.

After the bubble burst, Do-
como retreated from invest-
ments outside Japan and set-
tled into a stable role as the
biggest of three cellphone pro-
viders that serve most consum-
ers in Japan.

The others are KDDI Corp.
and SoftBank Corp., which is
partly owned by SoftBank
Group Corp.

TOKYO—NTT Docomo Inc.,
Japan’s top cellphone service
provider, said it planned to re-
turn to 100% control by its par-
ent, Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Corp., in a deal ex-
pected to cost the NTT parent
nearly $40 billion.

The parent NTT owned
66.2% of Docomo’s voting
rights as of March 31. Docomo
said Tuesday that NTT planned
to take 100% control. It said its
board would vote on the plan
later in the day.

Publicly traded Docomo

BY PETER LANDERS

Docomo Parent Retakes 100%

The carrier’s pilots won’t be subject to furlough until at least June. Its pandemic aid expires this month.
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14kt Yellow Gold Love Knot Necklace from Italy
18" crisscross chain. Pendant is 3⁄8" diameter.

Springring clasp.
Also available in 20" $139

Shown larger for detail.

Our 14kt gold love knot necklace
Crafted with expert Italian artistry,

our love knot necklace positively glows
in textured 14kt yellow gold.

Suspended on a crisscross chain,
this universal symbol of an infinite bond

makes our meaningful design one
that you or your loved one will

treasure forever.
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AltspaceVR has Mac and
Windows apps. These are
nice backups—the experience
is nowhere near as immersive
as it is with a VR headset.

Step 2: Pick a platform
My favorite is Spatial. And

that’s not only because the

company re-created a virtual
version of my beloved three-
wall elevator interview set.

Unlike AltspaceVR and
Mozilla Hubs, where avatars
look more like customizable
cartoon characters, with
Spatial your avatar looks like
you—a creepy, tweaky, robo-

phantasmic version of you.
Sign up for an account on
the company’s website, up-
load a photo of yourself and
out pops 3-D hologram you.
When I “met” with my pro-
ducer, Adam Falk, in Spatial,
seeing his familiar (though
slightly more chiseled) face

Accenture’s ‘Nth Floor’ is a virtual office in AltspaceVR where employees can go to meet up.
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made it easier to talk and re-
late to him.

In fact, the first time, I
was blown away at how
much it felt like I had actu-
ally just hung out with him.
The presence of the elevator,
where I have spent so many
hours rehearsing and inter-
viewing, added to the real-
ness of the experience. I
even found my body lan-
guage changing and mimick-
ing my real-life elevator
movement. (Hands folded by
my waist; eyes looking up.)

According to Anand Aga-
rawala, Spatial’s CEO and co-
founder, the company will re-
lease a way for users to
upload their own 3-D environ-
ments soon. For now, Spatial
offers standard virtual meet-
ing rooms. Sorry, no dream
elevator for you. All three of
the platforms are free to use.

Step 3: Get others
to join

Just like a Zoom call, you
can invite others to join your
room or event.

I’m considering creating a
“Colleaguehood of the Trav-

eling Headset” (inspired by
one of my all-time favorite
movies) where I send a sec-
ond headset—with the ap-
propriate disinfecting sup-
plies—to those I miss being
with most. People at Mattel
and Accenture said they’ve
bought VR and AR headsets
for groups of employees
around the world.

Eventually some of us will
go back to the office in some
shape or form, but like so
much of the tech story dur-
ing this pandemic, our use
and reliance on new technol-
ogies won’t just fade away.

“There is a near future
where your next phone or
computer is going to be
glasses,” Mr. Agarawala said.
“In that future, your Face-
Time becomes 3-D.”

In that case, I’ll see you
all in my elevator.

Mozilla Hubs is accessible
through the headset’s web
browser. The biggest down-
side of the Quest? It requires
a Facebook account.

Spatial also works on aug-
mented-reality headsets,
such as Microsoft’s $3,500
HoloLens 2 and the $2,295
Magic Leap, but those are
quite pricey and more fo-
cused on enterprise applica-
tions. Besides, AR doesn’t
virtually transport you away
from your living room. It just
overlays objects inside it.

Spatial and Mozilla Hubs
have web versions, too, so
your avatar can join virtual
spaces right from your web
browser. Spatial will even let
you jump into AR via its com-
ing iPhone and Android apps.

ContinuedfrompageB1

Re-Create
The Office
In Headsets

ance of market power in cases
of abuse.

DuckDuckGo and Ecosia have
both in the past said auctions
unfairly benefit Google. They
also say the rivals most likely
to succeed in an auction are
those that are the most profit-
able, rather than those that are
best for, or most popular
among, consumers, and have
called for Google to offer longer
lists of alternatives without re-
quiring companies to pay.

“The auction itself is
flawed,” said Gabriel Weinberg,
founder and chief of Duck-
DuckGo. “Anyone with less ads
is getting hurt. Anyone doing
privacy is getting hurt. Anyone
doing things where they give
away profit [to support causes]
is getting hurt.”

Microsoft declined to com-
ment. The European Commis-
sion, the EU’s top antitrust au-
thority, said it continues to
monitor Google’s implementa-
tion of its remedy.

developing and maintaining the
open-source Android platform
for the long term,” a Google
spokeswoman said. Google has
said “an auction is a fair and ob-
jective method to determine
which search providers are in-
cluded.”

The elimination of some
smaller search engines gives
fodder to Google rivals who have
complained that the company
has crafted its compliance with
the EU’s antitrust decisions in
ways that don’t fundamentally
change the competitive land-
scape. DuckDuckGo and Ecosia
are the most popular small
search engines in Europe, with
0.5% and 0.3% market share as
of August, respectively, accord-
ing to Statcounter.

At issue is a hard-fought de-
bate about whether competi-
tion enforcement can—or
should—go beyond a narrow
focus on consumer welfare or
should attempt more radical in-
terventions to redraw the bal-

tries in the latest round of auc-
tions to appear on the choice
screen, according to people fa-
miliar with the results.

DuckDuckGo Inc., maker of a
U.S.-based search engine that
doesn’t collect data about users,
lost the auction in all but four
small European countries, the
people said. Berlin-based Ecosia,
which donates most of its profit
to planting trees, also didn’t win
a slot in any large European
country, the people added.

The major winners of the
auctions—which offer three
spots in each of 31 countries to
outside search engines—include
Microsoft Corp.’s Bing, as well as
a handful of other small search
engines, the people said. Google
doesn’t participate in the auc-
tions but is offered automati-
cally as a choice.

“In developing the choice
screen for Europe, we carefully
balanced providing users with
yet more choice while ensuring
that we can continue to invest in

A system Google set up to
promote competition on An-
droid has left some smaller
search engines having trouble
gaining traction, fueling rivals’
complaints about the tech gi-
ant’s compliance with a Euro-
pean Union antitrust decision
ahead of potential U.S. charges.

Since March, Alphabet Inc.-
owned Google has been showing
people in Europewho set up new
mobile devices running the com-
pany’s Android operating system
what it calls a “choice screen,” a
list of rival search engines that
they can select as the device’s
default. The system is part of
Google’s compliance with a 2018
decision that found the company
used Android’s dominance to
strong-arm phone makers into
preinstalling its search engine.

But some small search en-
gines that are relatively popu-
lar in Europe failed to win
spots in large European coun-

BY SAM SCHECHNER

Google Rivals Fault Auction
Microsoft Corp. on Monday

suffered disruptions with its
Office 365 workplace software
tools and its Azure cloud that
disabled some users for hours.

Microsoft said problems in-
cluded some users of its Out-
look email services and Teams
workplace collaboration suite
that provides chat functionality
and videoconferencing and has
seen rapid growth during the
pandemic. Users trying to log
into the systems were unable to
connect, though those already
logged in weren’t affected, the
company said on its website.

The company initially said it
had identified the Office 365
problem, which it linked to a
recent change to the software,
and restored an earlier version.
That fix, however, failed to re-
store normal service, the Red-
mond, Wash., company said.
About two hours later, the com-

pany said it was seeing im-
provements after putting in
place mitigation steps.

Service outages like this
aren’t unusual. Software pro-
viders sometimes encounter
glitches when they roll out new
versions that can take hours or
longer to fix. Alphabet Inc.’s
Google last week suffered a dis-
ruption with some of its tools,
including email and cloud-
based word processing.

Users of Microsoft’s Azure,
the company’s cloud-computing
system that many businesses
rely on to store and analyze
data, on Monday suffered simi-
lar problems as those affecting
the Office 365 suite.

“We’re working to resolve a
service interruption impacting
a subset of customers perform-
ing authentication operations,”
a spokesman said.

Microsoft said the problems
with Azure affected its public
and government cloud clients.

BY AARON TILLEY

Microsoft Office 365,
Azure Cloud Disrupted
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Discover great authors, exclusive offers, and more at hc.com.

“A full-throttle thriller in the
tradition of classic Stieg Larsson.”

— A.J. FINN, bestselling author of
The Woman in the Window

“A masterpiece of historical scholarship!”

— DOUGLAS BRINKLEY,
bestselling author

A miraculous true story of a soldier’s
unspeakable heroism, a woman’s

unfailing love, and the faith
that secured them all.

“Amazing...A thrilling and poignant story
of patriotism that all Americans can be
stirred, moved, and encouraged by.”

— GARY SINISE

INSTANT INTERNATIONAL BESTSELLER AND
REESE’S BOOK CLUB PICK!

“I loved this book.
[Will] keep you guessing.”

— ALEX MICHAELIDES, author of
The Silent Patient

A novel inspired by history that
celebrates African American life,

culture, and achievement, set in the
Detroit neighborhood of Black Bottom.

Emmy–Award winning legal journalist
and cohost of The View Sunny Hostin
shares her memoir of identity, justice,
and living between worlds. Available

in both English and Spanish.

Highly skilled 10x talent brings at least
10 times the value to your organization.

By understanding how to attract,
manage, and retain these sought-after
individuals, your business can become

more agile and innovative and experience
transformational growth.

An essential guide to American
political history unlike any other,
from the legendary comedian and
civil rights activist Dick Gregory.

The former First Daughter and
Granddaughter, #1 bestselling author,
and coanchor of Today shares moving,

funny stories about her beloved
grandparents and the wisdom they
passed on that has shaped her life.

A bold and provocative re-examination
of the most critical challenges that

face the United States, and an urgent
call to preserve America’s standing and
security from Lt. General H.R. McMaster,

U.S. Army, Ret.

“Read his historic, important book
and learn the lessons and values from
[Cummings’] ‘moral voice crying in

the wilderness’ on behalf of
our American democracy.”

— REP. JOHN LEWIS (D-GA)

“Lou Dobbs hits the mark in this
thoughtful and reasoned book. A great
read that makes such profound sense.”

— JASON CHAFFETZ

Mega-bestselling author, teacher, and
self-help leader Rachel Hollis offers a
short guide to seizing difficult moments
for the learning experiences they are

and finding value in them.

“If you want to actualize yours
or your business’s full potential,

this is the book to read.”

— DEEPAK CHOPRA

The Home Depot cofounder and owner
of the NFL’s Atlanta Falcons and MLS’s
Atlanta United shares a vision and a
roadmap for values-based business.

Hilarious stories and crowd-pleasing
recipes that are quick, easy, and delicious

from the Fox and Friends cohost
and his wife.

“NBA superstar and #1 bestselling author
LeBron James reminds us that tomorrow’s
success starts with the promises we make
to ourselves and our community today.”

— KIRKUS REVIEWS
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Smirnoff-owner Diageo PLC
has written down the value of
its operations in parts of Africa,
Kleenex maker Kimberly Clark
Corp. blamed Latin America for
dragging down its quarterly re-
sults, and Procter & Gamble Co.
said its baby-care business was
hit by lower consumption in
emerging markets.

“The disease progression is
a worry,” Unilever Chief Execu-
tive Alan Jope said about India
this month. “It is the only ma-
jor country where we’re still
seeing exponential growth in
cases.”

Unilever’s India executives
said they were caught off guard
at how quickly Covid-19 spread.

After it hit Wuhan, they fo-
cused on mitigating the disrup-
tion in ingredients sourced
from China rather than plan-
ning for how it might affect In-
dia. “That was our entire fo-
cus,” Unilever’s India head
Sanjiv Mehta said in an inter-
view. “We never thought it
could spread across the world
in such a short period.”

When India ordered the
world’s largest lockdown in
March, confining 1.3 billion
people to their homes with just
four hours’ notice, Unilever had
to close 29 of its 31 factories.
Its India sales declined 9% in
the first quarter, the steepest
on record.

“The country ground to a
complete standstill,” Mr. Jope
told investors after restrictions
were enforced. “India is a big
deal for us right now.”

India’s reliance on informal
laborers, who returned to their
villages after businesses shut,
has created problems.

“Even where we could man-
ufacture, getting trucks was
difficult because many were
stranded on highways and the
drivers weren’t available,” Mr.
Mehta said. A 28-year company
veteran who led Unilever’s
North Africa and Middle East
business through the Arab
Spring and second Gulf War,
Mr. Mehta says Covid-19 pres-

*2020 data is first half only.
Sources: Euromonitor (sales by company); Unilever (annual sales growth)
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Unilever generatesmore of its sales in emergingmarkets than its rivals but after years of solid
growth, Covid-19 has hit thosemarkets hard.

Thor Industries Inc., a
large recreational-vehicle
maker, finished its latest fiscal
year in July with a record-high
backlog of orders as the coro-
navirus pandemic led first-
time buyers to shop for RVs.

Based in Elkhart, Ind., Thor
reported a backlog valued at
$5.74 billion, compared with
roughly $2 billion a year ear-
lier. That included $2.76 bil-
lion of orders for towable RVs
in North America. Thor also
said dealer inventories fin-
ished July at historically low
levels.

Thor Chief Executive Bob
Martin said he has seen the
pandemic draw a new cohort
of younger enthusiasts to the
world of RVs, as people search
for ways to travel while keep-
ing their distance from others.

The company echoed an in-
dustry outlook for further
growth to come, citing a fore-
cast from the RV Industry As-
sociation for a 19.5% increase
in shipments in 2021. Thor
said that supply-chain issues
during the pandemic could
cause short-term production
delays, adding that it is work-
ing to line up alternative sup-
pliers.

Shares of Thor rose 1.5% to
$94.65 Monday. The stock is
up 27% this year.

For the May-to-July quar-
ter, Thor’s sales ticked higher
to $2.32 billion from $2.31 bil-
lion a year earlier. Analysts
polled by FactSet expected
sales of $2.29 billion. Despite
production shutdowns during
the initial stages of the pan-
demic, Thor logged revenue
growth for the full fiscal year
that ended in July, with sales
rising 4% to $8.17 billion.

Thor reported a fourth-
quarter profit of $2.14 a share,
beating the expectations of
analysts, who had forecast
earnings of $1.43 a share.

BY MATT GROSSMAN

Pandemic
Fuels RV
Orders
For Thor

BUSINESS NEWS

ents his biggest challenge yet.
The company borrowed

trucks from Coca-Cola Co.,
packing drivers a lunch of rice
and lentils as roadside eateries
were closed. It rolled out health
insurance for its distributors
and applied for stickers for
truck windshields to show vehi-
cles had permission to carry
goods. Unilever set up a team
to help suppliers secure the pa-
perwork needed to reopen after
its hand-sanitizer factory
couldn’t get bottles and caps,
while a laundry-powder plant
reopened but struggled for in-
dustrial-grade salt when its
supplier couldn’t reopen.

Unilever used idle school
buses to transport workers to
its factories and introduced
longer shifts to minimize
changeovers. It checked work-
ers’ temperatures and devel-
oped an app that triggered an
alarm if they got too close to
each other.

Despite such efforts, a rise in
infections in North India was
linked to a Unilever factory em-
ploying nearly 2,500 people.
Unilever’s India management is
the subject of a police investi-
gation—facing potential jail
time—after being accused of vi-
olating government guidelines
for allowing workers who had
traveled to return to work
without quarantining. The com-
pany says the workers violated
its protocols by failing to re-
port their trip and attending
large social gatherings.

Another challenge: Most In-
dians buy groceries from small
mom-and-pop stores, often just
100 square feet. “India is a
very, very difficult market to
achieve social distancing,” said
Prasun Basu, who works on
consumer insights for Nielsen.
Indian stores were closed for
much of the spring, Nielsen
said. To help small stores re-
open, Unilever sent salespeople
to train retailers on distancing
and hygiene. It also launched
an app for store owners to or-
der online rather than from its
traveling sales staff, who tradi-
tionally served some 2.5 million
stores throughout the country.

—Rajesh Roy
contributed to this article

Covid-19’s spread in India
has disrupted one of Unilever
PLC’s most important markets,
propelling the consumer-goods
giant to change how it makes,
prices and distributes its prod-
ucts there.

India accounts for about 9%
of Unilever’s global sales and is
its second-largest market after
the U.S. The owner of Dove
soap, Ben & Jerry’s ice cream
and Axe deodorant describes
the country as a crown jewel,
boasting that its cleaning
sprays, teas and other house-
hold staples are found in nine
out of 10 households. Covid-19,
though, is racing through India
with the country on track to
surpass the U.S. as having the
most infections globally.

Government restrictions to
curb the spread of the new cor-
onavirus have disrupted Uni-
lever’s large supply chain, mak-
ing it harder for the company
to find ingredients and operate
its factories and for Indians to
visit stores and pay for house-
hold essentials. To keep selling,
Unilever is studying official
data on the infection rate to
plan shipments, training retail-
ers on social distancing and
borrowing trucks from rivals.

Operating in emerging mar-
kets brings risks but also hun-
dreds of millions of potential
new customers. Unilever has
long leaned on those countries
to help offset sluggish sales in
the West but the pandemic is
wreaking havoc on many of
those same places. In the first
half, Unilever’s emerging mar-
ket sales contracted 1.9%, the
lowest level on record and
down from growth of 5.3% last
year.

Other companies are also
facing headwinds in poorer
countries where especially
strict lockdowns have forced a
pullback in consumer spending
as daily wages dry up.

BY SAABIRA CHAUDHURI

Virus Blunts Unilever’s India Edge
Coronavirus roils how
firm manufactures,
prices and distributes
its products

India accounts for about 9% of Unilever’s global sales and is its second-largest market after the U.S.
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ConsumerRates andReturns to Investor

Get real-time U.S. stock quotes and track most-active stocks, new highs/lows and mutual funds. Available free at WSJMarkets.com

U.S. consumer rates
A consumer rate against its
benchmark over the past year
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Selected rates
30-yearmortgage, Rate

Bankrate.comavg†: 3.04%
ESLFederal CreditUnion 2.63%
Rochester, NY 716-336-1000

EastBostonSavingsBank 2.75%
Boston,MA 800-657-EBSB

HomeLoansToday 2.75%
Centennial, CO 866-919-2064

TBKBank, SSB 2.85%
Dallas, TX 214-365-6900

UnionBank 2.88%
Goldsboro, NC 919-583-8989

Yield/Rate (%) 52-WeekRange (%) 3-yr chg
Interest rate Last (l)Week ago Low 0 2 4 6 8 High (pct pts)

Federal-funds rate target 0.00-0.25 0.00-0.25 0.00 l 1.75 -1.00
Prime rate* 3.25 3.25 3.25 l 5.00 -1.00
Libor, 3-month 0.22 0.22 0.22 l 2.09 -1.11
Moneymarket, annual yield 0.22 0.22 0.22 l 0.78 -0.07
Five-year CD, annual yield 0.63 0.64 0.63 l 1.57 -0.80
30-yearmortgage, fixed† 3.04 2.96 2.93 l 4.22 -0.81
15-yearmortgage, fixed† 2.59 2.52 2.48 l 3.57 -0.53
Jumbomortgages, $510,400-plus† 3.07 2.98 2.93 l 4.43 -1.29
Five-year adjmortgage (ARM)† 2.86 2.85 2.85 l 4.61 -0.52
New-car loan, 48-month 4.14 4.18 4.14 l 4.65 1.08
Bankrate.com rates based on survey of over 4,800 online banks. *Base rate posted by 70% of the nation's largest
banks.† Excludes closing costs.

Sources: FactSet; Dow JonesMarket Data; Bankrate.com

BenchmarkYields
andRates
Treasury yield curve
Yield to maturity of current bills,
notes and bonds
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Forex Race
Yen, euro vs. dollar; dollar vs.
major U.S. trading partners
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International Stock Indexes
Latest YTD

Region/Country Index Close Net chg % chg % chg

World TheGlobalDow 2973.55 58.64 2.01 –8.5
DJGlobal Index 430.49 7.16 1.69 –0.8
DJGlobal exU.S. 246.87 4.20 1.73 –6.3

Americas DJAmericas 779.60 12.17 1.59 2.5
Brazil SaoPauloBovespa 94666.37 –2333.01 –2.41 –18.1
Canada S&P/TSXComp 16242.81 177.46 1.10 –4.8
Mexico S&P/BMV IPC 37231.50 647.79 1.77 –14.5
Chile Santiago IPSA 2477.34 4.37 0.18 –25.7

EMEA StoxxEurope600 363.39 7.88 2.22 –12.6
Eurozone EuroStoxx 356.19 8.78 2.53 –11.8
Belgium Bel-20 3260.42 96.75 3.06 –17.6
Denmark OMXCopenhagen20 1353.63 18.22 1.36 19.2
France CAC40 4843.27 113.61 2.40 –19.0
Germany DAX 12870.87 401.67 3.22 –2.9
Israel TelAviv 1275.23 … Closed –24.2
Italy FTSEMIB 19160.10 461.73 2.47 –18.5
Netherlands AEX 551.67 10.76 1.99 –8.8
Russia RTS Index 1166.86 2.18 0.19 –24.7
SouthAfrica FTSE/JSEAll-Share 54718.80 1131.69 2.11 –4.1
Spain IBEX35 6791.50 163.20 2.46 –28.9
Sweden OMXStockholm 728.65 17.59 2.47 7.0
Switzerland SwissMarket 10308.67 92.39 0.90 –2.9
Turkey BIST 100 1121.17 –3.00 –0.27 –2.0
U.K. FTSE 100 5927.93 85.26 1.46 –21.4
U.K. FTSE250 17370.27 326.15 1.91 –20.6

Asia-Pacific
Australia S&P/ASX200 5952.30 –12.62 –0.21 –10.9
China Shanghai Composite 3217.53 –1.88 –0.06 5.5
HongKong HangSeng 23476.05 240.63 1.04 –16.7
India S&PBSESensex 37981.63 592.97 1.59 –7.9
Japan Nikkei StockAvg 23511.62 307.00 1.32 –0.6
Singapore Straits Times 2483.01 10.73 0.43 –23.0
SouthKorea Kospi 2308.08 29.29 1.29 5.0
Taiwan TAIEX 12462.76 229.85 1.88 3.9
Thailand SET 1263.02 18.08 1.45 –20.1
Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

MajorU.S. Stock-Market Indexes
Latest 52-Week % chg

High Low Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg YTD 3-yr. ann.

DowJones

Industrial Average 27722.60 27362.14 27584.06 410.10 1.51 29551.42 18591.93 2.5 -3.3 7.2
TransportationAvg 11513.82 11346.38 11440.95 170.95 1.52 11555.14 6703.63 10.4 5.0 5.0
UtilityAverage 818.62 808.92 810.20 2.07 0.26 960.89 610.89 -7.8 -7.8 3.8
Total StockMarket 34289.44 34010.01 34202.20 570.61 1.7036434.12 22462.76 12.4 3.5 9.5
Barron's 400 713.45 705.96 711.78 14.32 2.05 752.15 455.11 5.0 -2.8 1.7

NasdaqStockMarket
NasdaqComposite 11120.79 11019.14 11117.53 203.96 1.87 12056.44 6860.67 39.0 23.9 19.9
Nasdaq 100 11369.40 11243.24 11364.45 213.32 1.91 12420.54 6994.29 46.6 30.1 24.2

S&P
500 Index 3360.74 3332.91 3351.60 53.14 1.61 3580.84 2237.40 12.6 3.7 10.1
MidCap400 1864.87 1839.39 1860.27 43.00 2.37 2106.12 1218.55 -3.9 -9.8 1.2
SmallCap600 861.70 843.95 858.07 23.14 2.77 1041.03 595.67 -9.5 -16.0 -1.6

Other Indexes
Russell 2000 1514.33 1477.43 1510.34 35.43 2.40 1705.22 991.16 -0.9 -9.5 0.5
NYSEComposite 12735.16 12642.97 12677.54 192.16 1.54 14183.20 8777.38 -2.5 -8.9 1.3
Value Line 461.46 450.00 459.69 9.69 2.15 562.05 305.71 -11.7 -16.8 -5.1
NYSEArcaBiotech 5360.84 5298.26 5339.57 46.07 0.87 6142.96 3855.67 26.7 5.4 8.5
NYSEArcaPharma 661.51 656.09 656.70 2.35 0.36 675.64 494.36 11.9 0.5 6.6
KBWBank 73.82 72.26 73.22 2.14 3.01 114.12 56.19 -26.8 -35.4 -9.5
PHLX§Gold/Silver 142.63 139.79 141.56 1.60 1.14 161.14 70.12 60.1 32.4 18.2
PHLX§Oil Service 29.35 28.68 28.87 0.79 2.82 80.99 21.47 -55.9 -63.1 -41.1
PHLX§Semiconductor 2238.32 2193.51 2237.64 59.80 2.75 2370.18 1286.84 43.6 21.0 24.4
CboeVolatility 27.19 24.90 26.19 -0.19 -0.72 82.69 11.54 61.3 90.1 40.0

NasdaqPHLX Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

LateTrading
Most-activeandbiggestmoversamongNYSE,NYSEArca,NYSEAmer.
andNasdaq issues from4p.m. to6:30p.m.ETas reportedbyelectronic
tradingservices, securitiesdealers and regional exchanges.Minimum
sharepriceof$2andminimumafter-hoursvolumeof50,000shares.

Most-active issues in late trading
Volume AfterHours

Company Symbol (000) Last Net chg % chg High Low

SPDRS&P500 SPY 5,944.3 334.80 0.61 0.18 334.98 333.90
InvescoQQQTrust I QQQ 4,478.5 277.87 0.67 0.24 278.10 271.67
Finl Select Sector SPDR XLF 4,065.6 24.09 0.04 0.17 24.11 24.00
General Electric GE 2,768.6 6.21 0.01 0.16 6.23 6.19

Apple AAPL 2,695.5 115.05 0.09 0.08 115.37 113.35
Annaly CapitalMgmnt NLY 2,646.9 7.48 0.04 0.54 7.49 7.44
AdvancedMicroDevices AMD 2,557.5 79.71 0.23 0.29 79.75 79.45
VipshopHoldingsADR VIPS 2,363.9 15.91 0.01 0.06 15.98 15.78

Percentage gainers…
PolymetMining PLM 536.8 3.96 0.30 8.20 4.25 3.60
TortoiseAcquisitionClA SHLL 458.9 50.99 2.99 6.23 52.00 47.75
PlatinumGroupMetals PLG 236.9 2.22 0.13 6.22 2.33 2.05
DPWHoldings DPW 152.2 2.03 0.09 4.64 2.14 1.92
Graf Industrial GRAF 189.3 25.50 1.08 4.42 25.74 23.90

...And losers
AmbowEducationADR AMBO 189.0 3.66 -0.43 -10.51 4.10 3.40
SPI Energy SPI 350.3 9.70 -0.54 -5.27 10.75 9.05
UnitedNatural Foods UNFI 601.0 18.46 -0.72 -3.75 19.72 17.78
Air Lease AL 105.9 28.77 -1.08 -3.62 29.85 28.77
JamfHolding JAMF 152.7 34.67 -1.21 -3.37 35.88 34.26

TradingDiary
Volume,Advancers, Decliners

NYSE NYSEAmer.

Total volume* 854,028,646 12,891,058
Adv. volume* 700,961,724 8,799,407
Decl. volume* 150,064,790 2,900,719
Issues traded 3,121 273
Advances 2,585 178
Declines 474 85
Unchanged 62 10
Newhighs 49 3
New lows 10 0
ClosingArms† 1.29 0.47
Block trades* 5,528 114

Nasdaq NYSEArca

Total volume*3,573,827,502 200,177,551
Adv. volume*2,766,851,170 160,021,954
Decl. volume* 788,485,658 39,937,716
Issues traded 3,553 1,410
Advances 2,655 1,206
Declines 819 194
Unchanged 79 10
Newhighs 62 9
New lows 33 2
ClosingArms† 0.92 1.79
Block trades* 15,113 1,072

* PrimarymarketNYSE, NYSEAmerican NYSEArca only.
†(TRIN)A comparison of the number of advancing and declining
issueswith the volumeof shares rising and falling. An
Armsof less than 1 indicates buying demand; above 1
indicates selling pressure.

PercentageGainers... Percentage Losers

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

OxbridgeReHoldings OXBR 139,792 9036.7 2.95 175.70 9.62 0.70
Just EnergyGroup JE 139,681 520.1 0.29 -18.01 2.84 0.21
Apple AAPL 136,928 -20.6 114.96 2.39 137.98 53.15
General Electric GE 82,773 -7.0 6.20 1.47 13.26 5.48
Sunworks SUNW 76,760 580.9 2.97 42.11 8.50 0.29

ProShUltraProShrtQQQ SQQQ 72,945 59.5 24.06 -6.13 181.60 19.55
Westwater Resources WWR 67,966 5409.7 1.97 32.21 9.25 0.25
WPXEnergy WPX 67,783 694.8 5.17 16.44 14.43 1.94
Inovio Pharmaceuticals INO 66,426 115.7 12.14 -28.34 33.79 1.92
SPDRS&P500 SPY 64,127 -8.5 334.19 1.66 358.75 218.26
* Volumes of 100,000 shares ormore are rounded to the nearest thousand

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

Piedmont LithiumADR PLL 49,014 51941 37.00 236.36 54.50 4.00
MobileIron MOBL 30,259 2472 7.05 6.17 7.30 2.94
GoldmanSachsHuman GDNA 166 2421 63.46 0.82 65.92 41.71
iSh0-3MonthTreasuryBd SGOV 485 2329 100.02 0.00 100.04 100.00
PeckHoldings PECK 12,666 1911 8.80 71.21 14.30 1.49

GoldmanSachsNewAge GBUY 131 1739 81.83 1.18 85.88 41.37
UrbanOneCl A UONE 23,638 1599 6.11 -6.86 54.16 0.95
ChesapeakeUtilities CPK 1,040 1495 86.56 13.28 101.29 69.47
FluxPowerHoldings FLUX 2,254 1238 5.40 -1.64 10.09 3.80
iSh CurHdgMSCIACWIUS HAWX 72 1025 26.62 1.35 28.95 19.57
* Common stocks priced at $2 a share ormorewith an average volumeover 65 trading days of at least
5,000 shares =Has traded fewer than 65 days

Nasdaq Composite Index
11117.53 s 203.96, or 1.87%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *†
P/E estimate *†
Dividend yield *†
All-time high:

34.51 24.35
30.79 21.45
0.79 1.04
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CREDIT MARKETS

CorporateBorrowingRates andYields
Yield (%) 52-Week Total Return (%)

Bond total return index Close Last Week ago High Low 52-wk 3-yr

U.S. Treasury, Barclays 2483.830 0.480 0.480 1.870 0.400 8.19 5.53

U.S. Treasury Long, Barclays4897.840 1.300 1.310 2.370 0.980 16.98 12.12

Aggregate, Barclays 2277.000 1.180 1.170 2.410 1.020 7.07 5.25

Fixed-RateMBS, Barclays 2224.620 1.300 1.350 2.690 0.930 4.39 3.65

HighYield 100, ICEBofA n.a. n.a. 4.782 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

MuniMaster, ICEBofA n.a. n.a. 1.014 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

EMBIGlobal, J.P.Morgan 884.226 4.863 4.773 7.480 4.523 2.364 3.320

Sources: J.P.Morgan; S&PDowJones Indices; BloombergBarclays; ICEDataServices

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

Piedmont LithiumADR PLL 37.00 26.00 236.36 54.50 4.00 436.2
PeckHoldings PECK 8.80 3.66 71.21 14.30 1.49 92.4
Perceptron PRCP 6.82 2.73 66.75 7.29 2.34 42.3
Sunworks SUNW 2.97 0.88 42.11 8.50 0.29 25.3
Galectin Therapeutics GALT 3.64 0.89 32.36 4.50 1.50 -0.8

Genfit ADR GNFT 5.50 1.31 31.26 22.48 3.65 -68.4
VirginGalactic SPCE 20.51 4.08 24.83 42.49 6.90 91.7
LithiumAmericas LAC 10.50 1.96 22.95 11.22 1.92 244.3
TrxadeGroup MEDS 5.95 1.03 20.93 11.60 4.01 -24.9
Anavex Life Sciences AVXL 4.66 0.79 20.41 6.31 2.20 47.5

Graf Industrial GRAF 24.42 4.00 19.59 32.50 9.87 142.2
Fly LeasingADR FLY 7.64 1.24 19.38 23.21 3.41 -62.7
Infr EngyAlternatives IEA 6.12 0.99 19.30 6.80 1.63 31.3
Commercial VehicleGroup CVGI 6.08 0.96 18.75 7.86 1.24 -15.7
LMPAutomotiveHoldings LMPX 25.96 4.02 18.32 49.30 3.28 ...

MostActiveStocks

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

Aquestive Therapeutics AQST 4.97 -2.64 -34.69 10.00 1.41 56.3
Inovio Pharmaceuticals INO 12.14 -4.80 -28.34 33.79 1.92 492.2
Eiger BioPharmaceuticals EIGR 7.96 -1.93 -19.51 15.82 4.55 -22.3
SkySolarHoldingsADR SKYS 8.50 -1.48 -14.83 12.49 1.00 728.8
COMPASSPathwaysADR CMPS 37.00 -6.17 -14.29 45.00 22.51 ...

Kubient KBNT 2.29 -0.37 -13.91 5.26 2.13 ...
BroadwayFinancial BYFC 1.81 -0.27 -12.98 7.23 1.04 17.5
PolyPid PYPD 11.00 -1.63 -12.87 19.45 10.76 ...
Golar LNG GLNG 6.06 -0.73 -10.75 15.86 4.54 -53.3
PainReform PRFX 4.60 -0.53 -10.38 7.85 4.58 ...

Windtree Therapeutics WINT 5.94 -0.66 -10.00 14.97 4.00 -50.4
GreatAjax AJX 8.46 -0.86 -9.23 15.90 3.96 -45.2
DirexionHi BetaBear 3X HIBS 5.46 -0.52 -8.70 71.87 4.46 ...
DirexionDly SCOND3Bear SOXS 39.55 -3.59 -8.32 503.76 34.79 -91.3
Amesite AMST 4.79 -0.43 -8.24 6.58 4.21 ...

VolumeMovers Ranked by change from65-day average*

Track the Markets
Compare the performance of selected
global stock indexes, bond ETFs,
currencies and commodities at
wsj.com/graphics/track-the-markets

Commodities
Pricing trends on some rawmaterials, or commodities

Monday 52-Week YTD
Close Net chg %Chg High Low %Chg % chg

DJCommodity 626.11 3.06 0.49 647.86 433.70 3.47 -2.52
TR/CCCRB Index 148.73 0.37 0.25 187.39 106.29 -14.49 -19.95
Crude oil,$per barrel 40.60 0.35 0.87 63.27 -37.63 -24.91 -33.51
Natural gas,$/MMBtu 2.101 -0.038 -1.78 2.862 1.482 -9.83 -4.02
Gold,$per troy oz. 1872.80 15.10 0.81 2051.50 1452.10 27.78 23.25

CURRENCIES & COMMODITIES

Currencies
U.S.-dollar foreign-exchange rates in lateNewYork trading

US$vs,
Mon YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Americas
Argentina peso .0131 76.0603 27.0
Brazil real .1766 5.6611 40.8
Canada dollar .7478 1.3373 2.9
Chile peso .001275 784.60 6.1
Colombiapeso .000258 3873.00 18.0
EcuadorUSdollar 1 1 unch
Mexico peso .0446 22.4155 18.4
Uruguay peso .02351 42.5350 14.5
Asia-Pacific
Australian dollar .7071 1.4142 –0.7
China yuan .1468 6.8119 –2.2
HongKong dollar .1290 7.7501 –0.5
India rupee .01356 73.765 3.4
Indonesia rupiah .0000671 14900 7.3
Japan yen .009479 105.50 –2.9
Kazakhstan tenge .002322 430.64 12.8
Macau pataca .1252 7.9885 –0.4
Malaysia ringgit .2395 4.1755 2.1
NewZealand dollar .6554 1.5258 2.7
Pakistan rupee .00602 166.250 7.3
Philippines peso .0206 48.491 –4.4
Singapore dollar .7288 1.3721 1.9
SouthKoreawon .0008566 1167.35 1.1
Sri Lanka rupee .0053967 185.30 2.2
Taiwan dollar .03437 29.099 –2.7
Thailand baht .03161 31.640 6.3

US$vs,
Mon YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Vietnam dong .00004312 23189 0.1
Europe
CzechRep. koruna .04284 23.342 3.0
Denmark krone .1567 6.3826 –4.2
Euro area euro 1.1667 .8572 –3.9
Hungary forint .003185 313.98 6.3
Iceland krona .007210 138.70 14.5
Norway krone .1055 9.4781 8.0
Poland zloty .2543 3.9328 3.7
Russia ruble .01264 79.103 27.5
Sweden krona .1106 9.0449 –3.4
Switzerland franc 1.0811 .9250 –4.4
Turkey lira .1281 7.8042 31.2
Ukraine hryvnia .0353 28.3500 19.7
UK pound 1.2834 .7792 3.3
Middle East/Africa
Bahrain dinar 2.6518 .3771 0.02
Egypt pound .0634 15.7623 –1.8
Israel shekel .2887 3.4640 0.3
Kuwait dinar 3.2634 .3064 1.1
Oman sul rial 2.5976 .3850 –0.01
Qatar rial .2746 3.642 –0.04
SaudiArabia riyal .2666 3.7510 –0.01
SouthAfrica rand .0586 17.0560 21.8

Close Net Chg %Chg YTD%Chg

WSJDollar Index 89.26 –0.25–0.28 –0.34

Sources: Tullett Prebon, DowJonesMarketData

Dow Jones Industrial Average
27584.06 s410.10, or 1.51%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio
P/E estimate *
Dividend yield
All-time high

27.07 19.32
23.37 17.52
2.23 2.28

29551.42, 02/12/20
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DOWN UP65-day moving average

S&P 500 Index
3351.60 s53.14, or 1.61%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *
P/E estimate *
Dividend yield *
All-time high

35.55 23.05
24.92 18.11
1.82 1.91

3580.84, 09/02/20
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*Weekly P/E data based on as-reported earnings from Birinyi Associates Inc.; †Based on Nasdaq-100 Index
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Metal &PetroleumFutures
Contract Open

Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Copper-High (CMX)-25,000 lbs.; $ per lb.
Sept 2.9840 2.9850 2.9705 2.9895 0.0165 255
Dec 2.9835 3.0115 2.9645 2.9900 0.0190 138,802
Gold (CMX)-100 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Sept ... ... ... 1872.80 15.10 48
Oct 1855.60 1875.70 1843.20 1872.80 15.00 37,521
Dec 1862.70 1885.30 1851.10 1882.30 16.00 432,240
Feb'21 1869.60 1892.00 1858.80 1889.60 16.10 43,237
April 1877.50 1896.40 1863.30 1894.60 16.10 20,587
June 1877.50 1900.10 1867.00 1898.30 16.00 9,689
Palladium(NYM) - 50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Sept ... ... ... 2258.50 50.80 77
Dec 2228.30 2288.50 2216.20 2271.50 49.30 8,789
March'21 ... ... ... 2276.80 49.60 203
Platinum(NYM)-50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Sept ... ... ... 881.90 40.80 2
Jan'21 849.00 896.00 848.80 891.40 42.20 46,599
Silver (CMX)-5,000 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Sept 22.740 22.740 22.695 23.528 0.511 12
Dec 22.995 23.685 22.610 23.604 0.511 130,375
CrudeOil, Light Sweet (NYM)-1,000bbls.; $ per bbl.
Nov 40.07 40.80 39.78 40.60 0.35 355,229
Dec 40.24 41.06 40.05 40.87 0.36 296,311
Jan'21 40.65 41.35 40.36 41.18 0.37 135,746
March 41.22 41.98 41.05 41.82 0.37 149,498
June 42.00 42.73 41.80 42.57 0.35 188,259
Dec 42.98 43.50 42.69 43.36 0.31 226,852
NYHarborULSD (NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
Oct 1.1267 1.1462 1.1155 1.1395 .0133 18,810
Nov 1.1314 1.1520 1.1220 1.1460 .0127 121,087
Gasoline-NYRBOB(NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
Oct 1.2099 1.2526 1.2042 1.2466 .0324 19,362
Nov 1.1857 1.2186 1.1797 1.2132 .0234 125,451
Natural Gas (NYM)-10,000MMBtu.; $ perMMBtu.
Oct 2.105 2.176 2.020 2.101 –.038 2,196
Nov 2.785 2.823 2.704 2.795 –.012 285,440
Dec 3.226 3.287 3.207 3.271 –.006 137,555
Jan'21 3.365 3.408 3.335 3.399 .001 139,219
March 3.172 3.218 3.147 3.212 .012 118,484
April 2.821 2.864 2.813 2.862 .028 83,171

Agriculture Futures
Corn (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 364.25 369.75 360.50 366.75 1.50 791,975
March'21 372.25 378.00 369.00 375.50 2.25 254,139
Oats (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 282.50 285.75 270.00 275.00 –7.25 4,975
March'21 284.25 285.25 272.00 276.50 –6.75 482
Soybeans (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Nov 1002.00 1007.50 991.50 996.25 –6.25 400,088
March'21 1000.50 1006.25 991.25 996.25 –5.00 181,345
SoybeanMeal (CBT)-100 tons; $ per ton.
Oct 337.10 338.50 328.40 332.60 –4.30 16,089
Dec 339.30 340.70 331.10 333.90 –4.70 187,939
SoybeanOil (CBT)-60,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Oct 32.77 33.34 32.56 33.29 .45 9,021
Dec 32.67 33.17 32.45 33.11 .29 193,516
RoughRice (CBT)-2,000 cwt.; $ per cwt.
Nov 12.45 12.50 12.43 12.46 .01 9,023
Jan'21 12.62 12.65 12.62 12.65 .01 438
Wheat (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 545.25 551.75 537.75 550.25 6.00 209,015
March'21 551.50 558.25 545.25 557.00 5.50 69,950
Wheat (KC)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 473.75 483.50 468.50 482.75 7.50 126,255

FuturesContracts Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

March'21 481.75 493.50 479.75 492.75 7.50 55,980
Cattle-Feeder (CME)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Oct 139.500 141.050 139.225 140.925 .600 7,758
Nov 139.400 141.200 139.050 141.100 .950 17,593
Cattle-Live (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Oct 107.200 108.200 106.800 107.950 .375 28,752
Dec 110.700 111.925 110.500 111.650 .250 122,303
Hogs-Lean (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Oct 72.275 72.775 72.150 72.700 .950 27,804
Dec 64.375 64.450 63.200 64.025 –.400 94,945
Lumber (CME)-110,000bd. ft., $ per 1,000bd. ft.
Nov 611.10 630.00 578.60 578.60 –29.00 2,150
Jan'21 530.80 548.00 511.30 511.30 –29.00 924
Milk (CME)-200,000 lbs., cents per lb.
Sept 16.34 16.35 16.33 16.35 … 3,948
Oct 18.91 19.01 18.57 18.85 –.03 4,297
Cocoa (ICE-US)-10metric tons; $ per ton.
Dec 2,579 2,640 2,576 2,587 19 97,649
March'21 2,554 2,609 2,553 2,565 20 64,733
Coffee (ICE-US)-37,500 lbs.; cents per lb.
Dec 113.80 114.75 108.70 109.55 –4.10 105,040
March'21 115.20 116.30 110.50 111.25 –3.95 67,127
Sugar-World (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Oct 13.05 13.18 12.57 12.59 –.41 69,085
March'21 13.55 13.65 13.02 13.05 –.46 408,603
Sugar-Domestic (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Nov 26.41 26.41 26.41 26.41 .01 1,820
Jan'21 27.05 27.05 27.05 27.10 … 1,799
Cotton (ICE-US)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Oct 64.40 64.40 64.40 64.40 –.26 90
Dec 65.95 66.60 65.20 65.69 –.26 124,573
Orange Juice (ICE-US)-15,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Nov 106.00 107.95 106.00 107.10 1.35 7,678
Jan'21 110.35 110.95 109.25 110.10 1.40 1,722

InterestRate Futures
UltraTreasuryBonds (CBT) - $100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 223-240 223-300 222-230 222-300 –24.0 988,909
TreasuryBonds (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 177-040 177-060 176-190 176-270 –6.0 1,171,648
March'21 178-100 178-230 178-070 178-130 –7.0 7,043
TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 139-205 139-220 139-165 139-200 –.5 3,246,924
March'21 139-315 139-140 139-115 139-130 1.5 576
5Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Sept 125-305 125-312 125-292 125-302 –.2 34,002
Dec 126-022 126-032 126-005 126-020 –.2 3,307,921
2Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$200,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Sept 110-137 110-140 110-137 110-141 .1 38,567
Dec 110-151 110-154 110-147 110-151 … 2,007,467
30DayFederal Funds (CBT)-$5,000,000; 100 - daily avg.
Sept 99.9100 99.9125 99.9100 99.9100 –.0025 150,668
Oct 99.9175 99.9175 99.9150 99.9150 –.0050 213,204
10Yr. Del. Int. RateSwaps (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 102-185 102-235 102-180 102-200 –4.0 116,402
Eurodollar (CME)-$1,000,000; pts of 100%
Oct 99.7775 99.7850 99.7750 99.7825 .0075 275,344
Dec 99.7350 99.7500 99.7350 99.7450 .0100 1,088,960
March'21 99.7850 99.8000 99.7850 99.7950 .0050 1,015,047
June 99.8000 99.8050 99.7950 99.8000 … 873,369

CurrencyFutures
JapaneseYen (CME)-¥12,500,000; $ per 100¥
Oct .9469 .9502 .9466 .9480 .0008 536
Dec .9475 .9509 .9472 .9486 .0008 156,014
CanadianDollar (CME)-CAD 100,000; $ per CAD
Oct .7471 .7488 .7462 .7479 .0013 213
Dec .7478 .7491 .7463 .7481 .0014 109,775

BritishPound (CME)-£62,500; $ per £
Oct 1.2757 1.2930 1.2752 1.2835 .0103 943
Dec 1.2763 1.2934 1.2756 1.2839 .0104 157,927
Swiss Franc (CME)-CHF 125,000; $ per CHF
Dec 1.0783 1.0844 1.0782 1.0838 .0048 48,160
March'21 1.0829 1.0873 1.0816 1.0871 .0048 134
AustralianDollar (CME)-AUD 100,000; $ perAUD
Oct .7043 .7074 .7030 .7069 .0044 432
Dec .7034 .7076 .7033 .7070 .0044 131,747
MexicanPeso (CME)-MXN500,000; $ perMXN
Oct .04462 .04498 .04410 .04432 –.00029 168
Dec .04439 .04474 .04376 .04403 –.00029 121,972
Euro (CME)-€125,000; $ per €
Oct 1.1639 1.1686 1.1621 1.1669 .0042 3,049
Dec 1.1648 1.1700 1.1635 1.1683 .0041 642,375

IndexFutures
Mini DJ Industrial Average (CBT)-$5 x index
Dec 27060 27600 27060 27482 439 71,305
March'21 27040 27487 26950 27383 436 244

S&P500 Index (CME)-$250 x index
Dec 3292.60 3350.40 3287.40 3346.00 58.70 7,537
Mini S&P500 (CME)-$50 x index
Dec 3291.00 3351.25 3287.50 3346.00 58.75 2,471,785
March'21 3282.00 3341.75 3279.25 3337.50 58.75 9,843
Mini S&PMidcap400 (CME)-$100 x index
Dec 1815.70 1859.50 1812.00 1853.60 41.90 58,262
March'21 … 1847.90 1809.90 1851.60 41.90 ...
MiniNasdaq 100 (CME)-$20 x index
Dec 11145.00 11404.00 11140.25 11394.75 258.25 316,223
March'21 11114.00 11392.50 11108.00 11385.75 258.00 989
Mini Russell 2000 (CME)-$50 x index
Dec 1468.50 1510.90 1468.50 1506.50 39.30 501,968
Mini Russell 1000 (CME)-$50 x index
Dec 1854.90 1865.30 1832.10 1858.70 27.80 8,708
U.S. Dollar Index (ICE-US)-$1,000 x index
Dec 94.63 94.67 94.18 94.30 –.38 28,802
March'21 94.55 94.56 94.15 94.27 –.38 554

Source: FactSet

Monday

Aluminum, LME, $ permetric ton *1708.5
Copper,Comex spot 2.9895
IronOre, 62%FeCFRChina-s 117.1
ShreddedScrap, USMidwest-s,m 283
Steel, HRCUSA, FOBMidwestMill-s 599

Fibers andTextiles

Burlap,10-oz,40-inchNYyd-n,w 0.6000
Cotton,1 1/16 std lw-mdMphs-u 0.6169
Cotlook 'A' Index-t *70.75
Hides,hvy native steers piece fob-u n.a.
Wool,64s,staple,Terr del-u,w n.a.

Grains andFeeds

Barley,top-qualityMnpls-u n.a.
Bran,wheatmiddlings, KC-u 100
Corn,No. 2 yellow,Cent IL-bp,u 3.4700
Corn gluten feed,Midwest-u,w 115.7
Corn glutenmeal,Midwest-u,w 408.2
Cottonseedmeal-u,w 260
Hominy feed,Cent IL-u,w 100
Meat-bonemeal,50%proMnpls-u,w 193
Oats,No.2milling,Mnpls-u 2.9150
Rice, LongGrainMilled, No. 2AR-u,w 29.25
Sorghum,(Milo)No.2Gulf-u 5.6675
SoybeanMeal,Cent IL,rail,ton48%-u 331.40
Soybeans,No.1 yllw IL-bp,u 9.6500
Wheat,Spring14%-proMnpls-u 6.7700
Wheat,No.2 soft red,St.Louis-u 5.5825

Monday

Wheat -Hard - KC (USDA) $ per bu-u 4.9275
Wheat,No.1softwhite,Portld,OR-u 5.6750

Food

Beef,carcass equiv. index
choice 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 181.21
select 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 170.15
Broilers, National compwtd. avg.-u,w 0.6327
Butter,AAChicago 1.5025
Cheddar cheese,bbl,Chicago 167.50
Cheddar cheese,blk,Chicago 256.25
Milk,Nonfat dry,Chicago lb. 111.00
Coffee,Brazilian,Comp 1.0640
Coffee,Colombian, NY 1.5987
Eggs,largewhite,Chicago-u 0.8550
Flour,hardwinter KC 14.60
Hams,17-20 lbs,Mid-US fob-u n.a.
Hogs,Iowa-So.Minnesota-u 72.95
Pork bellies,12-14 lbMidUS-u n.a.
Pork loins,13-19 lbMidUS-u 0.9343
Steers,Tex.-Okla. Choice-u 105.00
Steers,feeder,Okla. City-u,w 147.88

Fats andOils

Corn oil,crudewet/drymill wtd. avg.-u,w 43.0000
Grease,choicewhite,Chicago-h 0.2850
Lard,Chicago-u n.a.
Soybean oil,crude;Centl IL-u 0.3379
Tallow,bleach;Chicago-h 0.3150
Tallow,edible,Chicago-u n.a.

KEY TO CODES: A=ask; B=bid; BP=country elevator bids to producers; C=corrected; E=Manfra,Tordella & Brooks; G=ICE; H=American Commodities Brokerage Co;
M=monthly; N=nominal; n.a.=not quoted or not available; R=SNL Energy; S=Platts-TSI; T=Cotlook Limited; U=USDA;W=weekly; Z=not quoted. *Data as of 9/25

Source: Dow JonesMarket Data

CashPrices Monday, September 28, 2020
These prices reflect buying and selling of a variety of actual or “physical” commodities in themarketplace—
separate from the futures price on an exchange,which reflectswhat the commoditymight beworth in future
months.

Monday

Energy

Coal,C.Aplc.,12500Btu,1.2SO2-r,w 59.500
Coal,PwdrRvrBsn,8800Btu,0.8SO2-r,w 11.700

Metals

Gold, per troy oz
Engelhard industrial 1874.00
Handy&Harmanbase 1864.30
Handy&Harman fabricated 2069.37
LBMAGold PriceAM *1870.05
LBMAGold Price PM *1859.70
Krugerrand,wholesale-e 1954.47
Maple Leaf-e 1973.27
AmericanEagle-e 1973.27
Mexican peso-e 2273.87
Austria crown-e 1845.09
Austria phil-e 1973.27
Silver, troy oz.
Engelhard industrial 23.3000
Handy&Harmanbase 23.3460
Handy&Harman fabricated 29.1830
LBMAspot price *£17.8100
(U.S.$ equivalent) *22.6300
Coins,wholesale $1,000 face-a 18112
Othermetals
LBMAPlatinumPrice PM *841.0
Platinum,Engelhard industrial 865.0
Palladium,Engelhard industrial 2272.0

| wsj.com/market-data/commodities

Borrowing Benchmarks | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

MoneyRates September 28, 2020

Key annual interest rates paid to borrowor lendmoney inU.S. and internationalmarkets. Rates beloware a
guide to general levels but don’t always represent actual transactions.

Inflation
Aug. index ChgFrom (%)

level July '20 Aug. '19

U.S. consumer price index
All items 259.918 0.32 1.3
Core 268.756 0.39 1.7

International rates
Week 52-Week

Latest ago High Low

Prime rates
U.S. 3.25 3.25 5.00 3.25
Canada 2.45 2.45 3.95 2.45
Japan 1.475 1.475 1.475 1.475

PolicyRates
Euro zone 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

Treasury bill auction
4weeks 0.075 0.080 1.880 0.000
13weeks 0.100 0.100 1.840 0.000
26weeks 0.105 0.105 1.795 0.080

Secondarymarket

FannieMae
30-yearmortgage yields

30days 1.956 1.963 3.388 1.751
60days 1.996 2.019 3.403 1.804

Other short-term rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago high low

Callmoney
2.00 2.00 3.75 2.00

Commercial paper (AA financial)
90days n.a. n.a. 2.53 0.04

Libor
Onemonth 0.14663 0.15188 2.01563 0.14475
Threemonth 0.22038 0.22325 2.08863 0.21788
Sixmonth 0.26925 0.27288 2.05650 0.26925
One year 0.36550 0.37850 2.03550 0.36550

Euro Libor
Onemonth -0.567 -0.565 -0.360 -0.621
Threemonth -0.517 -0.517 -0.142 -0.539
Sixmonth -0.501 -0.495 -0.052 -0.502
One year -0.431 -0.431 0.008 -0.441

SecuredOvernight FinancingRate
0.08 0.09 2.35 0.01

Value 52-Week
Latest Traded High Low

DTCCGCFRepo Index
Treasury 0.102 67.800 2.460 0.002
MBS 0.126 66.450 2.651 0.011

Notes ondata:
U.S. prime rate is the base rate on corporate
loans posted by at least 70%of the 10 largest
U.S. banks, and is effectiveMarch 16, 2020.
Other prime rates aren’t directly comparable;
lending practices varywidely by location;
Discount rate is effectiveMarch 16, 2020.
SecuredOvernight FinancingRate is as of
September 25, 2020. DTCCGCFRepo Index is
Depository Trust&Clearing Corp.'sweighted
average for overnight trades in applicable
CUSIPs. Value traded is in billions ofU.S. dollars.
Federal-funds rates are Tullett Prebon rates as
of 5:30 p.m. ET.
Sources: Federal Reserve; Bureau of Labor
Statistics; DTCC; FactSet;
Tullett Prebon Information, Ltd.

Switzerland 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00
Britain 0.10 0.10 0.75 0.10
Australia 0.25 0.25 1.00 0.25

Overnight repurchase
U.S. 0.07 0.08 2.35 -0.07

U.S. government rates
Discount

0.25 0.25 2.50 0.25

Federal funds
Effective rate 0.0900 0.0900 1.9200 0.0600
High 0.1500 0.1000 2.0000 0.1000
Low 0.0500 0.0500 1.7700 0.0100
Bid 0.0800 0.0800 1.9000 0.0100
Offer 0.1100 0.1000 2.0000 0.0500

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

Global GovernmentBonds:MappingYields
Yields and spreads over or underU.S. Treasurys on benchmark two-year and 10-year government bonds in
selected other countries; arrows indicatewhether the yield rose(s) or fell (t) in the latest session

Country/ Yield (%) Spread Under/Over U.S. Treasurys, in basis points
Coupon (%) Maturity, in years Latest(l)-2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 Previous Month ago Year ago Latest Prev Year ago

0.125 U.S. 2 0.141 s l 0.137 0.156 1.640
0.625 10 0.667 s l 0.658 0.720 1.683

5.750 Australia 2 0.158 t l 0.160 0.265 0.743 1.8 2.3 -89.7

2.500 10 0.783 t l 0.810 1.033 0.957 11.6 15.2 -72.6

0.000 France 2 -0.646 s l -0.646 -0.586 -0.688 -78.6 -78.3 -232.7

0.000 10 -0.250 t l -0.248 -0.105 -0.278 -91.7 -90.6 -196.1

0.000 Germany 2 -0.694 s l -0.701 -0.663 -0.766 -83.5 -83.8 -240.6

0.000 10 -0.525 s l -0.526 -0.409 -0.570 -119.2 -118.4 -225.3

1.000 Italy 2 -0.221 t l -0.202 -0.097 -0.251 -36.2 -33.9 -189.0

1.650 10 0.883 t l 0.903 1.044 0.828 21.6 24.5 -85.5

0.100 Japan 2 -0.145 s l -0.155 -0.113 -0.320 -28.6 -29.1 -195.9

0.100 10 0.026 s l 0.011 0.059 -0.234 -64.1 -64.7 -191.7

0.400 Spain 2 -0.505 t l -0.485 -0.457 -0.513 -64.6 -62.2 -215.2

1.250 10 0.244 t l 0.245 0.378 0.153 -42.3 -41.2 -153.0

0.500 U.K. 2 -0.057 s l -0.061 -0.053 0.396 -19.7 -19.8 -124.4

4.750 10 0.205 s l 0.190 0.317 0.500 -46.2 -46.7 -118.3

Source: Tullett Prebon

BroadMarketBloombergBarclays

2277.00 6.8 U.S. Aggregate 1.180 1.020 2.410

U.S. Corporate IndexesBloombergBarclays

3355.86 6.7 U.S. Corporate 2.020 1.820 4.580

3056.16 5.5 Intermediate 1.380 1.230 4.400

4942.65 8.5 Long term 3.050 2.730 4.930

690.12 7.2 Double-A-rated 1.500 1.300 3.360

883.84 5.7 Triple-B-rated 2.400 2.210 5.350

HighYieldBonds ICEBofA

n.a. n.a. HighYield Constrained n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. Triple-C-rated n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. HighYield 100 n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. Global HighYield Constrained n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. EuropeHighYield Constrained n.a. n.a. n.a.

U.SAgencyBloombergBarclays

1867.70 5.5 U.SAgency 0.470 0.470 1.950

1625.73 4.0 10-20 years 0.350 0.340 1.850

4316.90 13.1 20-plus years 1.450 1.170 2.480

2870.05 5.0 Yankee 1.550 1.430 3.500

Bonds | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

TrackingBondBenchmarks
Return on investment and spreads over Treasurys and/or yields paid to investors comparedwith 52-week
highs and lows for different types of bonds
Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

*Constrained indexes limit individual issuer concentrations to 2%; theHighYield 100 are the 100 largest bonds † In local currency §Euro-zone bonds

** EMBIGlobal Index Sources: ICEDataServices; BloombergBarclays; J.P.Morgan

Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

Mortgage-BackedBloombergBarclays

2224.62 3.6 Mortgage-Backed 1.300 0.930 2.690

2167.93 3.2 GinnieMae (GNMA) 0.790 0.290 2.660

1314.63 3.7 Fanniemae (FNMA) 1.480 1.110 2.690

2017.58 3.7 FreddieMac (FHLMC) 1.460 1.080 2.710

n.a. n.a. MuniMaster n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. 7-12 year n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. 12-22 year n.a. n.a. n.a.

n.a. n.a. 22-plus year n.a. n.a. n.a.

Global Government J.P.Morgan†

615.73 5.6 Global Government 0.530 0.390 1.060

867.55 8.0 Canada 0.730 0.590 1.740

415.30 3.8 EMU§ 0.173 0.143 0.794

788.36 3.9 France -0.050 -0.160 0.430

550.00 2.7 Germany -0.410 -0.740 -0.050

294.97 -1.1 Japan 0.300 0.040 0.320

613.34 2.9 Netherlands -0.310 -0.540 0.080

1093.22 8.8 U.K. 0.550 0.390 1.180

884.23 0.3 EmergingMarkets ** 4.863 4.523 7.480

Key InterestRates
Data are annualized on a 360-day basis. Treasury yields are per annum,
on actively traded noninflation and inflation-indexed issues that are
adjusted to constantmaturities. Data are fromweekly Federal Reserve
releaseH.15.

WeekEnded 52-Week
Sep 25 Sep 18 High Low

Federal funds (effective)
0.09 0.09 1.90 0.04

Commercial paper
Nonfinancial
1-month 0.10 0.10 1.93 0.07
2-month 0.11 0.11 1.91 0.07
3-month 0.13 0.11 1.90 0.09

Financial
1-month 0.09 0.10 2.15 0.08
2-month 0.09 n.a. 2.27 0.09
3-month 0.13 0.13 2.44 0.13

Discountwindowprimary credit
0.25 0.25 2.50 0.25

Treasury yields at constant
maturities
1-month 0.08 0.09 1.89 0.01
3-month 0.10 0.11 1.88 0.01

WeekEnded 52-Week
Sep 25 Sep 18 High Low

6-month 0.11 0.12 1.89 0.06
1-year 0.12 0.13 1.79 0.12
2-year 0.13 0.14 1.65 0.11
3-year 0.15 0.16 1.66 0.13
5-year 0.27 0.28 1.73 0.21
7-year 0.46 0.47 1.84 0.39
10-year 0.67 0.69 1.91 0.55
20-year 1.20 1.22 2.20 0.99

Treasury yields (secondarymarket)
1-month 0.08 0.09 1.86 0.00
3-month 0.10 0.11 1.84 -0.01
6-month 0.11 0.12 1.84 0.06

TIPS
5-year -1.20 -1.28 0.41 -1.34
7-year -1.09 -1.15 0.35 -1.22
10-year -0.93 -0.98 0.35 -1.05
20-year -0.56 -0.58 0.47 -0.70
Long-termavg -0.39 -0.40 0.62 -0.50

Notes on data:
Federal-funds rate is an average for the seven days endedWednesday,weighted according to rates
on broker trades;Commercial paper rates are discounted offer rates interpolated fromsales by
discounted averages of dealer bid rates on nationally traded certificates of deposit;Discountwindow
primary credit rate is charged for discountsmade and advances extended under the Federal
Reserve's primary credit discountwindowprogram; rate is average for seven days endedWednesday;
Inflation-indexed long-termTIPS average is indexed and is based on the unweighted average bid
yields for all TIPSwith remaining terms tomaturity of 10 years ormore;

Sources: Federal Reserve; for additional information on these rate data and their derivation,
please see,www.federalreserve.gov/releases/h15/data.htm

DividendChanges
Dividend announcements fromSeptember 28.

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Increased
First of Long Island FLIC 5.2 .19 /.18 Q Oct22 /Oct13
Honeywell Intl HON 2.3 .93 /.90 Q Dec04 /Nov13
JohnsonOutdoors Cl A JOUT 1.0 .21 /.17 Q Oct23 /Oct09

Initial
FranchiseGrp 7.5%PfdA FRGAP .1406 Oct15 /Oct04

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record
Spirit of TexasBcshs STXB 2.5 .07 Q Oct23 /Oct09

Foreign
DianaShip 8.875PfdB DSXpB 9.5 .55469 Q Oct15 /Oct14
GrupoAval AccionesADR AVAL 6.8 .0259 M Feb09 /Jan29
GrupoAval AccionesADR AVAL 6.8 .0259 M Mar09 /Feb26

KEY:A: annual;M:monthly; Q: quarterly; r: revised; SA: semiannual;
S2:1: stock split and ratio; SO: spin-off.

COMMODITIES wsj.com/market-data/commodities

CorporateDebt
Prices of firms' bonds reflect factors including investors' economic, sectoral and company-specific
expectations
Investment-grade spreads that tightened themost…

Spread*, in basis points
Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Yield (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek

HSBCHoldings HSBC 4.375 2.67 Nov. 23, ’26 240 –21 220
MorganStanley MS 3.125 0.44 Jan. 23, ’23 29 –21 40
DeltaAirlines, Inc. RetirementPlan … 4.500 3.95 Oct. 20, ’25 368 –17 n.a.
General Electric Capital … 6.875 4.58 Jan. 10, ’39 316 –15 304

WaltDisney DIS 2.200 1.37 Jan. 13, ’28 92 –14 n.a.
Mitsubishi UFJ Financial MUFG 3.751 2.59 July 18, ’39 118 –12 123
AIGGlobal Funding … 0.900 0.95 Sept. 22, ’25 69 –11 n.a.
BlackRock BLK 3.500 0.48 March 18, ’24 21 –11 n.a.

…Andspreads thatwidened themost
SantanderUK SANUK 2.875 1.05 June 18, ’24 78 8 n.a.
VerizonCommunications VZ 5.150 0.64 Sept. 15, ’23 49 8 35
DXCTechnology DXC 4.000 1.80 April 15, ’23 165 5 n.a.
Vodafone VOD 4.375 3.34 Feb. 19, ’43 191 5 n.a.

BankofNovaScotia BNS 1.950 0.63 Feb. 1, ’23 48 4 n.a.
MassMutual Global Funding II MASSMU 0.850 0.50 June 9, ’23 34 4 24
TeckResources TCKBCN 6.125 4.31 Oct. 1, ’35 365 4 353
UnitedParcel Service UPS 3.625 2.65 Oct. 1, ’42 123 4 n.a.

High-yield issueswith thebiggest price increases…
BondPrice as%of face value

Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Yield (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek

AmericanAirlines AAL 11.750 12.95 July 15, ’25 95.750 2.65 n.a.
LBrands LB 5.250 5.71 Feb. 1, ’28 97.297 1.80 96.000
Royal Caribbean RCL 5.250 11.20 Nov. 15, ’22 89.000 1.73 91.000
TevaPharmaceutical Finance … 2.950 4.52 Dec. 18, ’22 96.730 1.48 97.438

DishDBS … 5.000 4.03 March 15, ’23 102.250 1.25 102.400
FordMotor Credit … 3.087 3.90 Jan. 9, ’23 98.250 1.23 97.271
Navient NAVI 6.750 6.63 June 25, ’25 100.469 1.20 102.250
Bombardier BBDBCN 5.750 8.16 March 15, ’22 96.750 1.13 96.240

…Andwith thebiggest price decreases
CF Industries CF 5.150 3.43 March 15, ’34 118.399 –0.75 120.420
Telefonaktiebolaget LMEricsson ERICB 4.125 1.60 May15, ’22 104.040 –0.52 104.058
Springleaf Finance … 6.125 3.74 May15, ’22 103.720 –0.28 104.875
CSCHoldings CSCHLD 6.750 2.44 Nov. 15, ’21 104.750 –0.25 104.636

HowmetAerospace HWM 5.950 5.24 Feb. 1, ’37 107.750 –0.25 109.750
NokiaOyj NOKIA 4.375 3.37 June 12, ’27 106.000 –0.25 107.250

*Estimated spread over 2-year, 3-year, 5-year, 10-year or 30-year hot-runTreasury; 100basis points=one percentage pt.; change in spread shown is for Z-spread.
Note: Data are for themost active issue of bondswithmaturities of two years ormore

Source:MarketAxess

.
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How to Read the Stock Tables
The following explanations apply to NYSE,
NYSE Arca, NYSE American and Nasdaq Stock
Market listed securities. Prices are composite
quotations that include primary market trades
as well as trades reported by Nasdaq BX
(formerly Boston), Chicago Stock Exchange,
Cboe, NYSE National and Nasdaq ISE.
The list comprises the 1,000 largest
companies based on market capitalization.

Underlined quotations are those stocks with
large changes in volume compared with the
issue’s average trading volume.

Boldfaced quotations highlight those issues
whose price changed by 5% or more if their
previous closing price was $2 or higher.

Footnotes:
s-New 52-week high.
t-New 52-week low.
dd-Indicates loss in the most recent
four quarters.
FD-First day of trading.
h-Does not meet continued listing
standards
lf-Late filing
q-Temporary exemption from Nasdaq
requirements.
t-NYSE bankruptcy
v-Trading halted on primary market.
vj-In bankruptcy or receivership or
being reorganized under the
Bankruptcy Code, or securities
assumed by such companies.

Wall Street Journal stock tables reflect composite regular trading as of 4 p.m. and
changes in the closing prices from 4 p.m. the previous day.

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Ameriprise AMP 151.48 4.74
AmerisourceBrgnABC 97.58 0.78
Ametek AME 99.49 2.00
Amgen AMGN 247.03 3.21
Amphenol APH 108.18 2.52
AnalogDevicesADI 117.06 3.58

s Anaplan PLAN 62.80 1.14
AngloGoldAshAU 25.82 0.19
AB InBev BUD 54.38 1.56
AnnalyCap NLY 7.44 0.16
Anthem ANTM 257.06 1.81
Aon AON 203.43 7.07
ApolloGlbMgmtAPO 46.30 1.58
Apple AAPL 114.96 2.68
ApplMaterials AMAT 59.36 1.13
Aptargroup ATR 112.36 0.26
Aptiv APTV 90.03 3.63
Aramark ARMK 27.14 0.50
ArcelorMittal MT 13.37 1.28
ArchCapital ACGL 29.26 0.81
ArcherDanielsADM 46.50 0.42
AresMgmt ARES 40.51 0.68
arGEN-X ARGX 255.37 6.80
AristaNetworks ANET 205.05 4.41
ArrowElec ARW 79.60 1.62
AscendisPharma ASND 151.94 -2.09
AspenTech AZPN 128.27 0.52
Assurant AIZ 120.10 2.28
AstraZeneca AZN 54.75 -0.76
Athene ATH 34.87 1.57
Atlassian TEAM 181.00 -0.29
AtmosEnergyATO 95.04 -0.21
Autodesk ADSK 232.15 4.35
Autohome ATHM 90.82 0.66
Autoliv ALV 72.06 2.94
ADP ADP 137.31 2.77
AutoZone AZO 1155.56 20.54
Avalara AVLR 132.45 1.95
Avalonbay AVB 151.45 3.41
Avangrid AGR 49.35 0.20
Avantor AVTR 22.30 0.27
AveryDennisonAVY 123.01 3.71
BCE BCE 41.89 0.46
BHP Group BHP 52.74 0.35
BHP Group BBL 43.61 0.27
BP BP 18.18 0.32
B2Gold BTG 6.48 0.11
Baidu BIDU 126.04 2.25
BakerHughes BKR 13.47 0.34
Ball BLL 82.24 0.77
BancoBilbaoViz BBVA 2.76 0.08
BancoBradesco BBDO 3.26 -0.05
BancodeChile BCH 15.13 -0.18
BancSanBrasil BSBR 4.92 0.02
BcoSantChile BSAC 13.64 -0.17
BancoSantander SAN 1.91 0.08
BanColombia CIB 25.70 0.11
BankofAmerica BAC 24.09 0.60
BankofMontreal BMO 59.51 1.24
BankNY Mellon BK 34.29 0.89
BkNovaScotia BNS 41.83 1.14
Barclays BCS 4.99 0.29
BarrickGold GOLD 27.76 0.06
BaxterIntl BAX 79.54 -0.10
BectonDicknsn BDX 225.00 0.92

s BeiGene BGNE 280.65 -1.75
Berkley WRB 61.62 1.06

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

BerkHathwy B BRK.B 213.54 3.09
BerkHathwy A BRK.A 3200614905.00
BerryGlobal BERY 48.32 0.89
BestBuy BBY 108.44 2.47
BeyondMeat BYND 151.30 -3.72
Bilibili BILI 41.81 -0.39
Bill.com BILL 97.54 2.36
Bio-Techne TECH 243.74 2.00
Bio-RadLab A BIO 513.92 9.77
Biogen BIIB 282.04 8.76
BioMarinPharm BMRN 77.99 0.60
BioNTech BNTX 66.50 -0.19
BlackKnight BKI 85.80 0.14
BlackRock BLK 558.65 10.84
Blackstone BX 52.66 1.51
Boeing BA 166.08 10.05
BookingHldgs BKNG 1700.40 42.63
BoozAllen BAH 84.95 0.11
BorgWarner BWA 38.01 1.20
BostonBeer SAM 899.91 24.14
BostonProps BXP 82.73 2.35
BostonSci BSX 38.00 0.66
BrightHorizons BFAM 148.53 4.17
BristolMyers BMY 59.71 0.22
BritishAmTob BTI 36.44 0.39
Broadcom AVGO 367.30 10.50
BroadridgeFinl BR 132.00 1.60
BrookfieldMgt BAM 33.46 0.97
BrookfieldInfr BIP 47.77 0.56
BrookfieldPropREIT BPYU 11.91 0.58

s BrookfieldRenew BEPC 55.50 1.77
Brown&Brown BRO 44.87 0.93
Brown-Forman B BF.B 75.63 1.13
Brown-Forman A BF.A 68.56 0.94
Bruker BRKR 39.49 0.33
Bunge BG 46.50 0.41
BurlingtonStrs BURL 206.95 7.59
CBRE Group CBRE 47.34 1.02
CDW CDW 116.50 3.76
CF Industries CF 30.95 0.53
CGI GIB 67.56 0.45
CH Robinson CHRW 103.25 0.89
CME Group CME 168.93 2.15
CMS Energy CMS 61.40 0.06
CNA Fin CNA 30.47 0.76
CNH Indl CNHI 7.77 0.21
CNOOC CEO 97.15 1.17
CRH CRH 36.86 0.80
CRISPR Therap CRSP 83.69 -0.40
CSX CSX 79.33 1.25
CVS Health CVS 57.94 0.62
CableOne CABO 1762.68 5.74
CabotOil COG 18.07 -0.05
CadenceDesign CDNS 105.25 1.53
CaesarsEnt CZR 58.21 1.14
CamdenProperty CPT 90.97 0.63
CampbellSoup CPB 47.98 0.42
CIBC CM 75.64 1.11
CanNtlRlwy CNI 106.58 0.45
CanNaturalRes CNQ 16.72 0.57
CanPacRlwy CP 301.70 1.31
Canon CAJ 17.03 0.78
CapitalOne COF 71.33 1.97
CardinalHealth CAH 47.55 0.12
Carlisle CSL 121.22 2.41
Carlyle CG 24.74 1.05
CarMax KMX 95.05 1.02

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Carnival CCL 15.31 0.24
Carnival CUK 12.79 0.45

s CarrierGlobal CARR 30.74 0.25
Carvana CVNA 218.02 14.76
CaseysGenStores CASY 175.82 2.15
Catalent CTLT 84.11 2.13
Caterpillar CAT 147.68 1.77
Celanese CE 108.60 2.46
Centene CNC 55.52 0.11
CenterPointEner CNP 19.02 0.03
CentraisElBras EBR 5.52 -0.30
CeridianHCM CDAY 82.21 2.60
Cerner CERN 71.60 2.29
CharlesRiverLabs CRL 223.42 6.65
CharterComms CHTR 628.23 14.00
CheckPoint CHKP 121.60 1.41
Chegg CHGG 70.79 1.13
Chemed CHE 480.36 -4.42
CheniereEnergy LNG 49.33 -0.32
CheniereEnerPtrs CQP 33.52 0.64
Chevron CVX 73.93 2.10
Chewy CHWY 56.37 0.37
ChinaEastrnAir CEA 21.59 1.12
ChinaLifeIns LFC 11.25 0.13
ChinaMobile CHL 32.54 -0.17
ChinaPetrol SNP 40.55 0.16
ChinaSoAirlines ZNH 27.20 1.55
ChinaTelecom CHA 30.27 -0.18
ChinaUnicom CHU 6.65 -0.18
Chipotle CMG 1263.35 18.85
Chubb CB 116.97 3.12
ChunghwaTel CHT 36.77 0.28
Church&Dwight CHD 93.46 0.51
ChurchillDowns CHDN 174.25 4.53
Ciena CIEN 39.78 0.46
Cigna CI 164.29 1.84
CincinnatiFin CINF 79.02 2.15
Cintas CTAS 336.00 8.83
CiscoSystems CSCO 39.13 0.68
Citigroup C 43.34 1.32
CitizensFin CFG 25.34 0.91
CitrixSystems CTXS 138.32 2.19
Clarivate CCC 29.70 0.93
Clorox CLX 211.97 0.46
Cloudflare NET 40.88 0.84
Coca-Cola KO 49.28 0.56
Coca-Cola Euro CCEP 39.76 1.05
Cognex CGNX 63.47 1.82
CognizantTech CTSH 69.32 1.24
ColgatePalm CL 76.61 0.66
ColumbiaSportswr COLM 89.19 -0.91
Comcast A CMCSA 46.76 0.61
CommerceBcshrs CBSH 55.61 1.54
SABESP SBS 8.27 -0.43
ConagraBrands CAG 35.46 0.34
ConchoRscs CXO 44.94 1.23
ConocoPhillips COP 33.71 0.01
ConEd ED 76.32 0.55
ConstBrands A STZ 185.45 3.63
Cooper COO 334.12 0.88
Copart CPRT 106.16 1.90
Corning GLW 32.03 0.83
Corteva CTVA 28.97 0.59
CoStar CSGP 857.13 17.13
Costco COST 349.62 7.04
CoupaSoftware COUP 276.66 3.73
Credicorp BAP 123.53 0.24
CreditSuisse CS 9.90 0.42
Cree CREE 62.46 2.44
CrowdStrike CRWD 137.43 1.04
CrownCastle CCI 163.59 1.88
CrownHoldings CCK 76.36 1.55
CubeSmart CUBE 32.55 0.63
Cummins CMI 212.79 4.16
CureVac CVAC 45.76 1.71
CyrusOne CONE 72.23 0.79

D E F
DISH Network DISH 29.88 1.33
DTE Energy DTE 114.81 0.09

s Danaher DHR 209.79 2.63
Darden DRI 100.58 3.41
Datadog DDOG 92.25 1.60
DaVita DVA 84.50 0.60
DeckersOutdoor DECK 219.27 4.06
Deere DE 221.90 2.65

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

DellTechC DELL 67.31 1.59
DeltaAir DAL 31.34 1.56
DentsplySirona XRAY 43.31 -0.06
DeutscheBank DB 8.43 0.43
DexCom DXCM 400.19 -2.17
Diageo DEO 137.55 8.14
DigitalRealtyDLR 145.94 3.92
DiscoverFinSvcsDFS 56.46 2.33
DiscoveryA DISCA 21.95 0.62
DiscoveryC DISCK 19.73 0.53
Disney DIS 125.99 1.99
DocuSign DOCU 213.24 0.88
DolbyLab DLB 65.99 1.00

s DollarGeneralDG 209.80 1.41
DollarTree DLTR 90.94 1.52
DominionEnerD 77.23 0.18
Domino's DPZ 421.54 3.46
Donaldson DCI 46.68 0.72
Dover DOV 108.78 0.28
Dow DOW 47.48 1.44
DrReddy'sLabRDY 69.01 -0.59

s DraftKings DKNG 56.89 3.70
Dropbox DBX 19.28 0.13
DukeEnergy DUK 82.87 0.40
DukeRealty DRE 36.93 0.70
Dun&BradstreetDNB 25.26 0.71

s Dunkin' DNKN 81.35 2.10
DuPont DD 56.55 1.51
Dynatrace DT 40.82 -0.36
ENI E 15.92 0.40
EOG Rscs EOG 37.44 -0.01
EPAM Systems EPAM 328.96 6.01
E*TRADE ETFC 50.10 1.47
EastmanChem EMN 78.51 1.21
Eaton ETN 102.34 2.38
eBay EBAY 54.04 1.56
Ecolab ECL 198.27 2.24
Ecopetrol EC 10.15 0.22
EdisonInt EIX 51.89 0.24
EdwardsLife EW 77.71 0.26
ElancoAnimal ELAN 27.06 0.21
Elastic ESTC 108.76 2.37
ElectronicArts EA 132.28 1.09
EmersonElec EMR 65.52 1.19
Enbridge ENB 30.08 0.09
EncompassHealth EHC 63.06 0.48
EnelAmericas ENIA 6.44 -0.06
EnergyTransfer ET 5.55 0.06
EnphaseEnergy ENPH 78.14 4.52
Entegris ENTG 71.40 2.18
Entergy ETR 96.68 -0.30
EnterpriseProd EPD 16.02 0.51
Equifax EFX 158.11 1.70
Equinix EQIX 764.81 13.49
Equinor EQNR 14.46 -0.03
Equitable EQH 18.61 0.69
EquityLife ELS 63.45 1.07
EquityResdntl EQR 52.54 0.97
ErieIndemnity A ERIE 208.49 4.06
EssentialUtil WTRG 39.93 0.36
EssexProp ESS 207.52 3.41
EsteeLauder EL 215.75 0.55
Etsy ETSY 123.69 5.41
EverestRe RE 201.60 2.96
Evergy EVRG 50.34 0.05
EversourceEner ES 82.65 0.17
ExactSciences EXAS 99.70 2.00
Exelixis EXEL 23.73 -0.11
Exelon EXC 35.74 0.22
Expedia EXPE 94.29 0.72
ExpeditorsIntl EXPD 91.37 1.05
ExtraSpaceSt EXR 108.12 2.67
ExxonMobil XOM 35.31 0.67
F5Networks FFIV 123.37 3.38
FMC FMC 106.32 0.90
Facebook FB 256.82 2.00
FactSet FDS 333.29 4.89
FairIsaac FICO 427.52 7.32
Farfetch FTCH 25.25 1.95
Fastenal FAST 45.77 0.89
Fastly FSLY 90.80 -0.66
FederalRealty FRT 74.94 1.81

s FedEx FDX 254.44 4.27
Ferrari RACE 183.28 2.03
FiatChrysler FCAU 12.37 0.39
FidNatlFin FNF 31.59 0.51

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

FidNatlInfo FIS 147.93 1.93
FifthThirdBncp FITB 21.34 0.87
FirstAmerFin FAF 51.17 1.00
FirstRepBank FRC 108.17 3.26
FirstSolar FSLR 65.37 2.32
FirstEnergy FE 28.45 -0.15
Fiserv FISV 104.07 1.94
FiveBelow FIVE 128.33 -1.11
Five9 FIVN 126.82 1.80
FleetCorTech FLT 241.71 4.80
Floor&Decor FND 73.78 1.52
FomentoEconMex FMX 55.70 1.05
FordMotor F 6.69 0.18
Fortinet FTNT 117.31 0.50
Fortis FTS 40.76 0.56
Fortive FTV 75.73 1.56
FortBrandsHome FBHS 85.82 2.68
FoxA FOXA 27.84 1.14
FoxB FOX 27.90 1.12
Franco-Nevada FNV 138.76 0.09
FranklinRscs BEN 20.47 0.83
FreeportMcM FCX 15.90 0.60
FreseniusMed FMS 42.18 0.46

G H I
GCI LibertyA GLIBA 82.21 1.69
GDS HoldingsGDS 80.49 -0.51
GFLEnvironmentalGFL 20.63 0.12
GSXTechedu GSX 97.76 -1.15
Galapagos GLPG 141.80 2.62
Gallagher AJG 104.96 1.99
Gaming&LeisureGLPI 38.02 0.14
Gap GPS 17.20 0.91
Garmin GRMN 95.38 1.83
Gartner IT 126.53 0.88
Generac GNRC 190.18 9.52
GeneralDynamicsGD 140.92 2.71
GeneralElec GE 6.20 0.09
GeneralMills GIS 59.90 0.23
GeneralMotorsGM 29.44 0.44
Genmab GMAB 36.95 0.93
Genpact G 38.98 0.84
Gentex GNTX 25.71 0.40
GenuinePartsGPC 95.74 1.64
Gerdau GGB 3.62 -0.05
GileadSciencesGILD 62.85 0.60
GSK GSK 37.86 0.06
GlobalPaymentsGPN 178.56 3.56
Globant GLOB 181.02 6.70
GlobeLife GL 79.85 1.38
GoDaddy GDDY 74.93 -0.64
GoldFields GFI 11.89 0.23
GoldmanSachsGS 199.07 4.12
Graco GGG 61.16 0.65
Grainger GWW 353.67 6.27
Grifols GRFS 16.90 0.33
Grubhub GRUB 72.30 0.36
GpoAvalAcc AVAL 4.67 0.07

s GuardantHealthGH 108.99 -2.81
Guidewire GWRE 106.12 1.42
HCA HealthcareHCA 121.36 0.81
HDFC Bank HDB 48.54 -0.09
HD Supply HDS 40.87 0.31
HP HPQ 18.86 0.56
HSBC HSBC 19.96 1.85
Halliburton HAL 12.76 0.39
HartfordFinl HIG 36.88 1.08
Hasbro HAS 78.25 1.28
HealthcareAmerHTA 26.01 0.50
HealthpeakProp PEAK 27.33 0.60
Heico HEI 105.44 1.27
Heico A HEI.A 89.72 1.13
HenrySchein HSIC 59.65 0.86
Herbalife HLF 47.41 -0.43
Hershey HSY 140.41 0.89
Hess HES 41.03 0.55
HewlettPackardHPE 9.48 0.37
HighwoodsPropHIW 34.11 0.92
Hilton HLT 89.06 3.13
Hologic HOLX 65.77 1.42
HomeDepot HD 272.33 3.78
HondaMotor HMC 23.66 0.22
Honeywell HON 164.64 3.15
HorizonTherap HZNP 79.67 1.42
HormelFoodsHRL 48.96 0.12
DR Horton DHI 74.49 2.66
HostHotels HST 10.93 0.29
HowmetAerospace HWM 17.19 0.52
HuanengPowerHNP 15.37 -0.06
Huazhu HTHT 44.26 1.57
Hubbell HUBB 136.96 3.14
HubSpot HUBS 301.86 7.83
Humana HUM 400.00 -0.85
JBHunt JBHT 130.55 1.22
HuntingtonBcshs HBAN 9.12 0.30
HuntingIngallsHII 143.13 1.91
IAA IAA 51.75 1.00
ICICI Bank IBN 9.82 0.22
IdexxLab IDXX 386.37 8.54
IHS Markit INFO 80.06 2.28
ING Groep ING 7.12 0.21
IPG Photonics IPGP 167.22 2.24
IQVIA IQV 155.31 4.01
IcahnEnterprises IEP 48.95 0.93
Icon ICLR 186.04 2.90
IDEX IEX 181.32 2.29
IllinoisToolWks ITW 195.68 3.05
Illumina ILMN 305.46 5.57
Immunomedics IMMU 85.52 0.16
ImperialOil IMO 12.48 0.19
Incyte INCY 90.36 3.81
Infosys INFY 13.63 0.06
IngersollRand IR 36.05 0.68
Inphi IPHI 111.59 2.49
Insulet PODD 227.38 3.42
Intel INTC 51.43 1.49
InteractiveBrkrs IBKR 48.37 0.90
ICE ICE 101.23 0.67
InterContinentl IHG 53.21 2.55
IBM IBM 121.73 2.78
IntlFlavors IFF 121.40 2.43
IntlPaper IP 41.17 0.01
Interpublic IPG 17.05 0.18
Intuit INTU 325.55 7.05
IntuitiveSurgical ISRG 693.16 19.43

s Invitae NVTA 43.90 -0.77
InvitatHomes INVH 28.54 0.96
IonisPharma IONS 49.03 0.33
iQIYI IQ 22.58 -0.71
iRhythmTechs IRTC 228.74 1.58

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

IronMountain IRM 26.60 0.07
ItauUnibanco ITUB 4.01 -0.08

J K L
JD.com JD 76.10 1.43
Joyy YY 78.00 0.91
JPMorganChase JPM 96.16 2.69
JackHenry JKHY 162.72 1.72
JacobsEngg J 92.47 2.05
JamesHardie JHX 23.52 0.95
JazzPharma JAZZ 141.49 1.91

s JFrog FROG 86.35 10.62
J&J JNJ 147.11 1.45
JohnsonControls JCI 41.44 0.95
JuniperNetworks JNPR 21.98 0.59
KB Fin KB 32.73 0.06
KE Holdings BEKE 61.39 4.42
KKR KKR 34.95 1.04
KLA KLAC 193.25 5.34
KSCitySouthernKSU 184.88 1.51
Kellogg K 63.38 0.30
KeurigDrPepperKDP 27.84 -0.04
KeyCorp KEY 12.13 0.42
KeysightTechs KEYS 100.25 2.13
KilroyRealty KRC 53.42 1.25
KimberlyClark KMB 147.56 1.14
KinderMorganKMI 12.61 0.24
KingsoftCloudKC 29.90 1.33
KinrossGold KGC 8.87 0.12
KirklandLakeGoldKL 48.69 0.16
Knight-SwiftKNX 42.30 0.27
KoninklijkePhil PHG 46.49 1.41
KoreaElcPwrKEP 8.72 0.31
KraftHeinz KHC 29.83 0.70
Kroger KR 33.70 0.17
L Brands LB 31.53 1.20
LHC Group LHCG 207.45 4.62
Line LN 50.75 0.69
LKQ LKQ 28.26 1.18
LPL Financial LPLA 77.15 1.85
L3HarrisTech LHX 178.63 0.61
LabCpAm LH 184.07 3.08
LamResearch LRCX 336.61 6.34
LamarAdv LAMR 67.46 0.85
LambWeston LW 66.77 1.88
LasVegasSands LVS 47.62 0.66
Lear LEA 107.35 2.94
Leidos LDOS 91.57 -0.41
Lennar B LEN.B 63.63 2.59
Lennar A LEN 79.64 2.94
LennoxIntl LII 271.80 7.82
LiAuto LI 16.08 0.28
LibertyBroadbandA LBRDA 142.61 3.45
LibertyBroadbandC LBRDK 143.37 3.11
LibertyGlobal C LBTYK 20.89 0.40
LibertyGlobal A LBTYA 21.33 0.50
LibertyGlobal B LBTYB 21.37 0.69
LibertyFormOne C FWONK 35.72 0.39
LibertyFormOne A FWONA 33.04 0.41
LibertyBraves A BATRA 20.65 0.47
LibertyBraves C BATRK 20.77 0.48
LibertySirius C LSXMK 33.48 0.73
LibertySirius A LSXMA 33.59 0.72
EliLilly LLY 148.10 -2.16
LincolnNational LNC 32.05 1.43
Linde LIN 237.05 4.30
LiveNationEnt LYV 54.41 1.17
LivongoHealth LVGO 137.42 -2.85
LloydsBanking LYG 1.31 0.09
LockheedMartin LMT 390.51 3.81
Loews L 34.73 1.05
LogitechIntl LOGI 74.98 1.84
Lowe's LOW 162.59 3.04
lululemon LULU 318.73 3.38
LumenTech LUMN 10.28 0.07
Lumentum LITE 75.14 0.94
Lyft LYFT 28.05 0.52
LyondellBasell LYB 71.21 1.59

M N
M&T Bank MTB 94.22 2.92
MGMGrowthPropMGP 28.74 0.75
MGM ResortsMGM 22.63 0.53
MKS InstrumMKSI 110.49 2.95
MPLX MPLX 16.65 0.57
MSCI MSCI 354.47 1.51
MagellanMidMMP 35.01 1.12
MagnaIntl MGA 45.97 1.42
ManhattanAssoc MANH 95.37 1.09
ManulifeFin MFC 14.16 0.40
MarathonPetrolMPC 29.95 1.32
Markel MKL 978.37 29.19
MarketAxessMKTX 476.05 10.95
Marriott MAR 96.00 3.01
Marsh&McLenMMC 114.54 1.58
MartinMariettaMLM 231.88 5.81
MarvellTech MRVL 39.89 1.84
Masco MAS 56.72 1.73
Masimo MASI 230.76 4.86
Mastercard MA 338.39 6.61
MaximIntProductsMXIM 68.02 2.49
McCormick MKC195.18 3.61
McCormickVtg MKC.V 194.31 5.84
McDonalds MCD 220.26 2.08
McKesson MCK 150.09 1.58
MedicalProp MPW 17.60 0.46
Medtronic MDT 103.63 0.47
MelcoResortsMLCO 16.59 0.18
MercadoLibreMELI 1093.43 31.43
Merck MRK 82.76 -0.17
MetLife MET 37.25 0.99
MettlerToledoMTD 968.47 -6.60
MicrochipTechMCHP 103.07 4.02
MicronTech MU 49.72 0.58
Microsoft MSFT 209.44 1.62
MidAmApt MAA 117.14 1.76
MiratiTherapMRTX 166.99 -0.28
MitsubishiUFJMUFG 4.29 0.10
MizuhoFin MFG 2.71 0.05
MobileTeleSysMBT 8.79 -0.03
Moderna MRNA 70.55 1.08
MohawkIndsMHK 98.42 4.18
MolinaHealthcareMOH 163.07 1.56
MolsonCoorsB TAP 33.58 0.93

s MomentaPharmMNTA 52.46 0.06
Mondelez MDLZ 57.01 0.85
MongoDB MDB 230.95 -2.23
MonolithicPower MPWR 274.88 9.70
MonsterBev MNST 80.51 1.72
Moody's MCO 285.16 4.67

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

MorganStanleyMS 48.38 1.34
Morningstar MORN 158.61 2.52
Mosaic MOS 18.47 -0.12
MotorolaSol MSI 156.63 2.63
Mylan MYL 14.64 0.22
MyoKardia MYOK 133.90 1.18
NICE NICE 224.40 0.64
NIO NIO 18.81 0.49
NRG Energy NRG 29.52 ...
NVR NVR 4078.55148.04
NXP Semi NXPI 124.00 4.17
Nasdaq NDAQ 125.37 1.34
Natera NTRA 70.05 1.43
NationalGrid NGG 54.56 -0.08
NatlRetailPropNNN 35.29 1.08
Natura&Co NTCO 17.34 -0.57
NatWest NWG 2.72 0.21
nCino NCNO 82.13 2.34
NetApp NTAP 43.60 1.64
NetEase NTES 463.94 -8.20
Netflix NFLX 490.65 7.77
Neurocrine NBIX 97.40 -0.30

s NewFortressEnerNFE 40.74 1.83
NewOrientalEduc EDU 149.66 0.43
NYTimes A NYT 42.24 0.71
NewellBrandsNWL 17.22 0.48
Newmont NEM 62.13 0.71
NewsCorp A NWSA 14.34 0.24
NewsCorp B NWS 14.28 0.29
NextEraEnergyNEE 284.14 2.32
Nike NKE 124.32 0.09
Nikola NKLA 19.30 -0.16
NiSource NI 21.85 -0.29
Nokia NOK 3.90 0.12
NomuraHoldingsNMR 4.87 0.10
Nordson NDSN 189.80 6.12
NorfolkSouthernNSC 221.02 1.86
NorthernTrust NTRS 78.61 2.15
NorthropGrumNOC 329.52 1.52
NortonLifeLock NLOK 21.07 0.17
Novartis NVS 87.05 -0.06
Novavax NVAX 111.18 -2.38
NovoNordiskNVO 69.17 0.11
Novocure NVCR 108.32 1.42
NuanceComms NUAN 33.27 0.13
Nucor NUE 46.27 1.02
Nutrien NTR 39.89 0.16
NVIDIA NVDA 521.40 6.45

O P Q
OGE Energy OGE 29.66 0.35
ONEOK OKE 26.01 1.00
OReillyAuto ORLY 457.34 12.66
OakStreetHealthOSH 50.56 2.28
OccidentalPetrolOXY 10.34 0.12
Okta OKTA 213.33 -2.87
OldDomFreight ODFL 187.35 4.94
Ollie'sBargainOLLI 87.52 -0.01
OmegaHealthcareOHI 30.21 0.29
Omnicom OMC 49.64 0.49
ON Semi ON 21.73 1.24
OneConnectFinTech OCFT 21.46 0.89
OpenText OTEX 42.40 0.49
Oracle ORCL 59.58 -0.22
Orange ORAN 10.44 0.05
Orix IX 65.59 -0.11
OtisWorldwideOTIS 62.51 0.96
OwensCorningOC 68.81 1.88
PG&E PCG 9.45 -0.55
PLDT PHI 27.44 -0.31
PNC Fin PNC 108.13 3.23
POSCO PKX 42.07 0.30
PPD PPD 34.40 0.66
PPG Ind PPG 121.74 1.49
PPL PPL 26.68 0.21
PRA HealthSci PRAH 99.15 1.86
PTC PTC 82.90 1.22
Paccar PCAR 86.55 3.02
PackagingCpAm PKG 111.15 1.71
PagSeguroDig PAGS 37.73 0.43
PaloAltoNtwks PANW 245.94 3.80
PanAmerSilver PAAS 32.10 0.86
ParkerHannifin PH 202.94 2.96
Paychex PAYX 79.58 1.88
PaycomSoftware PAYC 290.83 7.13

s Paylocity PCTY 158.55 6.82
PayPal PYPL 192.02 4.77
Pegasystems PEGA 120.28 1.42
Peloton PTON 96.91 -0.82
PembinaPipeline PBA 21.78 0.18
PennNational PENN 72.92 3.07
Pentair PNR 45.85 0.89
Penumbra PEN 194.46 0.28
PepsiCo PEP 137.97 4.42
PerkinElmer PKI 121.89 2.09
Perrigo PRGO 45.63 0.39
PetroChina PTR 29.76 0.68
PetroleoBrasil PBR 7.20 -0.26
PetroleoBrasilA PBR.A 6.97 -0.32
Pfizer PFE 36.39 0.34
PhilipMorris PM 76.31 0.91
Phillips66 PSX 53.98 1.10
Pinduoduo PDD 75.10 0.77
PinnacleWest PNW 73.89 0.12
Pinterest PINS 40.98 1.08
PioneerNatRscs PXD 88.31 2.41
PlainsAllAmPipe PAA 5.89 0.24
Polaris PII 92.08 1.24
Pool POOL 325.20 10.10
PostHoldings POST 84.66 0.88
PrincipalFin PFG 40.10 1.47
Procter&Gamble PG 138.01 0.39
Progressive PGR 93.98 1.38
Prologis PLD 100.03 2.36
Proofpoint PFPT 105.72 0.23
PrudentialFin PRU 64.03 1.95
Prudential PUK 29.40 0.94
PublicServiceEnt PEG 54.35 0.22
PublicStorage PSA 221.13 2.66
PulteGroup PHM 45.76 1.75
QTS Realty QTS 64.14 1.41
Qiagen QGEN 51.51 -0.41
Qorvo QRVO 128.43 2.80
Qualcomm QCOM 118.47 3.97
QuantaServices PWR 52.89 1.18
QuestDiag DGX 113.88 2.18
Quidel QDEL 198.64 1.87

R S
RELX RELX 22.41 0.15

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

RH RH 361.06 6.47
RPM RPM 82.49 1.37
RaymondJamesRJF 72.69 1.90
RaytheonTechRTX 58.89 1.40
RealPage RP 58.80 -0.35
RealtyIncomeO 61.67 1.74
RegencyCtrs REG 38.56 1.14
RegenPharm REGN 571.92 -2.14
RegionsFin RF 11.51 0.51
ReinsGrp RGA 97.22 4.46
RelianceSteelRS 104.27 1.65
RenaissanceReRNR 170.04 3.77
Repligen RGEN 147.28 2.98
RepublicSvcsRSG 94.46 0.39
ResMed RMD 172.00 2.96
RestaurantBrandsQSR 57.91 1.27
ReynoldsCnsmr REYN 31.22 -0.42
RingCentral RNG 267.80 -1.74
RioTinto RIO 60.49 0.13
RitchieBros RBA 58.19 0.18
RobertHalf RHI 53.24 0.75
RocketCos. RKT 20.67 0.15
Rockwell ROK 219.99 4.32
RogersComm BRCI 39.63 0.79
Roku ROKU 186.29 3.86
Rollins ROL 54.66 1.01
RoperTech ROP 400.60 2.48
RossStores ROST 92.26 4.33
RoyalBkCanadaRY 71.45 0.83
RoyalCaribbeanRCL 66.09 1.50
RoyalDutchA RDS.A 26.09 0.35
RoyalDutchB RDS.B 25.12 0.43
RoyalGold RGLD 119.20 1.12
RoyaltyPharma RPRX 41.21 1.14
Ryanair RYAAY 81.41 -0.30
SAP SAP 157.08 5.02
S&P Global SPGI 355.55 2.70
SBA Comm SBAC 310.48 -3.54
SEI Investments SEIC 51.59 0.56
SK Telecom SKM 22.21 0.27
SS&C Tech SSNC 61.42 0.90
StoreCapital STOR 27.94 1.12
SVB Fin SIVB 237.48 7.89
Salesforce.com CRM 246.67 3.93
Sanofi SNY 51.00 0.22
SareptaTherap SRPT 143.20 -0.80
Schlumberger SLB 16.45 0.53
SchwabC SCHW 36.20 1.26
ScottsMiracleGro SMG 152.30 3.15
Sea SE 159.97 4.68
Seagate STX 49.66 1.44
SealedAir SEE 37.89 0.04

s SeattleGenetics SGEN 190.51 5.56
SempraEnergy SRE 116.71 -0.90
SensataTechs ST 42.89 1.31
ServiceCorp SCI 43.07 0.96
ServiceNow NOW 484.21 4.24
ShawComm B SJR 18.42 0.31
SherwinWilliams SHW 707.06 9.61
ShinhanFin SHG 23.51 0.22
Shopify SHOP 966.50 5.58
Sibanye-Stillwater SBSW 10.75 0.33
SimonProperty SPG 65.79 2.21
SiriusXM SIRI 5.29 0.17
Skyworks SWKS 143.97 5.97
SlackTech WORK 27.07 -0.18
Smartsheet SMAR 50.23 0.46
SmithAO AOS 53.29 1.13
Smith&Nephew SNN 38.16 0.81
Smucker SJM 113.24 1.09
Snap SNAP 25.74 1.05
SnapOn SNA 146.71 4.67
Snowflake SNOW 250.41 21.41
SOQUIMICH SQM 30.90 0.78
SolarEdgeTech SEDG 218.29 17.33
SolarWinds SWI 20.16 0.66
Sony SNE 77.28 0.02
Southern SO 53.71 -0.10
SoCopper SCCO 44.89 0.41
SouthwestAir LUV 38.24 1.14
Splunk SPLK 187.90 3.01
Spotify SPOT 236.42 0.44
Square SQ 160.76 3.04
StanleyBlackDck SWK 164.07 4.14
Starbucks SBUX 86.07 1.77
StateStreet STT 60.49 1.99
SteelDynamics STLD 29.98 1.12
Stericycle SRCL 63.61 1.34
Steris STE 172.96 2.75
STMicroelec STM 30.27 1.08
StoneCo STNE 52.83 -0.30
Stryker SYK 207.25 2.24
SumitomoMits SMFG 5.84 -0.01
SunComms SUI 147.55 4.79
SunLifeFinancial SLF 41.12 0.84
SuncorEnergy SU 12.91 0.48

s SunRun RUN 71.98 5.52
Suzano SUZ 8.47 -0.15
SynchronyFin SYF 25.79 0.65
Synnex SNX 131.50 3.50
Synopsys SNPS 212.64 4.14
Sysco SYY 61.85 -0.16

T U V
TAL Education TAL 74.28 2.20
TC Energy TRP 44.23 -0.37
TD Ameritrade AMTD 39.17 1.35
TE Connectivity TEL 97.09 1.72
Telus TU 17.93 0.13
TIM Part TSU 11.62 -0.57
TJX TJX 55.60 2.42
T-MobileUS TMUS 114.24 2.22
TRowePrice TROW 128.55 3.33
TaiwanSemi TSM 79.77 0.89
TakeTwoSoftware TTWO 167.46 1.68
TakedaPharm TAK 18.99 0.46
TandemDiabetes TNDM 110.49 2.09

s Target TGT 156.46 2.11
TataMotors TTM 8.98 0.33
TeckRscsB TECK 13.97 -0.07
TeladocHealth TDOC 215.09 -3.91
TeledyneTech TDY 315.39 3.41
Teleflex TFX 341.89 6.08
Ericsson ERIC 10.71 0.23

t TelefonicaBrasVIV 7.75 -0.40
Telefonica TEF 3.52 0.04
TelekmIndonesia TLK 18.20 -0.13

s 10xGenomics TXG 124.82 0.54
Tenaris TS 9.86 0.33

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

TencentMusic TME 14.62 0.12
Teradyne TER 79.20 1.49
Tesla TSLA 421.20 13.86
TevaPharm TEVA 8.80 0.08
TexasInstruments TXN 141.94 3.62
Textron TXT 36.81 1.54
ThermoFisherSci TMO 428.39 6.10
ThomsonReuters TRI 80.15 1.52
3M MMM 161.66 1.39
Tiffany TIF 116.70 1.05

s Toll Bros TOL 49.35 1.46
Toro TTC 84.21 1.25
TorontoDomBk TD 46.63 0.82
Total TOT 33.79 1.09
ToyotaMotor TM 136.01 3.04
TractorSupply TSCO 142.02 2.81
TradeDesk TTD 487.63 14.46
Tradeweb TW 56.85 1.66
TraneTech TT 121.51 2.60
TransDigm TDG 498.60 3.82
TransUnion TRU 83.74 2.55
Travelers TRV 110.22 2.11
Trex TREX 71.06 2.56
Trimble TRMB 48.70 0.85
Trip.com TCOM 32.00 1.85
TruistFinl TFC 37.45 1.28
Twilio TWLO 244.52 -0.50
Twitter TWTR 44.15 0.31
TylerTech TYL 346.69 1.23
TysonFoods TSN 59.76 0.58
UBS Group UBS 11.07 0.56
UDR UDR 33.00 0.59
UGI UGI 32.72 0.21
Uber UBER 35.56 1.10
Ubiquiti UI 160.93 0.97
UltaBeauty ULTA 225.74 8.91
Unilever UN 60.58 1.02
Unilever UL 61.73 0.91
UnionPacific UNP 199.45 1.30
UnitedAirlines UAL 35.94 1.74

s UnitedMicro UMC 4.96 0.73
s UPS B UPS 168.90 2.78
UnitedRentalsURI 175.73 7.59
US Bancorp USB 36.10 0.94
UnitedHealthUNH 303.23 0.73

s UnitySoftware U 95.80 5.95
UnivDisplay OLED 174.60 2.48
UniversalHealthBUHS 104.41 -0.98
VEREIT VER 6.58 0.25
VF VFC 71.19 0.65
VICI Prop VICI 24.19 0.63
VailResorts MTN 222.63 -2.63
Vale VALE 10.49 -0.25
ValeroEnergyVLO 44.82 0.90
VarianMed VAR 171.95 -0.04
Vedanta VEDL 7.47 0.06
VeevaSystems VEEV 281.92 7.96
Ventas VTR 42.88 1.21
VeriSign VRSN 204.72 -0.86
VeriskAnalytics VRSK 184.52 3.18
Verizon VZ 59.36 -0.03
VertxPharm VRTX 267.73 -0.45
ViacomCBS BVIAC 29.84 0.31
ViacomCBS A VIACA 31.91 0.13
Vipshop VIPS 15.90 -1.08
Visa V 200.32 3.07
Vistra VST 17.97 -0.04
VMware VMW 142.99 1.34
Vodafone VOD 13.48 0.12
VornadoRealtyVNO 34.76 1.31
VoyaFinancial VOYA 47.98 1.38
Vroom VRM 50.87 1.34
VulcanMatls VMC 133.72 3.24

W X Y Z
WEC EnergyWEC 96.48 0.17
WEX WEX 143.78 3.65
W.P.Carey WPC 66.60 1.54
WPP WPP 39.14 1.37
Wabtec WAB 62.96 2.33
WalgreensBootsWBA 36.07 0.64
Walmart WMT 137.25 -0.02
WarnerMusicWMG 28.01 1.00

s WasteConnectionsWCN 105.00 1.36
WasteMgt WM 114.04 0.41
Waters WAT 193.29 2.23
Watsco WSO 233.49 4.05
Wayfair W 300.74 7.00
Weibo WB 34.96 2.42
WellsFargo WFC 23.82 0.18
Welltower WELL 54.39 1.13
WestPharmSvcsWST 272.39 2.88
WesternDigitalWDC 38.62 0.15
WesternUnionWU 21.99 0.42
WestlakeChemWLK 62.59 2.03
WestpacBankingWBK 12.30 0.01
WestRock WRK 34.98 -0.83
WeyerhaeuserWY 28.31 1.03
WheatonPrecMetWPM 48.29 -0.05
Whirlpool WHR 185.00 6.89
Williams WMB 20.40 0.42
Williams-SonomaWSM 88.36 1.50
WillisTowersWLTW 206.85 8.18
Wipro WIT 4.67 -0.06
Wix.com WIX 254.67 6.42
Workday WDAY 220.34 4.56
WynnResortsWYNN 73.62 1.26
XP XP 41.50 -1.58
XPO LogisticsXPO 86.27 2.08
XcelEnergy XEL 68.85 0.35
Xilinx XLNX 103.80 3.45
XPeng XPEV 19.06 1.13
Xylem XYL 83.86 0.80
Yandex YNDX 64.21 0.88
YumBrands YUM 91.88 0.50
YumChina YUMC 52.00 0.57
ZTO Express ZTO 31.97 1.47
ZaiLab ZLAB 82.72 3.39
ZebraTech ZBRA 260.56 3.10
Zendesk ZEN 101.91 2.54

s Zillow C Z 101.16 -0.11
s Zillow A ZG 100.98 -0.22
ZimmerBiomet ZBH 136.31 1.27
Zoetis ZTS 161.32 0.48
ZoomVideo ZM 487.66 -8.84
ZoomInfoTech ZI 38.84 -0.37
Zscaler ZS 138.42 0.15
Zynga ZNGA 9.07 0.11

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

BrunswickNts2049 BCpB 28.11 1.6
BrunswickNts2049 BCpC 28.33 2.2
CCNeubergerII PRPB.U 10.50 0.6
CITICCapAcqnWt CCAC.WS 1.30 2.3
CompassPath CMPS 45.00 -14.3
CabanaTargetDrawdown7 TDSB 26.50 0.5
CardiffOncology CRDF 12.36 7.0
CarrierGlobal CARR 31.56 0.8
CelldexTherap CLDX 15.65 17.0
CorsairGaming CRSR 18.60 7.1

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

AssdBancPfdF ASBpF 27.06 2.0
B.RileyPfdB RILYL 24.74 ...
Bandwidth BAND 178.63 -1.8
BeiGene BGNE 283.00 -0.6
BentleySystems BSY 35.35 -7.7
Broadstone BNL 17.01 2.5
BrookfieldInfr BIPC 56.71 1.6
BrookfieldRenew BEPC 55.87 3.3
BrookfieldRenew BEP 49.87 2.7
BrunswickNts2048 BCpA 28.45 2.5

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Highs
AconS2Acqn STWOU 10.15 ...
A-MarkPrecMet AMRK 34.95 7.8
AmbowEduc AMBO 6.43 126.0

AmerSupercond AMSC 15.00 11.9
Anaplan PLAN 64.31 1.8
ArcLightClean ACTCU 10.14 0.8
ArenaPharm ARNA 76.11 2.9

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

A B C
ABB ABB 25.39 0.30
AcadiaPharm ACAD 40.23 0.05
ADT ADT 8.42 0.25
AECOM ACM 40.91 1.51
AES AES 17.87 -0.12
Aflac AFL 36.33 0.60
AGNC Invt AGNC 14.27 0.27
Ansys ANSS 318.80 6.64
ASETech ASX 4.16 0.12
ASML ASML 371.06 10.58
AT&T T 28.38 0.34
AbbottLabs ABT 104.44 0.99
AbbVie ABBV 87.28 1.05
Abiomed ABMD 273.55 7.11
AcceleronPharma XLRN 108.99 0.85
Accenture ACN 222.78 8.15
ActivisionBlizATVI 81.95 0.97
AdaptiveBiotech ADPT 48.37 0.08
Adobe ADBE 488.51 8.73
AdvanceAutoAAP 153.39 3.98
AdvMicroDevicesAMD 79.48 1.43
AgilentTechsA 99.51 1.82
AgnicoEagle AEM 78.28 0.14
AirProducts APD 292.67 1.96
AkamaiTech AKAM 110.97 -0.50
Albemarle ALB 84.84 0.32
Albertsons ACI 13.61 0.06
Alcon ALC 56.80 0.50
AlexandriaRlEstARE 161.35 2.85
AlexionPharm ALXN 113.30 -1.13
Alibaba BABA 276.01 4.92
AlignTech ALGN 322.86 4.93
Alleghany Y 517.86 12.40
Allegion ALLE 99.21 1.97
AlliantEnergy LNT 51.49 0.14
Allstate ALL 93.22 1.94
AllyFinancial ALLY 24.94 0.44
AlnylamPharm ALNY 139.81 1.50
Alphabet A GOOGL 1458.66 19.60
Alphabet C GOOG 1464.52 19.56
Alteryx AYX 113.69 1.79
AlticeUSA ATUS 26.54 0.46
Altria MO 38.95 0.68
AlumofChinaACH 5.15 0.08
Amazon.com AMZN 3174.05 78.92
Ambev ABEV 2.23 -0.10
Amcor AMCR 10.91 0.09
Amdocs DOX 58.14 0.62
Amedisys AMED 232.91 0.53
Amerco UHAL 356.98 2.55
Ameren AEE 78.42 0.21
AmericaMovil A AMOV 12.04 0.22
AmericaMovilAMX 12.26 0.16
AmerAirlinesAAL 12.76 0.47
AEP AEP 80.65 ...
AmerExpressAXP 98.82 2.56
AmericanFin AFG 66.76 2.15
AmHomes4RentAMH 28.68 0.99
AIG AIG 27.63 0.56
AmerTowerREITAMT 240.00 0.19
AmerWaterWorks AWK 144.55 0.32
AmericanWell AMWL 28.31 0.31
AmericoldRealty COLD 36.10 0.30
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CommSvsSPDR XLC 59.30 1.33 10.6
CnsmrDiscSelSector XLY 146.93 2.09 17.2
CnsStapleSelSector XLP 63.75 1.13 1.2
FinSelSectorSPDR XLF 24.05 2.38 –21.9
FTDJ Internet FDN 188.19 1.49 35.3
GSActiveBetaUSLC GSLC 67.81 1.65 4.9
HealthCareSelSect XLV 103.95 0.90 2.1
IndSelSectorSPDR XLI 77.87 1.80 –4.4
InvscQQQI QQQ 277.20 2.08 30.4
InvscS&P500EW RSP 108.44 1.93 –6.3
iSh3-7YTreasuryBd IEI 133.67 –0.01 6.3
iShCoreDivGrowth DGRO 39.74 1.61 –5.5
iShCoreMSCIEAFE IEFA 60.63 1.57 –7.1
iShCoreMSCIEM IEMG 51.97 1.21 –3.3
iShCoreMSCITotInt IXUS 58.34 1.48 –5.8
iShCoreS&P500 IVV 335.36 1.66 3.7
iShCoreS&PMC IJH 185.27 2.39 –10.0
iShCoreS&PSC IJR 70.43 2.85 –16.0
iShS&PTotlUSStkMkt ITOT 75.30 1.72 3.6
iShCoreUSAggBd AGG 118.23 0.08 5.2
iShSelectDividend DVY 81.93 1.76 –22.5
iShEdgeMSCIMinEAFE EFAV 68.49 1.27 –8.1
iShEdgeMSCIMinUSA USMV 63.64 1.11 –3.0
iShEdgeMSCIUSAMom MTUM 146.04 1.42 16.3
iShEdgeMSCIUSAQual QUAL 103.36 1.64 2.3
iShGoldTr IAU 17.94 0.96 23.7
iShiBoxx$InvGrCpBd LQD 134.90 0.51 5.4
iShiBoxx$HYCpBd HYG 83.49 0.65 –5.1
iShIntermCorpBd IGIB 60.87 0.31 5.0
iShJPMUSDEmgBd EMB 110.60 0.23 –3.5
iShMBSETF MBB 110.37 0.04 2.1
iShMSCIACWI ACWI 79.84 1.59 0.7

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

SPDRS&PMdCpTr MDY 338.69 2.40 –9.8
SPDRS&P500 SPY 334.19 1.66 3.8
SPDRS&PDiv SDY 92.63 1.69 –13.9
TechSelectSector XLK 116.12 1.91 26.7
UtilitiesSelSector XLU 58.87 0.26 –8.9
VanEckGoldMiner GDX 38.87 1.17 32.8
VangdInfoTech VGT 310.00 1.85 26.6
VangdSCVal VBR 111.21 2.54 –18.9
VangdSCGrwth VBK 214.36 1.81 7.9
VangdExtMkt VXF 129.91 2.21 3.1
VangdDivApp VIG 128.83 1.33 3.3
VangdFTSEDevMk VEA 41.06 1.63 –6.8
VangdFTSEEM VWO 42.57 1.00 –4.3
VangdFTSEEurope VGK 52.65 1.86 –10.2
VangdFTSEAWxUS VEU 50.46 1.37 –6.1
VangdGrowth VUG 226.63 1.77 24.4
VangdHlthCr VHT 200.99 0.88 4.8
VangdHiDiv VYM 80.94 1.53 –13.6
VangdIntermBd BIV 93.51 0.11 7.2
VangdIntrCorpBd VCIT 95.90 0.36 5.0
VangdLC VV 155.93 1.67 5.5
VangdMegaGrwth MGK 184.62 1.70 26.7
VangdMC VO 176.23 1.93 –1.1
VangdMBS VMBS 54.22 –0.04 2.0
VangdRealEst VNQ 79.29 2.05 –14.5
VangdS&P500ETF VOO 308.36 1.68 4.2
VangdSTBond BSV 83.04 0.10 3.0
VangdSTCpBd VCSH 82.81 0.11 2.2
VangdSC VB 154.01 2.11 –7.0
VangdTotalBd BND 88.30 0.09 5.3
VangdTotIntlBd BNDX 58.22 0.03 2.9
VangdTotIntlStk VXUS 52.19 1.36 –6.3
VangdTotalStk VTI 169.99 1.81 3.9
VangdTotlWrld VT 80.55 1.58 –0.5
VangdValue VTV 104.45 1.52 –12.8

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

iShMSCI EAFE EFA 64.03 1.51 –7.8
iShMSCIEmgMarkets EEM 43.42 1.12 –3.2
iShNatlMuniBd MUB 116.08 0.11 1.9
iShPfd&Incm PFF 36.55 0.91 –2.8
iShRussell1000Gwth IWF 215.69 1.68 22.6
iShRussell1000 IWB 186.75 1.72 4.7
iShRussell1000Val IWD 118.18 1.63 –13.4
iShRussell2000 IWM 150.02 2.47 –9.4
iShRussellMid-Cap IWR 57.43 1.93 –3.7
iShRussellMCValue IWS 81.18 2.06 –14.3
iShS&P500Growth IVW 230.49 1.66 19.0
iShS&P500Value IVE 112.40 1.56 –13.6
iShShortCpBd IGSB 54.87 0.04 2.3
iShShortTreaBd SHV 110.70 ... 0.2
iShSilver SLV 22.02 3.38 32.0
iShTIPSBondETF TIP 126.67 0.21 8.7
iSh1-3YTreasuryBd SHY 86.51 0.01 2.2
iSh7-10YTreasuryBd IEF 122.06 –0.02 10.7
iSh20+YTreasuryBd TLT 164.65 –0.28 21.5
iShRussellMCGrowth IWP 171.80 1.67 12.6
iShUSTreasuryBdETF GOVT 27.99 –0.07 7.9
JPMUltShtIncm JPST 50.77 –0.02 0.7
PIMCOEnhShMaturity MINT 101.97 0.01 0.4
SPDRBlmBarcHYBd JNK 103.81 0.71 –5.2
SPDRBloomBar1-3MTB BIL 91.53 0.01 0.1
SPDRGold GLD 176.70 1.01 23.7
SchwabIntEquity SCHF 31.59 1.58 –6.1
SchwabUSBrdMkt SCHB 79.52 1.77 3.4
SchwabUSDiv SCHD 55.46 2.19 –4.2
SchwabUSLC SCHX 80.39 1.66 4.7
SchwabUSLCGrw SCHG 114.40 1.71 23.1
SchwabUSTIPs SCHP 61.67 0.19 8.9
SPDRDJIATr DIA 275.90 1.55 –3.2

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

Largest 100 exchange-traded funds, latest session

Exchange-Traded Portfolios | WSJ.com/ETFresearch

Monday, September 28, 2020

Monday, September 28, 2020

New Highs and Lows | WSJ.com/newhighs

UnitySoftware U 100.00 6.6
VectorAcqn VACQU 10.27 0.9
VivintSolar VSLR 39.56 8.3
WRBerkleyDeb60 WRBpG 25.97 1.8
W.R.BerkleyDeb59 WRBpF 26.60 0.3
WasteConnections WCN 105.87 1.3
WesBancoPfdA WSBCP 27.82 1.8
YunhongIntl ZGYHU 10.26 -0.4
Zillow A ZG 102.81 -0.2
Zillow C Z 103.12 -0.1

Lows
AbeonaTherap ABEO 1.07 -41.4
Amesite AMST 4.21 -8.2
AnPacBioMed ANPC 3.65 -7.7
Aptorum APM 1.16 -6.9
ArdmoreShipping ASC 2.94 -0.3
AspirationalCns ASPL.U 9.97 ...

AuroraCannabis ACB 4.75 -5.3
BP Prudhoe BPT 1.52 -3.2
ECMOHO MOHO 1.32 -2.2
E.MergeTechWt ETACW 0.91 -3.5
FourSeasonsEduc FEDU 0.65 -5.6
FusionPharm FUSN 11.71 -0.8
GenesisHealthcare GEN 0.54 -5.8
GritstoneOncology GRTS 2.63 -4.7
HappinessBiotech HAPP 1.68 -2.8
HothTherap HOTH 1.77 -4.6
Kubient KBNT 2.13 -13.9
Lizhi LIZI 2.30 -4.1
Mallinckrodt MNK 0.81 -25.4
MercerIntl MERC 6.06 -1.7
MetenEdtechX METX 5.79 ...
NeosTherap NEOS 0.55 -2.3
OdonateTherap ODT 12.56 -1.6
OncternalTherap ONCT 1.74 -2.2

OrchardTherap ORTX 4.19 -4.8
OrganiGram OGI 1.01 -3.8
PainReform PRFX 4.58 -10.4
ProvidentFin PROV 11.40 0.4
RadiusHealth RDUS 10.15 -1.4
RiceBranTech RIBT 0.38 -1.2
RiverNorthRt OPPr 0.00 -65.5
RockyMtnChoc RMCF 2.68 -1.8
SCYNEXIS SCYX 4.34 -1.8
SeaChange SEAC 0.87 5.5
SilenceTherap SLN 17.31 -1.1
SiyataMobileWt SYTAW 0.69 10.0
SoftwareAcqnGrpII SAIIU 9.94 -0.3
SumoLogic SUMO 21.01 1.2
TelefonicaBras VIV 7.71 -4.9
Teligent TLGT 0.70 0.1
Tricida TCDA 8.67 -2.2
Vontier VNTw 33.00 -2.9
YoungevityIntl YGYI 0.46 -15.5

SoftwareAcqn SAQNU 11.27 0.6
SouthernNts2020C SOJE 24.98 0.5
StifelFinNts47 SFB 26.88 1.8
SunRun RUN 72.20 8.3
SwitchbackEner SBE.U 18.08 14.2
SwitchbackEnerWt SBE.WS 5.45 20.0
SwitchbackEnerA SBE 16.45 12.2
Target TGT 157.71 1.4
TechTarget TTGT 44.47 4.3
Tele&DataNts TDA 25.77 2.7
10xGenomics TXG 126.67 0.4
TVA Parrs TVE 26.99 1.3
Toll Bros TOL 49.70 3.0
TopBuild BLD 168.65 5.8
TurningPtTherap TPTX 89.85 3.0
TwistBiosci TWST 75.24 3.3
UnitedMicro UMC 4.97 17.3
UPS B UPS 171.98 1.7

NextEra6.219%Un NEEpQ 49.87 0.3
NovusCapital NOVSU 12.25 5.7
OaktreeAcqnII OACB.U 10.75 ...
one AONE.U 11.15 1.5
OpenLending LPRO 25.15 5.3
OptimizeRx OPRX 22.44 9.5
OxbridgeRe OXBR 9.62 175.7
OxbridgeReWt OXBRW 0.56 71.5
PacBiosciCA PACB 9.64 3.8
Paylocity PCTY 159.66 4.5
PiedmontLith PLL 54.50 236.4
PreludeTherap PRLD 31.44 6.1
ReinventTechPtrs RTP.U 12.02 0.7
ScientificGames SGMS 37.58 3.6
SeattleGenetics SGEN 190.70 3.0
ShockwaveMed SWAV 74.08 2.4
SimulationsPlus SLP 74.53 2.5
SiTime SITM 82.42 4.6
SiyataMobileWt SYTAW 1.10 10.0

GoodRx GDRX 60.89 9.1
GuardantHealth GH 113.00 -2.5
HighCapeCap CAPAU 10.48 0.3
Inovalon INOV 26.86 1.4
InstalledBldg IBP 101.07 5.4
Invitae NVTA 46.17 -1.7
IssuerDirect ISDR 20.00 -0.4
JFrog FROG 87.11 14.0
JinkoSolar JKS 37.79 6.1
KaleidoBiosci KLDO 10.47 1.1
KuraOncology KURA 30.49 0.3
LairdSuperfood LSF 51.89 3.3
LanternPharma LTRN 21.68 15.7
LiveOakAcqn LOAK 10.28 0.9
Luby's LUB 2.85 7.8
MDJM MDJH 5.85 14.5
MomentaPharm MNTA 52.47 0.1
MrCooper COOP 22.95 7.0
NewFortressEner NFE 40.90 4.7

D8 A DEH 9.94 -0.3
Danaher DHR 211.33 1.3
DollarGeneral DG 210.89 0.7
DonnelleyFin DFIN 13.41 8.9
DormanProducts DORM 89.50 4.5
DraftKings DKNG 58.39 7.0
DuckCreekTech DCT 44.69 4.5
Dunkin' DNKN 81.53 2.6
Endava DAVA 60.68 1.0
Evogene EVGN 5.30 2.1
FateTherap FATE 40.52 7.1
FedAgricMtgPfdF AGMpF 26.29 0.7
FedEx FDX 259.95 1.7
FirstCitizensPfdA FCNCP 26.89 0.3
FirstRepublicPfdK FRCpK 25.78 0.3
FiverrIntl FVRR 143.84 5.4
GRAVITY GRVY 143.99 8.7
GS Acqn II GSAH.U 11.49 0.2
Genasys GNSS 6.31 6.7
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The following explanations apply to the New York Stock Exchange, NYSE Arca, NYSE
American and Nasdaq Stock Market stocks that hit a new 52-week intraday high or low
in the latest session. % CHG-Daily percentage change from the previous trading session.

BIGGEST 1,000 STOCKS

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

A
American Century Inv
Ultra 67.42 +1.44 29.3
American Funds Cl A
AmcpA p 35.04 +0.53 6.2
AMutlA p 40.89 +0.45 -4.5
BalA p 28.61 +0.19 2.1
BondA p 14.07 -0.01 9.1
CapIBA p 57.60 +0.24 -6.5
CapWGrA 51.26 +0.44 -0.6
EupacA p 57.11 +0.37 2.6
FdInvA p 60.21 +0.80 -0.7
GwthA p 59.50 +1.17 16.4
HI TrA p 9.55 -0.01 -1.0
ICAA p 39.45 +0.52 1.3
IncoA p 21.70 +0.12 -4.3
N PerA p 52.73 +0.71 11.6
NEcoA p 51.39 +0.89 12.4
NwWrldA 72.72 +0.51 3.1
SmCpA p 64.87 +0.99 10.3

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

TxExA p 13.46 ... 2.7
WshA p 45.24 +0.57 -4.6

B
Baird Funds
AggBdInst 11.84 -0.04 7.3
CorBdInst 12.15 -0.04 7.2
BlackRock Funds
HiYBlk 7.37 ... -1.3
HiYldBd Inst 7.36 -0.01 -1.4
BlackRock Funds A
GlblAlloc p 19.72 ... 5.8
BlackRock Funds Inst
StratIncOpptyIns 10.04 -0.01 2.8
Bridge Builder Trust
CoreBond 10.98 -0.01 7.4
CorePlusBond 10.66 -0.01 7.0
Intl Eq 11.44 +0.03 -4.6
LargeCapGrowth 18.64 +0.34 17.8
LargeCapValue 12.39 +0.13 -8.7

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

C
ClearBridge
LargeCapGrowthI 64.27 +1.19 17.7
Columbia Class I
DivIncom I 23.00 +0.27 -4.4

D
Dimensional Fds
5GlbFxdInc 10.88 +0.01 1.4
EmgMktVa 23.83 +0.05-16.5
EmMktCorEq 19.87 +0.05 -7.9
IntlCoreEq 12.38 +0.05 -9.4
IntSmCo 17.15 +0.10 -9.0
IntSmVa 15.95 +0.06-17.4
LgCo 25.39 +0.40 3.5
TAUSCoreEq2 19.26 +0.27 -3.6
US CoreEq1 25.16 +0.36 -2.0
US CoreEq2 22.60 +0.31 -3.7
US Small 29.38 +0.28-15.6
US SmCpVal 25.77 +0.17-24.8

Friday, September 25, 2020

Top 250 mutual-funds listings for Nasdaq-published share classes by net assets.

e-Ex-distribution. f-Previous day’s quotation. g-Footnotes x and s apply. j-Footnotes e
and s apply. k-Recalculated by Lipper, using updated data. p-Distribution costs apply,
12b-1. r-Redemption charge may apply. s-Stock split or dividend. t-Footnotes p and r
apply. v-Footnotes x and e apply. x-Ex-dividend. z-Footnote x, e and s apply. NA-Not
available due to incomplete price, performance or cost data. NE-Not released by Lipper;
data under review. NN-Fund not tracked. NS-Fund didn’t exist at start of period.

Mutual Funds Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

USLgVa 31.42 +0.32-17.6
Dodge & Cox
Balanced 91.78 -0.16 -6.8
Income 14.65 -0.09 6.7
Intl Stk 35.26 -0.11-19.1
Stock 163.72 +0.39-13.4
DoubleLine Funds
CoreFxdIncmI 11.26 -0.01 NA
TotRetBdI NA ... NA

E
Edgewood Growth Instituti
EdgewoodGrInst 47.53 +1.01 23.4

F
Fidelity
500IdxInstPrem114.80 +1.81 3.5
Contrafund K6 17.20 +0.32 18.9
ExtMktIdxInstPre 64.70 +1.33 1.4
FidSerToMarket 11.20 +0.19 3.2
IntlIdxInstPrem 39.67 +0.11 -7.7
MidCpInxInstPrem 22.52 +0.36 -4.1
SAIUSLgCpIndxFd 17.66 +0.28 3.4
SeriesBondFd 10.89 -0.01 7.0
SeriesOverseas 11.03 +0.05 2.3
SmCpIdxInstPrem 18.75 +0.29-10.7
TMktIdxInstPrem 93.16 +1.54 3.2
USBdIdxInstPrem 12.56 ... 7.1
Fidelity Advisor I
NwInsghtI 36.46 +0.69 11.5
Fidelity Freedom
FF2020 16.16 +0.08 2.8
FF2025 14.31 +0.08 2.5
FF2030 17.65 +0.10 1.9
Freedom2020 K 16.14 +0.07 2.7
Freedom2025 K 14.29 +0.08 2.5
Freedom2030 K 17.64 +0.11 2.0
Freedom2035 K 14.76 +0.11 0.9
Freedom2040 K 10.30 +0.09 0.4

Fidelity Invest
Balanc 26.41 +0.29 8.3
BluCh 140.02 +3.12 35.5
Contra 16.33 +0.30 19.9
ContraK 16.36 +0.31 20.0
CpInc r 9.89 +0.04 -0.4
DivIntl 42.66 +0.21 5.3
GroCo 30.33 +0.74 42.0
GrowCoK 30.39 +0.73 42.1
InvGrBd 12.25 ... 8.0
LowP r 42.27 +0.39 -9.3
Magin 11.90 +0.22 16.7
NASDAQ r 137.76 +3.04 22.3
OTC 15.15 +0.32 26.3
Puritn 24.90 +0.29 10.2
SrsEmrgMkt 20.54 +0.09 -0.4
SrsGlobal 12.34 +0.04 -6.3
SrsGroCoRetail 25.51 +0.62 43.7
SrsIntlGrw 18.52 +0.09 5.7
SrsIntlVal 8.52 -0.02-13.9
TotalBond 11.48 ... 7.2
Fidelity SAI
TotalBd 10.97 ... 6.6
Fidelity Selects
Softwr r 24.44 +0.47 27.1
Tech r 26.23 +0.59 37.2
First Eagle Funds
GlbA 55.90 +0.21 -3.5
FPA Funds
FPACres 30.71 +0.14 -6.4
Franklin A1
CA TF A1 p 7.71 ... 3.0
IncomeA1 p 2.06 +0.01 -8.5
FrankTemp/Frank Adv
IncomeAdv 2.05 +0.01 -8.1
FrankTemp/Franklin A
Growth A p 127.57 +2.28 13.7
RisDv A p 70.89 +0.87 2.4
FrankTemp/Franklin C
Income C t 2.10 +0.01 -8.4

G
Guggenheim Funds Tru
TotRtnBdFdClInst 29.72 -0.04 11.7

H
Harbor Funds
CapApInst 101.23 +2.44 33.6
Harding Loevner
IntlEq 24.32 +0.04 NA

I
Invesco Funds Y
DevMktY 44.43 +0.34 -2.6

J
JPMorgan I Class
CoreBond 12.45 ... NA
EqInc 17.32 +0.19 NA
JPMorgan R Class
CoreBond 12.46 -0.01 NA

L
Lord Abbett A
ShtDurIncmA p 4.17 ... 1.3
Lord Abbett F
ShtDurIncm 4.16 -0.01 1.1

M N
Metropolitan West
TotRetBd 11.62 ... 7.5
TotRetBdI 11.62 ... 7.8
TRBdPlan 10.93 ... 7.8
MFS Funds Class I
Growth I 151.71 +2.97 19.3
ValueI 39.84 +0.38 NA
MFS Funds Instl
IntlEq 26.76 ... -3.9
Northern Funds

StkIdx 37.79 +0.59 3.4

O
Old Westbury Fds
LrgCpStr 15.18 +0.22 0.7

P - S
Parnassus Fds
ParnEqFd 50.23 +0.70 7.2
PGIM Funds Cl Z
TotalReturnBond 14.86 -0.01 NA
PIMCO Fds Instl
AllAsset 11.13 +0.02 NA
InvGrdCrBd 11.07 -0.02 4.1
TotRt 10.94 ... 7.8
PIMCO Funds A
IncomeFd 11.69 ... NA
PIMCO Funds I2
Income 11.69 ... NA
PIMCO Funds Instl
IncomeFd 11.69 ... NA
Price Funds
BlChip NA ... NA
DivGro NA ... NA
EqInc 26.17 +0.34 NA
EqIndex NA ... NA
Growth NA ... NA
HelSci NA ... NA
LgCapGow I NA ... NA
MidCap NA ... NA
NHoriz NA ... NA
R2020 NA ... NA
R2025 NA ... NA
R2030 NA ... NA
R2035 NA ... NA
R2040 NA ... NA
PRIMECAP Odyssey Fds
AggGrowth r 46.86 +0.76 4.4
Schwab Funds

1000 Inv r 74.02 +1.22 4.0
S&P Sel 51.13 +0.80 3.5
TSM Sel r 57.70 +0.96 3.1

T
TIAA/CREF Funds
EqIdxInst 24.11 +0.40 3.3

V
VANGUARD ADMIRAL
500Adml 305.58 +4.81 3.5
BalAdml NA ... NA
CAITAdml 12.29 ... 3.4
CapOpAdml r161.99 +2.60 2.7
DivAppIdxAdm 34.49 +0.40 2.9
EMAdmr 35.16 +0.07 NA
EqIncAdml 69.94 +0.45-10.5
ExplrAdml 98.70 +1.67 1.5
ExtndAdml 96.46 +1.99 NA
GNMAAdml NA ... NA
GrwthAdml 114.68 +2.42 23.0
HlthCareAdml r 90.26 +1.41 5.8
HYCorAdml r NA ... NA
InfProAd NA ... NA
IntlGrAdml NA ... NA
ITBondAdml NA ... NA
ITIGradeAdml NA ... NA
LTGradeAdml NA ... NA
MidCpAdml 214.04 +3.71 NA
MuHYAdml 11.73 ... 2.3
MuIntAdml 14.72 ... 3.6
MuLTAdml 12.10 ... 3.9
MuLtdAdml 11.23 ... 2.7
MuShtAdml 15.95 ... 1.7
PrmcpAdml r145.14 +1.99 0.7
RealEstatAdml110.09 +2.18 NA
SmCapAdml 72.24 +1.14 NA
SmGthAdml 74.05 +1.49 NA
STBondAdml NA ... NA

STIGradeAdml NA ... NA
TotBdAdml NA ... NA
TotIntBdIdxAdm NA ... NA
TotIntlAdmIdx r 27.65 +0.09 NA
TotStAdml 81.30 +1.34 NA
TxMCapAdml171.82 +2.81 NA
TxMIn r NA ... NA
USGroAdml 150.11 +3.53 34.7
ValAdml 40.13 +0.44-12.1
WdsrllAdml 61.03 +0.71 -4.8
WellsIAdml NA ... NA
WelltnAdml NA ... NA
WndsrAdml 61.64 +0.59-13.8
VANGUARD FDS
DivdGro 30.61 +0.29 1.1
INSTTRF2020 NA ... NA
INSTTRF2025 NA ... NA
INSTTRF2030 NA ... NA
INSTTRF2035 NA ... NA
INSTTRF2040 NA ... NA
INSTTRF2045 NA ... NA
INSTTRF2050 NA ... NA
INSTTRF2055 NA ... NA
IntlVal 32.72 +0.01-12.8
LifeCon NA ... NA
LifeGro NA ... NA
LifeMod NA ... NA
PrmcpCor 26.54 +0.32 -4.9
STAR NA ... NA
TgtRe2015 NA ... NA
TgtRe2020 NA ... NA
TgtRe2025 NA ... NA
TgtRe2030 NA ... NA
TgtRe2035 NA ... NA
TgtRe2040 NA ... NA
TgtRe2045 NA ... NA
TgtRe2050 NA ... NA
TgtRet2055 NA ... NA
TgtRetInc NA ... NA
TotIntBdIxInv NA ... NA

USGro 57.92 +1.37 34.6
WellsI NA ... NA
Welltn NA ... NA
WndsrII 34.40 +0.40 -4.8
VANGUARD INDEX FDS
IdxIntl 16.53 +0.05 NA
SmValAdml 46.60 +0.55 NA
TotBd2 NA ... NA
TotIntlInstIdx r110.57 +0.36 NA
TotItlInstPlId r110.60 +0.37 NA
TotSt 81.28 +1.34 NA
VANGUARD INSTL FDS
BalInst NA ... NA
DevMktsIndInst NA ... NA
DevMktsInxInst NA ... NA
ExtndInst 96.46 +1.99 NA
GrwthInst 114.69 +2.42 23.0
InPrSeIn NA ... NA
InstIdx 295.35 +4.66 3.5
InstPlus 295.37 +4.66 3.5
InstTStPlus 69.55 +1.15 3.4
MidCpInst 47.28 +0.82 NA
MidCpIstPl 233.19 +4.05 NA
SmCapInst 72.24 +1.14 NA
STIGradeInst NA ... NA
STIPSIxins NA ... NA
TotBdInst NA ... NA
TotBdInst2 NA ... NA
TotBdInstPl NA ... NA
TotIntBdIdxInst NA ... NA
TotStInst 81.32 +1.35 NA
ValueInst 40.13 +0.44-12.1

W
WCM Focus Funds
WCMFocIntlGrwIns 21.08 +0.20 11.5
Western Asset
CoreBondI NA ... NA
CorePlusBdI 12.41 -0.02 NA
CorePlusBdIS 12.41 -0.02 NA

Data provided by

NOTICE TO READERS
Mutual-fund statistics were delayed due to a production issue at the
source. Prices displayed in this table reflect xxxday’s closing values. Up-
to-date mutual-fund data can be found online atWSJMarkets.com.
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2017 and has since held several
positions within and outside
the department, including
stints as a policy adviser to
Stephen Miller, a top aide to
Mr. Trump, and in the Office of
Personnel Management.

In August, Mr. Trump nomi-
nated Mr. Bowes to a seat on
the five-member CFTC, a fi-
nancial regulator that oversees
derivatives markets and en-
forces laws against insider
trading and fraud.

If he is confirmed by the
Senate Agriculture Committee,
Republicans can maintain their
3-2 majority on the commis-
sion until 2022, giving them
the chance to block tougher fi-
nancial regulations if Joe Bi-
den wins the presidential elec-
tion in November and appoints
a Democrat to head the com-
mission.

A HUD spokesman declined
to comment on Mr. Bowes’s in-

vestment activity but said he
is “a talented public servant
who is more than qualified to
handle the new job he is tak-
ing on.”

A White House official said
Mr. Bowes’s financial disclo-
sure was cleared by the Office
of Government Ethics before
his nomination to the CFTC.

On March 26, 2018, Mr.
Bowes bought 15,500 shares of
Genworth Financial, a Rich-
mond, Va., insurance firm with
a market capitalization of less
than $2 billion. The stock
closed that session at $2.88 a
share, making Mr. Bowes’s in-
vestment worth about
$45,000.

The following day, Gen-
worth and Beijing-based finan-
cial-holding company China
Oceanwide Holdings Group
Co. agreed to extend a merger
deal that was pending before a
U.S. government panel, the

Committee on Foreign Invest-
ment in the U.S., which re-
views foreign investments.

On June 11, the first trading
day after Cfius approved the
merger, Genworth’s shares
jumped 27% to $4.82. Mr.
Bowes sold his shares on Nov.
8, when Genworth’s stock
closed at $4.71, increasing the
value of this stake by almost
$30,000.

In a written response to
questions about the trades,
Mr. Bowes said he had no in-
side or advance information,
and no knowledge of Cfius’s
deliberations. He also disputed
the notion that the bet was
well-timed, without providing
further details.

In October and November
of 2018, Mr. Bowes bought be-
tween $53,000 and $145,000
of call options on shares of
Bermuda-based shipping com-
pany Golar LNG, according to

WASHINGTON—President
Trump’s nominee to the
agency that regulates the vast
derivatives market is no
stranger to risky bets.

Robert Bowes, a political
appointee in the Department
of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment, has reported 140
trades of stocks and options
that collectively amount to
between $671,000 and $3.2
million since joining the gov-
ernment in early 2017. Three
bets on options or individual
stocks were larger than
$50,000 each.

Disclosure forms filed by
Mr. Bowes, a former banker
and fund manager nominated
by Mr. Trump to the Commod-
ity Futures Trading Commis-
sion, list wagers against cruise
operator Royal Caribbean
Group, bets on market volatil-
ity and purchases of small-cap
stocks.

Ethics rules don’t ban gov-
ernment officials from trading,
as long as they steer clear of
conflicts of interest and don’t
take advantage of inside infor-
mation, which Mr. Bowes said
he didn’t.

What was unusual, ethics
experts said, was the fre-
quency of his transactions, the
high-stakes bets he sometimes
made and the exotic securities
he sometimes traded. On sev-
eral occasions in 2018 and
2020, he bought and sold
thousands of dollars of op-
tions on the same day.

“It is literally day trading,”
Robert Rizzi, a partner at law
firm Steptoe & Johnson LLP
who advises government offi-
cials and nominees on finan-
cial disclosure, said after re-
viewing Mr. Bowes’s filings.
“When they’re in the govern-
ment, a lot of them don’t have
time to do this, so it’s pretty
amazing that he’s doing all
this trading.”

Despite his investment ac-
tivity, which continued into
August of this year, Mr. Bowes
listed no financial income,
brokerage accounts or bank
accounts on his year-end 2018
or 2019 financial disclosures.

In response to questions
from The Wall Street Journal,
Mr. Bowes said that he made a
mistake on the 2018 filing and
that his bank and brokerage-
account balances at the end of
2019 were too low to require
disclosure.

Mr. Bowes, 59 years old,
had a decadeslong career in fi-
nance as a vice president at
Chase Manhattan Bank and a
director of counterparty risk
at government-backed hous-
ing-finance giant Fannie Mae.

A staffer on Mr. Trump’s
2016 presidential campaign,
Mr. Bowes was appointed se-
nior adviser to HUD in January

BY PAUL KIERNAN

his disclosures. Call options
give the holder the right to
buy shares at a predetermined
price.

He said in a text message to
the Journal that he held the
options until Jan. 3, 2019,
when he sold them for about
$41,000.

“I thought I had sold the
GLNG call positions just before
year end but instead sold
them a business day or two
later,” Mr. Bowes said in the
text message. He said he has
submitted a letter to HUD’s
ethics officer to amend that
form.

Other trades included doz-
ens of bets on market volatil-
ity and the purchase of be-
tween $65,000 and $71,000 of
shares in Gogo Inc., an in-
flight internet provider with
market capitalization of less
than $1 billion. Mr. Bowes said
in another text message that
he sold those shares in 2018,
though the transaction doesn’t
appear in his disclosure forms.
It couldn’t be determined
whether Mr. Bowes made a
profit or a loss on those
trades.

Regulations require federal
employees to disclose cash
holdings above $5,000 and fi-
nancial assets, such as stocks,
worth more than $1,000. Mr.
Bowes said his bank and bro-
kerage balances were below
those thresholds at the end of
2019. Money for his more re-
cent trades, he said, has come
from his bank account and in-
come this year.

Mr. Bowes said his trading
isn’t unusual and pointed to
his career in finance.

“I was a fund manager,” he
said in a text message. “I
banked the securities broker-
age industry. I have a 30+ year
career covering large complex
financial institutions.”

BANKING & FINANCE

CFTC Nominee Traded Heavily
Disclosure forms for
Bowes show 140
transactions over his
three years at HUD

A Carnival cruise ship docked in New Orleans in April. The CFTC nominee advocated for using the empty ship for the homeless.
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IPOs and secondary share
sales globally this year, al-
ready far more than the total
raised in 2019 and the biggest
yearly amount in the past de-
cade, according to Dealogic.
Such companies have raised
$5.4 billion from new listings
in Hong Kong this year, and JD
Health would bump up the to-
tal.

JD Health’s rival, Ping An
Healthcare & Technology Co.,
which operates the Good Doc-
tor online health platform in

China, listed in Hong Kong in
2018, and its shares have
jumped more than 80% in the
year to date.

Alibaba Health Information
Technology Ltd., a Hong Kong-
listed online health provider
controlled by internet giant
Alibaba Group Holding Ltd.,
has also chalked up large
gains.

Revamped listing rules in
Hong Kong have allowed start-
ups to list before they turn a
profit. Nasdaq-listed drug-

maker Zai Lab Ltd. on Monday
began trading on the Hong
Kong stock exchange after the
Shanghai-based company re-
cently raised $766 million for
a secondary listing. Another
biotechnology company, Ever-
est Medicines Ltd., is also
seeking to list in the city.

JD Health’s prospectus said
the company booked after-tax
profits in 2017, 2018 and the
first half of 2019. It recorded a
net loss of 5.4 billion yuan,
equivalent to $791 million, in

the six months to June 2020,
due to higher expenses and a
charge for the change in fair
value of convertible preferred
shares.

Revenue for the six-month
period rose 76% to 8.8 billion
yuan, the bulk of which came
from sales of pharmaceutical
and health-care products that
include over-the-counter med-
icines, prescription drugs, con-
tact lenses and medical de-
vices.

Hong Kong has drawn doz-
ens of listings from Chinese
companies this year, including
IPOs and secondary listings
from firms that previously
went public in the U.S., as fric-
tions between the govern-
ments of the world’s two big-
gest economies have
escalated. JD.com itself earlier
sold $4.5 billion of shares for
a Hong Kong listing in June.

U.S.-listed ZTO Express
(Cayman) Inc., a Chinese cou-
rier backed by Alibaba, was
set to start trading in Hong
Kong on Tuesday, after selling
nearly $1.3 billion of stock.

Investors remain eager for
ways to bet on China’s in-
creasingly affluent consumers.
China’s top bottled-water
company, Nongfu Spring Co.,
and Ming Yuan Cloud Group
Holdings Ltd., a Chinese pro-
vider of software for property
developers, both surged in
their recent debuts in Hong
Kong.

JD Health International
Inc., an online health-care
business controlled by Chinese
online retailing giant JD.com
Inc., filed an application to go
public in Hong Kong, in a deal
that people familiar with the
situation said could raise at
least $3 billion.

The Beijing-based company
said it operates China’s largest
online retail pharmacy by rev-
enue, and provides health-re-
lated services including online
consultations with doctors and
medical-appointment schedul-
ing. It is also looking to ex-
pand into prescription-drug
wholesaling in China.

JD Health’s IPO could be
launched by December, ac-
cording to people familiar
with the deal. The share sale
is being led by Bank of Amer-
ica Corp., Haitong Interna-
tional Securities Group Ltd.
and UBS Group AG. Nasdaq-
listed JD.com currently con-
trols about 81% of JD Health,
which uses its parent’s logis-
tics network for delivering
drugs nationwide.

Investor enthusiasm for
health-care and biotechnology
companies is robust, thanks in
part to the coronavirus pan-
demic, which has also given a
boost to telemedicine provid-
ers in China. Health-care and
biotechnology companies have
raised nearly $33 billion in

BY JOANNE CHIU

JD.com Health Affiliate Eyes Hong Kong IPO

JD.com currently controls about 81% of JD Health, which uses its parent’s logistics network for deliveries.
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Bowes Backed
Cruise-Ship Plan

In his most recent role at
HUD as director of faith-based
initiatives, CFTC nominee Rob-
ert Bowes advocated a plan to
shelter homeless residents of
New Orleans on a Carnival
Corp. cruise ship following the
Covid-19 outbreak, despite be-
ing told by Housing Secretary
Ben Carson to drop the idea,
according to people familiar
with the matter.

David Bottner, executive di-
rector of the New Orleans Mis-
sion, an evangelical Christian
organization that supported the
cruise-ship idea and hoped to
manage it, said Mr. Bowes trav-
eled to New Orleans a few
months ago to discuss the plan

with him. City officials were op-
posed to the idea, a spokes-
woman for the city said.

In June and July, Mr. Bowes
reported 13 trades to buy or sell
put options on shares of Royal
Caribbean Group, a rival cruise
operator. Several of the transac-
tions were valued at between
$15,000 and $50,000, his disclo-
sure forms show.

Put options give the holder
the right to sell shares at a pre-
determined price and are typi-
cally used by investors to bet
against a company’s stock. It
couldn’t be determined whether
Mr. Bowes made a profit or a
loss on those trades.

“HUD initially explored in
May, June and July connecting
the cruise-ship companies with
the large homeless shelters op-
erating in U.S. port cities,” Mr.
Bowes said, without specifying

whether it was his idea. He
said he hadn’t been involved in
the plan since early July.

Mr. Bottner said Sept. 1
that he had last spoken with
Mr. Bowes “a couple weeks
ago,” telling the HUD official he
had been unable to secure a
berth for the vessel in New Or-
leans and that the plan’s
chances of coming to fruition
were diminishing.

Carnival didn’t comment.
Royal Caribbean didn’t com-
ment on Mr. Bowes’s trades
but said it had been contacted
by HUD earlier this year “about
the possibility of using cruise
ships for homeless housing.

“After preliminary inquiries,
we decided it was not practical
and we walked away from it,”
company spokesman Jonathon
Fishman said in an email, with-
out providing additional details.

Earnout provisions are
making a comeback in private-
equity deals as investors try to
address the market uncer-
tainty caused by the coronavi-
rus pandemic.

Earnout provisions allow
private-equity buyers to defer
a portion of a deal’s purchase
price over a period and tie the
remaining payouts to perfor-
mance milestones agreed to
with the seller. Although they
are most commonly used in
life-sciences deals, earnouts in
2019 accounted for 22% of
deals outside of life sciences
according to a report pub-
lished by mergers-and-acquisi-
tions advisory firm SRS Ac-
quiom Inc.

Earnouts have become
more popular as the economic
uncertainty caused by the cor-
onavirus pandemic has made
it more difficult to predict
company performance. Attor-
neys and financial advisers say
incorporating earnout provi-
sions can help private-equity
investors narrow the pricing
gap with sellers.

“As much as we would have
expected to see seller valua-
tions come down, they really
haven’t come down that
much,” said Jeremy Swan, na-
tional director of the financial
services and financial spon-
sors group at consulting firm
CohnReznick LLP. “Valuation is
really hard to get your arms
around.”

Mr. Swan estimates earnout
provisions have entered into
nearly half of the midmarket
or lower-midmarket deals he
sees these days.

Not only are earnouts be-
coming more common, but the
time frames within which the
earnouts get paid are also
lengthening and the metrics
by which they are measured

are becoming more complex,
industry experts say.

Around 29% of earnouts in
deals tracked for the SRS Ac-
quiom report spanned less
than a year with an additional
24% extending for more than a
year to less than two years.
While buyers and sellers pre-
viously could predict a com-
pany’s near-term performance
with a fairly high degree of
confidence, the pandemic has
thrown such predictions into
disarray.

Eva Davis, a partner and co-
chairwoman of private-equity
practice at law firm Winston &
Strawn LLP, said that when the
pandemic first hit in March
and April, many of the earn-
outs in midmarket deals she
had seen extended through the
end of this year. However, by
the summer, they had ex-
tended into 2021 and now she
notices earnouts for some
companies reach out to 2022.

CohnReznick’s Mr. Swan
also said he has observed ear-
nout periods lengthen since
the pandemic hit.

“In many cases, we’re see-
ing nine-to-18 month earnouts
and we’ve seen one with 24
months,” he said. “I hadn’t
seen a 24-month earnout in a
deal since before the
[2008-2009] financial crisis.”

Longer earnout periods give
companies more time to hit
the performance milestones
needed to achieve the earn-
outs, especially with an unpre-
dictable economic future.

“We saw too much change
and too many things that were
unpredictable that investors
now realize they’re not that
good at predicting,” Ms. Davis
said.

Earnouts have typically
been based on a combination
of objectives with most tied to
revenue or cash-flow mile-
stones. However, according to
Christopher Letang, managing
director at SRS Acquiom, with
economic uncertainty making
it harder to predict revenue
and cash flows, investors are
getting more creative in how
they set up earnouts by also
introducing other metrics,
such as new-product launches
or store reopenings.

BY LAURA KREUTZER

Earnout
Provisions
Regain
Popularity

Longer earnout
periods give firms
more time to hit
milestones.
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AUCTIONRESULTS
Here are the results ofMonday's Treasury auctions.
All bids are awarded at a single price at themarket-
clearing yield. Rates are determined by the difference
between that price and the face value.

13-Week 26-Week
Applications $160,092,375,200 $162,715,575,400
Accepted bids $58,499,048,800 $55,248,497,400
" noncomp $629,081,800 $431,474,700
" foreign noncomp $747,000,000 $482,000,000
Auction price (rate) 99.974722 99.946917

(0.100%) (0.105%)
0.101% 0.107%

Bids at clearing yield accepted 24.76% 81.02%
912796TY5 9127964P1

Both issues are datedOct. 1, 2020. The 13-week bills
mature onDec. 31, 2020; the 26-week billsmature on
April 1, 2021.

MARKETS

rated debt.
A Hong Kong-based invest-

ment firm controlled by sev-
eral tycoons said early Mon-
day that it had spent $8.6
million buying Evergrande
bonds with a face value of $10
million on Friday.

Evergrande, China’s largest
developer by contracted sales
last year, is the country’s
most indebted real-estate
company. Investors dumped
its stock and bonds on Thurs-
day and Friday after unveri-
fied documents circulating on-
line about a corporate
restructuring said Evergrande
could be headed for a cash
crunch.

The Shenzhen-based com-
pany released statements last
week saying the documents
were fabricated, that its oper-
ations were “stable and

healthy” and that it was mov-
ing forward with plans to
raise funds and reduce its out-
standing debt. Evergrande
also said it received stock-ex-
change approval for a pro-
posed spinoff of a property-
management unit.

Evergrande had 835.5 bil-
lion yuan, equivalent to $122.4
billion, in debt outstanding at
the end of June, of which 47%
matures within a year, accord-
ing to its interim report. As of
the end of August, the com-
pany had reached contracted
sales of 450.6 billion yuan this
year, representing 69% of its
2020 target.

On Monday, several ana-
lysts said the market had
overreacted last week. “It is
fear, not credit fundamentals,
that is driving the depressed
bond prices of Evergrande,”

analysts from CreditSights
said in a research note, adding
that some investors have
started to “bottom fish.” The
analysts recommended a
“speculative buy” on Ever-
grande bonds that fell to as
low as 72 cents on the dollar.

The debt-research firm
noted, however, that the epi-
sode has shone a spotlight on
Evergrande’s “tight liquidity
position” as of June and on
the fact that investors in a
subsidiary could make large
cash demands on the company
in the coming months.

Evergrande is supposed to
list the unit, known as Hengda
Real Estate, on the mainland
by early 2021. If that doesn’t
happen, Evergrande may be on
the hook to repay investors
130 billion yuan, unless it gets
a reprieve from them or works

out another solution. The
group had a cash balance of
204.6 billion yuan at the end
of June, it said last week.

Evergrande’s dollar bonds
due May 2021 rebounded to
around 89 cents on the dollar
on Monday afternoon, from
around 82 cents on Friday. An-
other batch of actively traded
bonds was bid around 82
cents on the dollar. The com-
pany’s onshore yuan-denomi-
nated bonds also rose in value
Monday.

CST Group Ltd., which has
a mining and mineral-re-
sources business and invest-
ments in property and finan-
cial assets, disclosed Monday
that it had bought two of Ev-
ergrande’s bonds that mature
in 2021.

“We are bullish about Ever-
grande, confident about its

business and thus made a
business decision last Friday,”
said Richard Hui, a director of
Hong Kong-listed CST. He de-
clined to say whether the
group’s executives or directors
have direct links to Ever-
grande or its executives.

CST’s annual report shows
the company has significant
holdings of other Evergrande
bonds, as well as shares in a
health-care unit of the group.

Iris Chen, a credit analyst
at Nomura, said Evergrande’s
attempts to calm investors
with positive news over the
weekend eased some concerns
about the company. However,
she said the issue with its
property unit remains unre-
solved and could still be an is-
sue down the road.

—Frances Yoon
contributed to this article.

HONG KONG—Shares of
China Evergrande Group
jumped 21% Monday, and
some of its bonds rose in
value after the giant property
developer sought to assuage
investor concerns about its
liquidity following a steep
selloff.

Evergrande’s Hong Kong-
listed shares recouped all of
their losses from late last
week, and investors took ad-
vantage of the company’s dis-
tressed U.S.-dollar-bond
prices to scoop up the junk-

BY XIE YU

Stock in China’s Top Developer Rebounds
Evergrande rises 21%,
bonds recover value
after selloff sparked
by fear of cash crunch

Risky Debt
Outdoes
Forecasts

Delta Air Lines’ low triple-B rating was confirmed this month by Moody’s as it borrowed $9 billion secured by its frequent-flier program.
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Central-bank researchers
overestimate the potency of
bond-buying stimulus efforts,
in part because seeing the up-
side of these strategies benefits
their careers, according to a pa-
per made public Monday.

The paper released by the
National Bureau of Economic
Research took stock of how
economists inside and outside
central banks estimate the ef-
fect of bond-buying strategies
used in the world’s biggest
economies. First deployed in
size during and after the finan-
cial crisis, institutions such as
the Federal Reserve, European
Central Bank and Bank of Japan
regularly buy mixes of long-
term bonds when their short-
term target rates hit zero.

These bond-buying efforts,
which resumed in force as ma-
jor central banks worked to
help their economies navigate
the economic dislocations
brought on by the coronavirus
pandemic, were once consid-
ered unconventional. Now, with
short-term rates persistently
low and expected to stay that
way, these quantitative easing
programs are standard central-
bank tools. The problem is,
there is no settled consensus
on how effective bond buying is
at stimulating economic activ-
ity.

According to the authors of
the NBER paper, central banks
“report systematically larger
effects of QE on both output
and inflation,” and are more
likely to report QE effects on
output that are “significant,
both statistically and economi-
cally.”

“While all of the central
bank papers report a statisti-
cally significant QE effect on
output, only half of the aca-
demic papers do,” the authors
added.

The authors hail from the
Booth School of Business at the
University of Chicago, Euro-
pean Central Bank and Národná
banka Slovenska, the central
bank of Slovakia.

The authors also said that
academics employed by central
banks tend to use “more posi-
tive adjectives and, to a lesser
extent, fewer negative adjec-
tives” in the summarizing parts
of their work.

The authors said official
studies of QE efforts see rosier
outcomes because of “skin in
the game” influences. The au-
thors said there are tangible
benefits, such as promotions
and visibility, that come from
writing positive takes on poli-
cies their institutions are im-
plementing. Employment histo-
ries of central- bank academics
show that those whose re-
search reports larger effects of
QE on output experience more
favorable career outcomes, the
authors said.

BY MICHAEL S. DERBY

Central
Banks
Rosy on
Bond Buys

son why the worst-case sce-
narios haven’t materialized.
After the Fed intervened—and
cut interest rates to near
zero—companies rushed to
borrow cash. Many traded
shorter-term borrowings for
longer-dated debt and kept the
proceeds on their balance
sheets to help them weather
the pandemic.

Both investment-grade and
junk-rated borrowers have
been borrowing at a record
pace this year, according to
Barclays estimates.

“Liquidity became para-
mount, and companies re-
sponded by boosting their
cash balances,” said Shobhit
Gupta, head of U.S. credit
strategy at Barclays. “That
was a major factor in alleviat-
ing investors’ concern about
their ability to withstand the
crisis.”

The dash for cash had a
side effect. Leverage, a mea-
sure of companies’ indebted-
ness relative to their earnings,
also grew because debt loads
ballooned while earnings took
a hit. Industries most affected
by the downturn, such as air-
lines, retail and the oil-and-
gas sector, saw some of the
heaviest downgrades as com-
panies’ debt loads became less
sustainable.

ContinuedfrompageB1

Even some of those compa-
nies have managed to hang
on to their investment-grade
ratings.

On Sept. 14, Moody’s Corp.
confirmed its low triple-B rat-
ing on Delta Air Lines Inc. as
the air carrier sold $9 billion
of debt secured by its fre-
quent-flier program. Moody’s
estimated Delta’s debt load at
13.4 times earnings as of June.
That is higher than usual for
investment-grade companies,
but Moody’s said Delta’s oper-
ations provided “a solid foun-

dation for eventual recovery
from the coronavirus pan-
demic.”

Some investors still worry
that the ratings don’t reflect
the stress. In the past, credit-
ratings firms have been slow
to downgrade some issuers to
junk after their debt loads
surged. Greg Haendel, who
manages a $4.2 billion bond
portfolio at Union Bank in Los
Angeles, passed on Delta’s re-
cent debt sale.

“It is very hard to argue
that the credit quality today

for many airlines is the same
as it was earlier this year,” Mr.
Haendel said.

A Delta spokesman declined
to comment on the company’s
rating but said the purpose of
the debt sale was to increase
Delta’s overall liquidity.

Moody’s, S&P Global Inc.
and Fitch Ratings Inc. all de-
clined to make analysts avail-
able to discuss fallen-angel
downgrades. Fitch said in a
statement that it seeks to take
a long-term view on compa-
nies’ creditworthiness when

evaluating their grades.
“This long-term approach

explains why the number of
downgrades has not been
greater despite the magnitude
of the crisis,” Frederic Gits,
Fitch’s group credit officer for
corporate debt, said in the
statement.

Mr. Gits added that if the
economic recovery is much
slower than expected, “fallen-
angel activity could indeed
start again” and reach the
same level as the first half of
2020.

public reckoning sooner.
The Sackler defendants have

denied any blame for the al-
leged improper sales of Oxy-
Contin, though they have of-
fered to add $3 billion to a
proposed Purdue settlement.
The drugmaker and about half
the states that have sued have
agreed to that deal, but other
states, including New York,
have turned it down.

Purdue’s committee of unse-
cured creditors is probing how
much the Sacklers profited
while the company engaged in
allegedly improper behavior.

The opioid victims say the
probes, like the chapter 11 plan
negotiations, are being con-
ducted in secret and they have
no basis to trust the results.

To confirm a chapter 11 plan
for Purdue, the court must find
it clears a hurdle called “the
best interests of creditors”
test. If creditors haven’t seen
the evidence against the Sack-
ler defendants, they can’t eval-
uate whether the proposed set-
tlement contained in the
chapter 11 plan is a good deal
or not, the opioid victims said
in court papers.

The need for a “public and
credible test” of the allegations

against the Sacklers is particu-
larly acute in Purdue’s case be-
cause it appears the company
deliberately steered its case to
Judge Drain, the opioid victims
said. Such “forum-shopping”
and “judge-shopping” are com-
mon in corporate bankruptcy,
and critics say it threatens the
bankruptcy system’s integrity.

The bankruptcy code gives
corporations leeway to seek
protection in a number of
courts. By filing in White
Plains, a New York suburb,
Purdue could ensure the case
would go to Judge Drain,
rather than be assigned to one
of many judges if the company
filed in a different venue.

Six months before Purdue
filed its chapter 11 petition, the
company’s board voted to
change its registered agent to
one with an office in White
Plains. That was the connec-
tion that entitled Purdue to get
in front of Judge Drain, ac-
cording to the opioid victims.

“If Purdue has been able to
select the Court it wants to
hear its bankruptcy case, that
Court should be especially re-
luctant to shut down all litiga-
tion against the Sacklers else-
where,” they wrote.

Victims of the opioid crisis
are calling on a bankruptcy
judge to lift a protective shield
that is keeping them from su-
ing members of the Sackler
family who own Purdue
Pharma LP.

The demand comes as Pur-
due, after a year in bankruptcy,
prepares to file a chapter 11
plan that will offer billions of
dollars to states, tribes and
others with claims against the
company and its owners over
allegedly improper marketing
of OxyContin, a powerful opi-
oid.

Terms of the chapter 11 plan
are being worked on behind
closed doors and are slated to
include provisions that perma-
nently immunize the Sacklers
from lawsuits, according to pa-
pers filed in the U.S. Bank-
ruptcy Court in White Plains,
N.Y., by a coalition of opioid
victims known as the account-
ability committee.

Representatives for the
Sacklers weren’t available to
comment. Purdue declined to
comment.

Purdue’s September 2019
bankruptcy filing stopped ac-
tion against the drugmaker in
thousands of lawsuits over its
marketing of OxyContin,
blamed for a significant por-
tion of the epidemic of addic-
tion.

Hundreds of the cases also
name as defendants some
members of the Sackler family.
Unlike Purdue, the Sackler de-
fendants didn’t file for bank-
ruptcy protection. Still, U.S.
Bankruptcy Judge Robert
Drain in White Plains ordered
a stay of legal challenges
against Purdue’s owners.

Purdue, based in Stamford,
Conn., wants to extend that
stay until March. The personal-
injury claimants say the Sack-
ler defendants need to face a

BY PEG BRICKLEY

Opioid Users Eye Sacklers

Purdue is accused of improper marketing of the OxyContin opioid.
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to push back $255 million in
scheduled interest payments
over the next three years into
the 2030s, freeing up funds for
elected leaders to spend on
other pressing needs.

Mr. Bryan had suggested us-
ing the savings to shore up the
territory’s public pension sys-
tem, one of the worst-funded
in the U.S. Without a cash infu-
sion, the territory’s Govern-
ment Employees’ Retirement
System has projected it will
have to slash benefits for
roughly 8,700 retirees by more
than half as early as 2023.

Like Puerto Rico, the Virgin
islands is also contending with
outdated infrastructure, a
deeply indebted power monop-
oly and lingering effects of the
2017 hurricane season.

Puerto Rico has been under
bankruptcy protection since
2017 and isn’t paying much of
its debt. Bankruptcy isn’t an
option under U.S. law for the
Virgin Islands, which has re-
jected suggestions of defaulting
on its debt or seeking conces-
sions from creditors.

Instead, Mr. Bryan proposed
financial engineering mirroring
strategies used by Chicago fi-
nance authorities to enhance
legal safeguards for investors
in hopes of lowering borrowing
costs.

Plans called for selling debt
through a securitization vehi-
cle, structured to give bond-
holders comfort that tax reve-
nue couldn’t be raided by
politicians if the financial situ-
ation in the Virgin Islands were
to further deteriorate.

The deal would have ex-
tended the timetable for retir-
ing outstanding debt, a budget-
stretching maneuver known as
scoop-and-toss that can allow
civic managers to delay reckon-
ing with structural economic
challenges.

The U.S. Virgin Islands has
called off efforts to sell its
rum-tax collections to bond-
holders, extending the strug-
gling territory’s long banish-
ment from credit markets.

Gov. Albert Bryan said the
territory had suspended a pro-
posal to sell nearly $1 billion in
securitization bonds, dashing
for now his ambitions to gener-
ate some short-term fiscal re-
lief for the cash-strapped gov-
ernment.

The Virgin Islands had of-
fered a suite of safeguards to
entice investors to lend, prom-
ising them a stronger claim on
rum-tax revenue and legal pro-
tections from a potential gov-
ernment bankruptcy. Market
conditions for municipal bor-
rowers could hardly be froth-
ier, offering the territory a
golden opportunity to refi-
nance a chunk of public debt at
lower interest rates.

Mr. Bryan blamed a lawsuit
filed by public retirees and cer-
tain legislative amendments for
impeding the offering ahead of
a Tuesday deadline.

“Despite the great interest
initially demonstrated by po-
tential bondholders, this deci-
sion became necessary given
the negative impact of ill-inten-
tioned litigation deliberately
filed…on the eve of bond pric-
ing and closing,” he said.

Pulling the deal marks an-
other financial setback for the
Virgin Islands, which faces
challenges more severe in some
respects than its larger Carib-
bean neighbor Puerto Rico.

“Buyers likely just wanted
more yield than the transaction
could tolerate and still be ef-
fective,” said Matt Fabian,
partner at Municipal Market
Analytics.

The offering was structured

BY ANDREW SCURRIA

U.S. Virgin Islands
Cancels Debt Deal

.
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Caesars Bids to Conquer Sports
By buying U.K. bookmakerWilliam Hill, the casino operator can tap into a U.S. growth market
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A Latam plane in Santiago in May when the airline filed for bankruptcy.
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The collateral damage from
Huawei’s struggles is spreading
far and wide, but not everything
can be blamed fully on the Chinese
company’s woes. Sometimes things
are just not priced to succeed. And
one of Japan’s largest initial public
offerings this year is looking a lit-
tle dear.

Japanese memory-chip maker Ki-
oxia said it would delay its Tokyo
IPO. The company is the world’s
second-largest manufacturer of
NAND flash memory, which is used
for storage. Toshiba sold Kioxia,
then known as Toshiba Memory, to
a consortium led by Bain Capital
two years ago. Toshiba’s stock fell
3.2% Monday as the delay means its
plan to partially cash out its re-
maining 40% Kioxia stake is on hold.

Kioxia blamed the pandemic and
stock-market volatility for the delay.
It already lowered the price range
for the IPO earlier this month, citing
the impact of U.S. export restric-
tions on China’s Huawei, which is a
customer of Kioxia. These reasons
are valid to a certain extent, espe-
cially in the short term. But the
pandemic has in fact boosted de-
mand for memory chips used in
data centers.

An expensive asking price for Ki-
oxia seems likely to be the underly-
ing reason for the delay. At the mid-
dle of the IPO price range, Kioxia is
valued at around $16 billion—al-
ready down from around $20 bil-
lion. But Bernstein analysts this
month estimated the company’s
value at only $11.5 billion.

Kioxia may have to delay its plan
to invest in its business. investment
into new fabrication plants is crucial
in the cutthroat industry. Apart
from capital spending from market
leader Samsung Electronics, Chi-
nese memory-chip makers have also
ramped up investment. “The semi-
conductor industry is not one
known for generating success
through underinvestment,” said Mio
Kato, founder of LightStream Re-
search publishing on Smartkarma.
Kioxia may want to lower its sights
instead of holding out for the big
payday. —Jacky Wong

Kioxia’s
IPO Runs
Up Against
Reality

Japanese chip maker
delays Tokyo listing

It has been an exceptional year
for stock sales in the U.S. It has
been just as exceptional for bank-
ers’ fees.

U.S.-listed equity capital mar-
kets offerings—encompassing ini-
tial public offerings, follow-ons,
and convertibles—already have
eclipsed the amount raised in
2000, according to Dealogic. Com-
pounding that, bankers’ fees as a
percentage of deal proceeds are
running at the highest since 2000.
Underwriters are earning 4.9% of
gross proceeds in the U.S. as fees
so far this year. That is almost half
a percentage point higher than the
average over the prior five years,
Dealogic figures show.

The combination of more money
raised and bigger fees implies that
banks’ fee pool for U.S. offerings
has already grown by some $5 bil-
lion over last year. In one indicator,
investment bank Jefferies Finan-
cial Group reported last week that
in its quarter ended in August, eq-
uity underwriting revenue was up
more than 200% from a year earlier.

With many stock deals still to
come—seven more U.S.-listed IPOs

are lined up for this week, accord-
ing to IHS Markit—investment
banking is set to continue to be a
silver lining for banks with big
Wall Street arms in a difficult year.

It isn’t the trend toward special-
purpose acquisition companies, or
SPACs, that is driving this. In fact,
SPACs are a bit dilutive to Wall
Street’s fee haul. These offerings are

earning an average of 5.4% in gross
fees, lower than IPOs overall at
around 6%, Dealogic figures show.

Instead, it appears that compa-
nies need banks’ selling skills more
than usual. Gross fees for follow-on
offerings, or sales by existing public
companies, are on track to exceed
5% for the first time since at least
2000, according to Dealogic. In
placid markets, stock sellers have
the leverage to have banks guaran-
tee execution, in so-called block
deals; that sometimes carries lower
fees and higher risks for banks.
This year these blocks, also known
as bought deals, are just 4% of U.S.
equity offerings through last week,
according to IHS Markit tracking
data. Last year they were 17%.

The SPAC boom does augur well
for banks in another respect,
though: When those vehicles do
eventually do acquisitions, the un-
derwriters typically have dibs on
advisory work, as well as any addi-
tional private capital raises for the
deals. Regardless, 2020 is set to be
an exceptionally good year for at
least some bankers.

—Telis Demos

Gross fee percentage of U.S.-listed
equity capitalmarkets proceeds

Source: Dealogic
Note: 2020 is through Sept. 24
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Americans’ appetite for gambling has bounced back, particularly online. Caesars Palace hotel in Las Vegas.
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Caesars Entertainment is
canny to turn to British book-
maker William Hill for an answer
to online gambling sensation
DraftKings. If the deal leads to a
spinoff at a tech valuation, it will
look even cannier.

The U.S. casino operator on
Monday announced a $3.7 billion
bid for William Hill, with which it
already runs a joint venture in the
fast-growing U.S. sports-betting
market. On Friday, in response to a
Bloomberg report, William Hill had
said it was in talks with both Cae-
sars and fund manager Apollo,
prompting a 43% stock jump as in-
vestors anticipated a bidding war.

Caesars’ offer on Monday all
but quashed such expectations. It
said the U.K. company’s directors
had expressed an intention to rec-
ommend its offer to shareholders.
Caesars also hinted it would pull
the plug on the joint venture,
which relies on its licenses, if Wil-
liam Hill was sold to anyone else.
The stock fell back 12% on Monday
to just above Caesars’ offer price.

Even if the U.K. company’s
shareholders get a sweetener, Cae-
sars seems likely to walk away
with a valuable asset at a more
reasonable price than is available
in its backyard. William Hill bet-
ting shops are a ubiquitous fixture
of the British high street, but Cae-
sars made clear it was mostly in-
terested in the U.S. business, in
which it already owns a 20% stake.

The joint venture works with
properties and regulatory approv-
als from Caesars and technology
from William Hill. Until this year’s
Covid-19 disruptions, it was grow-
ing fast as more states legalized
sports betting.

Americans’ appetite for gam-
bling has bounced back, particu-
larly online, and investors’ appetite
for a new breed of gambling stocks
with it. The enterprise value of
DraftKings, another sports-betting
specialist, has swelled to $19.2 bil-
lion since it went public this
spring—a valuation reminiscent of
the software sector.

As a purely online player, Draft-
Kings may deserve a premium.
Even so, Caesars doesn’t need to
make aggressive assumptions
about the prospects of the William
Hill business to make a $3.7 billion
outlay look modest by compari-
son—whatever the company’s

other divisions fetch. The market
is in flux, but brokerage firm Mac-
quarie assumes a 10% market
share in U.S. sports betting for the
Caesars-William Hill joint venture,
compared with 20% for DraftKings
and 28% for sector peer Flutter
Entertainment (enterprise value:
$28.2 billion).

If today’s high valuations for
sports-betting companies persist,
Caesars might eventually benefit
from listing the William Hill busi-
ness, together with its nascent on-
line casino, as a separate vehicle.
Caesars chief executive Tom Reeg
has talked openly about the need
to excavate attractive businesses

that are currently buried within a
lower-growth vehicle. He also
could use the cash: The merger of
Caesars with Eldorado Resorts,
which closed in July, saddled the
company with debt just in time for
cash flows to collapse, particularly
from Las Vegas.

Caesars doesn’t expect to com-
plete the acquisition until the sec-
ond half of next year. And it will
need to convince William Hill
shareholders that it isn’t giving
them a raw deal. If Caesars plays
the field right, though, it could
end up with a lot more chips than
it is putting down.

—Stephen Wilmot

Toshiba’s Tokyo-listed share price

Source: FactSet
Note: ¥1,000 = $9.47
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Some Aircraft Investments Face Reckoning
Aviation’s worst crisis in decades

is almost eight months old. For air-
craft investors—especially those
that bought complex products—it
could be just beginning.

Investors who piled into plane-
backed securities during the long
travel boom have so far been spared
some of the pain, as leasing firms
and investment vehicles have
tapped security deposits and over-
draft facilities to keep payments go-
ing. But airlines have missed out on
their important summer season,
and face the winter with hundreds
of jets they don’t need and can’t af-
ford. A new wave of payment defer-
rals seems likely.

This may explain a pickup in acri-
mony in the $150 billion aircraft-fi-
nance market. This month, Singa-
porean lessor BOC Aviation, which
is owned by the Chinese state, sued
two Asian carriers relating to miss-
ing payments. Such spats resonate
because the steep costs of repos-
sessing planes give leasing compa-
nies a big incentive to tread softly
with airlines.

This was a market built on the
assumption that most leases would
be extended. Suddenly, planes are
being returned.

Lease starts are down about 50%
year on year, according to advisory

firm IBA, and there is uncertainty
about the 1,300 jets up for renegotia-
tion in 2021. Whatever new contracts
are signed will depress returns for
years, given that renting even the
popular Airbus A320 is almost 30%
cheaper than a year ago. Selling re-
turned planes at a discount is also a
problem, because it means marking
down the rest of the portfolio.

Shares in aircraft leasing compa-
nies have fallen 55% this year. How-

ever, these listed players will be
spared the worst of the crisis, given
their flexibility and diversification.
Losses will be steeper for myriad
small aircraft investment vehicles.

The market was frothy before
Covid-19. Private-equity firms and
others saw plane finance as a way to
escape ultralow interest rates. Many
purchases were funded by structured
products like asset-backed securi-
ties—issued by lessors—and En-

hanced Equipment Trust Certifi-
cates—issued by airlines. In 2019,
aircraft ABS issuance hit a record $9.2
billion, making up a quarter of “ex-
otic” ABSs, according to JPMorgan.

ABS vehicles tend to include more
older aircraft, as well as many wide-
body jets—a category in which some
of Carlyle Aviation Holdings’ trusts
stand out, data by IBA and KPMG
suggest. Such planes have uncertain
resale values because carriers are
getting rid of them.

While the health of private invest-
ments is hard to gauge, holders of
risky ABS tranches may already be in
trouble. Even safer tranches could
struggle in an illiquid market that
faces a cliff edge of lease expiries
starting next year. Taking in jets only
to park them while they lose value is
a massive expense.

Traditionally, even airlines going
through bankruptcies held on to
planes, but a move by Chile’s Latam
Airlines to reject several EETC-fi-
nanced modern aircraft after going
bust in May suggests that carriers
are less concerned about burning
Wall Street than trusted leasing
firms. The lessors will give priority
to placing their own jets.

In this downturn, newcomers to
the aircraft market aren’t in the pi-
lot’s seat. —Jon Sindreu

Stock Boom Gets Even Better for Banks
OVERHEARD

Handing over responsibility for
pricing to an algorithm sounds
like a way to avoid baser human
commercial instincts. But what if
the algorithm learns to rip you off
anyway?

That is the
suggestion
posited by
economists at
Queen’s Uni-
versity in On-
tario, whose
study on arti-
ficial-intelli-
gence soft-
ware in retail
gas markets
indicates that
algorithms
learn to collaborate with each
other, rather than to compete.

In 2017, many German gas sta-
tions introduced software that
tweaked prices intraday, learning
what customers would bear.
Around that time, an interesting
shift occurred in markets with

just two gas stations—a duopoly,
in economic terms.

In such markets where both
stations appeared to adopt algo-
rithmic software, as estimated by
sudden changes in the size and

rapidity of
price
changes, mar
gins in-
creased by an
average of al-
most 30%.
Without pric-
ing software
at both sta-
tions, mar-
gins were un-
changed.

In 1776,
Adam Smith warned that when
people of the same industry
meet, “The conversation ends in a
conspiracy against the public, or
in some contrivance to raise
prices.” Little could he know that
when the machines meet, they
might end up doing the same.
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TheGreatest Trade of All Time?
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Reprinted from the Sept. 21, 2020, issue of Barron’s

ByWILLIAMD. COHAN

T
here are many worthwhile candidates onWall Street
for the Greatest Trade of All Time. There’s Jesse Liv-
ermore’s bet that the stock market would fall in 1929.
He pocketed something like $100million in profit,
akin to $1.5 billion today. There is George Soros’
1992 bet that the British pound would fall against a
basket of other currencies.When it did, the Hungar-

ian-American investor made $1 billion. Then, of course, there is
John Paulson’s extraordinary bet in the years leading up to, and
through, the 2008 financial crisis that the market for mortgage-
related securities would collapse. He made a profit on the order
of $20 billion for his hedge fund investors and himself, as
chronicled inWall Street Journal reporter Greg Zuckerman’s
bestselling book, The Greatest Trade Ever.
Then there is what Bill Ackman did inMarch 2020. In the

space of three weeks, as the Covid-19 pandemic was engulfing
the globe, Ackman turned a$27 million premium paid to buy
credit default swaps into a profit of $2.6billion. He then rein-
vested a chunk of that windfall in the long positions hewanted

to protect by buying the insurance in the first place. In the
ensuing dramatic stock market recovery, Ackmanmade another
$1 billion. In short, Ackman’s $27 million bet has netted him
and his investors $3.6 billion. The trade might not rank up there
with Paulson’s on an absolute basis—$3.6billion is not $20
billion, after all. But on an internal rate-of-return basis, which
accounts for the time value of money and is one of the most
important measures of performance in finance, what Ackman
did earlier this year may well rank as the Greatest Trade of All
Time. No one had ever made 100 times his money in 10 days.
And the scale was big enough to matter.
Ackman, of course, is the flamboyant 54-year-old founder of

Pershing Square Capital Management, known for his massive
wagers, usually on the direction of individual stocks. He isn’t
typically known for being a trader. He’s more of a buy-and-hold
kind of guy, not unlike his hero,Warren Buffett. Ackman has
had somemajor wins in the past. He doubled his $1.4 billion
investment in Canadian Pacific Railway in less than a year and
turned a $60million investment in General Growth Properties
into $3.5 billion. But, given Ackman’s lightning-rod personality,
he’s even better known for the bets that failed. Among them

are his $1billion face-plant shorting the shares of Herbalife
Nutrition (ticker: HLF), the controversial vitamin-supplement
manufacturer, and the $4 billion he lost investing in Valeant
Pharmaceuticals. The years 2015-18 were disastrous for
Ackman; his funds lost money every year, while the S&P 500
index was up (with the exception of 2018). Many people thought
Ackmanwas toast.
But he proved the doubters wrong. In 2019, when the S&P

500was up 31.5%, Pershing Square was up 58.1%. He’s up an
additional 50%, net of fees, through Sept. 15, and his assets
under management are back to $11 billion, although that’s down
considerably from the $20 billion he once managed.
In July, as Barron’s noted in a recent cover story, Ackman

rode the cresting wave for special purpose acquisition compa-
nies, or SPACs, by raising $4 billion, the largest SPAC initial
public offering of 2020 and one of the largest IPOs of the year.
(In typical Ackman fashion, he also tried—and failed—to use
the SPAC to buy Airbnb and Stripe. Another perfect fit for his
SPAC, from his perspective, would be Bloomberg.)

Illustration by LIVIA CIVES

Bill Ackman’s Covid bet turned $27 million into $3.6 billion in a matter of weeks. Here’s how he’s positioned now.

.
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Though he sees opportunities in
the market, Ackman is getting wor-
ried again about the macro picture.
He thinks we’re in for another spike
of Covid-19 cases as colder weath-
er sets in. “The bad news is you’re
going to start to see infection rates
starting to increase,” he says. On the
other hand, there will probably be
therapeutics and vaccines to help
slow the infection and death rates in
the next three to six months. “Those
will be the countervailing forces,
with the general trend being in favor
of putting this behind us,” he adds.
Ackman is more worried about

volatility in the financial markets
related to the outcome of a close
presidential election, if, say, Donald
Trump appears to win on election
night but Joe Biden wins whenmail-
in ballots are counted weeks later. “It
will not be a fun period in American
history, where people feel like the
election was stolen from them one
way or another,” he says.
Regardless, therewill be confusion

and unknowns. “If we have a new
president, then there’s uncertainty
from a policy perspective,” Ackman
says. “And if Trump is re-elected,
thenwe have uncertainty in terms of
what Trump’s second term is going
to look like. It’s going to be a period of
political uncertainty. And uncertainty
is not the friend ofmarkets.”
Alongwith his early-2019mar-

riage to Neri Oxman and their toddler
daughter, much of the bounce in
Ackman’s step these days comes from
hisMarch trade. It all startedwith
a nightmare. Ackman likes to think
of himself asMr. Optimist when it
comes to stocks—Herbalife aside. But
toward the end of January, hewas
getting “increasingly bearish” as he
learnedmore about the coronavirus,
which had started to spread around
theworld. By then, the stock and
bondmarkets were both priced for
perfection. The Dow Jones Industrial
Average hit its peak of 29,551 on Feb.
12, and the average yield on high-yield
bondswas 5%,when it arguably
should have been twice that on a
risk-adjusted basis. Ackman says that
he didn’t think the highflyingmarkets
could last: “My nightmarewas, you
had this virus that replicates and
infects incredibly rapidly.”
He considered locking in some

gains by selling big holdings such
as Lowe’s (LOW), Chipotle Mexican
Grill (CMG), Agilent Technologies
(A), and HiltonWorldwide (HLT).
He had already sold his stake in
Starbucks (SBUX); it had reached
his valuation estimate, and its
exposure to China was a concern.
And he trimmed his 20% position

in Chipotle to 15%. But he’s on the
board of many of the companies he
has big positions in, and there are
tax considerations for selling, given
howwell the stocks had performed.
“We’re very supportive of manage-
ment,” he says. “We’re long-term
investors, and we’d look bad if we
just blow it out.”
Instead, Ackman hedged his long

exposure by buying insurance in
case the spreads in the bondmarket
widened as the fear of the virus
increased. Starting around Feb. 22,
he bought protection on three differ-
ent bond indexes: the U.S. invest-
ment-grade bond index, the Europe-
an investment-grade bond index, and
the U.S. high-yield bond index. Since
fear was seriously out of style at the
time, Ackman’s cost of protection
was very low. “The market for credit
default swaps had been so tight that
the spreads were quoted in fractions
of abasis point,” he says.
This was no small operation.

Ackmanwas looking to buymore
than $50 billion of notional protec-
tion. It took a few days before his
intermediaries at Bank of America,
Citigroup, and Goldman Sachs could
find a principal willing to quote him
the protection in $5 billion incre-
ments. His agents told the market
that a “nontraditional account” was
buying. That characterization of
Pershing Square was a little mis-
leading, but it was true that Ackman
had not bought any CDSsince before
the 2008 financial crisis. He says
that the sellers of the insurance—he
thinks they included funds managed
by BlackRock and Bridgewater, the
huge hedge fund run by Ray Dalio—
must have thought, “This trade is
only ratcheting in…and some stupid
guy who doesn’t know [expletive]
about CDS has come into our market
and is buying like crazy.” (Bridge-
water and BlackRock declined to
comment.) Ackman and his partners
debated the idea of selling stocks, but
instead made the hedge bigger. He
concluded that the risk was asym-
metrical: lots of upside for little cost.
After a week of buying protection,

Ackman had accumulated $51 billion
of notional protection on the U.S.
investment-grade bond index, $18
billion of protection on the Europe-
an investment-grade bond index,
and $2.5billion of protection on the
U.S. high-yield bond index. He says
that heowned 26% of the invest-
ment-grade bond index at one point.
“Imagine someone buying 26% of
the S&P 500,” he says with pride. He
committed to spending $500million
in annual premiums. But he figured
that the hedge would be unwound in

90 days, max, and would cost $125
million. “We viewed this as a trade,”
he says, “not a fundamental bet.” He
didn’t think that investment-grade
companies were going to default en
masse. Rather, he assumed that the
spreads between Treasury bonds
and corporate bonds would widen.
Either way, itwas a massive notion-
al bet that investors would panic
because of the economic implications
of the spreading virus, and that he
would benefit when they did.
Barely a week after he had put

the hedges on, Ackman’s bet began
to pay off in a big way. Spreads were
blowing out, just as he’d hoped.
ByMarch 9, his CDS portfolio was
worth $1.8 billion; three days later,
it was $2.75 billion. “I’m thinking,
‘Wow, unbelievable!’ ” he says.
But themarket was increasingly

volatile. OnMarch 9, the Dowplum-
meted 2,103 points; the next day, the
index leapt 1,167 points. The value
of Ackman’s hedgewas bouncing
around, too. “Our hedge goes from be-
ing $2.7 billion to losing $800million
of its value,” he says. “It goes to being
worth $1.9 billion.” Nowhe had a new
challenge. “The problemwith putting
on something of huge size,” Ackman
says, is that “you have to take it off.”
The boffo CDS position suddenly

made up 40% of his portfolio. It was
too much volatility even for a fearless
hedge fundmanager. “It wasn’t risky
when we put it on,” he said. “But it
becomes very risky, in a sense, now
that it’s a 40% position. In a week, it
became worth $2.7 billion. And in a
week, it can go back to zero.”

By the second week of March,
Ackman says, Trumpwas
taking the virus more serious-
ly. He predicted that Treasury

Secretary SteveMnuchin and Jerome
Powell, chairman of the Federal Re-
serve, were going to take substantial
action to protect the capital markets.
“We’re not going to have a financial
crisis like the last time,” Ackman
figured. “Would I rather have 40% of
the portfolio in something that could
go to zero if the government does the
right thing?” he asked himself. “Or
would I rather sell that whole thing
and buy stocks at hugely discounted
prices?” Three weeks in, he decided
to lock in his gains. He had spent
barely $27 million on the insurance
premiums, “and it went for $2.7 bil-
lion. Then we decided to get out.We
sold as quickly as we could.”
Easier said than done. “We’ve got

to take the CDS trade off without
moving the market,” he says, “and
everyone in the market knows how
much protection we bought, or they

think they know. That’s a dangerous
place to be.”
OnMarch 18, Ackman appeared

on CNBC. At that point, Pershing
Square had sold half of the CDS po-
sition and plowed $2.1 billion—some
of his profits to that point, plus $800
million cash onhand—back into the
stock market. Ackman says he would
have sold the entire CDS position on
March 12, if he could have. But just
as it took time to put the position on,
it took seven or eight days to unwind
it.
His 28-minute CNBC appearance

caused a firestorm. He says that his
intention was to send a “very bullish
message.” It wasn’t received that
way. “I said, ‘Look, we’re at a fork
in the road. One path leads to death
and destruction and hell is coming.
That’s if we do nothing about the
virus and it runs roughshod over
the country, and we’re in a rolling
18-month disaster and no compa-
ny can survive. Or we do a hard
shutdown of the country for 30 days,
but we’re out of the soup in a very
short period of time.We can reopen
the economy. Everyone’s got to
wear masks. I’m very confident the
government is going to do the right
thing, and that’s why I’m buying
stocks today.’ ”
Instead of calming people, Ack-

man’s comments scared the bejeezus
out of viewers. The Dow, down 6.5%
for the day when he started talking,
was down 10%when he finished.
CNBC played the clip of his most
alarming comments over and over
again. People thought that Ackman
was talking the market down to
increase the value of his CDS hedges.
In fact, he had already unwound half
of the hedge and had been buying
stocks in a big way. He says his port-
folio lost money that day.
The CNBC fiasco aside, Ackman

isunderstandably ecstatic about
the trade. He says his “timing was
impeccable” in the execution and
the successful unwind of the trade
three weeks later. “We got out of
26% of the [investment grade] index
without moving the market at all,” he
says. Even Dan Loeb, his occasional
hedge fund nemesis, tipped his hat.
“He found a great asymmetric way
to hedge market risk at a very low
cost,” Loeb tells Barron’s. “He nailed
it in terms of his timing.”
Ackman is once again completely

long the market. “We have no hedges
on,” he says. He remains bullish and
maintains high conviction on his
holdings. “For the 10 that we own,
I think they’ll all be meaningfully
higher a year from now,” he says.
He regrets selling that 5% stake in

Chipotle inMarch at $900. The
shares are more than $1,200 now.
“It’s got an amazing digital offering,
and a huge percent of their custom-
ers went [to] digital delivery, and
they’re not losing those customers as
the stores reopen for in-house dining
and pickup,” he explains. He held on
to Lowe’s, which he says is a “huge
beneficiary” of the pandemic-in-
spired home-improvement craze.
Another holding is Agilent, the
maker of scientific equipment, which
has improved its operating margins
without layoffs or furloughs, he says,
suggesting to him that the current
valuation of the company “does not
give sufficient recognition to the
company’s high-quality business
model.”
Ackman bought, and then sold,

Berkshire Hathaway. He was waiting
for Buffett to deploy some of his $150
billion cash pile after the market
crashed inMarch. But that didn’t
happen until the market had nearly
fully recovered. He remains in awe of
Buffett but decided that he wants to
invest his cash himself. Ackman also
bought, and quickly sold, Alphabet
(GOOGL) stock for only a small prof-
it. “Stupid,” he says.
Aside fromAckman himself, the

beneficiaries of his recent investing
prowess include teacher pension
funds in Texas and Arkansas, clients
of EnTrust Global, the second-largest
holder of Ackman’s Pershing Square
Holdings. Unions representing
bakers and pipe fitters also have
exposure to Ackman. As Barron’s
has written, individual investors can
invest with Ackman via Pershing
Square Holdings (PSH.Netherlands),
an overseas closed-end fund avail-
able to U.S. investors.
There’s no re-creating theMarch

trade. The cost of insurance is too
high now. Instead, “we’re keeping a
pile of cash around,” Ackman says.
He has his shiny, new $4 billion
SPAC—and he’s on the prowl. And
he has his portfolio of what he con-
siders “super-high-quality business-
es that are reasonably insulated from
what’s going on in the world.”
In fact, Ackman recognizes that

their outsize success is an unfortu-
nate consequence of our new, grim,
reality: “If you own super-resilient
businesses, they’re going to do better
than they would have had there been
no crisis,” he says. “The stockmarket
represents the strength of the best
andmost dominant, best-capitalized
companies, and the stock market
that doesn’t exist is a market of
private, family-ownedmom-and-pop
stores, and that’s the decimated part
of America right now.” B

“In a week, it became
worth $2.7 billion.
And in a week, it can
go back to zero.”
BILL ACKMAN
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W
hen it comes to
forecasting geopo-
litical risk, you can’t
do better than Ian
Bremmer, founder
of Eurasia Group.
His top risks for

2020, issued in early January—that
manywould view the U.S. election
as rigged and that China and the
U.S. decoupling in technologywould
provoke clashes over Hong Kong and
a host of other issues—have come
to pass.We checked in with Brem-
mer, whowas inNantucket, Mass.,
putting the finishing touches on his
latest manuscript, to learn what in-
vestors should brace for next. Brem-
mer is famous for describing what he
calls the GZeroWorld, inwhich post–
WorldWar II institutions are rapidly
losing influence. The coronavirus
pandemic has acceleratedmany of
these trends, he says. Our condensed
and edited conversation has more.

Barron’s:Your new book, The
CrisisWe Need,will be out next
fall. Is the coronavirus the crisis
we need?
Ian Bremmer: It’s not.We are very
far today from [the 2008 crisis],
when we had a rally around the
flag in the U.S., and all of our allies
were aligned with us, and the G20
[grew in stature], and even China
recognized that we all needed to
work together. Now, our country is
more divided than at any time in my
lifetime. The geopolitics of the global
order are more divided than at any
point since the Soviet collapse, and
the gap between poor and wealthy,
both in the advanced industrial and
in poor countries in the world, is
growing. That’s all on the back of
coronavirus. Our global architecture
and leaders are inadequate to put the
world on a more sustainable path.
Climate change is coming real soon
to a theater near you.

You’re forecasting a global
depression.What’s that?
A depression is of greater scale
than a recession, global in scope,
more dramatic and bigger than the
recession of 2008. Does that mean
it’s like the Great Depression? No.
We’re a lot wealthier now. This crisis
is transformative, with a technolog-
ical displacement that will be great
and permanent for wide swaths of
the population. I am not someone
who despairs, because I see just
howmuch innovation there is. The
companies being hit are the least
innovative.

Imagine that instead of a [health]
crisis wewere hit by a cyberattack
of the same scale; that would have
hurtmost of the digital economy, the
virtual economy, our trust in our data,
allof that. I would feel somuchmore
pessimistic then. That would have
strengthened all these entrenched in-
terests that aremost alignedwith the
20th century—which is a bad place to
be. And it would havemadememore
pessimistic about urban centers in
poor countries that desperately need
to get wired, and fast. Instead, they’re
being pushed ahead, radically.

You’ve been writing about
U.S.-China tensions for a long
time.What are you seeing now?
The U.S. versus China competition
is on steroids because of the pan-
demic. On pretty much every front,
the relations between the two largest
economies in the world are getting
worse—whether you’re talking about
the Uighurs or Hong Kong or Taiwan
or trade or the South China Sea or
tech orcoronavirus.

Second, President Xi Jinping
could do no wrong for a while, but he
has really overplayed his hand. He’s
nowhere close to as powerful as the
U.S., but is picking fights with other
countries: India, Australia, Canada,
even the Czech Republic. It feels like
insecurity. It feels like Xi Jinping
didn’t handle the initial outbreak of
coronavirus well, took some internal
criticism, slapped it down hard,
and is now just playing a nationalist
patriotic rally-around-the-flag card.
That might not go well. His election
is in 2022.

What should investors be paying
attention to?
The Phase 1 trade deal is now a
zombie deal. I don’t think President
Donald Trump is likely to break
it, because, No. 1, China is slightly
less important in the election than
a month or two ago, and No. 2, it
would force him to increase tariffs

for which he could be criticized by
his own constituents and by [Dem-
ocratic presidential candidate] Joe
Biden. No. 3, he’s hitting the Chinese
on a whole bunch of other issues that
matter. So we’re not talking about a
Phase 2.

What you should worry about,
overwhelmingly, is that we have
passed the point of no return on the
technology cold war. It was a top
risk; it’s now a reality. These are the
two technology superpowers in the
world. The tech space is increas-
ingly critical for such a large part of
the economy.We’re not just talking
smartphones.We’re talking anything
with a chip in it: Smart homes, smart
cars, smart cities, your entire data
ecosystem of human beings and how

they consume. You need to choose
one over the other. Trump antagoniz-
es a lot of individual European lead-
ers, but when the U.S. left the Iran
deal, you knew they weren’t going to
choose Iran. That’s what will happen
with 5G. It’s bad for the Chinese and
affects a lot of companies.

What are the implications of
a contested U.S. presidential
election?
There is a high chance that half
of the population is truly going to
believe that this election is stolen.
And that damages the franchise.
We already have problems because
inequality is growing. There was an
effort [to manipulate election out-
comes] internationally in 2016 that

wasn’t responded to adequately, if at
all. It’s more true now. There are also
efforts to manipulate the outcome
domestically.

Also, there [are districts] unable
to physically handle all of the ballots
because of a pandemic. I do think
Trumpwill have a lot more peo-
ple voting for him on the day, and
then he’ll say, “I won.” Assuming a
reasonably close election, it might
be quite some time before we figure
out who the president is, and wemay
never quite figure it out.

What happens in the rest of
the world if the U.S. is mired
in chaos?
People said Trump being elected was
going to be such a disaster for U.S.

influence. Yet we’re still announcing
anewU.S./Mexico/Canada deal, a
breakthrough in normalization of
relations between Israel and Bahrain
and between Israel and the United
Arab Emirates, and between Serbia
and Kosovo.We got theMexicans
to close up illegal immigration. You
knowwhy? Because we’re the most
powerful country in the world.We’re
an exporter of energy, an exporter of
food.We’ve got the world’s reserve
currency.We have the most power-
ful banks. Our tech companies are
by far the strongest and becoming
vastly more important. I could easily
argue that because of the pandemic,
the U.S. is becoming asymmetrically
more powerful compared with our
allies than before. That’s the back-
drop.

So an awful lot of people, includ-
ing Americans, will grow less sure
that representative democracy is the
right model. That’s increasingly true
when the soon-to-be-largest econ-
omy in the world, China, isn’t one.
The world is increasingly consolidat-
ing around amore blended system
[of authoritarianism and democra-
cy]. It maymean a lot of people don’t
get represented.

Last year, you were certain that
Biden wouldn’t be the Democrat-
ic candidate. Yet here we are.
Seven weeks out, I’d say there’s a
65% chance Biden wins. The race
will tighten somewhat in the next
seven weeks. I have fairly high confi-
dence the U.S. economywill be doing
better, andmoderate confidence the
number of coronavirus cases, hos-
pitalizations, and deaths will tail off
a little. I have moderate confidence
that social instability and violence in
overwhelmingly blue urban centers
will increase. At the margins, all
three of these things help Trump.
Does [the chance of a Biden win] go
down to 55% or 60%?

What would a Biden presidency
look like?
China policy under Trump and
Biden would be pretty similar, but
executed differently. Biden would
reinstate high-level, regular engage-
ment with Xi Jinping and Chinese
Communist Party officials. That
normalizes the relationship, so
accidents are less likely to escalate,
around things like the South China
Sea or the detention of individu-
al Chinese-Americans. A Biden
administration would be muchmore
proactively engaged, wanting to
coordinate with allies in announce-
ments around policies on China.

The biggest difference between
Trump and Biden is on policy to-
ward Europe. Biden is pro a strong
European Union, which is very
much in America’s interests. His ori-
entation onclimate is much closer to
that of the next German government,
and to the EU regulatory process.
Trump is very opposed, more than
any president. He favored Brexit.
He’d like to see further exits.

On other issues, the two are closer
than you think. Biden wouldn’t undo
the newNafta, the South Korea trade
deal, alignment with Japan, normal-
ization of relations between Israel
and the Gulf, and the U.S. Embassy
in Jerusalem. Biden would try to
reinstate the Iranian nuclear deal,
which will be challenging.

Biden is obviously muchmore of a
departure from Trump on domestic
issues, judicial appointments, regu-
latory policy, tax policy—particularly
if they take on the Senate and get rid
of the filibuster. Then, you’re in a
very different environment.

Let’s talk about climate change,
one of the biggest risks today.
We are closer to responding effec-
tively to it. A couple of things make
memore optimistic. First, although
there still is a partisan divide among
older Americans, when you get to
your under-35 set, everyone across
the board, left and right, says climate
change is a really big deal. That’s a
big change.

Second, the Germans. Angela
Merkel has completely reinvigorated
her legacy through effective response
to this pandemic, not just in Germa-
ny, but also in Europe as a whole.

Third, while the crisis is hurting
the real economy, it’s helping the dig-
ital economy. That will more quickly
move us away from fossil fuels. But
at the margins, I am getting more op-
timistic that we are making progress.

Thanks, Ian. B

“The coronavirus has accelerated many trends.
Some of that is positive, but we should still brace

for a global depression.”

An Interview With Ian Bremmer, Founder, Eurasia Group

Planning for the Next Crisis
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By KARENHUBE

T
he Covid-19 pandemic
and the economic reces-
sion have upset a lot of
plans and plenty of port-
folios.Wealth managers,
concerned with sky-high
valuations in U.S. stocks

and the absence of any cushion in
low-yielding bonds, are rapidly
devising new strategies to reflect the
acute changes in the markets, and to
prepare for a postpandemic world.

Since Covid-19 fanned across
continents and stalled economic
growth earlier this year, the investing
landscape has settled into a pro-
foundly different new normal, says
Patrick Fruzzetti, managing director
of RosenauGroup at Hightower.
“We have a stockmarket driven by a
handful of large-cap tech darlings, a
weaker U.S. dollar, an unprecedented
budget deficit, recordmoney supply
produced by central banks, and a
global bondmarket with over $15
trillion in bondswith negative yields.”

So what’s an investor to do? Bar-
ron’s surveyed top advisors, money
managers, and asset-allocation ex-
perts to determine the path forward.
They all agreed: Constructing a
portfolio for these times should start
with a reset ofexpectations. Stock re-
turns are unlikely to be driven by the
big domestic growth companies that
have fueled the past decade’s gains.
And portfolio stabilization can no
longer come from Treasuries, given
that the Federal Reserve has vowed
to keep the real yield near zero
through 2023; the 10-year Treasury
recently was paying 0.68%.

Given this outlook, if your goal
is for a 5% return above inflation
with modest risk, you’re unlikely to
achieve that with a traditional port-
folio of 60% in stocks and 40% in
bonds, says Ben Inker, head of asset
allocation at GMO, a Boston-based
wealth management firm. Even if
stocks perform at their historical lev-
el—an annualized 10% for the S&P
500 index—bond prices are so high
(and yields so low), that it’s impos-
sible to generate the same combined
return as in the past, warns Inker.
“What’s more, the ability of bonds
to cushion pain is reduced, relative
to history, because there’s no more
room for bond yields to fall,” Inker

adds. “That leaves you with a lower
return on a 60/40 portfolio than it
used to get, and also more risk.”

From an asset-allocation stand-
point, many advisors are paring
stock and bond exposure and adding
or increasing alternative investments
and cash on hand.

Ghislain Gouraige, managing
director of the Gouraige Kaplan Ra-
vinet Team at UBS in Coral Gables,
Fla., has about 10% in cash—twice
as much asusual—plus 30% each
in stocks, bonds, and alternative
investments.

This isn’t the defensive crouch it
might appear to be. “We are over-
weight to cash to provide us with
dry powder to take advantage of the
anticipated volatility heading into
the elections,” Gouraige says.

As investors buy on dips, wealth
managers recommend rebalancing
and shifting some stock exposure
from growth to value, fromU.S.
companies to emerging markets, and
from large stocks to more attractively
valued small andmidsize shares.

“It’s natural to think in the post-
Covid world there will be more use
of technology and the internet.Well,
those opportunities have already
been amply explored by the market
and are very fully priced,” says Rob
Arnott, partner and chairman of
Research Affiliates, an index creator,
asset allocator, and research firm in
Newport Beach, Calif.

Opportunities aremore likely to be
in industries that have been shunned
and are out of favor, Arnott says. “I’ve
studied hundreds of years of capital
markets and have never seen growth
beat value by aswide amargin as
we’ve seen.” His research shows that
ifa reversion tomedian valuations
occurred in a single year, value stocks
would beat growth by 77%.

Indeed, value investors could
soon have their day. Post-Covid suc-
cess stories probably will be tradi-
tional bricks-and-mortar companies
sorely impacted by the pandemic,
but with strong balance sheets and
low debt, and well positioned to ben-
efit from a lifting ofsocial-distancing
requirements.

Value investor John Rogers, chair-
man, co-CEO, and chief investment
officer of Ariel Investments, says that
one of his favorite holdings is Mad-
ison Square Garden Entertainment

(ticker: MSGE), which owns New
York City’s Madison Square Garden
and other businesses affected by
the pandemic. “They have a huge
amount of cash, and it’s selling at a
50% discount to its private-market
value,” Rogers says. “Once people are
back going to concerts and games,
it’s going to benefit tremendously.”

Fruzzetti recommends overweight
positions in health care—in partic-
ular, pharmaceuticals and diag-
nostics—and defensive consumer
companies, such as those in house-
hold products, consumer staples,
and beverages.

He likes energy-infrastructure
stocks andmaster limited part-
nerships for yield (about 10%) and
inflation protection.

The best value story, however, is
in emerging markets. “You can buy
half the world’s GDP at 60% off,” Ar-
nott says. “The narrative is that these
economies have terrible health-care
systems and are going to be ravaged
by Covid, and that’s probably true,”
he adds. Amajor crisis, such as a
pandemic or geopolitical upset, he
notes, “happens in the developed
world three or four times a century.
In emerging economics, once or
twice a decade. They dust themselves
off and get back to work. They’re
likely to bounce back faster and bet-
ter than developedmarkets.”

I
n bond portfolios, given an out-
look for near-zero real interest
rates for at least a couple of years,
wealth managers recommend

shedding Treasuries and instead
broadly diversifying into high-qual-
ity credits, including municipal and
corporate bonds, agency mort-
gage-backed securities, and triple-A
asset-backed securities.

Amoderate-risk investor may
alsowant to consider U.S. Treasury
inflation-protected securities, or
TIPS, Inker advises. “The bad thing
is they’re yielding about minus 1%.
Whywould you want to own that?
One of the risks of the post-Covid
world is inflation.”

Investors who can stomachmore
risk can buy high-yield bonds, which
are benefiting from the Federal
Reserve’s first-time purchases of
these securities and exchange-traded
funds.

GretchenHollstein, a senior advi-
sor and principal at LitmanGregory
in San Francisco, is looking formore
from fixed-income allocations than
traditional holdings can provide.
Clients who typically have 40% allo-
cated to fixed income nowhave 30%,
andmost is divided between absolute-
return andmanaged futures trend-
following strategies, which remained
in positive territory earlier this year,
when stock indexes cratered.

Alternative strategies can
straddle safety and growth
objectives, and advisors are adding
more to achieve both. Gouraige
has been buying structured notes,
which have two components—a
bond portion that protects principal
and therefore offers downside
protection, and a link to a stock
index, which can offer upside if
shares rise enough. “Last week’s
selloff presented us withattractive
pricing on the notes,” he says. “We
invested in yield notes providing
high-single digit returns with
average downside protection
of 30%.”

Neuberger Berman sees a tactical
benefit to increasing exposure to
private equity. Funds founded in
“down years tend to have the best
returns, because they can buy
companies at depressed levels,”
says Neuberger managing director
and advisor Holly Newman Croft,
who also likes long-short and
collateralized put-write options
strategies to temper volatility.

Fruzzetti advises investors not
to overlookwhat he views as the
best hedge of all—gold. “It’s a hedge
against inflation, and nowwe see it as
an asset class thatwill increase over
time,” he says. “If you think of your
portfolio like an orchestra, gold has its
place. Every asset has its own job.” B

TheKeys to Investing
For a Post-CovidWorld

The investing landscape has settled into a profoundly different new normal. Stock indexes are near all-time highs,
though driven by just a handful of technology issues. The Federal Reserve has declared that it won’t raise interest rates until 2024.

The economy is suffering, the dollar is weak, and the future has rarely looked so uncertain. How to invest now.

Ghislain Gouraige,
managing director
of a UBS team in
Coral Gables, Fla.

John Rogers, co-CEO of Ariel Investments, says Madison Square Garden Entertainment will rebound strongly.
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Liz Ann Sonders is chief investment
strategist for Charles Schwab.

I
think there’s a built-in assumption that
we’re going to get some sort of new
fiscal relief package. So, I think clearly
it would be a surprise if we didn’t. If

Congress waits until just before election
to push it through, I think you’ll see that
delay in the consumption numbers, even if
itdoesn’t cause some kind of market rout.
The previous combination of the $1,200
checks and the enhanced unemployment
insurance has been a lot of the fuel under
some of the strong consumption trends
we’re seeing. And for now, the numbers
have kind of hung in there, and that’s prob-
ably because consumers are still willing to
spend. I just don’t think that can last.

The nature of the economy could also
change. I think we’ll see less of an impact
on GDP from consumer spending and
services and more on the investment
side. Two things will change that. First, a
high-unemployment environment—with
these temporary layoffs running the risk of
becoming permanent job losses—will affect
consumer spending and saving. Second,

longer-term structural changes from the
weight of this pandemic, like the ramp-
ing up of investment in all things tech. I
think you’re going to see a shift away from
commercial real estate investments toward
residential investment as more people
work from home. We know there’s ample
need for infrastructure investments.

Then you have rapid acceleration, by
necessity, in health-care investment, wheth-
er it’s speeding up approval processes or
diversifying supply chains. So, I think we
could be morphing into more of an invest-
ment-driven economy. I don’t know that it
jumps to 70% of GDP like consumer spend-
ing was, but I think the balance is shifting,
and that’s not a bad thing long term for the
economy for both stability and jobs.

Another potential surprise: Next year’s
tax season is going to be a total mess. That
has to do with recipients of the stimulus
payments; what Donald Trump did with
the executive order inpayroll tax cuts; and,
most importantly, the confusion that will
come around teleworking and how you
account for working from home. I’d start
planning now.
—Mike Zimmerman

What will be the biggest financial surprise over the coming year?
Three prominent financial minds weigh in

The Almighty Consumer
Will Stumble

“Next year’s tax season is going to be a total mess [with] the
confusion that will come around teleworking.”

“A digital currency could be used as a new policy tool, which
could revolutionize the payment system.”

“If interest expenses go toa trillion dollars, that’s ameaningful
portion of a $4 trillion national budget.”

Nela Richardson is an investment
strategist with Edward Jones.

T
he most near-term surprise I can
point to is the elections, but not the
top of the ticket. The Senate could
flip blue. You have 22 Republican

seats up for re-election, and 18 of them are
from states that Donald Trump won. And
some of those states have also been on their
heels from Covid-19. That’s a “surprise” we
should be ready for.

If you have a Democratic House and
Senate and Trump wins, you’ll see a more
powerful and vocal Congress. If Biden wins
and the government is no longer divided,
we’ll have to think about the effect ofthings
like corporate-tax changes. No matter who
wins the White House, expect at least a
knee-jerk temporary reaction by the market
if the Senate flips blue. And tremors after
that.

I think a lasting change that might
surprise the markets is digitization.
This trend has been amplified and
accelerated by Covid-19, and there’s no
going back. That means more investment
in e-commerce, more investment in

warehousing and data storage, and
perhaps more automation at the expense
of layoffs, as firms implement cost-cutting
measures post-Covid-19.

This point is particularly salient
because, right now, the expectation is for
further job gains as the economy reopens.
However, some jobs may be lost due to
lower capacity and demand, as in airlines,
and some jobs might be transformed, like
self-checkout to limit employment of front-
line workers like cashiers.

The biggest surprise that could happen
next year? The Federal Reserve launches a
digital currency in 2021. A digital currency
would have made it easier for the Fed to get
direct payments to households.

Now that the Fed has increasingly
embraced a desire to have a closer
connection with Main Street—as in the
Main Street Lending Facility for midsize
firms, and average inflation targeting in
order to prioritize its full-employment
mandate—a digital currency could be
used as a new policy tool, which could
revolutionize the payment system and may
even, over the very long term, rival the
dollar as the world’s reserve currency.M.Z.

The Federal Reserve Will
Launch a Digital Currency

Nicholas Colas is co-founder of
DataTrek Research.

S
urprises always come in two forms:
The first is an expected-unexpect-
ed—further outcomes from an already
existing surprise; the second is

entirely new.
The more useful framework is to think

about the as-yet unanticipated conse-
quences of the coronavirus crisis and the
economic results of it.

Covid-19 was a shock. I think thatmany
people are still thinking in“shock” terms,
meaning a fast bottom and then rapid
reversion to the mean. In a typical reces-
sion, someone who lost their job will be
unemployed for five to 10 weeks; five, if
things are going well. But looking back at
the 2008-09 recession and how long peo-
ple were unemployed, those numbers just
skyrocketed and stayed high for a year.

The reality is that this kind of shock
doesn’t wear off quickly. We’re talking
about another year’s worth ofdealing
not just with high unemployment rates,
but also very sticky levels of chronic
unemployment. I don’t know if it’s a “sur-
prise,” but it will be unwelcome.

As for new-new surprises? The social
conditions of the U.S. have changed dra-
matically as a result of the virus, and that
will continue. So you have to wonder what
the political landscape looks like in 2021,
regardless of who wins.

I’ve been telling clients that the best-case
scenario is a Democratic sweep of every-
thing in November, because then one party
owns the problem. And I think if you ask
mostchief executive officers, “If I raise your
tax rates two points but give you the $2
trillion of stimulus, are you OK with that?”
most CEOs would say yes, and particularly
if you’re dealing with a postvaccine world.

But right now, all U.S. financial cans are
being kicked down the road.One tipping
point I could see isdebt putting real pres-
sure on the economy. The U.S. fiscal pic-
ture has to improve at some point. The U.S.
will have to get its fiscal house in order and
nibble away at the debt.

If long-term interest rates go back to
2%, 2.5%, which is where they were not
that long ago, and the Federal Reserve can
raise rates modestly, then suddenly all of
the incremental debt you have to roll over
starts to generate real pressure on the bud-
get. If interest expenses goto $1 trillion,
that’s a meaningful portion of a $4 trillion
national budget.

Another thing that we won’t see com-
ing, because everyone has been focused
on our domestic economic and political
climate, is a geopolitical oil shock. Ev-
erybody discounts the possibility of that
happening, and commodity prices are so
low. But weneed to keep it in the backs of
our minds. We always tell clients not to
underweight energy because it’s like a gold
position when you need it.M.Z. B

An Unwelcome Surprise:
The Debt Bomb Could Explode

Illustrations by KATE COPELAND

.
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ARIZONA

Mark Stein
Galvin, Gaustad & Stein
Scottsdale

mark@ggsadvisors.com
(480) 776-1440
ggsadvisors.com

$1.5m Typical Account Size
$402m TeamAssets

Ruth Transue
Wells Fargo Advisors
Tucson

transuer@wellsfargo.com
(520) 529-5932
fa.wellsfargoadvisors.com/
ruth-transue

$2m Typical Account Size
$680m TeamAssets

TrevorWilde
WildeWealthManagement
Group
Scottsdale

trevor@wildewealth.com
(480) 361-6203
wildewealth.com

$0.7m Typical Account Size
$1,160m TeamAssets

CALIFORNIA

Steven Check
Check Capital Management
Inc.
Costa Mesa

scheck@checkcapital.com
(714) 641-3579
checkcapital.com

$1m Typical Account Size
$1,459m TeamAssets

Seth Haye
Morgan Stanley
Westlake Village

seth.haye@morganstanley.
com
(805) 494-0215
advisor.morganstanley.com/
the-oaks-group

$3.5m Typical Account Size
$1,318m TeamAssets

Elaine Meyers
J.P. Morgan Securities
San Francisco

elaine.meyers@jpmorgan.
com
(415) 315-7801
jpmorgansecurities.com/
elainemeyers

$50m Typical Account Size
$3,048m TeamAssets

Greg Onken
J.P. Morgan Securities
San Francisco

greg.onken@jpmorgan.com
(415) 772-3123
jpmorgansecurities.com/
os-group

$15m Typical Account Size
$3,500m TeamAssets

DebWetherby
Wetherby Asset
Management
San Francisco

deb@wetherby.com
(415) 399-9159
wetherby.com

$33.4m Typical Account Size
$5,394m TeamAssets

Dale Yahnke
Dowling & YahnkeWealth
Advisors
San Diego

dale.yahnke@dywealth.com
(858) 509-9500
dywealth.com

$4.2m Typical Account Size
$4,468m TeamAssets

Cheryl L. Young
Morgan Stanley
Los Gatos

cheryl.young@
morganstanley.com
(408) 358-0976
fa.morganstanley.com/
youngandassociates

$5m Typical Account Size
$2,015m TeamAssets

COLORADO

Melissa Corrado
Harrison
UBS Financial Services
Denver

melissa.harrison@ubs.com
(303) 820-5770
financialservicesinc.ubs.com/
team/corrado-harrison

$25m Typical Account Size
$1,218m Total Assets

GEORGIA

Michael Hines
Consolidated Planning
Corporation
Atlanta

mhines@cpcadvisors.com
(404) 892-1995
cpcadvisors.com

$2.5m Typical Account Size
$776m TeamAssets

WesMoss
Capital Investment
Advisors
Atlanta

wmoss@yourwealth.com
(404) 531-0018
yourwealth.com

$1.5m Typical Account Size
$2,650m TeamAssets

ILLINOIS

TomKilborn
Merrill Lynch
Northbrook

tom_kilborn@ml.com
(847) 564-7201
fa.ml.com/kilborngroup/

$4m Typical Account Size
$1,047m TeamAssets

Kathleen Roeser
Morgan Stanley
Chicago

kathy.roeser@morganstanley.
com
(312) 443-6500
fa.morganstanley.com/
theroesergroup

$8m Typical Account Size
$1,310m Total Assets

INDIANA

Trent Cowles
Merrill Lynch
Indianapolis

trent_cowles@ml.com
(317) 624-8451
fa.ml.com/cf

$3.2m Typical Account Size
$865m TeamAssets

IOWA

Jerry Ask
Jerry K. Ask Investment
Services
Cedar Rapids

jerry.ask@jkainvest.com
(319) 395-9230
jkainvest.com

$0.5m Typical Account Size
$408m TeamAssets

Matt Fryar
Wells Fargo Advisors
DesMoines

matthew.r.fryar@wellsfargo.
com
(515) 245-3120
fa.wellsfargoadvisors.com/
matthew-fryar

$5m Typical Account Size
$780m TeamAssets

KANSAS

Trey Barnes
MarinerWealth Advisors
Overland Park

trey.barnes@
marinerwealthadvisors.com
(913) 387-2734
marinerwealthadvisors.com/
why-us/people/trey-barnes

$1.8m Typical Account Size
$1,697m TeamAssets

KENTUCKY

Barry Barlow
Merrill Lynch
Louisville

barry_barlow@ml.com
(502) 329-5097
fa.ml.com/b_barlow

$4m Typical Account Size
$882m TeamAssets

Travis Musgrave
Merrill Lynch
Lexington

travis_musgrave@ml.com
(859) 231-5258
fa.ml.com/Musgrave

$5m Typical Account Size
$652m TeamAssets

MASSACHUSETTS

Debra Brede
D.K. Brede Investment
Management Co. Inc.
Needham

brede@bredeinvestment.com
(781) 444-9367
bredeinvestment.com

$2m Typical Account Size
$1,036m TeamAssets

Susan Kaplan
Kaplan Financial Services,
Inc.
Newton

susan.kaplan@lpl.com
(617) 527-1557
kaplan-financial.com/

$3.5m Typical Account Size
$2,176m TeamAssets

Victor T. Livingstone
Morgan Stanley Private
WealthManagement
Boston

victor.livingstone@
morganstanleypwm.com
(617) 478-6500

$35m Typical Account Size
$1,346m TeamAssets

Ira Rapaport
New England Private
Wealth Advisors, LLC
Wellesley

ira.rapaport@nepwealth.com
(781) 416-1700
nepwealth.com

$7m Typical Account Size
$2,054m TeamAssets

Raj Sharma
Merrill - PrivateWealth
Mgmt
Boston

raj_sharma@ml.com
(617) 946-8030
pwa.ml.com/sharma_group

$10m Typical Account Size
$7,381m Total Assets

MICHIGAN

Nicole Christians
Merrill Lynch
Farmington HIlls

nicole_christians@ml.com
(248) 488-5047
fa.ml.com/kulhavi

$1m Typical Account Size
$2,193m TeamAssets

James Kruzan
KaydanWealth
Management, Inc.
Fenton

jim.kruzan@kaydanwealth.
com
(810) 593-1624
kaydanwealth.com

$1.5m Typical Account Size
$511m Total Assets

David Kudla
Mainstay Capital
Management
Grand Blanc

mainstay@mainstaycapital.
com
(866) 444-6246
mainstaycapital.com

$0.8m Typical Account Size
$2,583m TeamAssets

Charles C. Zhang
Zhang Financial
Portage | Grand Rapids |
Troy

charles.zhang@
zhangfinancial.com
(269) 385-5888
zhangfinancial.com

$2m Typical Account Size
$3,606m TeamAssets

NEBRASKA

Jim Siemonsma
MarinerWealth Advisors
Omaha

jim.siemonsma@
marinerwealthadvisors.com
(402) 829-3650
marinerwealthadvisors.
com/why-us/people/jim-
siemonsma

$1m Typical Account Size
$1,138m TeamAssets

NEVADA

Randy Garcia
The Investment Counsel
Company
Las Vegas

rgarcia@iccnv.com
(702) 871-8510
iccnv.com

$4.8m Typical Account Size
$1,234m TeamAssets

WASHINGTON, DC

Michael Freiman
Morgan StanleyWealth
Management
Washington

michael.j.freiman@
morganstanley.com
(202) 778-1382
teamfreiman.com

$1.3m Typical Account Size
$1,628m TeamAssets

GregMarcus
UBS Financial Services
Washington, D.C.

gregory.marcus@ubs.com
(202) 942-2830
financialservicesinc.ubs.com/
team/marcushendlerstern/
meetourteam.html

$30m Typical Account Size
$732m Total Assets

Marvin McIntyre
Morgan Stanley Private
Wealth
Washington, D.C.

Marvin.mcintyre@
morganstanleypwm.com
(202) 778-1381
advisor.morganstanley.com/
cwmg

$8.5m Typical Account Size
$3,951m Total Assets

FLORIDA

Adam E. Carlin
Morgan Stanley Private
WealthManagement
Coral Gables

adam.e.carlin@
morganstanleypwm.com
(305) 476-3302
fa.morganstanley.com/
adam.e.carlin

$20m Typical Account Size
$3,084m TeamAssets

Aimee Cogan
Morgan Stanley
Sarasota

Aimee.Cogan@
Morganstanley.com
(941) 363-8513
advisor.morganstanley.com/
the-bellwether-group

$10m Typical Account Size
$1,066m TeamAssets

Stephen Curley
WaterOak Advisors
Winter Park

barrons@wateroak.com
(407) 567-2956
wateroak.com

$12.5m Typical Account Size
$2,114m TeamAssets

Trevor Fried
Morgan Stanley
Fort Lauderdale

trevor.fried@morganstanley.
com
(954) 713-8436
advisor.morganstanley.com/
the-las-olas-group

$2m Typical Account Size
$814m TeamAssets

Trent Leyda
Morgan Stanley
Vero Beach

Trent.Leyda@
MorganStanley.com
(772) 234-1805
advisor.morganstanley.com/
the-leyda-group

$5m Typical Account Size
$1,271m TeamAssets

Scott Macaione
WaterOak Advisors
Winter Park

barrons@wateroak.com
(407) 567-2956
wateroak.com

$3m Typical Account Size
$2,114m TeamAssets

ThomasMoran
MoranWealthMgmt at
Wells Fargo Financial
Network
Naples

Thomas.Moran@MoranWM.
com
(239) 920-4440
moranwm.com

$5m Typical Account Size
$3,296m TeamAssets

ADVERTISEMENT

Below is a list of Barron’s-ranked advisors who are actively taking on new clients. For more information on them
and other ranked advisors, visit barrons.com/guide.

The Top Advisor Guide is a custom reprint of all of our advisor rankings. It allows Barron’s-ranked advisors (and
only Barron’s-ranked advisors) to publish their contact information. Advisors pay a fee to be listed in this section,
but their participation has no bearing on their place in our rankings, nor does it guarantee that they will be
ranked in future years. The Guide is meant as a starting point for clients looking for an advisor—a first-pass
vetting that can help narrow a search. Every advisor will have his or her own approach to investing, financial
planning, and other services. Clients are encouraged to approach the search for an advisor the way they would a
search for a doctor—interviewing multiple professionals and getting opinions frommultiple third parties.

TOP ADVISOR GUIDE
NEW JERSEY

David Briegs
Merrill Lynch
Bridgewater

David_Briegs@ml.com
(908) 685-3203
fa.ml.com/kugelbriegs

$2.5m Typical Account Size
$1,616m TeamAssets

Reed Finney
The Bleakley Financial
Group
Fairfield

Reed.Finney@bleakley.com
(973) 244-4210
bleakley.com

$1.3m Typical Account Size
$585m TeamAssets

Elliott Kugel
Merrill Lynch
Bridgewater

Elliott_M_Kugel@ML.com
(908) 685-3252
fa.ml.com/kugelbriegs

$2.5m Typical Account Size
$1,616m TeamAssets

Andy Schwartz
Bleakley Financial Group
Fairfield

andy.schwartz@bleakley.com
(973) 244-4202
bleakley.com

$2.5m Typical Account Size
$1,528m TeamAssets

NEW YORK

Ira Mark
Morgan Stanley
NewYork

ira.mark@morganstanley.
com
(516) 336-0875
advisor.morganstanley.com/
mark-berger-group

LeoMarzen
Bridgewater Advisors
NewYork

lmarzen@bridgewateradv.
com
(212) 221-5300
bridgewateradv.com/team/
leo-marzen

$5m Typical Account Size
$1,525m TeamAssets

Justin McCarthy
MarinerWealth Advisors
NewYork

justin.mccarthy@
marinerwealthadvisors.com
(212) 869-5900
marinerwealthadvisors.
com/why-us/people/justin-
mccarthy

$2.9m Typical Account Size
$1,169m TeamAssets

Robert Stolar
Morgan Stanley Private
WealthManagement
NewYork

robert.stolar@
morganstanley.com
(212) 761-8138
advisor.morganstanley.com/
family-wealth-group

$50m Typical Account Size
$3,150m TeamAssets

Ron Vinder
Morgan Stanley Private
Wealth
NewYork

ron.vinder@
morganstanleypwm.com
(212) 503-2365
advisor.morganstanley.com/
the-vinder-group

$50m Typical Account Size
$7,752m TeamAssets

ElizabethWeikes
J.P. Morgan Securities
NewYork

elizabeth.weikes@jpmorgan.
com
(212) 272-9214
jpmorgansecurities.com/
lsswgroup

$25m Typical Account Size
$3,400m TeamAssets

NORTH CAROLINA

Mike Absher
AbsherWealth
Management
Chapel Hill

mike@absherwealth.com
(919) 283-2340
absherwealth.com

$1.5m Typical Account Size
$474m TeamAssets

.
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NORTH CAROLINA (CONT.)

Mike Bell
Edward Jones
Hickory

mike.bell@edwardjones.com
(828) 328-8111
edwardjones.com/mike-bell

$0.8m Typical Account Size
$387m TeamAssets

R. Neil Stikeleather
Bank of AmericaMerrill
Lynch
Charlotte

neil.stikeleather@ml.com
(704) 705-3233
fa.ml.com/
stikeleatherandassociates

$0.8m Typical Account Size
$461m TeamAssets

OHIO

Valerie Newell
MarinerWealth Advisors
Cincinnati

valerie.newell@
marinerwealthadvisors.com
(513) 618-3040
marinerwealthadvisors.com/
why-us/people/valerie-l-
newell

$3m Typical Account Size
$3,250m TeamAssets

David Singer
The Evelo/Singer/Sullivan
Group
Merrill PrivateWealth
Cincinnati

david_singer@ml.com
(513) 579-3889
pwa.ml.com/
evelosingersullivan

$15m Typical Account Size
$3,634m TeamAssets

Linnell Sullivan
The Evelo/Singer/Sullivan
Group
Merrill PrivateWealth
Cincinnati

linnell_sullivan@ml.com
(513) 579-3890
pwa.ml.com/
evelosingersullivan

$7.5m Typical Account Size
$1,474m TeamAssets

OKLAHOMA

Jana Shoulders
MarinerWealth Advisors
Tulsa

jana.shoulders@
marinerwealthadvisors.com
(918) 991-6910
marinerwealthadvisors.
com/why-us/people/jana-
shoulders

$3.1m Typical Account Size
$1,981m TeamAssets

OREGON

Judith McGee
Raymond James Financial
Services
Portland

judith.mcgee@
raymondjames.com
(503) 597-2222
mcgeewm.com

$1m Typical Account Size
$648m TeamAssets

PENNSYLVANIA

Patti Brennan
Key Financial, Inc.
West Chester

pbrennan@keyfinancialinc.
com
(610) 429-9050
keyfinancialinc.com

$2m Typical Account Size
$1,061m TeamAssets

Michael Hirthler
Jacobi Capital Management
Wilkes-Barre

mhirthler@jacobicapital.com
(570) 826-1801
jacobicapital.com

$3m Typical Account Size
$1,279m TeamAssets

Barbara Hudock
Hudock Capital Group
Williamsport

bhudock@hudockcapital.
com
(570) 326-9500
hudockcapital.com

$1m Typical Account Size
$536m TeamAssets

Rob Thomas
MarinerWealth Advisors
State College

rob.thomas@
marinerwealthadvisors.com
(814) 867-2050
marinerwealthadvisors.com/
why-us/people/rob-thomas

$0.2m Typical Account Size
$1,667m TeamAssets

RHODE ISLAND

Matthew Young
Richard C. Young & Co.,
Ltd.
Newport

info@younginvestments.com
(401) 849-2137
younginvestments.com

$1.7m Typical Account Size
$1,103m TeamAssets

MalcolmMakin
Raymond James
Westerly

mmakin@ppgadvisors.com
(401) 596-2800
ppgadvisors.com

$1.5m Typical Account Size
$1,304m TeamAssets

David Reiser
J.P. Morgan Securities
Providence

david.reiser@jpmorgan.com
(203) 722-9900
jpmorgansecurities.com/
reiserwmgroup

$2m Typical Account Size
$438m TeamAssets

TENNESSEE

Christi Edwards
Morgan Stanley
Nashville

christi.edwards@
morganstanley.com
(615) 298-6554
advisor.morganstanley.com/
the-edwards-pharris-group

$4m Typical Account Size
$977m TeamAssets

ADVERTISEMENT

1919 Investment Counsel
NewYork, NY

info@1919ic.com
(212) 554-7135
1919ic.com

25 Advisors | 8 Offices

$13.2b Total Assets
$2mAccountMinimum

Allworth Financial
Sacramento, CA

info@allworthpartners.com
(888) 242-6766
AllworthPartners.com

83 Advisors | 17 Offices

$8b Total Assets

Athena Capital Advisors
Lincoln, MA

contactathena@athenacapital.com
(781) 274-9300
athenacapital.com

16 Advisors | 2 Offices

$5.8b Total Assets
$25mAccountMinimum

Balasa Dinverno Foltz LLC
Chicago, IL

info@bdfllc.com
(800) 840-4740
bdfllc.com

43 Advisors | 3 Offices

$4.5b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

Beacon Pointe Advisors
Newport Beach, CA

info@beaconpointe.com
(949) 718-1600
beaconpointe.com

94 Advisors | 16 Offices

$10b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

CarsonWealth
Omaha, NE

rcarson@carsongroup.com
(888) 321-0808
carsonwealth.com

159 Advisors | 120 Offices

$11.8b Total Assets
$100kAccountMinimum

Kovitz
Chicago, IL

wealth@kovitz.com
(312) 334-7300
kovitz.com

35 Advisors | 4 Offices

$4.6b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

MAI Capital Management, LLC
Cleveland, OH

info@mai.capital
(216) 920-4800
mai.capital

49 Advisors | 8 Offices

$6.2b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

MarinerWealth Advisors
Overland Park, KS

startyourjourney@
marinerwealthadvisors.com
(913) 647-9700
marinerwealthadvisors.com

344 Advisors | 40 Offices

$18.7b Total Assets
$100kAccountMinimum

Private Advisor Group
Morristown, NJ

startthedialogue@privateadvisorgroup.
com
(973) 538-7010
privateadvisorgroup.com

650 Advisors | 286 Offices

$21.2b Total Assets
$100kAccountMinimum

RegentAtlantic
Morristown, NJ

ccordaro@regentatlantic.com
(973) 425-8420
regentatlantic.com

23 Advisors | 2 Offices

$4.4b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

RGTWealth Advisors
Dallas, TX

info@rgtadvisors.com
(214) 360-7000
rgtadvisors.com

33 Advisors | 1 Office

$3.9b Total Assets
$3mAccountMinimum

Sequoia Financial Group
Akron, OH

info@sequoia-financial.com
(888) 225-3777
sequoia-financial.com

40Advisors | 6 Offices

$4.7b Total Assets
$0AccountMinimum

Signature Estate & Investment
Advisors
Los Angeles, CA

bholmes@seia.com
(310) 712 2326
seia.com

20Advisors | 8 Offices

$11.5b Total Assets
$500kAccountMinimum

Sullivan, Bruyette, Speros &
Blayney
McLean, VA

info@sbsbllc.com
(703) 734-9300
sbsbllc.com

28 Advisors | 2 Offices

$4.3b Total Assets
$3mAccountMinimum

Wetherby Asset Management
San Francisco, CA

info@wetherby.com
(415) 399-9159
wetherby.com

24 Advisors | 3 Offices

$5.4b Total Assets
$10mAccountMinimum

Chevy Chase Trust
Bethesda, MD

info@chevychasetrust.com
(240) 497-5008
chevychasetrust.com

15 Advisors | 1 Office

$32b Total Assets
$3mAccountMinimum

Churchill Management
Los Angeles, CA

info@churchillmanagement.com
(877) 937-7110
churchillmanagement.com

42 Advisors | 41 Offices

$5.5b Total Assets
$750kAccountMinimum

Douglas C. Lane & Associates
NewYork, NY

update@dclainc.com
(212) 262-7670
dclainc.com

10 Advisors | 1 Office

$5.4b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

Edelman Financial Engines
Santa Clara, CA

info@EdelmanFinancialEngines.com
(888) PLAN-RIC
edelmanfinancialengines.com

320 Advisors | 168 Offices

$192b Total Assets
$5AccountMinimum

EPWealth Advisors
Torrance, CA

rserrecchia@epwealth.com
(310) 543-4559
epwealth.com

52 Advisors | 14 Offices

$6.2b Total Assets
$500kAccountMinimum

Homrich Berg
Atlanta, GA

Info@HomrichBerg.com
(404) 264-1400
homrichberg.com

52 Advisors | 4 Offices

$7b Total Assets
$1mAccountMinimum

Below is a reprint of select firms from Barron’s Top 100 RIA firms ranking who are actively taking on new
clients. For more information on them and other ranked advisors, visit barrons.com/guide.

We began ranking independent advisory (RIA) firms in 2016 as an acknowledgment of the rapid growth and
evolution in that area of wealth management. The RIA space is consolidating at a dizzying pace, as firms build
scale in a quest to improve the sophistication and efficiency of their services. Our RIA Firm ranking looks to the
ability of firms to serve their clients well, using data such as assets under management, revenue, technology
spending, staffing levels, andmore.

TOP RIA FIRMS

VIRGINIA

Stephan Cassaday
Cassaday & Company
McLean

Steve@cassaday.com
(703) 506-8200
cassaday.com

$1.5m Typical Account Size
$3,238m TeamAssets

JosephMontgomery
The Optimal Service Group
ofWells Fargo Advisors
Williamsburg

joe.montgomery@
wellsfargoadvisors.com
(757) 220-1782
optimalservicegroup.com

$7m Typical Account Size
$17,044m TeamAssets

WASHINGTON

Michael Matthews
UBS PrivateWealth
Management
Bellevue

m.matthews@ubs.com
(425) 451-2350
ubs.com/team/
thematthewsgroup

$5m Typical Account Size
$1,559m TeamAssets

Erin Scannell
Ameriprise Financial
Mercer Island

erin.j.scannell@ampf.com
(425) 709-2345
heritage-wealth.com

$2m Typical Account Size
$2,870m TeamAssets

WISCONSIN

Andrew Burish
UBS Financial Services
Madison

andrew.burish@ubs.com
(608) 314-2820
ubs.com/team/burishgroup

$2m Typical Account Size
$3,591m TeamAssets

Jason Pharris
Morgan Stanley
Nashville

Jason.Pharris@
MorganStanley.com
(615) 298-6555
fa.morganstanley.com/
theedwardspharrisgroup

$4m Typical Account Size
$1,003m TeamAssets

TEXAS

Bonner Barnes
Corda Investment
Management
Houston

bonner@cordamanagement.
com
(713) 439-0665
cordamanagement.com

$0.9m Typical Account Size
$1,163m TeamAssets

Alexander Ladage
UBS Financial Services
Austin

alex.ladage@ubs.com
(512) 479-5287
financialservicesinc.ubs.com/
fa/alexladage

$10m Typical Account Size
$1,046m TeamAssets

TommyMcBride
Merrill Lynch
Dallas

thomas_mcbride@ml.com
(214) 750-2004
fa.ml.com/mcbride

$7.5m Typical Account Size
$1,593m TeamAssets

JohnMerrill
Tanglewood TotalWealth
Management
Houston

jmerrill@tanglewoodwealth.
com
(713) 840-8880
tanglewoodwealth.com

$2.5m Typical Account Size
$978m TeamAssets

Scott Tiras
TirasWealthManagement
Houston

scott.b.tiras@ampf.com
(713) 332-4400
tiraswealth.com

$4m Typical Account Size
$2,270m TeamAssets

.
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Every week on BarronBarron’s Roundtable’s Roundtable our editors and
writers help you anticipate market shifts, take informed

risks, and make smarter investment decisions.

HOST: JACK OTTER

Fox Business
Fridays at
10 PM ET
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